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Preface 

The postal history of, the Confederacy has been studied in 

great detail during this century. Articles abound and a number of 

books have been published on the subject. Many of the articles 

are definitive studies that provide information unavailable in any 

of the books. Yet several of the books, which are basic refer

ence w~rks, continue to provide the general extent of knowledge in 

the field. The balance of information is contained in the articles 

spread throughout any number of philatelic journals and periodi-

cals. They are so numerous - and some so scarce - it is 

difficult for the interested collector to locate them, much less 

form a comprehensive library. 

This anthology is an effort to make at least some of the many 

Confederate articles more readily available. In it are reprinted 

all the Confederate articles which originally appeared in The Stamp 

Specialist. These are articles and studies by some of the best 

known names in philately. Many of these articles have been of in

terest to Confederate collectors for up to 35 years. Several have 

already been reprinted one or more times. Now they are available 

in a single volume. It will provide both enjoyable reading and a 

permanent reference on many aspects of Confederate postal history. 

There still remains a vast scattered reservoir of scholarly 

articles and studies on Confederate postal history. Hopefully 

this will be the first of many volumes to reprint the invaluable 

knowledge that our philatelic predecessors so carefully researched 

and recorded. 

Lansing, Michigan 
January 1976 

Francis J. Crown, Jr. 
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Introduction 

The American Civil War lasted only four years, yet it is 

probably one of the most written about periods in American history. 

The same can be said of the Confederate Post Office Department. It 

was in business for the same four years and was responsible for 

what has become one of the most closely studied postal services of 

all time. 

Articles on Confederate postal history began appearing shortly 

after the cessation of hostilities between the North and South. 

Early articles appeared sporadically, and though some were tho

roughly researched, many were not. It was almost the end of the 

19th century before a serious effort was made to write about Con

federate postal history. 

The man who focused attention on the stamps and covers of the 

Confederacy was August Dietz. As editor of The Virginia Philatel

ist he regularly wrote and featured articles on the many facets of 

Confederate postal history. He also solicited contributions from 

other philatelists with an interest in Confederates. His efforts 

were rewarded by an increased interest in and enthusiasm for Con

federate stamps and covers. Unfortunately, this early effort to 

study and write about Confederate postal history was short-lived. 

By the turn of the century Dietz gave up his philatelic publishing 

and writing pursuits to take up a career as a printer. Without 

the motivating and sustaining force of Dietz's literary talents, 

interest in Confederates quickly waned. 

Some twenty years later August Dietz began his efforts anew. 

His new publication, The Southern Philatelist, was filled with 

Confederate articles and a serialized study of the Confederate 

postal service. In 1929 he published his monumental work The Post

al Service of the Confederate States of America. This was followed 

the next year by the first comprehensive Confederate catalog. 

More than anything else these two publi~ations brought Confed

erate collecting into its own. A specialized study group, the 
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Confederate Stamp Alliance, was formed, and Confederate articles 

began to appear in many of the popular philatelic publications. 

Throughout this period August Dietz continued to be a driving force 

behind Confederate philately, featuring specialized Confederate 

articles in a series of periodicals he published. Then in 1939 

the last of the regular Dietz journals passed out of existence. 

The next journal devoted to Confederate philately was to be many 

years away. 

It was at this time a new series of works known as The Stamp 

Specialist was begun. Started by Harry L. Lindquist, it grew to a 

twenty-volume series published over a ten-year period. In his 

introduction to the first volume, Mr. Lindquist gave the purpose 

of The Stamp Specialist: "We intend to publish serious and advanc

ed studies on many issues and kinds of stamps - but we hope to 

keep them alive and sparkling so you will enjoy reading them 

We will discuss many controversial subjects, and endeavor .... to 

dig up new and exciting information that will stimulate construc

tive thought. " 

Mr. Lindquist succeeded in accomplishing his purposes exceed

ingly well with regard to the Confederate articles. The articles 

not only presented new information, the result of thorough research, 

but also proved to have lasting value. The preponderance of infor

mation presented is just as valid today as it was 25 to 35 years 

ago. This in spite of all the new discoveries and findings in the 

Confederate field. 

The caliber of the authors who contributed the articles is, in 

large measure, responsible for their enduring quality. The father 

of Confederate philately, August Dietz, is represented along with 

such other well-known and respected philatelists as Stanley Ashbrook, 

Lawrence Shenfield, Van Dyk MacBride, George Malpass, and others. 

The subjects, too, have had a role in contributing to the value 

of the articles. For example, Stanley Ashbrook's article on the 10 

cent issue of April 1863 (the frameline) is the most thorough dis

cussion of the plating of this rare stamp ever published. Van Dyk 

MacBride's articles on Camp Shenandoah, Virginia provide more detail 

about the rare covers and markings from this little known office 
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than can be found anywhere else. George Malpass' treatment of the 

unused patriotic envelopes of the South is the most comprehensive 

study of these covers. In almost every case, the author has chosen 

a specific subject, thoroughly researched it, and prepared a com

prehensive study. 

Confederate stamps and postal history represent only a small 

part of the philatelic spectrum, yet their representation in The 

Stamp Specialist is quite substantial. Of the twenty volumes in 

the series, sixteen contain one or more article s on the stamps and 

postal history of the Confederacy. In all there are twenty-three 

articles dealing strictly with Confederate postal history. 

All the Confederate articles appearing in The Stamp Specialist 

are reprinted in their entirety in this volume. In addition, three 

other articles, which deal only partially with Confederate subjects, 

have been included. They are "Miscellany," "An Analysis of Prices 

Realized ... Over a Period of 50 Years," and "A Sheaf of War Covers." 

These have been edited to provide coverage of only those parts 

which are of interest to the Confederate collector. 

Two of the articles in The Stamp Specialist are entitled 

"Confederate Notes." One is by Stanley Ashbrook and the other by 

Lawrence Shenfield. Each of these articles covers two different 

subjects. For the purposes of this volume, both have been split 

into two articles. In the case of Ashbrook's "Confederate Notes," 

the article has been broken into "Newly Discovered Rare Prisoner 

of War Cover with 'Examined - Ship Island' Marking in Red" and 

"Postmaster's Provisional or Handstamped Paid?" Shenfield's 

"Confederate Notes" has been divided into "How the Fighting Men of 

the 5th Texas Regiment C. S.A . Got Their Letters Across the Miss

issippi to Texas" and "New Discovery, Southern Express Company 

Office Marking of Vicksburg, Mississippi." 

The Confederate articles in The Stamp Specialist are quite 

varied. This is to great advantage because when taken together, 

they form a general outline of many of the important and more 

popular aspects of Confederate postal history. In this volume the 

various articles have been divided into different chapters to 

present the history of the postal service of the Confederacy in a 
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logical and easily understood sequence. 

The first chapter leads off with August Dietz's "The South's 

'Way of Life.'" No other article could be more appropriate. It 

takes a look at the time and customs of the people of the Confed

eracy giving the reader an appreciation of the emotions and 

psychology of the Southern people during the war years. Thus Dietz 

succeeds in placing the various aspects of the Confederate postal 

service in their proper perspective. The following article by 

Stanley Ashbrook, "Confederate ... Postal Legislation ... ," comple

ments the Dietz story by reviewing the various phases of Confeder

ate postal history in the light of postal legislation. 

The next chapter introduces the postmasters' provisionals of 

the Confederacy. What better way is there to start than to view 

a portion of the Harold c. Brooks collection of provisionals with 

Stanley Ashbrook? This is followed by detailed studies of several 

provisionals. From there the Confederate postal history story 

weaves its way through chapters on the general issues, prisoner of 

war covers, express mails, patriotic covers, and other subjects. 

Although most of the Confederate articles in The Stamp Special

ist have endured the consequences of pew findings and discoveries 

with little or no loss of accuracy, anyone undertaking a serious 

study of a subject in this volume should practice sound research 

procedure and also consult contemporary references. As an aid, a 

bibliography has been included, keyed to the chapters and the ar

ticles therein. It is comprised of articles and works that either 

update or provide additional information. 

Also, as a convenience to the reader and user of this volume, 

sequential page numbers have been substituted for the page numbers 

of the original articles. This makes the volume easier to use and 

simplifies the index that has been included. 

Lansing, Michigan 
January 1976 

Francis J. Crown, Jr. 



I. An Overview of 
Confederate Postal History 



The South's ''Way of Life'' 

Random Notes for the Student 

of Confederates 

By AUGUST DIETZ 

Publisher's Note 

The author of this article served an apprenticeship, sixty years ago, in lithography, 
engraving and typography under the last living craftsmen who produced the stamps 
and paper money for the Confederacy, and the methods of tbese graphic arts which 
he describes-before the advent of photo-engraving and offset printing-were the same 
as practiced in the Sixties. Delving into his store of earlier recollections, be presents 
this picture from memory; in the hope that some statement here and there may prove 
of value to thet student of Confederates and future writers on this topic. 

Likewise his pictures of conditions of tbat period are true to life-save that his 
earliest boyhood falls into tbe period of tbose discouraging years following the "Re
construction" -during which time, although the Soutb was still pro•strate, tbe spirit 
of its people was not completely broken, and the old customs and social institutions 
survived in a constantly lessening degree for several decades until now, when they are 
but a memory. 

It is finally insisted tbat no intent of arousing sectionalism must be read inta the 
statements, and no controversies are invited. Tbe narratives are merely facts , as be 
recalls those earlier years, and there is no cballenge implied. 
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Prolog 

JUST as the American people protest against a change in ''Our Way of Life,'' 
so did the Southern people fight for the preservation of "their way of life" 

-and lost. I do not intend to enter upon a discussion of the merits of the re
spective "ways of life" in the North and in the South, but I do want to em
phasize that the change which took place after the break-down of the Confed
eracy was radical and indescribably cruel in its effects. A feudal system, out 
of harmony with the nineLenth century, but unique in its cultural aspects, 
passed forever when Lee surrendered at Appomattox. 

This prolog will be better understood-and justified-as we go into our 
subject-" The South's Way of Life" -and in particular where it contacts 
postal matters : the way the people sent and received letters; the manner of 
conducting the postoffices; the method of paying postage, and the primitive 
ways of printing their stamps. It is hoped, too, that a bit here and there may 
prove informative and useful to the philatelic student . . . 

On several occasions-in correspondence as well as in articles appearing in 
the philatelic press-! have noted that the pictures presented were out of focus
unreal and distorted. And it occurred to me that these men-sincere in their 
intentions-had not quite correctly "caught the atmosphere " -had no clear 
knowledge of the conditions in the South before and during the period of the 
War Between the States. They depicted the South's way of life in the pattern 
of today; they drew technical conclusions concerning methods practiced then, 
by thinking in terms of highly developed processes of t he present century. 
This, in turn, has brought about some confusion and led to a number of inad
vertent misstatements. Let's see the picture as it was actually. 

The South's way of life in the Sixties was entirely different from our way 
of life today. Let me cite an instance. Discussing with a friend the manner of 
paying postage during the pre-stamp period of the "Paids," he remarked: 
"Well, it simply meant going to the postoffice, plumping down my nickel and 
the postmaster banging a 'Paid 5' on the envelope-that's all." Yes, apparently 
''that's all,'' according to the present-day conception . . . except the item of 
that ''nickel,'' which figures as a serious consideration. As a matter of fact, 
there was no ''nickel'' to plump down. 

Up to the time of the severance of the Union the people of the South used 
the currency of a common country, which-exclusive of bank bills and gold
consisted of the copper half-cent, the big one-cent, the small copper-nickel 
"Flying Eagle" and "Indian Head" cents. The circulating silver coins were 
a three-cent piece, a half-dime and a dime, twenty-five and fifty-cent pieces, and 
one dollar. Almost immediately upon the beginning of hostilities silver and 
gold practically disappeared from circulation, leaving but the scattered use of 
copper coins. While the Confederates had planned to establish a mint at New 
Orleans, and dies for a small one-cent copper coin and a fifty-cent silver piece 
were actually prepared, the plan was abandoned for lack of bullion. In a short 
while the South was using paper money, the lowest denomination of this fast 
deteriorating medium being a fifty-cent note. 
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How, then, did the public manage to defray the postage during the stamp
less period, when the law demanded "payment in coin"-and even after stamps 
were available, and the postmasters were not required to ''make change'' ? And 
to render conditions still more difficult, the law stipulated that the coin so 
collected was to be deposited in the Confederate Treasury, which, in its effect, 
still further denuded the country of its small silver currency. 

How They Paid The Postage 

We may ignore the larger cities, where a limited amount of fractional specie 
remained in circulation, and direct our attention to the small towns and the 
country districts. Here, in most cases, the postmasters were either local news
paper publishers, apothecaries or storekeepers. The '' Postoffice'' was an adjunct 
of their business, housed under the same roof, and its operating ·schedule a 
matter of no serious importance. It will be readily seen that a few stamps 
could be made part of the purchase of groceries and physic up to the fifty-cent 
note or the dollar. As a matter of fact, postage stamps soon became the current 
"small change" of the people, and in the summer of 1863 the twenty-cent 
denomination was issued primarily for that purpose. The newspapers, too
both city and country-advertised ''Postage stamps for sale in any quantity.'' 
They had become, to a great extent, the fractional medium of exchange. Finally, 
there was the custom of credit with the postmaster. Frequently we encounter 
covers with the notation "Charge Box (and number)." These persons rented a 
postoffice box, as we do today, and in the absence of stamps or the necessary small 
coin, had the postage accumulate until the amount could be covered by the paper 
money. Statements were rendered by the postmaster and the accounts settled 
monthly or quarterly. 

But the greater number of people would purchase fifty cents' or a dollar's 
worth of stamps. They were prolific letter-writers, and there was a constant 
flow of correspondence between friends and relatives, and between the folks at 
home and the boys at. the front, and ever so many field letters would carry the 
post-script "Please send me some stamps." That this request was always heeded 
is attested by the finding of stamps between the leaves of a blood-stained Testa
ment or under the sweatband of a soldier's cap . . . 

Absence of Street Names and Hou'se Numbers 

Collectors of Confederate covers have surely noticed that, with rare excep
tions, the addresses do not include a street name or house number. This does 
not imply that the natives had no definite place of sheltered abode, but it does 
disclose that there were no mail-carriers and no letter-boxes on the street corners. 
This free service and modern convenience had not yet been instituted. The 
general public (meaning the occasional letter-writer) deposited its letters in the 
postoffice and there inquired for its mail. Under these circumstances there was 
no need for further directions on the envelope than "Dr. Robert Chambers, 
Staunton, Virginia,'' or ''Miss Lucy Moncure, care of Col. James Carter, Tre
vilians, Virginia.'' Marse Robert's and Miss Lucy's letters never failed to 
reach them, although ''Miss Lucy'' may have merely been on a brief visit to her 
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friend, the Colonel's daughter. The country postmaster and every Negro on 
the plantation knew of her presence. Incidentally, if you want to pronounce 
Southern names, say ''Cunn'l Cyarter''-don't ''roll your 'r' '' or nasal any 
sound, and use the "broad 'a'," else the colored butler may mistake you for a 
damyankee. And remember, too, that there were no privates in the Confederacy 
--only Colonels and Majors, and on top o' them Marse Robert Lee, "Stonewall" 
Jackson and J eb. Stuart. Bear that in mind. . . ' 

The Social Conditions 

Let 's visualize the social conditions of the sixties in the South. 
A very definite caste system existed in the slave-holding States, its tenets 

as inflexible as the proverbial laws of the Medes and Persians-an anachronism 
projected into the nineteenth century. 

At the top of this structure, intrenched like a medieval baron, we find the 
aristocrat-the plantation- and slave-owner-wealthy, proud, cultured, hospit
able, temperamental, and indolent, save for an occasional flare in politics. He 
was a connoisseur in many lines, especially horse-flesh and mint-juleps. He 
rarely ranked below ''Colonel'' and his word was law throughout the width and 
depth of his vast demesne. To his multitudinous slaves he was "01' Marster"; 
but woe be unto you if, in calling, you inquired for " Mister Carter"! Deeply 
offended, old Rastus would set you straight with "N ar suh, dis ain' no 'Mistah' 
place- dis is Cunn'l Cyarter's plantashun, suh." Later on, Rastus would tell 
his corpulent spouse, Sally, the cook: ''Some po ' white half-strainer cum hyar 
dis mawnin' an' ax 't me if 'Mister' Cyarter lived hyar! What you think o' 
dat? '' And deprecatingly Sally would respond : ''He ain't quality folks-he 
ain't no nuthin '." . . 

The etage just below the aristocrat was peopled by the professional and 
merchant groups, a very substantial folk, domiciled in the best residential sec
tions of the cities, and pursuing their callings much as they do today, but more 
leisurely. The number of outstanding l;Il.en in the legal, medical and educational 
professions was large, many having received their scholastic training in the 
famous universities of England and the Continent. The trade of the merchants 
consisted chiefly in the great staples of the S0uth---eotton, tobacco and sugar 
cane- which they exported abroad-as well as wheat, flour and corn-and they 
amassed considerable wealth. 

The ground floor of this social structure housed the white artisan, the small 
shop-keeper and the skilled mechanic, who represented the brawn and turnover, 
but had little "social standing" in the community. Experienced whites planned 
and supervised construction, but Negro slaves performed the manual labor. The 
South was no El Dorado for unskilled white men, whose lot was a precarious one. 

This class was trailed by the "po' whites," shiftless and mendicant, grading 
to the cellar, which was full of '' Niggers, '' both free and in servitude, who 
vegetated in the less desirable sections of the cities. 

The womenfolk of the upper classes enjoyed a unique distinction in this 
feudal society. They were held in great veneration. Theirs was a sheltered life 
in the fullest sense. Aside from the voluntary service of patriotic women during 
the war years, the care and direction of the home, the rearing of their children 
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with the assistance of the indispensable black ''Mammy,'' and the solicitude for 
the welfare of their Negro dependents, represented the horizon of their lives. 
They considered that "stooping" to manual labor of any kind-employment in 
office, store or factory-was to lose caste, and the greatest sacrifice, even death, 
was preferable to this ''disgrace.'' They rarely ventured into the marts of men, 
unless accompanied by a male relative or their trusted Negro servitor. There 
were saddle-horses and carriages, and faithful old Uncle Tom, the black coach
man, to convey them to the frequent social functions of their circles. There were 
no night clubs, bridge parties, or movies. They neither smoked, drank whiskey, 
politicated, nor wore slacks . . . and they did not go to the postoffice. Yet during 
the war years they unflinchingly took up the care of the sick and wounded and 
assisted the surgeons in the hospitals. Hands that had never known toil courage
ously ministered to the wounded and comforted the dying-their own and those 
of the foe ... 

Due to a strong consanguinity, family ties were far-flung and assiduously 
cultivated. Southerners were notoriously the most numerous ''Cousin'' group 
on earth; and wherever they visited-from the Potomac to the Gulf-they were 
sure to encounter some x-times removed "cousin" and a warm-hearted welcome. 
This fine trait has survived and is very pronounced among the older families, 
who still cling tenaciously to the traditions of their glamorous past. .. 

The Slaves 

There remains another phase of the Old South, little understood by the 
people in the North-the relations between master and slave. Much misinforma
tion has been spread by emotional and fanatical writers concerning the condition 
of the Negro slave in the Southern States-harrowing tales that have found 
deep rooting in the minds of our Northern neighbors, and will not be easily 
eradicated. Now and again a protesting voice is raised in defense-outraged 
by this injustice that embraces the entire South-but there is still little under
standing and charity. 

Unquestionably there were instances of cruelty and suffering, as there were 
among the whites in all communities in the ''free States,'' and the institution 
of slavery, per se, in the light of humanitarianism and justice, is indefensible. 
But we might be reminded that these unfortunate Africans were not brought to 
the Southern States by Americans-as more recently cheap labor from southern 
Europe has been imported for mining and construction, and whose lot is scarcely 
more fortunate than that of the Southern slaves. The fact was that the climate 
of the North precluded this take-in, while that of the South was more favorable. 
And thus, the South, needing cheap labor on its plantations, found substitute 
for its ''indentured'' whites of colonial times in the Africans who were imported 
by slave ships other than their own. The institution, abolished forever by the 
outcome of the war, has, in turn, left us with a problem whose peaceable solution 
will long baffle the best of, minds. 

Inhuman treatment, as the dark records disclose, was chiefly at the hands 
of hired Northern overseers, who, having no social standing in the community, 
and no sympathy for the Negro, indulged in these sadistic acts. 
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Let it be remembered that the Southern planters' sons and daughters grew 
up with the Negro slaves' children. They were playmates in childhood, and the 
loyalties thus engendered ceased only with their last breath. None but degen
erates were cruel to these black people, and the finest testimonial to their rela
tionship must be found in the Negro's attitude during the War Between the 
States: though all the white menfolk were in the field and the plantations left in 
charge of the women and children and the slaves, there is no instance on record 
of an abuse of this trust. No race, I dare say, can boast of a parallel to this 
loyalty of the Southern Negro slave. The real Southerner knows it, and the 
"old-time" Negro knows it-that this all-embracing love and devotion of the 
Negro slave for his white master was not born of a life of ill treatment. 

It may not be generally known that there were a great number of free 
Negroes in the South, Virginia alone having no fewer than 58,000 in 1860! 
While chiefly concentrated in urban regions and finding ample employment 
as artisans and laborers, many lived in the counties and cities. 

A number of these free Negroes owned slaves, but the relationship was 
not that of master and chattel-its chief purpose, in most instances, was to care 
for blood relatives, and hiring them out for specific work. Most of these Negro 
slaveowners were blacksmiths. 

Hospitality and Gracious Living 

From the foregoing we are not to deduce that the Southern people led a life 
of blissful idleness-of moonlit nights and fair ladies and cavaliers-of wealthy 
planters sipping frosted juleps on jessamine-latticed verandahs, while little 
'' niggers'' fanned them- of happy slaves singing ''spirituals'' in the cotton 
fields, and barefoot pickaninnies with kinky heads gayly dancing to the strum
ming banjo-of ''01' Black Joes'' and blustering, corpulent bandannaed ''Mam
mies "-and similar exotic scenes that form the background of stories and pic
tures born in the fanciful dreams or overheated imaginings of many of our 
romanticists. 

On the whole the people of the South led normal, quiet lives-just as they 
do in any other land where the soil is fertile, and the sun warm-where, out of 
their abundance, hospitality and gracious living became a natural trait, of 
which they were not conscious. While they kept well abreast of the world's 
cultural movements, they lagged far behind in that enterprising spirit which 
built the great cities of the North and made them throb with the expanding en
ergy of industry and commerce. They discouraged immigration. They abhorred 
towering smokestacks and the deafening noise of machinery. They were con
tent to live their lives well off the road of the caravans-with never the thought 
that a change could come. Cotton was king, and they lived under his benign 
scepter. There were no l!'lbor problems, no strikes, and no mass unemployment 
Under such conditions distinctive customs and mental attitudes develop which, 
in time, become a people 's ''way of life.'' . 

• • • 
Now that we have a general background of the social set-up in the South's 

Way of Life, we may turn to the phases that more directly pertain to postal 
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affairs, the need for Provisionals and Handstamped '' Paids, '' and finally the 
methods by which the Government Issues were prepared. 

The Stampless Period-Provisionals 

The issuing of '' Provisionals '' is invariably an act of emergency. For some 
valid reason the supply of regular stamps or stamped envelopes is interrupted 
and, in order to meet the public's demand, resort is had to some temporary ex
pedient-some substitute-the use of which will cease as soon as normal condi
tions again prevail. Most Provisionals are prepared and issued by the postal 
authorities, while others, under different circumstances, are prepared by the 
individual postmasters, without specific government sanction. Into this latter 
category belong the Confederate Provisionals-lithographed, press-printed from 
woodcuts or typesettings, and handstamped. 

As a matter of fact, every Confederate indication of postage paid, when 
accompanied by the government-fixed letter-rate, is a thing "provisional," in
asmuch as that Government, up to the time of these substitutes for stamps, had 
not been able to provide adhesives or envelopes for its citizenry. 

We have long ago separated Confederate '' provisionals'' into definite classes. 
The printed adhesives and envelopes are universally recognized and no questions 
are raised concerning their status. But the handstamped envelopes are-and 
will long remain-a vigorously contested subject. However, it is not my purpose 
to discuss this here-rather to merely suggest a thought that fits into the picture 
of "the South's Way," and leaving it for the reader's digesting. 

There has been quite a bit of discussion concerning a sub-division of the 
Handstamped "Paids "-those impressed with specially carved woodcuts, brass 
dies, and stereotypes made from typesettings-all other than the ordinary 
"Paid" -and-figure devices and converted cancellers. While there is no positive 
evidence that these unusual stampers were used exclusively for preparing ''pro
visionals'' in advance of sale to the public, there seems to be presented an 
impressive theory for our discussion. 

For examples, I have in mind the Brandon, Miss. woodcut ''Paid 5, '' the 
Canton, Miss. woodcuts "Paid 5" and "Paid 10," the Athens, Tenn. woodcut 
"Paid 5 C. S. A.", the Galveston, Tex. ornate stereotypes from typographic 
settings, the Autaugaville, Ala. brass stamper which postmaster McNeel had 
especially made, and a number of others. These postoffices are krwwn to have 
had on hand the ordinary stampers for "Paid" and "5" and "10"- and per
haps a few other rates-what need then, under these circumstances, to go to the 
pains or expense of ''something different,'' if there was no spBcific reason for 
doing so~ I am inclined to believe there was a specific reason-that these 
"specials" were intended for pre-sale stampings, in order that the issuing post
master might immediately recognize them as such when letters were brought to 
his office. How else can we explain them 1 Are such old legends that certain 
postmasters were "fond of 'whittling' wood," or that MeN eel grew tired of his 
ordinary stampers and wanted something different, to be given serious thought? 
I cannot readily subscribe to such fairy tales. I merely question: Why these 
unnecessary additions when the regular stampers were on hand in the postoffices T 
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Sending and Receiving Letters 

The "letter-carrying" for the planter, the professional, the merchant, and 
the ladies-whose volume of correspondence made up the greater part of the 
mails- was performed by their Negro body servants and the store clerks, and, 
in order to expedite this service, they would send quantities of blank envelopes 
to the postmaster and have him "Paid"-stamp them, paying the amount, or 
having him charge it to their "Box " - whereupon these franked envelopes 
would be used in the course of business, in the manner as we today use the 
stamped envelopes supplied by the postoffices. In discussing this subject with 
my old friend, Stanley B. Ashbrook, he further suggested that many postmasters, 
accustomed to the sale of stamped envelopes under the old regilme, may have 
supplied themselves with a stock of this commodity and likewise pre-stamped 
them "Paid 5" or "Paid 10," in order to accommodate the public. This very 
logical theory would seem to support claims to Provisional status of many un
usual markings, such as woodcut and typeset impressions, because of the evident 
special pains taken to produce something distinctive, other than the ordinary 
stock stamper ''Paid'' and a figure for the rate, which implements were part of 
the paraphernalia in nearly every postoffice, large or small. 

We must always bear in mind that excitement ran high in that first year 
of the War-that postmasters and their clerks were not immune to this trend
and that many things occurred, which we find difficult to explain today. We 
find genuine 1862-dated postmarks on stamps that were not issued until 1863; 
or a June postmark on a cover enclosing the original letter dated in July ... Why 
should these things perplex us, when we must know that they were acts of 
carelessness or under excitement on the part of the postal clerk. 

How They Made The Provisionals 

Postmaster Francis of Marion, Virginia, always insisted that he prepared 
the first Provisional adhesive in the Confederacy, and he called it a ''Check''
in fact he so indicated it on his stamp. And this Marion stamp is the only 
typeset, woodengraved, or lithographed Provisional that did not have the figures 
of the letter-rate as an integral part of its set-up. '!'hey were individually hand
stamped "5" and "10" in the blank space in the center as the need arose. 
These "Checks " were printed for the postmaster by his brother, who owned and 
published the local newspaper. The form is typeset, and the hands tampers "5" 
and '' 10, '' employed in rating all the known copies, are the same as used by the 
postmaster in the ordinary ~'Paid'' handstamping on letters brought into his 
office. 

Granting that Francis inaugurated the use of adhesive Provisionals, he was 
soon followed by many other postmasters, who were either newspaper publishers 
-as in the case of Postmaster R. H . Glass, of Lynchburg, father of the venerable· 
Senator from Virginia and grandfather of our recent A. P. S. President Carter 
Glass, Jr.- or who could avail themselves of the services of a wood-engraver, 
printer or lithographer in their vicinity. If the stamp was to be engraved on 
wood-as in the case of the Lynchburg-a number of duplicates were made; 
either stereotype or electrotype, and these grouped to form the pane. The· 
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printing was done on a small job press, hand-fed. Uniformity of color or stock 
was not considered of importance. 

I know of but a single instance-the Athens, Ga.-where two original 
woodcuts of the same denomination were engraved on the same block, and 
the printing probably done direct from this block, for the uneven gutter be
tween the stamps is found to be identical on every pair. 

Counterfeiting was not greatly feared at that time, unless one so inclined 
could come in possession of one of the printing plates, and there is no record 
of an imitation being made in the South during the war: 

The type-set Provisionals were '' composed'' by the job printer in the plant 
-the man who usually set the ''fancy'' work, as distinguished from the ordinary 
printers who set the "straight matter" on the newspaper and book work. He 
was the ''artist'' in the shop , with ''ideas '' as to arrangement and balance of 
the text. In nearly every case he framed his typesetting with a border and made 
prolific use of ornate materials within this frame. Sometimes he would resort 
to circles and concentric circles, made of brass rule, and display the wording 
within or between. This, too, r equired some patience and skill, for he must fill 
the "open spaces" with wetted paper, well wedged in, or plaster-of-paris (gyp
sum), and wait for it to "dry"-otherwise his setting would "pi." He either 
printed direct from this typeset form, or, as in the case of woodcuts, had stereo
type duplicates made for quantity printing. If only one original form was set, 
there would be no "varieties" of the product, unless some change was made in 
the original setting. These Provisionals, too, were printed on a hand- or job
press, and the same statements as to uniformity of color and paper apply as in 
the case of woodcuts. 

The old-time printers were great sticklers for punctuation. To leave out 
a comma where indicated, or the period marking the abbreviation of a State 
name, was equivalent to treason. We have a curious example of this in the 
typeset Provisionals of Baton Rouge. In the top and bottom rows of the small 
Maltese crosses that make up the border of this stamp there is an open space 
between the sections at the right, either between the second and third, the third 
and fourth, or the fourth and fifth units. This breaks the continuity of the 
border, mars the typography, and could readily have been avoided, but for that 
adamantine "punctuation rule." Had the printer omitted the comma after 
''Baton Rouge, '' or the period after '' I1a. '' sufficient space would have been 
gained to close that ''break.'' But there was ''the rule' '-both comma and 
period must go in-and he would sooner have broken every law in the deca
logue than commit this crime. Those old fellows "followed copy," even though 
a gust of wind blew it out of the window! 

The lithographed Provisionals--and. there are only three, Charleston, S. C., 
Livingston, Ala., and Mobile, Ala.-were either printed in New Orleans or 
Charleston. In these cases the designs wer e engraved on stone and duplicate 
transfers-probably in a group of 50 or 100-put down on the printing stone. 
The colors at least are practically uniform in this attractive group. 

The lithographic transfers of the General Issues were inaccurately laid 
down by hand. The stone with its 200 units, upon close inspection, presented as 
many "varieties," and the colors were sure to vary with each day's printing. 
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Every operation was performed by hu.man hands-the mixing of the pigments 
with boiled linseed oil, and the inking of the stones with a charge never the same. 
Similar imperfections, though in a somewhat lesser degree, resulted in the copper
and-steel-plate printings, not to mention the typographed locally-printed De la 
Rues. 

Let us never fail to remember that all these Provisionals, produced by the 
three enumerated processes of the graphic arts-and they were the only methods 
in use in that period-were basically hand-work, with all its inherent inaccu
racies, and the process of printing done with machinery that would seem primi
tive today. Most of the ''inking'' of form and stone was performed by hand. 
The colors were ''mixed'' from animal, vegetable, or mineral pigments, ground 
in varnish, linseed oil, or turpentine. The press rollers were made of molasses, 
glue and glycerine for typographic work; of leather for lithography. No care 
whatever was exercised in "matching shade of color," and clarity of print as 
well as "even impression " were not considered of the least importance. The 
applying of the gum was done by band with a wide ''whitewash'' brush. Gum 
arabic and starch-when they could get either-formed the adhesive coating. 
Out of all this combined stem the endless "varieties" that delight the collector 
and student of these stamps. Even an error, such as the Baton Rouge, La. 
"McCcrmick, " or wrong-font letter, as in the Danville, Va. envelope of post
master Payne's '' shoestore cut,'' were either overlooked; or, if noticed, not 
deemed worth the while to correct! 

Today stamps are produced by highly developed machinery of absolute 
precision. Chemistry and photography enter widely into the process. Colors 
are mixed by a standard formula that permits of no variation, and the inking 
of the plates is so perfectly regulated in the flow from the fountain that even 
the slightest variation in tone is hailed as a rarity! 'rhe human hand is no 
longer essential to the process-it merely pulls the lever to start or stop the 
machinery, swings in a fresh roll of paper, and agitates the ink in the fountain 
with a spatula. Trial impressions, to see that all goes right in the morning,. 
creased sheets and other waste are destroyed, and all that we collectors see, 
when we make our purchases at the stamp window, are sheets upon sheets of 
perfect stamps, identical in design, even to the minutest dot. 

Not so with Confederates. Though closer than Siamese Twins-with not. 
a perforating hole to separate-every lithograph differs from its neighbors in 
some small particular. And that is because they were printed by human hands. 

Thus we have another phase of "the South 's Way of Life"-its Way of 
Work. And this picture, too, should be kept in mind when we encounter ir
regularities in design or color. It was all performed with almost primitive 
implements and media. Happily oblivious, too, were these craftsmen, of the 
fact that some fourscore years later men would stay up late o' nights (as I am 
doing) and laboriously attempt to set forth how those ''mysterious initials' r 

came to be on the margin abutting the Five Cents green, or that ''white arrow ' r 

on the Ten Cents blue . .. 
This is the picture of stamp printing in the South during the war. How 

well it reflects the South's Way of Life-especially that of the "happy-go
lucky,'' bibulous printers of that time-for most of them were endowed with a. 
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magn-ificent thirst! The old-time lithographers claimed that stale beer was good 
for the stones, but I do not recall an instance of their letting it reach that 
stage ... why should they? They were all allergic to water. 

Primitive Printing Methods 

No country's stamps-as far as I am aware-present a wider range of type 
varieties than do Confederates-especially the lithographs. .And it is here that 
many of our student-writers stray wide afield in their analyses and in their 
conclusions. Few of these writers possess a practical knowledge of the processes 
of the graphic arts- though it may be said to their credit that some have con
sulted craftsmen and text-books on printing-but the information thus gained 
covers the various processes as practiced today, and not the more primitive 
methods of the Confederate period. 

Let us first get this fact fixed in our mind: No postage stamp had ever 
been printed in the States south of New York before 1861, and no plant in the 
South was equipped for such work. When Hoyer & Ludwig, in Richmond, 
Virginia, undertook to provide an emergency stamp-for such it was-they 
evidently looked upon the order much as they would upon one for commercial 
labels, except that it had more "red tape" tied to it. No greater pains were 
taken with the engraving, transferring, and printing than that given to any 
other order- except that there must be an accounting for waste sheets. Green, 
blue, and red meant to them simply these colors, with no definite specification 
as to "shade" or uniformity. The engravings literally reek with faults of 
balance, lettering and portraiture; the transferrings with shifts, re-entries and 
odd things, not in the pattern, which we are pleased to call ''varieties,'' and 
when we come to the printing there is no end to the freaks that developed. All 
this, however-no longer occurring in stamp printing today-was not noticed 
by the printer or the Department in the Sixties. It was the best they could do 
with the material available, and it was either "take it or leave it"-and the 
Department "took it." Eighty years later some of us are attempting to fit that 
into the pattern of today. 

Even greater difficulties confronted the steelplate printers. Hoyer & Lud
wig were established, and their plant was equipped with stones and presses, and 
inks, and paper, with a complement of skilled lithographer's. But when John 
Archer came to Richmond from New Yodr, followed by Halpin, and later by 
the corps of assistants, they brought little with them beyond their skill, their 
engraver's tools, and possibly what other small working material in the way 
of copper and steel they could safely carry through the lines. They had literally 
to ''start from scratch." There was no mechanism for transferring and there 
were no steelplate presses. The ingenuity and resourcefulness of these men 
was remarkable. With the capable assistance of Jasper Hall, a local machinist, 
working from plans drawn by Archer, a "machine" for transferring was con
structed, followed by ''presses'' for plate printing. While basically complete, 
we can readily understand that they lacked that degree of accuracy required, 
and when Archer & Daly actually ,produced stamps developed from this primi
tive media, we marvel at the beauty of their work and thank them for the 
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shifts and recuttings and the wide range of shades in the colors-all incident 
to the difficulties encountered. 

In the single instance of typographically printed stamps-those produced 
from the De la Rue electrotypes by Archer & Daly-we have the example of 
work taken on that was ''out of their line.'' However, in order to retain the 
patronage of the Department, this steelplate concern undertook the printing of 
the Five-Cent stamps until they could complete their plates for the ten-cent. 
This they did to the apparent satisfaction of the Department, although the 
product was inferior to the London-printed stamps. Here, too, a lack of equip
ment explains the shortcomings. A lad of seventeen, detailed from his battery 
in the field, Frank Baptist was given charge of an old Washington handpress, 
and, with practically no experience in this class of work, nevertheless tackled 
the task and succeeded fairly well. The uncalendered paper supplied was 
inferior to the ''glazed'' De la Rue stock, and unsuited to the fine lines of the 
plates; the blue ink, home-ground of coarse pigment and boiled linseed oil, did 
not improve in the working, while the well-worn gears of the old machine no 
longer yielded the necessary rigidity of impression, with the result that wear 
on the electrotypes was soon apparent in the thickening lines and the filled-in 
corners, plus the plate-scars and the numerous freaks caused by adhering ''skin'' 
of the coarse ink. We are grateful for these shortcomings. Perfect stamps. hold 
no lure to the student, and there is no story behind them .. . 

Some of the Answers to Questions 

So many perplexing problems present themselves to the collector and student 
of Confederates, that one could go on ad infinitum citing them and attempting 
to explain. 

First and Later Printings 

Among these problems is that of establishing the sequence of the various 
printings from stone and plate-"first," "later," and "last"-one that has 
aroused considerable discussion among the adherents of two opposing theories. 

The most vociferous and insistent of these groups pins its faith on Rich
mond-dated postmarks, while the other claims to discover evidence of chronol
ogy in the varying color tones of the printing inks. 

The champions of the Dated Postmark submit their case in this manner: 
The stamps were printed in Richmond, the Capital and seat of the Post-Office 
Department. First on sale in that city, its dated postmarks logically estab
lish sequence of printings, irrespective of color shade. 

The Color Theory group predicates its findings on the purity of colors 
(while they could still be obtained) and the clarity of design, by which it es
says to establish its claims. 

Both groups, at times, do not hesitate to ''borrow evidence' ' from each 
other to further support their contentions. 

As a matter of fact, both premises are unsound . .. 
In the light of what we know about the operation of the Post-Office De

partment, the printing of the stamps, and the ink troubles of the printers, 
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we may safely make our own deductions. The Richmond postoffice, per se
except in an incidental way-has no connection with the sequence of printings. 

The idea seems to prevail that all Confederate stamps were first placed 
on sale in Richmond. 'l'his may be, and possibly is true of the first stamp
Hoyer & Ludwig's five-cent green. After that-and for all subsequent issues 
-this reasoning no longer applies. 

In the very nature of thillgs thr printers could not-and did not-make 
deliveries to the Department as fast as the stamps came off the presses. Aside 
from the fact that th e sheets must first dry, be gummed, counted, and packed, 
a considerable quantity- presumably the amount of the order-must neces
sarily accumulate before they could be forwarded. 'l'he completing of this 
task extended over weeks, and the amassed stock contained every shade pro
duced during that time. 'l'he packages of stamps in the printeries-and after 
being stored in the Department- bore no indicating labels of " first" or "last" 
printings. They were simply ''Twos,'' ''Fives,'' ''Tens,'' and ''Twenties.'' 
And it may be seriously doubted that Richmond's Postmaster Steger would 
be at the Department on the morning of delivery date, clamoring for "first 
printings,'' in order to Richmond-date-stamp '' first-day'' covers. Steger's 
requisition had no priority over those from other cities' postmasters, and his 
supply may have consisted of stamps from an intermediary or last printing, 
while the package containing the "premiers" ma~r have filled the requisition 
of some remote postmaster. 

These same statements apply to those who adhere to the Color Theory, as 
we shall see further on. 

'l'aking, in their order, the three processes employed, we may set up the fol· 
lowing simple rules for establishing the ''first printings,'' based upon expe
rience and practice, and, primarily, the mechanics of each method. There 
is no sound rule for fixing the chronological sequence of subsequent printings 
of the same stamp. 

L1:thography: A freshly laid-down printing· stone, made up of transfers 
f•·om the original engraving, and carefully attended by the lithographic printer, 
will yield superb impressions for a long run. Frequent examination of the 
stone, and ''etching'' (clearing-up) with gum and acid areas that threaten 
to "fill in, " will yield a product of "first-printing" appearance. Contrariwise, 
if the printer is careless at some time in this same day- permitting the stone 
to "run dry" and the design to "fill-in," without applying the etching rem
ed~r, the stamps will present every appearance of "late printing "--or, as 
some designate it, "worn stone" (although stones do not wear in printing) 
while probably less than an hour has elapsed between the time of the perfect 
and the faulty products-and both from the same stone! Mention is some
times made of "worn plate, " in referring to lithographed stamps. No "plate" 
is used in this process. 

Inasmuch as every freshly laid-down printing stone will show clear-design 
stamps at the beginning of the run, there is no positive way of establishing 
''first printings, '' except for that specific day of work- and this exact date 
none can find on a calendar of the Sixties! 
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Typography: Here we can, with some degree of assurance, determine 
"first printings" -at least "earliest." The process being that of making im
pressions from an engraving in relief-either type, woodcut, or electrotype
the relative ''sharpness'' of lines in the design definitely indicates early state 
of the plate. Gradual wearing is observed in the broadening and joining of 
hairlines and clouding of the portraiture, but especially at the corners and bor
dering lines of stamps forming the outer units of the pane, where printing 
pressure is greatest. There is no means of restoring worn typographic plates. 

Steel and Copperplate: The principle of printing by this process is di
rectly opposite to that of Typography. Here the printed picture is taken up 
from incisions in the metal filled with color (ink). The bold lines of the de
sign are cut broader and deeper, while the hairlines are extremely fine and 
shallow. The "first printings," or "earliest" state of the plate, will show 
these hairlines clearly, but gradual wear of the surface of the metal plate, due 
to the gTeat pressure brought to bear in the printing, will cause the finer hair
lines--no lon ger of sufficient depth to "take color"-to disappear entirely, fol
lowed , Hs the work goes on, by the gradual thinning of the secondary-strength 
lines, until the increasing wear makes recutting (deepening of these lines) un
satidactory and unprofitable. A new plate must be transferred ... 

From the foregoing descriptions, we can readily understand that Rich
mond-dated Postmark or peculiar Shade of Color do not establish ''First Print
ings'' or the sequence of subsequent products. 

It is important, too, to understand that the stock (paper) 
ing the lithographed as well as copper and steel-plate stamps 
before printing, while that of the typographs was worked dry. 
for slight variations in design measurements. 

Condition of Stamps and Covers 

used in print
was dampened 
This accounts 

A wide and evenly-margined Confederate stamp, either unused or used, 
and of good color, merits, more than any other stamp, the term "superb"-and 
if such a gem, in addition, is tied to a well-preserved cover with a clear, dated 
postmark, the ensembl,e passes into the realm of the "superlative" -a veritable 
piece de resistance! 

Compared with the stamps of the United States of the same period-or even 
most of the 51's-Confederates in good condition are far more scarce. And this 
is due to causes which we are sometimes prone to forget. 

'ro begin with a sweeping statement : Original ''finds'' of Confederates 
are not to be sought beyond the borders of the Southern States. Failing of 
recognition by other governments, the Confederacy had no postal intercourse 
with the rest of the world, and no letter franked with a ''Rebel'' stamp would 
be passed through the mails of a foreign country. The stamps of the United 
States suffered no such handicap, and in consequence the higher denominations 
of its '61 issue are quite plentiful on the letters that went abroad-in fact, 
Europe has been the chief source of our supply in this field, while New England 
still bestows upon us the blessings of counterfeit Confederate stamps. 

The condition of Confederate stamps-especially the lithographs and the 
Richmond-printed De la Rues- is uniformly poor, due to the inferior quality of 
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the paper and likewise the low grade of available printing inks, and objects of 
bright color may be attributed to the fortunate discovery of a small supply of 
fresh ink and thoroughly cleaned press rollers and stone. But ink and pains 
were soon exhausted, while brilliancy dulled and stones and electrotypes suffered 
from lack of skill and care. Conditions somewhat improved with the coming 
of the plate-printed issues, for the Department had succeeded in getting through 
the blockade a supply of better inks and paper of stronger fiber. As a result 
we find few "thin-spotted" stamps of the 1863-64 issues, while so many of the 
lithographs bear this stigma, especially when they have been carelessly removed 
from covers. Perhaps this accounts for a general preference for these stamps 
"on cover" - we do not see the thin spots. Sometimes an apparently thinned 
area- not due to "hinge-peel "-might be attributable to the uneven texture 
of an inferior paper. 

Another factor to be considered is the absence of perforation. Separation 
was effected by knife-blade, shears, or creased-tearing, and unless the person 
was possessed of careful habits, the result was usually disastrous to "condition" 
and "centering." 

Likewise, perfection in covers must not be expected, for comparatively few 
survived the hardships of war in that condition. Letters were not handled as 
carefully in the mails as they are today. The saddle-bags of the rural mail
carrier jolting along the corduroy roads were not conducive to the well-being 
of edges and corners of the envelopes, fragile as most of them were. And 
especially as we come to the closing years of the war, with their scarcity of paper 
and the dernier ressort to fly-leaves from books, straw and wall-paper, from 
which envelopes were fashioned. All this readily accounts for "condition" in 
the surviving material. 

But after all, the historic significance of a Confederate stamp or cover far 
outweighs these seeming faults- which, in fact, should rather be looked upon as 
virtues! 

Confederate-Period Letters Franked With U. S. Stamps " 

We occasionally encounter covers franked with United States stamps and 
bearing Southern dated postmarks after their State's secession. This needs 
some explanation. Without definite instructions from the new government, and 
in the absence of stamps of their own, postmasters continued to pass such letters 
unchallenged and without "due" marking. However, this free intercourse 
finally ceased by simultaneous proclamations of the United States and Con
federate States Postmasters-General as of July 1, 1861. Some letters franked 
with United States stamps are found after this date, but no Southern letters 
with Confederate franking were permitted to pass through a Northern postoffice. 

Pre-"Paid" Stamping for Private Individuals 

There is ample evidence that private persons had their stationery "Paid"
stamped in advance of use. I have had occasion to examine a find of twenty-four 
delicately tinted ladies' billet envelopes, neatly tied together, with the Raleigh, 
N. C. handstamped Provisional. These covers contained the correspondence of 
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a wife to her brigadier husband, and the postmark datings were in chronological 
order of short intervals between letters. In this instance it seems clearly evident 
that the lady sent a supply of her envelopes to the postoffice for" Paid "-stamping 
in the recognized handstamper of the Raleigh Provisional in r ed-position and 
color of ink indicating that they were treated at one time, and not "Paid"
stamped separately on the days the letters were posted. Another small lot 
coming under my observation, carried an undated Georgetown, S. C. postmark 
on the reverse of each cover and handstamped "Paid" with dated postmark 
cancellings on the face. Another lot from Thomasville, Ga. carried a similar 
dated Control Marking on the r everse of each cover, all of the same dating, while 
the postmarks with the hands tamped '' Paids' ' on their faces were all of different 
datings. These ''Control Marks,'' as we designate them, undoubtedly evidence 
another method these postmasters had to recognize readily the pre-" Paid"
stamped envelopes which they prepared for their patrons or kept in stock for 
the public. They are, unquestionably, Provisionals. 

'l'bel'e is a single authenticated instance of pre-use " Paid " -stamped paper 
on record-that of the Houston, Tex. IOc. red Provisional. The sheets were sub
sequently folded to envelope shape. A similar folded sheet with the hand
stamped Raleigh, N. C. 5c. Provisional may have been prepared in the same 
manner; or, it may have been the forerunner of the stamped letter-sheet. 

Treasury Not es Good For Starnps 

Realizing the increasing difficulty on the part of the public to obtain coin 
with which to pay for stamps, Congress, on August 30, 1861, passed an Act: 
''That as soon as the Postmaster-General shall procure postage stamps and 
stamped envelopes, that the postmasters throughout the Confederate States be 
required to receive the Treasury notes of the Confederate States at par, for said 
liltamps and stamped envelopes, in all cases where the amount of stamps or 
stamped envelopes applied for shall be five dollars or other sums for which the 
Confederate Treasury notes are issued.' ' 

Lower denomination notes were soon in circulation, and this obviated the 
necessity of purchasing stamps to the amount of five dollars at one time. 

While the quoted Act mentions stamped envelopes, and the Department 
made strenuous efforts to supply this commodity, it was never successful in find
ing a contractor who would undertake this work, due chiefly to the serious 
shortage of paper in the South. The only official envelopes used in the Con
federacy were those of the Post-Office Department- " confiscated" United States 
stamped envelopes on hand in the postoffice and overprinted for this purpose. 

Registration Ab olish ed 

Among the many Acts pertaining to the Post-Office Department, approved 
by the President on February 23, 1861, is that under Section 6, which went into 
effect on June 1, 1861: ''That the third section of an act entitled 'An act further 
to amend an act entitled ''An act to reduce and modify the rates of postage in 
the United Stat.:s, and for other purposes '', passed March third, eighteen hundred 
and fifty -one, approved March 3, 1855, whereby the letter registration system 
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was established, be and is hereby repealed from and after the date when this 
act goes into effect.' '' 

This act of the Confederate Congress explains the abolition of the registry 
system. Letters containing money and other valuables were charged double 
rate, but there was no insurance on the part of the Government. Other covers, 
with multiple rates indicate either excess weight or distance of travel ; except in 
the cases of "blockade-run" letters to territory west of the Mississippi after the 
fall of New Orleans, Vicksburg and Port Hudson in 1863, when the entire length 
of the river passed into the hands of the Union forces and the Department at 
Richmond was forced to contract with ''a party represented to have ample 
means of carrying it out, for the conveyance of letters and packages, twice a week, 
between Meridian, Miss. and Shreveport, La.'' The single letter-rate on one-half 
ounce was set at 40 cents, and 40 cents for each additional half-ounce or fraction 
thereof. I.Jetters of value were sent through Express Companies. 

Unclaimed Letters 

Unclaimed letters were advertised on a bulletin board in the postoffices and 
a list published in the local newspapers. If uncalled for in thirty days, they 
were sent to the Dead Letter Office in Richmond and returned to the sender, 
if address was indicated, or destroyed. Such returned letters bear the large oval 
Dead Letter Office handstamp. 

Due Markings 

The greatest number of postage due markings are found on soldiers' letters 
-the law permitting officers and privates in the Confederate States' service 
(but not the States' militia) to send their letters without the prepayment of 
postage, but requiring the notation of name and rank on the face of the envelope. 
Payment was collected upon delivery from the party to whom the letter was 
addressed. This wise provision relieved to a great extent the difficulty of ob
taining stamps in camp or in the field. Because of the fact that, in the great 
majority of cases, the point of origin of these Soldiers' letters cannot be de
termined, a chronicling of these ''Dues'' in the Catalog will probably never be 
attempted. Of course, civilians' letters, insufficiently franked, were likewise 
''Due'' stamped. 

Re'l.:alued H andstamped "Paids'' 

Another trying situation arose when , on July 1, 1862, the rate of letter 
postage was increased from five to ten cents. Although the lithographed 5-cent 
stamp had been in use since October 1861, no 10-cent stamp appeared until 
fully four months after this rate change. In the meantime many postmasters 
were still using their ''Paid'' stampers as a receipt for the payment of postage, 
and a number of them, as well as private citize1is and business houses, had 
varying quantities of pre-use ''Paid'' -stamped envelopes on hand. In order to 
adjust this difference between the old five-cent and the new ten-cent rate, the 
postmasters proceeded to surcharge-revalue-their stock as well as all unused 
old-rate envelopes presented by the public. This accounts for the frequently 
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found "Paid 5" envelopes overstamped with "10." It does not signify a 15-
cent postage charge, as no such rate obtained in the Confederacy. 

P erforated Confederates 

There are authentic perforated Confederate stamps. Among his various 
purchases made in England for the Post-Office Department, Major Ficklin 
obtained a small perforating machine and succeeded in forwarding it to Rich
mond along with the second shipment of De la Rue stamps and electrotypes. 
This somewhat primitive contrivance was set up in the Department and a 
quantity of sheets of Types I and II of the 1863 issue, then on hand, were ex
perimentally perforated. There was but a single row of needles and the punc
turing of the pane of 100 would have required eighteen operations, leaving the 
marginal stamps imperforate on their outer edges. Attempting to perforate 
four sheets at a time, in order to expedite production, it was found that the 
resistance of the paper, plus the poor gum, clogged the counters, producing a 
ragged effect. The experiment was abandoned. However, this small lot of 
experimentally perforated sheets was distributed among the rest of the stock 
of imperforates and issued to the postmaster s in a number of cities. 

No other stamps, save Types I and II of the 1863 issue, were ever officially 
perforated, and the gauge was 12112 holes to 2 centimeters. 

There are, however, a number of private roulettings, made during the war 
years. One of the methods consisted in using a small rouletting-wheel, which 
was part of the seamstress' implements. Another simple procedure was to lay 
a strip of printer's "clotted rule" (a thin ruler-like brass strip) along the space 
between the rows of stamps, and tear against the saw-tooth edge. Both opera
tions produce a perfect ''roulette'' puncturing. Sewing-machine perforating 
'vl'as also done. While used during the war, these home-made-for-convenience 
objects are not official, and find no place in our catalogs. 

Collectors should be very careful in buying perforated Confederates. 

The Restricted Use of "Locals" 

While the issuing of Postmasters' Provisionals was not authorized by the 
Department. their use was not prohibited or their franking status challenged. 
H o"·eyer. these postmasters' provisionals were only valid for postage in the towns 
of origin. In this restricted use their status differed from that of the gov
ermnent-issued postage stamps. 

Bisected and Halved Stamps 

The twenty-cent green was the only Confederate stamp ever bisected or 
halved for the ten-cent letter rate. Halved or bisected 1863 ten-cent stamps
to make a five-cent rate-are spurious, for the simple reason that there was 
no five-cent rate at the time. Bisected and halved Twenties stem chiefly from 
Trans-Mississippi points and towns where postmasters' supplies of ten-cent 
stamps had been delayed. They are, however, found used in other sections where 
there was a temporary shortage of ten-cent stamps. 
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Blockade-Run Letters 

Perhaps it is not as well known that blockade-running of mail was success
fully carried on at border points other than across the Mississippi. As a matter 
of fact a very active service was in operation throughout the greater part. of the 
war between New York, Washington and Richmond, via Maryland. Newspapers 
and mail from the Northern cities would go to Bryantown or Charlotte Hall 
postoffices in Maryland, generally reaching the Potomac shore near dusk, where 
Confederate mail carriers took over and, crossing the river to the Virginia side, 
forwarded it to Richmond via Port Royal. Thus Northern news would be in 
hands of the Confederate Cabinet the next morning, twenty-four hours after 
the people of New York were reading it. The best known and most successful 
agent of the Confederacy, who directed the enterprise, was Thomas A. Jones, 
who owned .a farm on Pope's Creek, and crossed the river nearly every night, 
ferrying refugees along with the mail to the Virginia side. The idea of making 
money seems never to have occurred to him, as he seldom received more than a 
dollar or two. Jones was suspected of complicity in the plot to assassinate Presi
dent Lincoln, having supplied the boat in which Booth escaped across the 
Potomac. He was arrested and confined in Old Capitol Prison in Washington, 
but finally released for lack of convicting evidence. A number of Jones' neigh
bors assisted in this mail-carrying, among them Dr. Stowten S. Dent, an old 
physician, beloved and respected by the unsuspecting Federal officers and soldiers 
as well as the neighbors and the Negroes. He secreted the mail in his high-top 
boots and the pockets of his big overcoat. 

Thomas H. Harbin was a sort of voluntary agent for the Confederacy, on 
the Virginia side of the river, and took charge of the receiving and despatching 
of the mail. 

As there could be no distinguishing markings on these blockade-run covers, 
we shall probably never be able to identify them. 

Problems for Tomorrow 

Withal, our knowledge of Confederates is far from complete and there are 
still attainable goals for those who would go in quest of real adventure. It is 
well to keep in mind some of the questions to which we have not yet found 
answers. 

There is reason to believe that J. T. Paterson first lithographed ten-cent 
blue stamps in Columbia, S. C., before he moved his plant to Augusta, Ga. His 
imprint on the Augusta stone clearly shows an erasure of the original town name 
with traces of a ''Co'' before it was changed to ''Augusta, Ga.'' Some fortunate 
searcher may yet find a marginal copy imprinted ''Columbia.'' Paterson was 
in business in Columbia at the time of being given the order to print stamps, for 
we have $5, $10, and $100 bills, as well as Confederate States bonds of 1862, 
printed by him with his Columbia imprint. 

There is, too, the unsolved mystery of the stones and plates from which the 
General Issues were printed. The lithographic printing stones no longer exist. 
Their surface was repeatedly ground off for other work; but the original en
gravings on stone may have survived. Where are they today~ On the occasion 
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of a visit to the Mnseum of the Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo, N. Y., 
I literally stumbled upon the original engraving on stone of the $20 Confed
erate note! It had been presented to the institution by a Northern veteran, 
who "captured" it in Richmond at the time of the Evacuation. 'fhere may 
have been other captures of this kind. 

And the electrotype plates furnished by the De la Rues, from which Archer 
and Daly printed Five-Cent stamps in Richmond. Where are th ey? Captured, 
too ? Who can tell? 

When Richmond was threatened by Grant's armies, we know that plates for 
printing stamps were hurriedly sent to Columbia, S. C., and turned over to 
Keatinge & Ball. We know that when Sherman approached that city, the loyal 
printers carried these plates to the nearby Congaree river and threw them into 
the stream, from which they were never recovered. We assume that they were 
the four steel printing plates of the 10-cent 1863 types. We know that Keatinge 
& Ball never printed ''Frame-Lines,'' '' 'l'ens, '' Twos, or 'fwenties. We do not 
even know if these four out-of-service plates were ever sent to Columbia from 
l~ichmond, inasmuch as there was no further need for the obsolete types. If 
these plates remained in Hichmond- what became of th em ? \Vh ere are they? 
Captured? 

While we know that the "Frame-J_,ine" was a 100-unit copperplate, no full 
sheet has been found. Likewise, we know of no complete sheet of the '' 'l'en. '' 
Some day they will turn up. The search is worth while. 

And finally to tell of a few things that have been found and preserved. 

Th e Relics That Suruived 

'fhe sole authentic relic of the stamp printing that survives is a soft steel 
plate, 6%x3 inches, 3/16-inch thickness, upon which Archer & Daly made trial 
impressions of the transfer rolls for the 10c. 'l'ype I and th e Twenty Cents 
stamps. This is in my possession. 

The original typeset form of the Marion, Va. Provisional was last known to 
be in the possession of the late John N. Luff of the Scott Company. 

The paraphernalia for handstamping Postmaster Keehln 's Salem, N. C. 
Provisional Envelopes, as well as the cancellers, was last known in the possession 
of Mr. R. Duke Hay of Winston-Salem, N. C. 

The brass handstampers for the 5c and lOc Provisionals and four other 
cancellers used by the Postmaster of Autaugaville, Ala. were last known to be 
in the possession of his grandson, Mr. Allan M. McNeel of Montgomery, Alabama. 

In earlier years the statement was made by a responsible collector that 
the original steel engraving of the '' 'l'en'' was preserved in the Department of 
Archives in the Capitol at Montgomery. During a visit to that city, some years 
ago, the subject was mention ed to my good friend Dr. Peter Brannon, the his
tOI·ian and chief of that Department. A thorough search was made, but yielded 
no r esult. However, ''where there's smoke, there must be fire,'' and it is pos
sible that the collector referred to may have seen this relic in some Southern 
city other than Montgomery. I believe it exists-but where? 

One of the plates used in the printing of the Lynchburg Provisionals, 
made from the original woodcut, was last known to be in the possession of 
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Mr. Fred J. Grant, who acquired it from Mr. Brewster Kenyon, who, in turn, 
is said to have obtained it from Postmaster R. H. Glass. 

One or more of the electrotypes, made from the original woodcut, from 
which the Knoxville, Tenn. 5c. Provisionals were printed, is in the possession 
of some party, unknown to me at this time. Reprintings, on small sheets of 
four impressions, in reddish-brown, have been made, and are frequently en
countered of late. They are best identified by their off-color and by the worn 
and rounded corners of the plates. 

Can it be that this is all we shall recover 'I 

Questionable Stamps and Counterfeits 

Quite a number of other Provisionals, printed either from electrotype 
r eplicas of the originals or from modern photoengravings, are in circulation. 
These are dangerous, and should not be acquired until authenticated. Among 
them I might mention the Memphis, Tenn. 2c. and 5c.; the Marion, Va. 5c.; the 
New Orleans, La. 2c. and 5c.; the rare Lenoir, N. C. 5c.; the Petersburg, Va. 
5c., and the rarer Pleasant Shade, Va. of the same type; while Baton Rouge,. 
La. 2c. , 5c. and lOc. denominations, Mobile, Ala. 2c. and 5c., and the Knoxville, 
Tenn. circular type of the envelope are all too frequently encountered. 

Photoengraving has flun g wide the doors to the counterfeiter of Confed
erates. No longer need he be confined to woodcut, lithography or typesetting 
with their readily detected ina ccuracies in the imitations. The camera yields 
a true picture and the etching acids do the rest. But despite these chemical 
media, it is not difficult to detect these spurious products. 

* * * 
These Random Notes on the South's Way of Life come to a close. Through 

the intervening years the picture has changed completely. To the present 
generation these reminiscences will seem but a figment of the imagination, to 
which time has lent its halo of enchantment. Memory's palette is al·ways charged 
with roseate tints, and to all of us there is a Lost Atlantis with its golden 
minarets forever submerged beneath the sea. Thus, too, the Old South's Way 
of Life will reappear in moments, like a mirage, bringing with it nostalgic 
reveries, as we tenderly slip the faded ribbon from the carefully preserved 
war-time letters that some old friend has contributed to our treasures. 

Finale 

Moonlight on the plantation. The great mansion is aglow with light and 
astir with excitement. Young Marse Robert and O:>lonel Carter 's daughter, 
Miss Nellie, are to be wedded tonight. Children of neighboring estates, they 
have been sweethearts since childhood. Countless slaves from both plantations, 
in "their best" are gathered in groups on the lawn to catch a glimpse of "de 
chillun'' when they plight their troth. Peace ... happiness everywhere. 

* * * 
The strains of the wedding march . . ''Dar dey is! Dar dey is! Lord-a

mussy! Look at dat chile-jes' like she gwine kneel 'fo de alabaster th 'one. 
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A in' she beautiful! An' young Marse Bob-jes' see how he lookin' at her 
-as ef he' gwine eat her up! ... An' look at Mistiss! She des like dat pitcher 
of Marthy Wash in 'ton whar hangs in de parlor . . . An' Lordy ! Look at Ol' 
Marster-straight as an arrer-jes' like when he cum back f 'om dat Mex'kin 
War an' marry Miss Lucy. Ain' dat sump'n!'' .. 

* 
A courier dismounts from his foaming steed. A telegram for Colonel 

Carter: "Fort Sumter has been fired on." . . . Far off the gathering storm ... 

* * * 
Four years have passed. A weary, emaciated man in tattered gray leans 

on the broken rail fence of the old homestead. Dry-eyed, he scans the desola
tion war has wrought . . . Marse Robert has come home from Appomattox. 
The little plot where his ancestors sleep contains new ml'lunds, overgrown with 
wire-grass ... loving hands no longer attend . .. It is all over .. . 

Suddenly the bent form straightens-a strange fire lights the tired eyes. 
Over the hilltop, silhouetted against the lurid sunset, he sees shadowy forms 
-horsemen and guns and foot soldiers . . . Towering above them , and sur
rounded by the tattered battle flags, pass Lee and Jackson and Stuart and 
Ashby and all that gallant throng ... silent spectre forms out of a day that is 
past, vanishing into the gathering gloom ... 

Tensely his gaze is fixed on the vision. Scenes of the war years come back 
and stir the old fires. Once more he lives through the triumphs and the de
feats-the march, the camp, and the battles lost or won. Comrades, long 
'' passed over the river,'' again jauntily ride at his side in J eb Stuart's cavalry 
corps-fighting, foraging, raiding and singing ... Defiantly his arm is raised 
... "Squadron, Charge!" ... Out of the dust cloud that envelopes gleaming 
saber and tattered guidon as they cross the slope and take the incline where 
an enemy battery is firing canister into their ranks . . . And above the din of 
battle there rings out once more the wild, exultant " Rebel Yell" . . . 

Night falls over the South and all that once spelled its Way of Life. 
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By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

I N these notes, dealing principally with a study of the postal legislation as 
enacted by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, perhaps it 

would be well to review the principal historical eyents from December 1860 to 
June 1st, 1861. 

South Carolina withdrew from the Union on Der:ember 20th, 1860, and 
her action was followed in January 1861 by (2) Mississippi, (3) Florida, 
( 4) Alabama, ( 5) Georgia and ( 6) Louisiana. 

In February of 1861, these six states sent delegates, selected by their 
State Legislature, to Montgomery, Ala., to organize the government of The 
Confederate States of America. This "Provisional C011gTess" selected J ef
ferson Davis as President, and h:is induction into office occurred on February 
18, 1861. 

One of the first acts of the Congress was to pass a law on February 9, 
1861 to "continue in force certain laws of the United States of A merica,"*(!) 
that were in force in the six states comprising the Confederacy on the 1st day 
of November 1860. This was the first law passed by the new Confederacy which 
had any relation to postal laws, regulations or rates. 

On F ebruary 21, 1861 , an act was approved, namely, "To establish the 
Post Office Department."* (2 ) This law authorized an Executive Department 

*(1) "The Postal Service of the Confederate States of America" by August Dietz, page 21. 

* (2) Dietz, page 21. 
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to be denominated. (1) Tl1e Post Office Department (2) A principal officer 
therein to be called the Postmaster-General. ( 3) His duties specified , ( 4) to 
be paid an annual salary to be fixed by law, (5) power of appointment, etc. 

On F ebruary 23, 186], an Act was approved which was entitled, 
"An act-to presc1·ibe the 1·ates of postage in the Confederate States of 

America and for other pur1Joses." 

The principal provisions of this act were as follows: 

(1) For a s1:ngle letter. !JOt O\ 't> l' % ounce, 5c, for distances up to 500 
miles, and JOe, for distances owr 500 miles. 

(2) Drop letters, 2c. samr b('ing lt'tters ?Jlaced in any Post Off1:ce , not for 
transmission, but fo1· dcliN·ry only. 

(3) Unsealed Pn'uted Circular Jlail, not exceeding 3 oz. in \\·eight , 2c 
(handbill engraving-pamphlet- prriodi ca l, r tc., etc.) 

(4) Local cir·culars-"Not for transmission, but deliver~· on]~· shall be 
charged On e Cent each." In othrr \\·ords, unsealed d1·op circular· mail . ~'( 3 ) 

(5) P1·epayment compu l:wry - " the postagr must be prepaid by 
stamps. "''( 4 ) 

(6) Lette~·s a,clved·ised, 2c each. 

Th e on]~, two changes that "·ere made in th e aboYe rates during the life 
of the Confederacy, were (1) the act approved Azm:z 19, 1862, effective July 
1, 186'2, which fixed the rate on first-class mail, at ten cents for each ~% ounce, 
r egardl ess of distance within th e C. S. A., and (2) the act of April 29, 1863, 
effective July I , 1863, whereby the printed circular rate "for transmission of 
circulars thru th e mails" was fixed at one cent per one ounce ( 'rhe fo rmer 
rate being 2c up to 3 ounces). 

THE DROP LETTER RATE 

TWO CENTS. 

PRINTED CIRCULAR RATES. 

Attention is called to the fact that from the very beginning the Drop letter 
rate was fixed at 2c and was never changed, and further, that there were two 
different and distinct one cent rates as follows: 

( 1) Drop Printed Circular Mail-unsealed-no ·writing, not for 
sion thru the mail but for cleliYery only at th e office of mailing. 
June 1, 1861. 

transmis
Effective 

(2) Printed Circular Mail-unsealed-no writing- for transmission thru 
the mail-per one ounce, one cent-Effective July 1, 1863. 

None of the above three rates were changed after their enactment. 
Congress alone had the power to fix the rates of postag·e and that power 

was not delegated to the Postmaster General. Further reference to one cent 
rates will be made later. 

*(:l) Dietz, page 22, "Sec. 2." 
* ('1) Dietz, page 22, "Sec. 1." 
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TEXAS THE SEVENTH STATE TO SECEDE 
Texas was the seventh state to join the Southern Confederacy, secession 

being favored by a popular vote at a special election held February 23rd, 1861, 
secession becoming effective as of March 2, 1861. 

Prior to the above events, the U. S. Steamer "Star of the West" had been 
fired upon by South Carolina troops on th e same day, (January 9th , 1861 ), 

· that Mississippi withdrew from the Union. 

On March 4, 1861, Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated President of the 
United States, and on March 6th , the Confederate Congress approved the ap
pointment of John H. Reagan as Postmaster General of the New Confederacy. 

On April 12th, 13th , Fort Sumter, S. C., was bombarded by South Caro
lin a artillery and on the 14th, the Fort was evacuated. 

On the day following, the 15th , Presiden t Lincoln issued a proclamation 
calling for 75,000 State Militia, in order to suppress the rebellion in the seven 
southern states and "to cause the la1t'S to be dHly exec1ded." 

The Virginia Legislature passed an ordin ance of secession on April 17th, 
and on the 19th , rioting occurred in Baltimore. Maryland. Virginia's action 
r esulted in the resignation from th e U. S. Army of Lieut. Col. Robt. E. Lee, 
who was promptly placed in command of all th e military forces of his native 
state of Virginia with the rank of Major Gener al. 

The Confederate Congress passed an act which was approved on May 6, 
1861, entitled, "An act, recogniz·ing the e.n'stence of wa·r between the United 
States and the Confederate States etc." 

On May 7th, Virginia was admitted as the eighth state of the Southern 
Confederacy and her armed forces then formin g part of the entire Confederate 
forces, General Lee's rank was reduced to t hat of Brig-adier General. 

Arkansas withdrew from the Union 011 May 6, 1861, and on the 18th was 
admitted as the ninth state of the Confederacy. 

On May 11th, riots occtured in St. Louis and on May 20th , th e capital 
of t he Confederacy was moved from Mo11tgomer;v, Ala. , to Richmond, Va. 

On May 21st , North Carolina secPdf'u and on the same cla~' was admitted 
as the t enth state of the Confederac.Y. 

On May 24th , Col. E . Elmer ElJ,;worth. of th e 11th New York Volunteers, 
was killed by a southem civilian at Alexandr ia. Va . 

During all of th e momentous JWriod from .January 1861 thru the greater 
part of May, the posta l serYice in th e seceded states was conducted by the 
Federal Post Office Department at Wa,;hington , a nd mail between th e North 
and the South went thru in th e usual manner with fe,, interruptions. Likewise 
during all of th is period no steps were t aken by the Confederate Post Office 
Department to take over actual control of the postal service. 

U. S. postal rates continued in force and U. S. postage stamps and stamped 
envelopes continued in use. 
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THE C. S. A. POSTMASTER GENERAL 
AUTHORIZED BY 

THE CONFEDERATE CONCR.ESS 
TO ASSUME CONTRO,L 

OF THE 
POSTAL SYSTEM IN 
THE CONFEDERACY 

As early as March 15, 1861, an act of the Confederate Provisional Con
gress was approved, entitled, 

"An act vesting certain powers in the Postmaste1· General." 
This act, among other things, empowered the Postmaster General, to select 

the date upon which the operation of the then U. S. operated postal system 
in the states comprising the C. S. A. was to be taken over by the C. S. A. Post 
Office Department. 

The Postmaster General was authorized to issue a proclamation announc
ing the date of the discontinuance of operation by the Washington Post Office 
Department and the r eplacement by the C. S. A. Post Office Department (Dietz 
pages 365-366) . 

In May, at the r equest of Postmaster General Reagan, the Confederate 
Congress passed an act which was more specific regarding the powers delegated 
to the Postmaster General regarding the taking over of the postal service in 
the Confederacy. 

The following is the act approved May 9, 1861, entitled, an act to amend 
"an a.ct vesting certain powers in the Postmaster General, approved March 15, 
1861." 

"The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the provisions of 
an act vesting certain powers in the Postmaster General approved March Fifteenth, One 
thousand eight hundred and sixty one, be so amended as that he be, and hereby is authorized, 
on and after a day to be named by him in a proclamation to be issued by him for that 
purpose, to take the entire charge and direction of the postal service of the Confederate 
States." (Dietz-page 368). 

Pursuant to the authority granted in the above act, Postmaster General 
Reagan issued the following proclamation on May 13th, 1861 : 

A Proclamation 
Whereas, by the provisiOn of an act approved March 15, 1861 , and amended by th~ 

first section of an act approved May 9, 1861, the Postmaster General is authorized, on and 
after a day named by him for that purpose, to take entire charge and direction of the 
postal service of the Confederate States; and all conveyance of mail s within their limits, 
from and after such day, except by the authority of the Postmaster-General, is hereby 
prohibited: 

'Now, therefore, I, John H. Reagan, Postmaster-General of the Confederate States of 
America, do issue this proclamation, notifying all postmasters, contractors and special route 
agents, in the service of the Post-Office Department, and engaged in the transmission and 
delivery of mails, or otherwise in any manner connected with the service within the limits 
of the Confederate States of America, that on and after the first day of June, next, I shall 
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a:.sume the entire control and direction of the postal service therein. And I hereby direct 
all postm asters, route agents and special agents, within these States, and act ing under the 
authority and direction of the Postmaster-General of the United States, to continue in the 
discharge of their respective duties, under the authority vested in me by the Congress of 
the Confederate States, in st rict conformity with such existing laws and regulations as are 

not inconsistent with the laws and Constitution of the Confederate States of America, and 

such further in structions as may hereafter be issued by my direction. And the said post
masters, route agents and special agent s are also required to forwa rd to this department, 
without delay, their names with the names of t he offices of which they are postmasters 
(giving the State and county) , to be di rected to the chief of appointment bureau , in order 
that the new commissions may be i~sued under the authority of this government. And all 
postmasters are required to render to the Post-Office Department at Washington, D. C., 
their fi nal accounts and vouchers for postal receipts and expenditures up to the 31st of this 

month, taking care to forward with said accounts all postage stamps and stamped envelopes 
remaining on hand, belonging to the Post-Office Department of the United States, in order 
that they may receive the proper credits therefor, in the adjustments of their accounts; 
and they are further required to keep in their possession, to meet the orders of the Post
master-General of the United States, for the payment of mail service within the Confederate 
States, all revenue which shall have accrued from the postal service to the said fi rst day 

of June, next. 

'All contractors, mail messengers and special contractors for carrying the mails within 
the Confederate States, under the existing contracts with the Government of the United 
States, are hereby authorized to continue to perform such service under my direction, from 
and after the day last named above, subj ect to such changes and modifications as may be 

found necessary, under the powers vested in the Postmaster-General by the terms of said 

contracts and the provisions of the second section of an act approved May 9, 1861, con

formable thereto. And said contractors and special contractors and mail messengers are 
required to forward, without delay, the number of their rou te or routes and the nature of 
the service thereon, the schedules of arrivals and departures, the names of the offices sup
plied and the amount of the annual compensation for present services, together with their 
address, directed to the chief of the contract bureau. 

'Until a postal treaty shall be made with the government of the United States for the 
exchange of mails between that government and the Government of the Confederacy, post
masters will not be authorized to collect United States postage on mail matter sent to or 
received from those States, and until postage stamps and stamped envelopes are procured 
f01 the payment of postage within the Confederate States, all postage must be paid m 
money, under the provision of th~ first section of the act of March I, 1861.'" (end of 
quote). 

Mr. Reagan stated in his '' Memoirs, '' 

"The Hon. Montgomery Blair, Postmaster-General of the United States, issued a proc
lamation suspending the postal services in the States then composing the Confederate Gov
ernment, to take effect on the first day of June, the day on which the sen·ice was taken 
up by the Confedera te authorities. Whether this was by accident or design, l am not in
formed, but l think it was most probably the result of a purpose to meet the equitable 
design mentioned in my proclamaticn, and in order to avoid a clash in the service and to 

main tain the responsibility and enforce the obligations of those connected with the postal 
service." (Dietz-page 16) . 
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MAY 28 1861 
SUSPENSION OF THE POSTAL SERVICE IN THE 

SECEDED STATES BY 
U. S. POSTMASTER GENERAL MONTGOMERY BLAIR. 
As above quoted, Mr. Reagan stated that Mr. Blair suspended the postal 

service in the seceded states as of June 1st, 1861, but his statement was in error 
as the actual date of the Federal suspension was May 28th, 1861, not June 1st. 
It appears that after the Confederate Postmaster General issued his proclama
tion on May 13, 1861, announcing that the postal system in the seceded states 
would be taken over by the C. S. A. as of June 1st, 1861, that the U. S. Post
master General, followed Mr. Reagan's action by issuing 1'111 order on May 24, 
1861 ( n, discontinuing the Federal postal service in the seceded states as of 
May 28, 1861. His authority for such action was a law passed by the U. S. Con
gress on February 28th, 1861, as follows, (quote) : 

''Whenever, in the opinion of the Postmaster General, the postal service cannot be 
safely continued, or the post office revenues collected, or the postal laws maintaind, on any 
post route, by reason of any cause whatsoever, the Postmaster General is hereby authorized 
to discontinue the postal service on such route, or any part thereof, and any post offices 
thereon, till the same can be safely restored, and shall report his action to Congress." 
(Act 28 February 1861-#1-12 Stat. 177). 

In a very fine article in the "New Southern Philatelist," of January 1931 
(Vol. 7-No. 3), by the late Dr. Don Preston Peters of Lynchburg, Va. , the 
author stated, (quote) : "The May 28th, 1861, issue of the Lynch burg 'Virgin
ian' has this piece of news : ( q note) 

'On May 24th 1861, Postmaster General Blair prepared an order di scontinuing the trans
mission of the United States mail in Virginia and the other seceding States, and annulling 
all contracts for the same. Tennessee is excepted from the operation of the order for the 
reason that the state had not formally seceded. Thi s cour~e of the Postmaster-General is 
under the act in relation to the subject passed at the last session of Congress. The con
tractors will be immediately notified of this decision. The mail for tbe Soutb from Wash
ington was stopped at tbe crossing place by Federal troops, and was returned to tbe post 
office in W asbington'" (end of quote). 

The following is from the book by Mr. John N. Luff, "The Postage Stamps 
of the United States," (page 81) (quote): 

"An article in the Chicago Times-Herald in September 1896, says: 'At the post office de
partment I was told that in May 1861, Postmaster General Montgomery Blair issued an 
order requir ing all postmasters to return to the department all postage stamps and stamped 
envelopes in their possession, but I was unable to see the order, as no copy is preserved in 
the files of the department, and its precise language is unknown. I sought further infor
mation in the National Intelligencer, preserved in the library of Congress, which was the 
organ of the Department in 186 1. I found in the issue of June 13th. 1861 the foll owing 
'extract from department files ' introduced by app ropriate editorial comment , published for 
the information of the public: 

'There are now no postmasters of the United States, in the seceded states. authorized 
to sell stamps or collect postage, since tbe 1st of june, for thi s Government. Postmasters, 
therefore, must treat all matter since the 1st of June coming from the seceded states, and 
mailed within these states, as unpaid matter to be beld for postage . All such matter 
is ordered to be sent to the Dead Letter Office at Washington to be disposed of according to 
law.'" (End). 
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We are greatly indebted to the late Dr. Don Peters for the facts regarding 
the Blair order. In his article nwntionecl above in the "New Southern Philate
list," (January 1931-page 80), th e author published a copy of the report made 
to Congress (as required by the act of February 28, 1861), by U. S. Post
master General Blair under date of July 12, 1861. We take pleasure in quoting 
as follows from the Dr. Peters article: 

"To confirm this statement I quote another, and at this time an official document of 
which I have been fortunate enough to secure a photostati c copy from the Post Office De
partment in Washington, 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Sir:-

Post Office Department 
July 12 1861 

The Act of Congress in relation to the Postal Service approved February 28, 1861 
provides that whenever, in t he opin ion of the Postmaster-General , the posta l service cannot 
be safely continued, o r the post office revenues collected, or the postal laws maintained, on 
any post route, by reason of any cause whatsoever, the Postmaster-General is hereby au
thorized to discontinue the postal service on such route , or any part thereof, and any post 
office thereon, till the same can be :afely resto red , and sha ll repmt hi s action to Congress . 
In compliance with this act , and because of the obstruction of the service by the in surgents, 
I directed it to be discontinued on the 28th of May by qn o rder herewith communicated, in 
the so-called seceded States, except in Western Virginia and have sin ce directed its discon
tinuance in West and Middle Tennessee. The events which have rendered this course nec
essary a re so well known as to render any explanation of my action unnecessary. It seems, 
indeed, more to be required that I should explain why I suffered the service to continue so 
long in these States? T he chief reason for thi s was, that the mail s also afforded the means 
of diffusing any correct information among the people of the South , and disabu si ng their 
minds of the prevalent errors which the conspirators had availed themselves to organize 
the insurrection. I fe lt assured that the expressions of pu blic sentim ent wh ich would be 
evoked on the fir:t act of war, if allowed to reach the people of the South wou ld go far 
to break down the conspiracy. 

The Postal Service afforded fhe best means to communicate to the people of the South 
the judgment which I was confident the civilized world wou ld pronounce against the rebel
lion , when its real purposes were distinct ly seen; and although I knew that the in struments 
of the revolutionary despotism, temporarily established there were doing everything in their 
power to suppress all current information , it was nevertheless appa rent that information of 
the most important character was disseminated through the mail. Actuated by such views, 
I was not only disposed to continue the service in action when I came into office. but even to 
restore it when it had been discontinued by my predecessors. and for this purpose, at a n 
ear ly day, I sent a special agent to the South to establish the principal offices wh ich had 
been di scontinu ed. But the in surrectionary leaders comprehendi ng, I believe, as I did, 
the effect of the mails upon their powers refused them to allow these offices to be estab
li shed, and more recent ly have excluded the mail s from all po rtions of the country in whi ch 
their military power is estab lished. While the military despotism which ,,·as organ ized in 
'ec ret clubs by the conspirators is ; uffered to dominate over the people of the South, th ere 
is no means of ascertaining whether the policy I have formed has been advantageous or not 
But I ha' e no doubt that the peopie of the South will vind icate it and themselves the first 
moment that they are libera ted from the cruel de>potism which now prevail s. The discon
tinued service, as appear> by a detai led sta tement herewith submitted cost the Gm·ernment 
:$3 ,096,427.24 over and above the receipts theref rom. 

I am sir very respectfully 

M. BLAIR, Postmaster-General." 
(end of quote). 
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THE BLAIR ORDER DID NOT INCLUDE TENNESSEE 

The Southern Confederacy was finally composed of eleven states. but at 
the time the U. S. Postal Service was discontinued, Tennessee had not seceded, 
hence the Blair order included service in the followin g states, in the order of their 
withdra wal from the Union: 

(1 ) South Carolin a. (2) Mississippi , (3) Florida, (4) Alabama , (5) Geor
gia, (6) Louisiana, (7) Texas, (8) Virginia , U)) Arkansas and (10) North 
Carolina. 

SUSPENSION OF U.S. POSTAL SERVICE AS OF MAY 28, 1861 
OPERATION OF C. S. A. POSTAL SERVICE AS OF JUNE 1, 1861 

From the above it will bP seen that the U. S. postal service in the seceded 
states was suspendrd by th r ·washington Department as of May 28, 1861, and 
that C. S. A. Postmaster Ge11eral Reagan, b~- proclamation, ordered th e takin g 
over of the entir e postal s~'stem in the ten seceded states as of .Tune 1, 1861, 
therefore, covers beari;ng postmarks of May 28, 1861 , from any post offices in 
the ten states bear special significan ce, as well as those of May 29th , 30th and 31st. 

Of special significance are covers from the ten states bearing postmarks 
of June 1, 1861, thus showing First Day uses of the Confeclemte Postal Systern. 

J;-,igure No. 1 illustrates a most interesting cover from th e well-known Con
federate collection of Mr. Lawrence L. Shenfield of New York City. This 
cover originated in Melbour ne, Australia on March 25, 1861, and bears a Rich
mond, Va., address. It happened to arrive in New York f rom England on 
that memorable day of May 28, 1861, and the Blair order being in effect , it 
was returned to England, wh ere it was handstamped by the British, "SENT 
BACK TO E NGLAND WITHO UT A. REASON FOR NON-DELIVERY." 

Fig. 1. Front ~1elbourne· Anstrulin, to U.ichlnOJUl Va., rec~hred at Ne''' York on May 
:l:S 1861 . nud retu1·ned to En~:;land lu.•cause of the Blnir Orde r sUSllending U. S. Postal 
Service a s of ~la-y 28 1SG1 in the t e n seeetlell S tates ( CoJI~>etlon of 1 •. L. Shenfleld) 
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This piece of mail was prepaid with one shillin g eight pence in Victoria 
stamps and was routed "Via Marseilles," and of course, traveled by way of 
England. The postage represented payment only to the U. S. frontier and did 
not include the U. S. postage (on a foreign letter) to the U. S. destination, hence 
at New York it was postmarked in black (indicatin g a collect rate) "N. York 
Am. Pkt"-the date, "May 28" and " 5, " or 5 cents, the sum due on delivery, 
(the ship to shore charge). Inasmuch as it had been brought to New York by 
an American packet the British credited the U. S. P. 0 . D. with "16 cents" 
(in r ed), same being the "sea. postage" from England to the U. S. frontier. 
It probably would be very difficult to locate a cover which more clearly pictured 
the Blair order for the suspension of the U. S. postal service in the southern 
seceded states. Incidentally, I might mention that this cover was illustrated in 
the excellent article by Mr. Van Dyk MacBride in the American Philatelist, of 
December 1944. 

Many students of the postal history of the Confederacy have doubtless 
wondered why the Postmaster General of the United States deemed it advis
able to continue the U. S. service in the seceded states up until the end of May 
of 1861. In Mr. Blair's report to the U. S. Congress, as above quoted from the 
Peters article, Mr. Blair gave his reasons, and it is indeed interesting to com
pare them with the reasons given by the Postmaster General of the C. S. A., 
explaining why he delayed as long as he did , before taking charge of the postal 
system. 

JUNE 1, 1861 
First day of operation of the Postal Service in 

The Seceded States by 
THE PO~ST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF 

THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA. 

:B.,igure No. 2 illustrates another historic cover from Mr. Shenfield 's col
lection, showing a FIRST DAY CONFEDERA'fE USE, of June 1, 1861. This 
U. S. 3c 1853 envelope was mail ed from Grove Hill, Ala. , and shows th e Con
federate prepayment of 5c, with the U. S. (1853) 3c envelope stamp crossed out 
as void. 

Figure No. 3 illustrates another FIRST DAY cover from Mr. Shenfield 's 
collection, this being- a Confederate "Patriotic" from Lexington, Georgia, with 
"Paid 5." Incidentally this cover was addressed to the Hon. A. H. Stephens, 
the Vice-President of the C. S. A. 

Figure No. 4 illustrates a most interesting cover. Tennessee did not join 
the Confederac~' until Jun e 8, 1861., so when this cover was mailed from l\1em
phis on June 1, 1861 , the U. S. 3c stamp was legal at that office, but it was not 
legal when received at the C. S. A. New Orleans Pbst Office, hence the letter was 
marked at New Orleans "DUE 5," and in explanation, the New Orleans postal 
clerk ( n explained "Stamp no good." As Tennessee was th e last state to secede 
from the Union and as her action was taken after the Confederacy took over the 
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CfMID 
d'-

l',h~·. !!. First D:ty C. S. A. Co, ·t"r . JnJH"' 1 1 801, Grove JJ:tll Aln., " Pnitl 5 ." Tlte U. S. 
3•! Eln•elotte S tantJ) c•·ns~cd out ns , ·oitl . (I~. I ... . S hcnneld Co!Iection) 

Fig;. ~~. Pirst H:1y C. S. A. Cover. June 1 tS<n , T~t"xington Geo .. "Pnitl 5." Confedernte 
Patriotit· " ·itl• 7 st:1rs in flng;. :\dtlressetl to Vh•e Presi1lt•nt S teJ•lu~ns of the C. S. A . 

(1 .. L. Sh.,nti .. l<l Coll<•ction) 

posta l system 011 .Tune 1. 186 1. this rare cowr possesses unusual historical sig
nificance. 

If perchan ce any of rny readers possess any C. S. A. First Day covers, nost
marked .June 1, 1861 , will th e~- be so kind as to Joan them to me, so that I may 
r ecord th em for the benefit of present day alld future collectors and specialists 
in the stamps and cover, of '"l'HE LOST CAUSE." 
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Fig. 4. Fl'om JUemphis Tenn. on June 1 18111, to Nt•w Orle:ms. The 3e st:tmi> wns 
l egnl at lllemt>his on thnt dnte, but not lel-l'nl :t1 New Orle,.ns, heu<•e the N. 0. mnrklng 

of the Confetlel'nte "Due 5" nntl "StamJ> No Gootl". (L. L. Sh e nfteld C'olleetlon) 

PROVISIONAL USE O·F U. S. STAMPS 

IN THE SECEDED STATES 

South Carolina withdrew from the Union on December 20th, 1860, and 
on :B-,ebruary 4th, 1861 became a state of the Southern Confederacy. During 
that 46 days interval, the State regarded herself as an Independent R epublic, 
but the Federal Government of the United States did not recognize any such 
independence and regarded secession as an unlawful act , and that the authori
ties in control of the State were in a state of rebellion against the Union, and 
the :B~ederal Government. 

U. S. stamps and covers used in South Carolina between Dec. 20th, 1860 
and Feb. 4th, 1861, are regarded as "Use of U. S. starnps in the Independent 
State of South Carolina.," that is, provided one believes that South Carolina 
had the right within herself to withdraw from the Union. If one does not 
believe that the state had the right to secede, then such uses are simply U. S. 
stamps used in South Carolina during a period when the elected authorities 
of the State declared their state an Independent Republic. 

U. S. stamps used in South Carolina from February 4, 1861 thru May 31, 
1861, were legal for postal use during that period, and covers showing uses in 
that period are regarded as "Use of U. S. stamps in a C. S. A. State." Such 
covers have been designated as "Confederates" but they are not, becanse the 
postal system in the seceded states was operated by the U. S. Post Office De
partment until May 28, 1861. However, to all practical intents and purposes 
the postal system was actually under Federal control, until the Confederate 
P . 0. Department took over operation on June 1, 1861. 
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CONFEDERATE POSTAL LEGISLATION 
'l'he original rates of postage for first-class mail in the Confederacy were 

as follows: 

5c per 1f2 ounce, for distances up to 500 miles and 

lOc for distances in excess of 500 miles. 

These rates were changed to a rate of lOc for any distance within the 
C. S. A., by an act of Congress approved, April 19, 1862, effective July 1, 1862. 

The original inscribed act of April 19, 1862, torn from the Confederate Con
gressional Record, is in the collection of Mr. Sam 'l W. Richey of Cincinnati and 
the front and back of this valuable document are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. 

This important legislation passed the C. S. A. Senate on April 18, 1862, 
and the House on April 19th, 1862, and on that date was approved and signed 
by President Jefferson Davis. 

It is truly remarkable that this Confederate postal legislation, in its original 
form, has been preserved to this day. 

THE ONE CENT RATE OF 1861 

The act approved February 23, 1861, entitled, "An act to prescribe the 
mtes of postage in the Confedemte States of America and for other pu1·poses," 
established by law the rates of postage to be charged, and among the rates (as 
mentioned in the forepart of these notes) was one of One Cent for local c1:rculars, 
that is, for unsealed D1·op circular rnail, such mail being not for transmission but 
for delive1·y th1·u the office of mailing. 

A few weeks before the C. S. A. Post Office Department took oYer control 
of the postal system on June 1st, 1861, the Confederate Congress reaffirmed the 
above mentioned one cent rate in the act approved May 13, 1861, entitled, "An 
act to amend, An act to prescribe xxxxx approved February 23, 1861.'' 

Sec. 2 of the May 13, 1861 act was in part as follows, (quote): "xxxxx All newspapers, 
unsealed circulars, or other unsealed printed transient matter, placed in any post office. not 
for transmission but for deli very only shall be charged postage at the rate of One Cent eacb." 
(See Dietz Book, page 371). 

I have never been able to find any r ecord of any legislation by the Con
gress of the C. S. A., wh ereby the above rate was changed, or repealed. There is 
no record in the Dietz book th&t it was repealed by legislation or was rendered 
null and void by any official action. Evidently the act of May 13th was in 
force on June 1st, 1861, and if so, then there was a Confederate One Cent rate 
for drop circ~~lars. It is a matter of record that a Major Benjamin Ficklin 
representing the C. S. A. P. 0. Dept., was sent to London in the fall of 1861 and 
that he placed an order with the British firm of Thomas DeLa Rue & Co., Ltd., 
for supplies of one-cent (see Figure 7) and five-cent postage stamps. 

Evidently there was a one cent rate when the one cent stamps ·were ordered, 
though Congress had not authorized a stamp of that value. 
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Fig. 5. 'l'l• e P ostal Act, nt•tn•ove cl Atl"ll 11), 18HZ, etreeth•e July 1 18HZ, estnblhohlng· 
n unlfortu rute of 10 cents )ter % o1ntct~ f o1.• fh•st clnss tnatl, \VItltiu tlte lhnits : of tlte 
Confederney. Orfglnnl puge tot·n b y sont·e Ynntlnl f rotn th e C. S. A .. Oongresslonnl 

Record. (Ex-S nmuel W. Rlebey Collection) 

In the Melville book on Confederates''' (5 ) the author stated, (quote, page 
33 ) 

"A t the time the order fo r stamps had been given to Messrs. DeLa Ru e & Co., tbere 
was a I cent rate, namely, fo r newspapers, circu la rs, a nd printed matter posted fo r delivery 
only by tl~e same offi ce. T his rate must bave been increased, like the letter rate, aboutJuly 

*(5) "Confederate States of America," by l~ red ]. M elville (London 1913) . 
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Fig 6.. Reverst• side of the Posta'll Act atJJJro,•ed April 19, 1862.. 

1862, as by that time the I cent stamp was delivered in the Confede rate States, there was no 
I cent rate , and the stamps were never brought into use." (end). 

It will be noted that the author stated that the rate "m1tst have been in
creased," but evidently this was but a surmise on his part. 

Colonel H . St. George Offutt, as Chief of the Contract Bureau of the 
C. S. A. P. 0 . Dept. had direct charge of procuring among other supplies, ad
hesive postage stamps. 

In a letter dated April 4, 1867,*( 6 ) Colonel Offutt stated that the one cent 
stamp, (quote): 

*(6) Dietz book, page 148. 
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"was de, igned for the portrait of }lhn C. Calhoun but was so imperfectly printed that they 
were never issued, and in a short tim e after their recepti on from England tbe ra te o f postage 
was cbanged, so that that denomi nation became obsolete.·· (end of quote) . 

As far as I am aware. th e only change made in the rate of postage in 1861 
or 1862 was by the act of 1\ peil 19. 1862 and this chau ge had no relation to 
the one cent rate or to th e issuance of one cent stamps. 

By an act approved Aprii 29. 1863, th e Congress ag·ain affirmed the one 
cent Drop Pn"nted Circ·ulm· Rat e. Seetion #1 of that act was in part as fol
lows, quote : 

"On each number of a newspaper, unsealed circular, or any ot her unsealed printed trans
ient matter, placed in any post office. not for transmission but for delivery only, tbe postage 
sball be one cent ." 

Section 2, of this act, stipulated in part , quote: 

"That thi s act shall take effect, and be in force on and after the first day of July 
eighteen hundred and sixty three." ( Dietz-page 420). 

In the Dietz catalogue of Confederates, 1945 edition ,*(7) the author de
scribing the one cent DeLa Rue stamp, stated, (quote page 136) : 

"This stamp was never placed on sa le in the Confederacy. It was engraved on steel 
in relief by DeLa Rue & Co., of London, electrotypes were made and 400,000 stamps printed. 
Both electrotype plate (of 400 multiples-four panes of 100) and the stamps were entrusted 
to a blockade-runner. A portion of this lot was lost in the shipwreck of the vessel, and the 
rest reached St. Thomas for trans-shipment, but kept there until the war was over. A sec
ond shipment is said to have been lost with the vessel that carried it. A third order arrived 
safely, but just befo re the fall of the Confederacy. The unused stamps which we know are 
undoubtedly from either the St. Thomas or the Richmond stocks. The portrait is that 
of .J ohn C. Calhoun engraved by J J oubert." (end of quote) . 

*( ' ) ''Dietz-"Confederate States Catalog and Hand-Book" (1 945) published by The 
Dietz Press, Inc. Richmond, Va ., Price $3.00. 
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Thus according to Mr. August Dietz, there were no supplies of the one cent 
DeLa Rue stamps delivered in the Confederate States in 1862 and not until, 
(quote): 

"just before the fall of the Confederacy," hence if Mr. Dietz 's sta tement is correct, we 
have the rea l reason why the one cent orange stamps were never issued to the pub lic. 

In au article by Mr. Dietz, which appeared in ''Stamps,' ' August 9, 1941, 
page 209, the author stated that the one cent stamps, (quote) : 

··arrived in Richmond too late. The Drop letter rate had , in the meantime, advanced to 
two cents," (end of quote) . 

It seems quite possible that a number of writers labored under the im
pression that the original Drop letter rate was one cent, and that this rate was 
raised to two cents, "sornet'irne in 1862, " and thus the one cent DeLa Rue stamps 
were not issued because of the supposed increase in the rate from one cent to 
two cents. The facts are that there was never a One Cent Drop Letter Rate au
thorized by the Confederate Congress. 

The act of February 23, 1861, fixed the Drop letter rate at 2c each* (8 ) and 
this rate was in effect during- th e entire life of the C. S. A. Post Office Depart
ment. This same act also fixed the printed circulal' rate (handbill, engraving, 
pamphlet, periodical etc., unconnected with any manuscript or written matter), 
not exceeding 3 oz., in weight at 2c. 

This rate was amended by the act approved April 29, 186q, effective July 
1, 1863, which provided, ''on each circular not sealed, handbill, engraving, 
pamphlet, xxx which shall be unconnected with any manuscript or written mat
ter, and 110t exceeding one onnce in weight, shall be one cent, and for every 
additional oun ce or fraction of an ounce, one cent additional, etc." 

I have purposely gone into some detail regarding the one cent Tates as 
authorized by acts of the Confederate Congress of February 23, 1861, May 13, 
] 861, and April 29, 1863, because I have never seen an:v covers or wrappers 
showing a one cent rate, for exmnple, "Handstamped Paid" covers or wrappers 
showing "One Cent Paid." 

"HANDSTAMPED PAID"- "PAID let" 
The Dietz Catalogue of Confederates, 1945 edition, lists on page 14, under 

the " Handstamped PAIDS" a Mobile, Ala., 1c (Drop Letter)" It is quite 
obYious that this was not a "Drop letter" but it might have been a "Drop 
Printed Ci1·cul(JII·," or perhaps a piece of circular mail for transmission thru the 
mail and not weighing over an ouncr, and mailed subsequent to June 30, 1863. 
(Act of Apr. 29, 1863-effective July J, 1863) . 

Under Montgomery, Ala., ir; listed, (Quote): "1c (D1·op L etter)," with an 
illustration of an rneircled "DROP 1ct." This listinO' could be a "Drop un
sealed circnlrw," and if so, I would surely like to see it, provided that there is 
auth entic eYide11ce that the use was subsequent to Ma~· 31, 1861. And also, the 
JtHtl'king roulcl have been nserl for the printed circular rate of 1863, for trans-

*(8) Dietz Book, page 22. 
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mission thru the mail, of one cent per one ounce, (act of April 29, 1863, ef
fective July 1, 1863). 

Also under the '' Handstamped Paids,'' Geo1'{Jetown, S. C. is listed on page 
53 with the following: 

"Paid 1" (illustration). 
"lc handsia;mp (drop letter), Ap1·.19, 1861." If the date as given is cor

rect then this use was aU. S. A. use and not a Confederate as the C. S. A. P. 0 . D. 
was not in control until June 1, 1861. These three are the only 1c rates listed 
in the Dietz Catalogue under the '' Handstamped P AIDS.'' 

"HANDSTAMPED PAID" - "PAID 2" 

Among the '' Handstamped P AIDS'' in the Dietz Catalogue, the only 
''PAID 2 '' covers listed are the following : 

Alaba;ma 

(1) Eufaula-(handstamped) 
(2) Mobile 

Georgia 
(3) Thomaston. (H. S. "PAID"-the "2" by pen). 

North Carolina 

(4 ) Raleigh (H. S. "PAID," the " 2" by pen). 

South Carolina. 

( 5) Charleston (Handstamped, 3 types) 
(6) Cheraw (H. S. "PAID," the "2" by pen). 
(7) Columbia (Handstamped) 
(8) Georgetown (Handstamped-2 types) 

Virginia 

(9) Lynchburg (Handstamped) 
(10) Richmond (Handstamped-3 types). 

POSTMASTERS PROVISIONALS - 2c Values 

Among the " Provisionals" listed in the Dietz Catalogue, the followmg 
Post Offices provided 2c values for "Drop Letters" and "Pr,inted Circulars": 

Envelopes 

Abingdon, Va.-envelope-Typeset. 
Atlanta, Ga.-envelope-Handstamped 
Chattanooga, Tenn.- envelope- Handstamped 
Mobile-envelope-Handstamped 
Montgomery, Ala.-envelope-Handstam ped 
New Orleans- envelope-Handstamped 
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Adhesives 

Bato11 Rouge, La. 
Macon, Ga. (See Fig. 8) 
Memphis, Tenn. (See Fig. 9) 
Mobile, Ala. 
New Orleans, La. (See Fig. 10) 
Uniontown, Ala. 

Fig. 8 . . The 1\lneon. Gt>-o. 2e (~rt't"n on ~rny J,:;Tt"e>n. A. " UroJt" Pru,· isional 
nntl n ;;·reat rarity. Ex-Ferrn1·y nnd Hind. (H. C. Brooks Collection) 

Fig 9. The 1\lemJlhis 2e Blut' S. U. S. 5HXl. DrO)l r:Jt<'. use of Oe<•. 1 18(11 
(H. C. Brooks Collt'etion) 
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Fi~ 10 .. Np" - Orl~:tns :!e Rt~d. ~~ r. S .. H2XZ~o on C o,·t•l·. tt:tyin;:; a Jn·i nft"ll e ir<-n
lnr rntt". \~t"ry Rnr.._. . (fl. C. R ronkN Cu~lt"<·tion) 

CONFEDERATE POSTAL LEGISLATION 
ENACTMENTS OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE 

Registered Mail 

43 

'rhe Confederate Congress neYer passed an,Y legislation establishing a sys
tem of registering letters. Th e act of February 23, 1861, Sec. 6, stipulated that 
the U. S. Registration Act of March 3, 1855, 

"be and is hereby repealed from and after th e day when this act goes into effect." 

Which date was, Jun e 1, 1861. (Dietz-page 23) 

Money Packages 

The Act of February 23, 1861, See. 1, provided that packages containing 
mon ey, i.e., ' 'Money Packages, '' be rated by weight the same as first-class letter 
mail and to be charged double the rate of postage as charged on letters. (Dietz
page 22). However, this law never went into effect because, the act of May 13, 
1861, amended th e Money Package Provision of the act of February 23, 1861, 
as follows: 

"be and hereby is amended as to require that such packages shall be rated by weight, and 
charged the rates of letter postage." (Dietz-page 370). 

Prepayment of Postage 

The act of February 23, 1861 stipulated that prepayment of postage was 
compulsory, the wording in part being, "xxx the postage rnnst be prepaid by 
st(J;mps," but inasmuch as the Department did not have supplies of Confederate 
postage stamps or stamped envelopes to supply post offices, the Congress passed 
an act, approved March 1, 1861, which provided for the manner of prepaying 
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postage until stamps and stamped envelopes could be provided. The wording 
of Section 1 of the above act was in part as follows, (quote) : 

"Until postage stamps and stamped envelopes can be procured and distributed, the 
Postmaster-General may order the postage of the Confederacy to be prepaid in money 
under such rules and regulations as he may adopt." (end)-(Dietz, page 24) . 

Mail Forwarded Collect 

The exceptions to the above compulsory prepayment provision, were the 
acts relating to mail forwarded by (1) members of the Confederate army, (2) 
mail from members of congress and (3) mail addressed to officers of statr gov
ernments. 

Collect Mail 

Mail in all these three classes could be forwarded witho1d 1Jrepayment, but 
with the postage to be collected on delivery. The act approved July 2!-l. 1861, 
(Section #1) , provided, (quote) : 

"that all lette rs and other matter outhori zed by law to be tran smitted through the mails, 
written or sent by any officer, musician or private of the army, engaged in the se rvice of the 
Confederate States, may be transmitted through the mails to any place in the Co nfederate 
States witbout prepayment of postage, but leaving such postage to be collected, upon thz 
delivery of such letters or other matter ; Provided, nevertheless, That in all such cases the 
letters and other mail matters sent sball be endorsed with the name and shall be on account 
of the individual sending the same, and shall contain a description of the party who sends 
the sa me, by endorsement of his title, if an officer, or of the company and regiment to which 
he belongs if a musici an or private." (end of quote.) 

This law also provided that if such mail be ''Forwarded'' no additional rate 
of postage be charged. The law failed to include members of the naval forces. 

Section 3, of the above act provided (quote): 

"That on letters transmitted by a member of Congress, with his official signature endorsed 
on the same, prepayment of postage shall not be requ ired, but the same may be paid on 
deli very of the letters thus transmitted." (End)-(Dietz-page 375). 

This law did not provide that mail from members of Congress, could be ''For
warded'' free of additional postage. 

An act approved Aug·ust 29, 1861, provided that mail matter addressed 
to officers of the several state governments, (quote) : 

'·Fo r the prepayment of the postage on which the said governments are responsible, in the 
adjustment of the account s of the parties mailing the same, may be transmitted through the 
mails without the prepayment of postage thereon; Provided, That the person mai ling the . 
'arne shall endorse thereon his oflicial title and the nature of the matter mailed; and the 
postage thereon sha ll be co llected of the sa id governments at the office of delivery." (End) 
(Dietz page 380). 

Free Mail-Franking Privileges 

The act of February 23, 1861, Section 5, provided that from the day that 
the law went into effect (which was June 1, 1861) the franking privilege was 
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to be abolished, with the following exceptions. Those authorized to transmit 
mailable matter thru the mails, free of postage, were 

(A) The Postmaster General. 
(B) His Chief Clerk. 
(C) Auditor of t.he Treasury for the P. 0. D. 
(D) Deputy Postmasters. 

'fhe first three mention ed above were authorized to forward mailable matter 
free of charge, provided such related exclusively to their official duties or to the 
business of the P. 0. Department. All such mail was required to be endorsed 
over their signature the word;; "Official Bttsiness." Deputy Postmasters were 
r equired to endorse over their signatures the words "POST OFFICE BUSI
NESS." (Dietz-page 360) . 

By act approved May 13, .1861, the Fifth section of the act of F ebrnary 23, 
1861 ·was amended so as to extend th e franking privilege to, 

(E) Chief of the Contract Bun-au 
(F) Chief of the Appointment Bureau 
(G) Chief of the Finance Bureau 

By act approved May 23, 1864, the franki ng privilege was extended to, 

(H) 'rhe Agent of the Post-Office Department West of the Mississippi River 
(I) 'ro the Auditor for the Trans-Mississippi Department. 

"Upon all matter connected with the adjustment and settl ement of postal 
accounts." (Dietz-page 434) 

Forwarded Mail 

Apparently no special act was passed by thr Confederate Congress speci
fying that an extra rate of postage was to be charged for the forwardiug- of 
first-elm's mail, when transmitted from the office of address to a different office. 
Doubtless the act of Congress, approved February 9, 1861, entitl ed, "An act to 
continue in forc e certain lau:s of the U n£ted States," was considered to cover 
the extra rate of postage on Forwarded Mail. At th e time of the pas~ age of 
the above act, an extra rate was charged on Forwarded Letters by the U. S. 
P. 0. D. Figure 11 illustrates quite a rare "Forwarded" letter, from the 
H. C. Brooks collection , which originated at Chattanooga in July 1862. ad
dressed to Charleston, S. C. and prepaid with a 10c Blue #201. At Charleston 
it was "Forwarded" to Flat Rock, N. C., with a 10c 1862 Rose # 204 Thus 
not only a ''Forwarded'' but also quite a nice ''combination'' cover, showing two, 
stamps of the same design but in blue and rose colors. 

Advertised 
'l'he act of February 23, 1861 provided that a charge of 2c be made on all 

letters ''Advertised,' ' the particular wording bei11g, (quote) : 

"And all letters which shall hereafter be advertised as remaining over or uncalled for m 
any post office," etc-(Dietz-page 22). 
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Fig·. 11. A "FoJ•"·n1·detl" lette1.· 'viti• n l()e Blue of 1 801 ( #201) :uul .a tOe Rose 
of 1862 ( #204). (H. C. Brooks Colle<'tiuu) 

Mail by Express 

(The Transportation of mail by express companips) 

The act approved February 23, 1861, (Sec. 7) proYided, (quote) : 

''That no letters shall be carried by the express or other chartered companies, unless the 
same shall be prepaid by being enclosed in a stamped en velope of this Confederacy; and 
any company violating the provi sions of this act shall forfeit and pay etc." (end of quote)
(Dietz-Page 23). 

The above law vvas amended b:v the 5th secti011 of the act approved March 
15, 1861, which provided briefly as follows , (quote ) : 

"Sec. 5-That it shall be la\\·ful for the Postmaster General to allO\\. e;.,press and uther 
chartered companies to carry letters and all mail matter of every description , whether the 
same be enclosed in stamped envelopes or prepaid by otamps or money, but," (end of quote). 
The provisions were that , (I) if prepaid in money, the money was to be paid to some post
master , (quote): "who shall stamp the same paid, " (end) and the postmaster was required to 
account for : uch payments to the P. 0. Dept. , quote: "in the same manner as for letters 
sent by the mail " (end). (2) If prepaid by sta mps, the express company was obligated to 
cancel the stamps under a penalty for failure to do so. (3) On mail matter received by ex
press companies, not for deli very by them "but to be mailed, then the matter so carried shall 
be prepaid at the same rate that the existing law requires it to be paid from tbe point wbere 
zt may be received by sucb co111 pany to tbe point of its destination, and the postmaster 
where such company may mail the same, shall deface the stamps upon the same." (end of 
quote) (Dietz-page 366). 

Section 6, of the act required that each agent of any express or other com
pany who may carry letters under the provisions of the act be required to take 
au oath that he will faithfully comply with the law of the C. S. A . relating to 
the carrying or handling of mail matter. The act became effective on June 1, 
1861, and none of its provisions were repealed by later legislation, so far as 
I am aware. 
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The .l aw permjtted express companies to accept mail matter for convey
ance "outsid e of the mail," to a destination , and while it stipulated th at regular 
rates of postage be prepaid and same accounted for to ''some postmaster,'' it 
did not forbid th e compani es from charging their OWJI fees for transmitting 
such mail. In cases wh ere mail wa s deposited in a ll office and addreosecl to a 
desti11 ation that the C. S. A. mail service did not reach, it was within the law 
for the postmaster to d liver over such mail to an express compa n.'· for trans
mission. 

Figure 12 illu strates a cover from th e H. C. Brooks coll ection, which is a 
very fin e example of this particular class of express covers (i .e. vi a mail & 
express ) . H ere was a letter p laced in a Confederate post office and by t hat 
office turned over to an express company to deliver to the addressee. 

'l'his letter originated at Hichmond, Va., 011 .July 13, 1861, and the ad dref:s 
is across th e Lin es, at Pottsville, Penn. At R ichmond the C. S. A. postage of 
10c was paid, (handstamp "Paid10" i11 circle ) and the letter was postmarked 
by the Hichrnond office. The se nder in clud ed t he express fee because th e letter 
i:s marked "PAID 1'hT" (Paid 'l'hrough ?) . In all probability the letter was 
sent thru th e Confederate mail to K noxville, 'l'eHJL, wh ere the posta l officials 
turned it over to the Adams Express Co., to transmit "tbru the lines." It was 
carried '·outside of the mail" from K ll oxvill e, per !t aps, via Nashvi lle to Louis
ville, where the Express Company p laced it in th e U. S. Mai l. Thus by C. S. A. 
Mail- Express- and U. S. Mail. 

F i g ·. 12, S ontlt to Nn1:th, t hru tht.~ Jiut• s t•ovt•J• In .Jul y l~Sl., P ln ct~ tl In tlu~ lllclnnoJul 
P .. 0. nnd. lunul e cl cn'cr to t lt e Atlnnt s ~XJ)rt•ss C'o. by th e · Postnl O'lllclnls t'or trnnsntls

s lon (H. C . llo·ooks Coll t•ct ion) 

Pigure 13 illustrates a letter originating in the north addressed to Alabama 
in July 1861. 'l'h is letter, from the office of the Adams Express Co., in Phila
delphi a on July 18, 1861 was carried "outside of the mail " by th e Express Co. , 
via Louisville, Ky. to Mobile, Ala. where it was prepaid with a 5c Mobile stamp 
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and placed in the Confederate mail on July 30, 1861 for deliver? at Demopolis, 
Ala. 'l'his is a very rare express cover, showin g joint transmission by Adams 
Express and Confederate mail. 

Fig 1a. N orth tH Sou th, Hu·u •·h·t• lltu•s t• n vt•t• in ,Ju l y 1Sa1. OriJ,!.'InathtJ!.' nt th•e 
PltlhulelJ)ltin ofllt•t• ot' the:• A d ·nn~ I~:.."IJl't'S:'-i Cu., it " ·us ~:u·rit•d by the l~ 'XJtl't•ss C'o., 
"Outsitle of tl1t.• 1\'fail'' thru tlu• lin t~s Vh• l.nuh.; , •illt• l{y. to 1\lublh•, "· Ju•rt~ it " ·ns 

tJinet•tl in the Cnnt' t•dt•l'tl1t• JU ail fOl' n.•ntOJHtlis A ln. 

l<'igure 14 illustrates a north to south, 'l'hru th e Li nes, by express letter, 
which was carried entirely out of the mail by the Adams Express Co. (H. C. 
Brooks collection). The Confederate postage was prepaid by t he Express Co., 
at Nashvill e with the Nashville 5c brick red Provisio11a l #61X3. C. S. A. rate 
for less than 500 miles). On the face of t his cover is th e blue Adams marking 
"l'OSTAGE PAID," a hantlstamp that was used by the .t\dams Company 
prior to the issuance of the Provisio 11 al adhesive stamps. 

Pigure 15 illustrates a great rarity from the H. C. Brooks co llection. the 
Confederate postage of lOc (for a distance over 500 miles) being prrpaid by 
the rare 10c Green Nashville Provisional, #61X6. This north to south, outside 
of the mail, by express, thru the lines, cover originated at some undisclosed point 
in t he north a nd was probably ~en t u nd er separate c.:over to t he Adam:; Exp1·ess 
Company at Louisville to be tra Ji mtitted to Nol'folk, Virginia. The 6c U. S. 
payment indicates a double rate letter but the Express Company treated it as 
a single rate after it got across the lin es. 

Figure 16 il lustrates a cover which ·was in the Knapp coll ection years ago. 
Th e markings show the Mo ntgomery, Ala. postmark of T> ec. 17, 1861, anct the 
markings of the Southern Express Co., Montgomery, Ala. of the following clay, 
the 18th. The cover is addressed to Norfolk , Va. \Vhy the postmaster at 
Montgomery turned this letter over to th e Express Co. to carr? to Norfolk, 
Va. is somewhat of a mystery as Norfo lk was not occupied by Pecleral troops 
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FIA'· 14. North to Soutlt. outshlt• of tlte tnnll-thru the llttt•s lJy Extn•t•ss-..July 18Ul . 
. r.c Nn,.hvillc Jh·lck Uetl # 111X3-('l'l•e C'. S. A . rnte or r.e for n tll stnnt•e h•ss Oonn 1'100 

mllt•s) H, C . 01'ool<>< Collt•ctlon 

Fig·. 15. "Ntn·tlt to Sontlt, th•·u tlu• Jines by E .. xtn•ess". Cnl't'i e tl entirely "Outshle 
Ht e "llfnil." Au l"XJtrc"'s lt•itt•r " ·lth the ••nre Nnslt,· llle lOc Gr·een. S. U. s. (nXn. Ouly 

tn·o snclt ('0"\'ers nrc kno\\'11, (1-l. C. Bl'ooks C ollectfott) 

until May of 1862. A similar cover from th e same correspondence (l1omax) 
is illustrated in the Dietz catalogue, page 172. See Pigure 16A. This shows 
the Montgomery postmark of Dec. 22, 1861, and the Express marking of the 
same elate. 1'here are few classes of Confederate covers which are of more 
historical interest than the '' Thru the Line by Express'' items in my opinion. 
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Fig·. 10. By Southet·n EXJtress Co. (?) ft'Oin Montg·o•net•y A1u. in Decetuhet· 1861 to 
Norfolk Va. 

;o ~~ ~1-~ 

c/-r;jt!l'~ 

. (j,/tj~:_,~~ I 

Fig 16A . By S outbel'Jl l~:x Jtress Co. , front 1\:lont~·o•uery Ala. Decentbl•r Q.., 1861 to 
Norfolk V :t. (A ntrhu Col!eetion) 

Postage Stamps 
The act approved February 23, 1861, authorized the Postmaster General 

to provide suitable postage stamps, and the law specified the denominations as 
2c, 5c, and 20c. (Dietz, page 22) . 

The provision in the above act was amended by the act approved May 13, 
1861, which provided for adhesive postage stamps. of the following denomina-
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tions: 2c, 5c, lOc and 20c and stamped envelopes of 2c, 5c, lOc and 20c. (Dietz, 
page 24) . 

Though there was a one cent rate Congress failed to authorize the Post
master General to issue a stamp of that value. 

"Preferred Mail" 
Express Mail - Trans-Mississippi Mail 

As early as the fa ll of 1862 the Confederate Congress passed an act ap
proved Octobrr 6, ] 862, entitl ed, 

"An act to a1dhorize the Postnwste1· Genentl to employ special agents to 
snpe?"intcncl and secw·e the certain and speedy tran sportatio11 o.f til e mails ac1·oss 
the Ll!1·ssissippi River i11 tl1 e Con.fede1·ate States." 

As stated, the P.M. G. was authorized 

"to employ such special agents as he may deem necessary to superintend and ~ ecure the 
speedy and certain transportation of the mail s across the Mississippi River xxx at such 
pGints as may be found practicable for that purpose." 

The "Agents" were to receive the sanw pa~' and allovvance for th eir serv
ices as was paid special agents of the C. S. A. P. 0. D. and the act was to con
tinue in force during the existence of the war. 

The 1862 law made no provision for an~r extra rate of postage on such mail. 
By the spring of 1863 it doubtless became apparent that a more efficient 

system of communication was needed between the eastern and western parts 
of the Confederacy as separated by the Mississippi River, and the approach of 
the Federal forces from the north , and also from the south along the river, was 
gradually cutting the Confederacy in two parts. Consequently the Congress 
passed an act, approved April 16, 1863, entitled, 

"An act to establ1:sh a pre.fc1·recl mail acr-oss the Mississipp1: Rive1·." 
This act authorized the Postmaster General "to establish a mail Toute .for 

the more speedy transmission of letters and dispatches only, between the states 
lying east and those lying west of the Mississippi River.'' The principal pro
visions of this act were 

(1 ) Rate of postage to be prepaid at the rate of 50c per half ounce, and 
any fraction to be regarded as a half ounce. 

(2 ) Letters and despatches for the special route to have preference over 
all other mail matter in the transmission of the mails across the river. 

( 3) 'fhe Postmaster General was authorized to establish Regulations for 
the prompt mailing, forwarding and distributing of mail matter on said route. 

( 4) 'l'he P.M. G. was authorized to apply the money from the postages on 
the route in th e employment of couriers or other means to secure safer. more 
frequent and more rapid transmission of the "PreferTed Mails." (Dietz-page 
420). 

It will be noted that in the above act, the Congress fixed the rate of post
age at 50c per half ounce or fraction thereof, and did not empower the P.M. G. 
to make any change in the rate stipulated b:v law. It will also be noted that 
the law referred to this special service as a "P?·efen·ed Mail." Up to this time 
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no reference was made to an "Express Mail." That term "Express Mail" re
minds me that back in 1836 the Congress of the United States by act approved 
July 2, 1836, Section 39, authorized the Postmaster General to establish an 
''Express Mail,'' ''in case'' he deemed ' 'it expedient.'' Such an '' Express 
Mail" was to be established in addition to the ordinary mail on any of the post 
roads in the U. S. and triple th e rate of ordinary postage was to be charged, 
with all mail for such special service to be marked "Express Mail." 

The U. S. Postmaster GeEeral did deem it expedient to establish such a 
service and it was in operation for approximately 30 months, being abandoned 
because the postages derived did not warrant th e cost . It was a "horse mail" 
and the "Express Mails" traveled day and night, over certain "Express Mail 
l{outes." 

It is possible that the authorization of a ''Preferred Mail'' by t he Con
federate Congress suggested that it might be advisable to establish, not only a 
"Prefen ·ed Mwil" across the Mississippi River , but to also empower the Post
master General to establish other ''Prefer red mails' ' over other C. S . A. Mail 
Routes. At any rate, the Confederate Congress took further action and passed 
an act, approved May 1, 1863, entitled, 

"An act to author·ize the establishment of E xpt·ess Mails." 

The principal provisions of the act were 

(1) That the P . M. G. was authorized, "if found practicable and neces
sary" to establish "Express Mails" for letters and government dispatches only, 
in order to secure greater dispatch than was afforded by the regular mails. 

(2) "And the lines of the Express Mails so established shall be deemed 
post routes.' ' 

( 3) Congress did not fix the rate of postage but instead providE>d that, 
quote: 

"The rates of postage on such lines sha ll be fixed by the Postm aster General , but shall not 
exceed one dollar on a single letter not exceeding in weight one half ou nce xxxx fo r any dis
tance not exceeding five hundred miles, and fo r any distance exceed ing five hundrd miles, 
double the said rate to be so fixed; Provided, This law shall not repeal the laws now in 
force regulating the ordinary mail se rvice." (end of quote). ( Dietz- page 42 1). 

It was under this law th at Postmaster General Rea gan established the 
''Trans-Mississippi E xpress Mail'' in 1863, for which letters so routed were 
charged postage at 40c per half ounce in compliance with th e proYisions of the 
act of Congress. 

The Postmaster General did not deem it practicable or necessar.'· to estab
lish any other ''Express Mails.'' 

The 1945 Dietz Catalogue states on page 177, th at the earliest use known 
of a ''Trans-Mississippi Express :Mail '' cover is May 28, 1863. I am extremely 
doubtful that the cover r efer red to is an actual Express Mail rate. though it 
bears 40c in postage and was no doubt mailed on that date. In view of the 
above uncertainty I would greatl~- appreciate advice regarding Expl'ess Mail 
covers showing uses in 1863. I am of the opinion that covers us€'cl in 1 ~6:3 are 
quite scarce. 
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In a very excellent article in the American Philatelist of July 1936, en
titled, "NOTES ON THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPRESS MAIL," the 
author Mr. Lawrence L. Shenfield reproduced an advertisement published by 
Postmaster General Reagan in the "Huntsville (Ala.) Confedemte," of Novem
ber 5, 1863, which I am taking the liberty of quoting: 

''Post Office Department, 
"Richmond, Oct. 20, 1863. 

"By virtue of authority vested in me by an act of Congress 'to au thorize the estab
lishment of express mails,' approved May I, 1863, I have this day, entered into an agreement 
by which two mails will be carried, each way, between Meridian, in the State of Mississippi, 
and Shreveport, in the State of Louisiana. 

"Now, to meet the expense of carrying of said express mail , it is ordered that , on all 
letters and packages to be carried on said route, except the Official correspondence and 
blanks, and po: tage stamps of the Post Office Department , the postage, to be prepaid in 
all cases, shall be at the rate of forty cents on each single letter of half an ounce or less, 
and forty cents for each additional half ounce or fraction of a half ounce. 

" Letters and packages to be sen t by this route may be mailed, and the postage paid, 
at ANY POST OFFICE IN THE CONFEDERATE STATES, and those sent from the 
East to the West of the Mississippi should be marked VIA either Meridian or Brandon, 
Mississippi and those sent from the West to the East of the Mississippi, should be plainly 
marked V lA either Shreveport or Alexandria, Louisiana, as they will be forwarded from 
either of 'aid offices and none other without further notice." (end of quote). 

It will be noted that west-bound letters were to be marked, 

VIA MERIDAN OR BRA.NDON 
and east-bound letters were to be marked, 

VIA SHREVEPORT OR ALEXANTJRIA. 

Figure 17 illustrates a west-bound EXPRESS MAIL cover from Richmond, 
Va., Nov. 11, 1863, routed "VIA. BRANDON, MISS." and addressed to Alex
andria, La. This has a strip of four of the 10c Blue, 'l'ype II of 1863, #211. 

Fi~·. 17. rrrans.J\fississ i iJi)i-E~· IH'l"S:r-: 1\-1:1i'-E:1st to 'Yt"st-40t• r:<t(•-"n'· 11 lSU~~. 

"Yia llr;uulun 1Uiss." (H. C. lll'fiOks Cnllt•(•tion) 
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Figure 18 illustrates a most unusual "Express Mm:Z" cover. east-bound 
from Jefferson, Texas to :Korth Carolina. Special attention is ca Heel to the fact 
that though this cover was from a member of the Confederate army, it had 
to be prepaid at the 40c rate. (Not leg-al to fonyarcl such mail collect ) . This 
was a "·all paper envelope, tur·ned, a nd used the second time for a n Express 
Mail letter. As such it is probably unique. 

Both of these Express Mail covers are from the famous Confederate col
lettion of Mr. Harold C. Brooks, of Marshall, Mich. 

Fi~·. l.'o!, Tran~-~11ssissiJttti-E;xttr£ss 1\IHir-V.:t•st tn Enst.. 40:c I':ttt•-front Jt•f
t~lerson 'l't:•-x:ts to North G:trnlin:t. '''nil JHIJtPl' etn· t"lOJH• ttaTnetl and nse(l for nn 

EXJU't"SS :l'Jnil. Uonhtl(>-ss uniftnt•-(H. C. Brooks Collection) 

By the beginning of the year 1864, the eastern part of the Confederacy was 
pl'actically cut off from the seetion lying west of the Mississippi River, hence 
the Congress deemed it expedient to pass a law early in 1864 that would provide 
for the more efficient operation of the postal system in the western sectio_n, 
which was subsequent!:· reft>rred to as the "TRANS-MISSI SSIPPI DEPART
MENT." 

An act , approved Februar? 10, 1864, was entitled, 
"An act to authorize the appointment of an "Agent" of the Post Office 

))epartment west of the Mississippi River etc.'' The principal provisions of 
th e act were as follows: 

( 1) 'rhat there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the ad
vit"e and conil'ent of the Senate, an "Agent of the Post Office Dept." 

(2) The office of the "AGENT" to be at such a place in the states west of 
the Mississippi River as shall be designated by the Postmaster General. 

(3) The salary of the" Agent" to be $4,000 per annum. 
( 4) The ''Agent'' to be vested by the Postmaster General, ''and if neces

sary by the President'' with such powers xxx to suspend postmasters and agents 
xxx employ others to serve for the time being xxx make new contracts xxx annul 
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existing contracts for carrying the mails as authorized by law receive the re
turns of postmasters and contractors and the reports of agents xxx distribute 
postage stamps, and quote "to perform generally all such duties as may be 
required of him in conformity with law to keep up the postal service in that 
portion of the Confederacy which lies west of the Mississippi River." (end of 
quote). 

(5) That the Postmaster General be authorized to make all needful rules 
and regulations to carry into effect the provisions of this act. 

( 6) That the act shall expire on the day of a ratification of a treaty of 
peace between the Confederate States and the United States. 

On May 30, 1864, upon the recommendation of the Postmaster General, 
President Davis sent to the Senate the nomination of Dr. James H. Starr of 
Nacogdoches, Texas, as agent of the Post Office Department west of the Mississ
ippi River, and on June 1, 1864, the nomination was confirmed. 

Purchase of U. S. Stamps Authorized by 
Confederate Congress 

On December 28, 1864, the following resolution was adopted by the House 
of Representatives. Quote, 

"Resolved, That in order to facilit ate the correspondence and communication between the 
citizens of the Confederate States and our prisoners in the hands of the enemy, it be 
referred to tl-:e Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads to inquire into the propriety 
of authorizing the Postmaster General to purchase a sufficient supply of United States 
postage stamps, and distribute the same to the different postmasters ; also that said Com
mittee inquire into the propriety of extending the frankin g privilege to our prisoners during 
their captivity, tl~e said Com mittee to report by bill or otherwise." (end of quote) (Dietz
page 431 -432). 

On March lith a Bill (H. R. 428) was reported and passed by the House, 
"To mtthoTize the Postmaster Geneml to purchase United States postage stamps 
for ceTtain pu1·poses. (Dietz page 433). 

On March 13th, 1865, the Bill was passed without amendment by the Sen
ate and on the same elate it was approved by the President. (Dietz- page 428). 

The collapse of the Confederacy was in the making at the time of the 
passage of the act and it is extremely doubtful if the Postmaster General 
took any action. General Lee surrendered the army of Northern Virginia at 
Appomattox C. H ., Va., on April 9, 1865, thus practically ending the war and 
the Southern Confederacy. 

EARLl EST KNOWN DATES OF USE 
OF 

THE STAMPS OF THE GENERAL ISSUES* 
I am listing below an up-to-elate record of the earliest known uses of 

C. S. A. stamps of the General Issues. This record has been compiled from 
various sources, some of the dates going back to the days of the early nineteen 
twenties when the late Edward S. Knapp and myself were engaged in compiling 
a list of "Earliest known uses." 

*The most up-to-date list will be found in the 1959 Dietz 
Catalog (p. 152). - FJC 
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Will you please go thru your collection and see if you can find any items 
showing earlier uses than those listed below f If you have any, will you be 
so kind as to forward the item to me so that I can record it and make photo
graphs for publication 1 

In the write-up and mounting of a collection it is most important to include 
the latest known data on the approximate dates of issue of the various stamps. 

If all collectors of Confederates will lend assistance to this appeal I think 
that it will be possible to place in the hands of C. S. A. specialists, much new 
data that will prove quite valuable. 

Items marked thus, ( *) in the following list are also listed in the 1945 
Dietz Catalogue. 

* S.U.S. 
Cat. 
No. rear Stamp Earliest Known Use 

200 1861 5c Green- Stone "A" or "B" Oct. 16, 1861* 
200 1861 5c Green- Stone 1 Oct. 23, 1861 * 
200 1861 5c Green-Stone 2 Dec. 2, 1861* 
201 1861 10c Blue-Royer Nov. 8, 1861* 
201 1862 10c Blue-Patterson July 25, 1862* 
202 1862 2c Green Mch. 21, 1862* 
203 1862 5c Blue- Stone 2 Mch. 4. 1862* 
203 1862 5c Blue (See Fig. 19) Mch. 5, 1862 
203 1862 5c Blue Mch. 6, 1862 
203 1862 5c Blue- Stone 3 Apr. 10, 1862 
203 1862 5c Blue- Stone 3 Apr. 12, 1862 
204 1862 lOc Rose Mch. 10, 1862* 
204 1862 10c Rose (See Fig. 20) Apr. 5, 1862 
204 1862 10c Rose Apr. 21, 1862 
204A 1862 10c Carmine Rose (See Fig. 21) ,Tune 2, 1862 
204A 1862 10c Carmine Rose June 6, 1862 
204 1862 10c Brown Rose-A Burgundy ·wine color July 27, 1862 
205 1862 5c Blue-DeLa Rue Apr. 16, 1862 
205 1862 5c Blue- DeLa Rue (See Fig. 22) Apr. 27, 1862 
206 1862 5c Blue-Richmond Print-DeLa Rue paper Aug. 15, 1862 

(See Fig. 23) 
206 1862 5c Blue-Richmond Print-DeLa Rue paper Aug. 19, 1862 
206 1862 5c Blue-Richmond Print-Richmond paper Aug. 16, 1862 
207 1863 2c Brown red May 8, 1863* 
207 1863 2c Brown red May 21, 1863 
208 1863 "TEN" c Blue Apr. 24, 1863 

208 1863 "TEN" c Blue Apr. 26, 1863 

208 1863 "TEN" c Blue Apr. 26, 1863 

208 1863 ''TEN'' c Blue Apr. 27, 1863* 
208 1863 "TEN" c Blue Apr. 28, 1863 
208 1863 ''TEN'' c Blue with slug for day may be earlier Apr. 1, 1863 

than above 

*Numbers are Scott's old u.s. catalog numbers. -FJC 
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No. 
211 
210 

S.U.S. 
Cat. 
No. 
212 
210 
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1863 10c Blue, ''Frame Line'' Apr. 23, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, ''Frame Line'' Apr. 25, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, ''Frame Line'' Apr. 26, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, Type I-(Die A) (See Fig. 24) Apr. 22, 1863• 
1863 10c Blue, Type l-(Die A) Ap't'. 23, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, Type I-(Die A) Apr. 30, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, 'Pype I-(Die A) May 1, 1863 
1864 10c Blue, Type 1- Keatinge & Ball Dec. 4, 1864* 
1863 10c Blue, Type II-(Pie B) May 1 ( ?) 1863 
1863 10c Blue, 'l'ype II-(Die B) June 2, 1863 
1863 10c Blue, 'l'ype II-(Die B) June 3, 1863 
1864 10c Blue, Type Il- (Die B) (Keatinge & Ball) Dec. 4, 1864* 
1863 20c Green-First Printing June 1, 1863* 
1863 20c Green- Second Printing ' 

Fig. 19. Secuml Ern•llest use ln10wn. lie Blue #Z03-Murelo 5 1862 
(I •. L. SJ~enllehl) 

Year 
1864 
1864 

Year 
1863 
1863 

Latest Uses Known of Confederate Stamps 
East of The Mississippi River 

Stamp 
10c Blue, Keatinge & Ball Print 
10c Blue, Keatinge & Ball Print 

Earliest Known Use 
Apr. 12, 1865 
Apr. 24, 1865 

Latest Uses Known of Confederate Stamps 
West of the Mississippi River 

Stamp 
20c Green Bisect 
10c Blue 

Earliest Known Use 
May 22, 1865 
Apr. 22, 1865 
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Fig. 20. Secmul Enrlh•st use known or th<' lOe li'!U2 Uose. 1\I>r. 5, lSH!!. (Ri<·hey) 

Fh:;. 21.. IOc lSH!! C;u·uthu~ Hos~- ( :!041\.) E:•rlit·st l "se k.tun,·n--.Jun t• ·• 18()!!. 
(Hieht•y) 
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Fig. 22. 5c Blue of 1 8U2-De I~:• Jtne. Set•o-.ul e:n·lit•st kno"·n use-A)tr. 2'7 1862. 

Fig·. 2:-l. :it• BltJP-1862-# 20H-Ri~lunond )trint on D(• Ln RuP JUtJler-E:trliest use 
kn«n,·n-.\n;:; . l:i l~U!!. 
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Fig. 2.t. lOe Rlut•-186ll-Tn• .. I, (Die A) enrliest 
use kn0\\"11 o( this stnulp-A(lril 22. 1863.* 

THE GENERAL ISSUES 

Some Random Notes 

The 5c Green of 1861 ( #200). While this stamp was current the rate of 
postage was 5c up to 500 miles, hence a pair on cover might be either a single 
or a double rate, i.e., a single (% ounce) rate if the distance was over 500 miles, 
but a double (over Y2 ounce) rate if under 500 miles. Several very interesting 
covers with the #200 are illustrated here·with from the H. C. Brooks collection 
Figure 25 showing a combination use with the 5c Petersburg Provisional, from 
Petersburg, Va., on Feb. 7, 1862, a single rate for a distance over 500 miles
To Van Buren, Arkansas. Figure 26 illustrates a combination use of the 5c 
green of 1861, with the 5c DeLa Rue typograph, London Print #205. This is 
a rather late use for the 5c 1861 (#200) viz, March 1863. 

Figure 27 illustrates a very rare railroad cover from the collection of Mr. 
Haydn Myer. This cover has a 5c 1861, (#200 ) tied by the circular "ALA. 
& TEN. RIV. R. R." in black (34lj2 mm). This marking is also known on the 
1853 U. S. 1853 stamped envelope (Chase). 

When the Confederate forces moved into western Kentucky in the late 
summer of 1861, they took over the Post Office at Bowling Green, and supplies 
of the 5c Green stamps were supplied to the Post Office there. Covers showing 
such uses are very rare and actually show the use of Confederate stamps out
side of the Confederacy, because Kentucky never seceded from the Union. 

Figure 28 shows the use of a pair of the 5c Green ( #200 ) tied by the 
"Bowling Green, Ky." postmark in black, dated January 17, 1862. The fol
lowing bits of historical facts are of passing interest. 

On September 3rd, 1861, Confederate troops from Tennessee occupied the 
towns of Hickman and Columbus, Ky. Federal troops occupied Paducah on 
the 5th. Maj. Gen 'l Polk, C. S. A., was in command at Columbus on the 9th. 

*Earliest known date of use is now 19 April 1863. -FJC 
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Fig. 25. -"Combination Use" the Petersburg· Va. Provisional used " ' ith the lie 
Green of 18(11 to Arkansas. A single rate (over 500 miles) (H. C. Brooks Collection) 

Fi~~,· . 26. -"CombhUitlon Use" 5c Green of 1861 ( #200) used with 5c 1862 London 
( #2.0:0) to J>DY 10c rate in i\lnrch 1863 (H. C. Brooks Collection) 
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On SeptembE>r 18, 1861, Brig. Gen 'l Simon Bolivar Buckner, C. S. A., occupied 
Bowli11g Green, Ky., and issued a PrDclamation to the people of Kentucky. The 
Battle of Fort Donelson , Tenn. , was fought on F ebruary 12 to 16 inclusive. and 
on the 14tll Bowling Green was evacuated by the Confederates under Gen 'I 
Buckner. On the 16th, Gen 'l Buckner surrendered to Gen 'l U. S. Grant. 

Probably the most remarkable 5c 1861 (#200) item in existence is a mint 
block of 122, which occupies a proud position in a southern collection. This piece 
comprises the full right pane of 100 stamps (lOxlO) and a block of 22 from 
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Fig:. 2t7. Railro~ul l\l:n·kin~:; 'l' yinA· tbe 5c 1801 G't't"'en ( #~00) "Ala. & 'l'en. Hh'. R . R.H 
(H:!ydn lUyer Collt"'ct ion) 

Fig, 28. p,.iJ· of 5c Gret•n of 1861 ( #!!00) used "t Bowling Green, Jiy., J:m'y 17 1862. 
This Kentucky to\\·n " ·ns oeCUJtictl by tlu• Conft"tler:ttt•s fron1 St•ttt. lS lSHl to Fl"lt'y 

14 1862. (Ex-Richcy) 

the left pane. It is t he largest block known. It was discovered about twenty
five years ago in a large bale of waste paper that was shipped from the south 
to a Cincinnati paper concern , and thru the veteran Cincinnati dealer , Phillip 
Weiss, it went into the Sam 'l W. Richey collection from which it r ecently passed 
to its new owner. How truly remarkable that so large a piece of the first stamp 
issued by the Southern Confederacy has survived to the present day. It was 
issued 83 years ago last fall. 
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SOME UNUSUAL CONFEDERATE COVERS 
Figure 29 illustrates a superb 2c Drop rate cover with the 2c Green litho

graph #202, used at Richmond, Va. on June 7, 1863, a rather late use for this 
stamp. (Brooks collection). 

Fi~·. 2·'0. Drotl 1':tte-2·c (~r~t~n pf l~H!!. Ri<"lnnond ·vn. Jun. 7. l~.n:t. (H. C . Brooks Col.) 

Figures 30 and 31, illustrate two covers with single copies of the 5c typo
graph, Fig. 30, being a #205 used from Charleston, S. C. 0 11 June 3, 1862, and 
paying the 1861 rate of 5c to Pleasant Lane, S. C. (less than 500 miles). 

Fig. 30. Single 5c 'I'y(>Ogrll(>h-London Print- #205 used to JUly the J>re-July 1 
1862-5c rate (less tlun1 500 tnilt~s). Fron1 Ch:n·l eston S. C . Jun. 13 1862 

(Drooks ·Collection) 
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Figure 31 illustrates a #206 used to pay the 2c Drop rate (overpay of 3c) 
at Richmond on March 1, 1863. 

We have no record that any of the #206, 5c typograph, Richmond printing, 
were issued prior to July 1, 1862, at which time the rate of postage was raised 
to JOe, hence it is u'nlikely that covers like Figure 30 exist with singles of the 
#206 to pay the 1861 rate of 5c. 

While Drop rate covers with si ll gle copies of the #205 are known, (over
pay 3c) they are very much scarcer th an similar covers with the #206. 

· , ~/'--· 
Ollt<>P ltA.,.e 0" 1'.f. 411•ttPA11> v 
~ • . ., • 7.<>(,1" ftJCitto\ .... I> 

tiA,. I 1Ja '-'3 ( ~••l•ol) 
(t"!J,' . . 

Fig. at. S ing·l e ric 'l,)' )HtA'I'UJtlt-ltlchtnotttl Pt•lnt-#20H USt~ cl ht JUlY th·e 2e Dro)t 
J.Jettt•t· t·ute. An uvert.uty of :lc. (Ex-Illcltey) 

J:i.,igure #32, illustrates an Albany, Ga. Drop letter prepaid by the 2c 1863, 
Hed-brown, #207, and Figure #33, a use of the 2c to prepay a circular from Rich
monel, Va. to Asheville, N. C. in April 1864. 

Fig. 32. 2c Drot• J,cttcr-Aihrmy Gco. November 1863 
(Brooks Collection) 
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Fig. 33. Priute<l eireulnr mnil. Richmond Vn., Apr. 29 1864, to Asl•e,•ille N. C. 
(Brooks Collection) 
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Figure 34 illustrates a most unusual cover, it being a combination '' Pris
oner of War'' and ''Drop.'' This cover was from a '' P of W'' confined at 
J ohnsons Island Prison. It bears the rare marking, "John J. Manor, Capt. 128, 
0. ll. I . & S1tpt. P1·is. Roll. & Prison correspondence, Johnsons Island, 0 ." (See 
Dietz 1945 catalogue-page 167 ). This letter was doubtless sent under separate 
cover, to Richmond where it was prepaid with the 2c stamp and mailed as a 
''Drop Letter.'' A gem from the Brooks collection. 

Fig. 34. Comblnntion "P. of "\V.'' and Richmond "Drop.'' The Jobnsons Islnnd 0., 
Prison near Snndusky 0., wns the origin. 
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Regarding the 2c Red-brown steel engraved stamp of 1863, #207. In the 
Brooks collection is a cover with six. copies of this 2c used from Charlottesville, 
Va. , on Nov. 25, 1863, to Forest Depot, Va., and the question arises, why 12c? 
I have a record of perhaps a dozen difflerent covers showing rates of 12c, yet 
I am not aware that there \Yas ever any r::~te of any kind amounting to 12c in 
the Confederacy. 

t<' iJ.!·. :~5. 2(• Rt•cl Bro"·n of 18(·;:-t- S ut•t•rh C4n·.-r " ·itl• s·h· f)t of th·t.• to JHIY tltt• lOt• r:ttt!. 
Pett•rshnt'J:; V :a. M ·n.,- :.JO l ~U-t. ( Urooli:s Collection) 

In the Stephen Bro\\·n sale. Lot 2528 was a cover with a #207 and a 10c, 
#210, ''both tied by black grid to homemade envelope.' ' Why the extra 2c? 

, . -
:/-:1 '~~ 

ua. 
:. ,.,. 

Fig. 36. Riehtuontl Drcttt l.etter, " ·itlt lZc ttreJ.t:tid. "\-V:ts this n s ix thnt"'s rate>? 
(PhilliJl H. '''nrd Jr., Con .fctlt•r.ah• Colh•ction) 
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Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr. , has a cover with the same combination, the two 
stamps tied by two Richmond postmarks of Sep. 8-year ? And addressed to 
Richmond. As a "Drop" the rate was 2c, so why the extra 10c? It hardly 
seems possible that this envelope was a 6 times rate but it might have been. See 
Figure #36. If any of my readers have covers showing 12c rates will the:v be 
so kind as to loan them to me to record ? 

DEAD LETTERS OFFICE 
U. S. A. & C. S. A. 

Pigur·es 37 and 38 illustrate two rare covers from the S. W. Richey col
lection, showing the Dead :Letter markings of the U. S. A. and C. S. A. D. L. Of
fices. 

Pigure 37 illustrates a cover which was mailed from Charleston, S. C. on 
June 6, 1861, the writer paying the 10c Confederate rate in cash (black en
circled "PAID 10") and attempted to pay in addition, the U. S. 3c rate with 
a U. S. 3c 1857 stamp. This letter was held up enroute and sent to the Dead 
Letter Office at \Vashington, where it was opened and its contents no doubt 
found harmless it was sent to Philadelph ia fo r delivery with a "Due 3cts " 
marking. Th e "REC'D JUL 3" is a well known Philadelphia marking. 

FiJ::, 37' .. u. s. 3c lF:;;-rr,.,.~ 11 . r. s .. A. lll"~Hl I.Jt"th•r Offi t-t" . F l"OilL Chnrle.s
ton S. C. June(; 1861 :ultlrt"Ss(~ tl to Phi~:uh•)J))Iin. Pa. (Ex-H.it•bt-y) 

Figure 38 illustrates a cover that origi nated at Fort Gibson, Miss. on June 
18, 1861, addressed to Louisville, Ky., with the "PAID" and "10" represent
ing the C. S. A. postage. Doubtless the 3c U. S. -vvas attached by the sender 
with th e hope that it would pay the U. S. postage. 'fhe letter was held up and 
sent to the Confederate Dead Letter Office. This is the only cover that I have 
ever seen with this marking. I would like very much to see additional covers 
with this very rare marking. 
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Fig, 38. C. S. A. Dead Letter Office. From Port Gibson lUiss., June 18 1861, 
ntldressed to J,ouisville. Ii:y. (E. B. JessuJl·, E ·x-.Riclt·ey) 

Figure 39 illustrates a rare ''combination'' cover, a lOc rate in September 
18G2, prepaid by the use of a Columbia, S. C. 5c Provisional envelope and a 5c 
1862 typograph. (Brooks collection). 

Fig. 39, "Cotnbinntiott".. A lOe r:tte JHtitl l•y n P . 1U. Pro,·isionnl of CoJun•l•ia. S .. C.
:ie Etn·elo]H~ t•lus n 5c 18ft! TyJlOA'rUtJh. (Brooks Collection) 

Figure 40 illustrates a ''combination '' cover with 15c paid from Lynch
burg, Va. July 30, 1862. Why 15c, when the single rate was 10c, or the double 
rate (over :Y2 ounce) was 20c ~ 
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Fig. 40. "Combination"-10<' Blue of 18(;1 ( #201) t>lus l'i<' TytlHgr:tJ>h of 1862, 
but ,~- Jty l:ie? 
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Figures 41 and 42 illustrate th e inside and outside of a "turned wall 
paper'' cover. Can you show a similar item? If so, may I see it ? 

:F'igure 41 illustrates the first use, a handstamped "PAID 10" from "Mount
Mourne, N. C.," on March 31, 1863, (not listed in Dietz) , addressed to "Ginney 
Station, l/ a." After receipt the cover was turned and mailed from "Guiney's 
Va" in April, to Dry Pound, N. C. (Brooks collection). 

FJg. 41. A "·ull pnpert turnt•d ccn·e1·-flrst use-"Mount 1\f.ourne N . C.-Paid 10" 
March 31 1863. 
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Covers showin g uses of pairs of the "TEN" a nd "FRAME LINES" are 
Ye1·.v scarce, especially in fine to superb condition. F'igure 43, illustrates a 20c 
L'ate (doubl e) from Richmond, Va. to Meriden, Miss. 0 11 Jnl:· 8, th e .''E'ar either 
1863 or 1864. (Brooks collec tion). 

F'iA'· 4::. nuubh• Hh• l'ah· fi'O ~H H .h•:uuuntl v: .. t ~ - :l1t·•·idi ·~ u 1\liss. ,July ~--of Jtl'e),<:tid 
\\'ith :1 ••:•il· ot' Ou· "'l't•n" or :u"n:l ( #20S) (])l·ooli"S C nllc<•tion) 

l<'igure 44, illustratE's a cover with a ved ical pai1· of the '' F l'am e Lines'' 
(#209) from Richmond , Va. , the •:late in the postmark beitt g "APR- 1863, " the 
date being one of the 10 days from the 20th to the 30th (i ncl.) of Apri I. 
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(Brooks collection). Incidentally only two covers are known with vertical 
l'airs of the ''Frame I_jine'' stamp and no vertical strip of this stamp is known 
either on or off cover. 

Fig. 44. Only t'''o covel'S nre k non•n '''lth vcrtlcnl IHtirs of the 10c 18641 "Frn1ne Line~' 
stnm)l. Plnte Jlosltl<ms 84-04. A oloubh• rnte from Rlebmond "AJ•r-18(13" (Brooks C'ol.) 

F'igure 45 illustrates a very interesting and rare cover with a "Ten" tied 
by a Mobile, Ala. postmark of ''Aug. 22, '' probably 1863. The address is 
quite novel, viz: 

"CALVIN 'l'AYLOR ESQ 

HANDSBOR 

near Miss. City 

Harrison Co. 
Miss. 

F'avor Geo. Comstock Esq., Clinton, r .. a. 
Via Mobile or a traveler. '' 

l<~igure 46 illustrates the back of this cover, with furth er instructions to 
Mr. Comstock, viz : 

"P. S. 
If- Mr. Comstock meets a traveler between Pearl & Pascagoula Rivers, 

going south to Miss. City settlement- please to press hint into the Confederate 
service to take and deliver this letter, & oblige their old friend. 

Sereno Taylor.'' 
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Fig. 45. "'l'en"-1Uobllt> Aug. 22 (18fi!H) with nnvt•l udth•e,;u!o. (Urooks Collection) 

Figures 47 and 48 illustrate two very rare Prisoner of War covers and 
doubtless both are unique. Figure 47 illustrates a cover that was sold in a 
J.;aurence & Stryker sale in October 1943. This cover was from a C. S. A. officer 
confined at Johnsons Island, Sandusky Bay, Sandusky, 0. It was postmarked 
at the latter office on June 24, 1864, the U. S. postag;e being prepaid by a 3c 
1861 and the C. S. A. postage by a lOc lithograph of 1861. It reached Richmond 
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Fig. 47. Prisoner of 'Var Cover ft·om Jollnsons Islaml Prison with C. S. A. postage 
JJretmid by a 10e Lithograph of 1861. A unique cover. 

on July 27th, where the 10c stamp was canceled. Sent to Wilmington, N. C. 
it was forwarded to Chapel Hill, N. C. with a black '' 10'' indicating the extra 
charge for the forwarded rate. No other P of W cover is known with a use of 
the 10c 1861. 

Figure 48 illustrates a Prisoner of War cover from Elmira Prison, Elmira, 
N. Y. on Oct. 21, possibly 1864. This is the only P of W cover known with a 
use of the 20c C. S. A. Green of 1863 (#212). (Ex-Richey) . 

Fig. 48, Prisoner of War Cover from Elmirn Prison, Ehnira, N. Y. Oct 21 (1864?). 
Only P. of ,v. co,'er kllO'\VD ,,·itlt n 20c Green #212-(Ex-Riclley) 
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Figure 49 illustrates a "Flay of Truce" cover, north to south, with the 
rare '' WHELDEN'' marking. See the Dietz 1945 catalogue, page 168. This 
is civilian mail ''Per Flag of 'l'ruce boat, '' from a southerner in occupied ter
ritory to a friend or relative in North Carolina. Such " civilian" covers should 
not be confused with '' P of W '' covers. 

F ig. 4 U. "Fht~· of 'l't·uce" Cu,·t•r. A t•iviliau ite~n t'roru '' t, ecnt•it•tl 'l'erritot·y" 
by "F1ng· of 'l1 ruce Bont''· Sho\\·ing· tlu• r:tre '-\\' hehlt•n~' ~l:trkin~;. 

Figure 50 illustrates a handstamped PAID 10 from Sumter, S. C. with 
the postmark reading "APR 9, 1861." While it has been mentioned numerous 
times in the philatelic press, perhaps it is not amiss to again call attention to 
th e fact that Sumter, S. C. used the "1861" logo in 1862 and 1863, hence the 
use illustrated herewith was doubtless 1863 and not April 9, 1861. 

Fh:;. :;u. 'l'ht" PoNt Offit•e nt Stunter S. C . 
ust•d tlu'" 1 SHt , -t• n t• L.o~o in 1862 nnd 1803. 
This us .. w:os Jlrob:tbly 18(13. (Richey Col.) 
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Figure 51 illustrates a genuine use of the lOc 1863-Type !-perforate 
from an office in Alabama on Aug, 10 (1863 ?) -(Ex-Richey). 

Fig·. 51. lOe 18H:!-"I'n,.. 1-G.-nn i n t• u~ .. nf a pe~fnr;,t<'Pd <'fii>Y· (Ex-Richey) 

FiA·· 52. 'l'he "T~n" of lR4U~. 'l'he finest e:x~lnt)Jle on 
the pl:tt(• of the l"ecuHin~:;. Xo1e t-ntire t•ig·bt side. 
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IN CONCLUSION 
In conclusion I take pleasure in illustrating a "TEN" that came from 

what was doubtless the most remarkable position on the ''TEN'' plate of 200. 
This copy shows the correction by recutting of the entire right hand side of the 
design, the recutting done to correct a very pronounced ''short transfer.'' See 
Figure 52. A Die proof of the "TEN" is illustrated by Figure 53. It is in
teresting to compare the Complete die design (on steel) with the incomplete and 
recut design as per Figure 52. This remarkable variety has never before been 
illustrated in the philatelic press and the exact position is unknown to me. 

Fig·. O!i.. 'rhe "Ten" of 1803. Die 
tn·oof in bl:tck on ·n·ove tlnp,er sho"·

hag· the coJntJlete desig·n. 

I will greatly appreciate the loan of any unusual Confederate covers and 
I will return any material loaned, the same day of receipt, paying the carriage 
both ways. Address STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, 100 Henry Court, Fort 
Thomas, Kentucky. 



Miscellany 

by George B. Sloane 

A "MISCELLANY" collection can be anything that you choose to make it, and I 
think that is one of its principal attractions-its rugged individualism. You need 

have no particular goal in mind, you just follow along wherever the material leads. 
Such a thing as "completeness" is something that you will never give serious thought 
to, as you acquire one item after another. You can knock off and quit whenever the 
spirit moves you, and pick it up again at any time in the future and carry on just 
where you left off. 

It is entirely up to the owner, and the collection can constitute fifty pages, just 
enough to fill an album, or it can be expanded to Kingdom Come. There are no limits. 
Material is available wherever you turn and the opportunity of securing many interesting 
pieces seems easier today than ever before. It need not, necessarily, be expensive, and 
many things will be acquired at a cost of no more than a few cents. 

The primary requisite is a little ingenuity and a sense of seeing a story in a 
stamp, or a set of stamps, or a cover, even though comparatively ordinary and common
place. You could probably go through your own collection now and find innumerable 
items that would fit nicely into a Miscellany Collection, or among some discarded 
material that does not seem to fit into your present collecting scheme. Keep your eyes 
constantly alert for likely material, see what your dealer has on hand that he calls 
"something out of the usual run," or watch your stamp papers for a tip now and then. 

The War Between the States, the struggle between the "Yankees" and the "Rebels" 
who wore the blue and gray, respectively, will fumish much in postal history and items 
that will be useful in assembling a Miscellany collection. 

There are the "Prisoner's Letters," carried by Flag of Truce between the lines, 
when they wrote to the folks at home, in the North or the South as the case might be. 
Prisoners of War, both Union and Confederate, were permitted to correspond with 
home under certain regulations of censorship. These letters were passed through the 
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lines by "Flag of Truce" and many of them are so marked. Mail from Confederate 
prisoners in the North was censored at the prison, and most often marked with the 
censorship handstamp of the prison, then sent to Fortress Monroe, Va., where it was 
taken up the James River by the Flag of Truce boat, "New York," to Aikens Landing, 
2nd there the mail exchanges were made with the Confederates. Covers may be found 
with the handstamp, "Approved, J. A. Patterson, Capt. & Provost Marshall , Point 
Lookout, Mel .," the largest prison in the North. Another hanclstamp reads, "Passed, 
\XI. P. \XIoocl , Supt., Military Prison." This was used at the Capitol Prison, Washington, 
D. C., where hundreds of Confederate prisoners, so ldiers, military offenders and those 
suspected of disloyalty were incarcerated. Still another of my covers shows a hand
stamp, "Prisoner's Letter, Examined C. H . R. Johnsons Island, 0.", a prison which 
was located in the bay off Sandusky, Ohio, and where, evident ly, the examiners of the 
mail were each supplied with their own handstamps. 

A "Prisoner's Letter" of the Civil War. From a Confederate soldier held at a Northern prison . * 

I have a cover which was addressed to a Union soldier of the 18th U. S. Infantry, 
who was held by the Confederates at "Prison No. 5, 3rd Floor, In Care of General 
Winder, Danville, Va." This letter shows the double charge, often exacted, where 
postage was collected by both the Federal government and the Confederacy. It started 
out from Joliet, Ill., with a 3c rose, U. S. stamp of 1861. When it reached Richmond, 
which was the clearing house for all mail brought in from the Flag of Truce boat, a 
Confederate lOc blue, Jefferson Davis, stamp was affixed over the U. S. stamp, and 
the additional postage levied upon the prisoner. 

There are, also, the letters addressed to soldiers that were never delivered, where 
death intervened . Here is a cover, from Stockbridge, N. Y., to a soldier with "Green's 
Brigade, 2nd Division, 2nd Army.'' It is endorsed in another hand, "At hospital in 
Alexandria, Fairfax Co., Va. " Next appears a handstamp, "Unclaimed," and finally 
someone else has endorsed it in reel ink, "Died. To be returned to former P.O., Stock
bridge, N. Y.", a foreboding messenger. 

*U.S. stamps illustrated in this article were purposely 
defaced to comply with then existent laws. -FJC 
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The Postage Currency of the Civil War with reproductions of the 1H61, 5c and 
l Oc stamps provides an attractive page, and the four denominations, 5c, lOc, 25c and 
50c will fit a page tidily. The story can be told how these miniature bank notes, so 
closely related to postage stamps, came about. Early in 1862, gold coins had disappeared 
from circulation, followed almost immediately by silver, until finally even nickel and 
copper were scarce. People found themselves unable to transact simple business affairs 
without great inconvenience. In this emergency postage stamps were soon being passed 
for small change but were a source of constant trouble since they frequently stuck 
together and rapidly became worn and soiled. The government solved the problem 
by introducing the so-called "postage currency" bearing fac-similes of the stamps then 
in use. The bills, dubbed "shin plasters" by the public, met with popular approval. 
A set of these four bills in fine and clean condition can be secured at a nominal figure. 

Patriotic envelopes with their bright and gaily colored designs will outfit a page 
or more of your collection. With the North anJ South aroused and the outbreak of 
hostilities inevitable, the war fever of 1861 found an outlet in the use of these vividly 
colored envelopes with pictures of patriotic subjects, and two weeks after Lincoln's 
Proclamation of W ar, April 15, 1861, thousands of them were seen in the mails and 
were to continue for many years after. 

·• \\ :lilt t·\·('r m o. .v bavt~u, ,.h&.' ~"t"l1 \!1~ · 
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Patriotic Envelope of the Civil W ar. "Remember Ellsworth" became a rallying cry in the North, 
early In 1861. Colonel Elmer Ellsworth, the first Northern officer to be killed in the war is 
shown . in the act of removin~ the Confederate flag from the Marshall House, in Alexandria, Va., 
and raising the Unwn fia~ m Its place. He was shot and killed by a man named Jackson, proprietor 
of the tavern, who was Instantly bayoneted by Frank Brownell , a soldier in Ellsworth's Company. 

Amo~g the rarer items in this period of conflict, are the "Blockade Runners," 
letters whtch were transported through the lines by the express companies after the 
U. S. Postmaster. General, Montgomery Blair, had suspended all postal arrangements 
between the warnng states. With no communication officially permissable between the 
United S.tates. and the Confederacy, th~ Adams Express Co., among others, took advantage 
of .the sttuatwn and enter~d the busmess of conveying mail between the lines, using 
~hetr offices as postal stat~~ns. The letters were usually cleared through their offices 
m some of the border ctttes such as Nashville, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky. Their 
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agents handled this mail at a fee of 25c per letter, out of which they paid the 
government postage when they delivered it into a post office after crossing the lines. 
This service operated in both directions and was in full bloom for about two months 
until, on August lOth, 1861, President Lincoln declared the traffic unlawful and in
structed the Post Office Department to enforce his injunction. The companies paid 
little heed to his command, and finally an order was issued, August 26th, directing the 
arrest of anyone found engaged in the business and at once an illegal means of com
munication between the opposing states was ended. One such "Blockade" cover in my 
collection is addressed to Charleston, South Carolina, a 3c U. S. stamped envelope, 
the stamp uncancelled. The cover is handstamped, "Adams Express Co., Aug. 12, 
Ph.iladelphia, Pa." in red , where the sender left it. It was then run over the express 
company's lines to Nashville, the jumping off point, where it was postmarked August 
19th, and in addition, "Paid 10", by the Confederate postmaster. Through the postal 
service of the Confederacy it went eastward again and was delivered in Charleston. 
This cover presents an indication of the round about travel frequently required to 
complete delivery in such an extraordinary system. 

To display some material of philatelic interest originating on the Confederate side, 
you might mount a few of the stampless covers, provisionally handstamped by Southern 
postmasters to show prepayment of postage pending the production of postage stamps. 
After June 1st, 1861, United States stamps were no longer recognized as valid in the 
seceded states, and when the U. S. post office ceased to function throughout the territory, 
the Confederacy took over its operation. Hundreds of these covers, used in the South, 
with "Paid 5" handstamps, during June, July and August 1861, are floating about and 
can often be purchased at moderate prices . 

. ..... 

The Confederate Post Office Dept. officially made use of U. S. Stamped Envelopes remaining in 
stock in Southern Post Offices after the outbreak of war. The Confederate Postmaster-General, 
John H. Reagan, had ordered Southern postmasters to render their final accounts to the U. S. Post 
Office Dept., and to return all stamps and envelopes on hand belonging to the United States, but 
many disregarded the instructions, and obviously the Confederate postal authorities themselves did 

likewise. 
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Stamped envelopes of the U. S. with the design crossed out or obliterated by 
Confederate postmasters, then handstamped as I have just described, are also desirable. 
One of the first orders of John H. Reagan, Postmaster General of the Confederate 
States, instructed Southern postmasters to render their final accounts to the U. S. Post 
Office Department, and to return all stamps and envelopes on hand belonging to the 
United States. Many did not, but conveniently made use of the envelopes for their 
own postal purposes. As a matter of fact, it appears that the Confederate postal 
authorities themselves must have given little attention to the order, as we see U. S. 
stamped envelopes with an overprint crossing the stamp design, "Confederate States 
of America, Post Office Department, Official Business." 

Confederate postmasters' provisional postage stamps may also follow, on or off 
the cover, although the covers are preferable. While some postmasters made use of the 
cancelling handstamps of their offices, others were more enterprising and several, such 
as the postmasters at Memphis, Mobile, New Orleans and other cities, devised their own 
adhesive postage stamps, while awaiting a general issue of stamps by the government. 

A representative lot of the postage stamps issued by the Confederate government, 
and these need not be on the covers, will serve as a philatelic memorial of the lost cause. 

As the war wore on, its effects can be reflected in an album page presenting 
some of the homemade envelopes which in time became so familiar in the Confederate 
mails. Many of you have no doubt seen Confederate covers used twice, a used cover 
turned inside out, refolded, and used again for stationery. Hard times were bearing 
down the South, and as the Northern blockade tightened around the Rebel states it 
become difficult for the Confederacy to procure supp lies of many kinds. Paper became 
scarce and soon envelopes were being fashioned from wall paper, the backs of adver
tising circulars and anything that could be pressed into use. These wall paper covers 
are highly attractive in a collection and may be mounted with one side loosened and 
folded out over the face of the cover to show its interior. 

There is no end to a Miscellany collection. You just go coasting along steadily, 
and in my opinion it always furnishes interest :wJ nearly always will engage the 
attention of the non-wllector. If by the time you have gotten down this far you, too, 
have gotten the "bug" and decided you must have such a collection, I believe you will 
know something about how to go about building it. In my own case I gathered things 
where I found them whenever and wherever I could. If you are going ahead with it 
you are on your own now. Make full use of all of your sources, and resources. 

Hard times in the Confederate States reflected in the shortage of paper. Wall paper used for 
an envelope. 
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~ Harold C. Brooks Collection ~ 
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! Confederate States of America ! 
~ By Stanley B. Ashbrook ~ 
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POSTAL service between the North and South was severed as of May 31; 
1861, by proclamations issued by the Postmaster Generals of the United 

States and Confederate States of America. 
On June 1st, 1861, the postal service thruout the "Rebel States" was 

taken over by the new C. S. A. Post Office Department under the able leader
ship of a great American from Texas by the name of John H. Reagan. 

Although diligent efforts had been made by Mr. Reagan since early in the 
preceding March (1861) to obtain supplies of. adhesive postage stamps and 
stamped envelopes for the people of the new Confederacy, it was not until 
the middle of October, 1861 that he was able to supply post offices thruout 
the Seceded States with adhesive postage stamps. 

In the war-torn months of June to the middle of October 1861, southern 
postmasters were hard pressed to provide means whereby the public could 
conveniently prepay postage on mail matter. It is perhaps well to note that 
prepayment of postage was compulsory by law. It would appear that pre
payment should have been quite a simple solution because all one would have 
had to do was to take a letter to the post office, pay the five or ten cents postage, 
and the postmaster could have handstamped the communication as ''PAID.'' 
But, the situation was complicated because small coins practically disappeared 
from circulation. Hence a person was compelled to either (1) open up a 
postage charge account with the postmaster, or (2) purchase a supply of sev
eral dollars or more of local post office stamps, or (3) handstamped "PAID" 
envelopes. The first involved ext.ra accounting work for the postmaster, the 
second required that some sort of labels be printed and prepared for use to 
serve as postage stamps, and third, in many cases it was quite difficult to obtain 
envelopes due to the exhaustion of supplies. 

Mr. Reagan practically instructed the postmasters to get along as best 
they could until such a time as he was able to send them supplies of Confed
erate postage stamps. In the meantime his specific instruction was, "All post
ages mttst be paid in money." 
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To meet the emergency the great majority of postmasters simply "hand
stantped" their mail as "PAID," and made private arrangements with their 
friends and neighbors for payment. 'l'hus we have what are known, to col
lectors, as the Confederate "H andstamped P AIDS." The postmasters of the 
large cities and a number in small towns issued their own local adhesive post 
office stamps, stamped envelopes or handstamped envelopes. In this class fall 
the well known Confederate "Postrnaster· Pr·oV'I:sionals." 

Much has been written regarding the wide philatelic difference between 
an actual ''Provisional'' and a '' Handstamped Paid,'' but I suppose there is 
little doubt that some items recognized as actual '' Provisionals'' are in reality 
nothing more than '' Handstamped Paids, '' and some items considered as the 
latter are actually '' Provisionals. '' 

Many Confederate Provisionals are rather crude looking items and are 
not very apt to prove attractive to the fastidious collector who refuses to col
lect a single item unless it is in ''superb condition.'' 

One of the finest features of the avocation of philately, (I despise the t erm 
"'Hobby") is that every devotee is privileged to collect, what, and how he 
pleases and it is certainly a sign of philatelic ill-breeding to criticise adversely 
what or how a fellow collector pursues the avocation. Even so, and may I be 
pardoned for expressing the opinion, I sometimes wonder if the super-condition 
·enthusiast, (I refrain from using the term "crank") in his quest for "gorgeous 
condition'' don't actually miss a lot of the finer things that philately has to 
.offer 1 For example, ''Confederate Provisionals'' are truly 

"PHILATELIC AMERICANA." 

To those who love and collect these historical gems, they are a direct link 
with one of the most tragic periods in the history of this great nation of ours. 
While Confederate Provisionals may not be very pretty collectable items, as 
far as condition is concerned, they are at least in keeping with the spirit of 
the period which saw their birth. '!'hose days were also not very pretty, 
because an old era was dying, and an entirely new way of life for the people 
of America was being brought into being. 

'l'o me, much of the charm of many of the Confederate Provisionals lies 
in their crude condition, because such crudity is a living symbol of their his
torical association. 

Recently I had the pleasure of browsing through the fine collection of 
Confederate States formed by my valued friend, Harold C. Brooks, for~er 
Mayor and foremost citizen of the beautiful old town of Marshall, Michigan. 

Mr. Brooks started back in the early nineteen twenties to gather together 
an unusual collection of Confederates. I use the word "unusual" advisedly, 
because it was Mr. Brooks' original intention to form a collection composed 
largely of material which came to him from original sources, and not through 
the usual channels of dealer or auction. To accomplish his purpose, Mr. Brooks 
conducted an extensive advertising campaign, for a number of years in med
iums with large circulations throughout the south. Very few of the gems 
from the Brooks collection have ever been shown to the public, because the col
lection had never been mounted. Hecently the "Provisional" section has been 
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written up and handsomely mounted, so doubtless parts of this section will be 
exhibited at future important exhibitions. 

I was impressed with the number of covers listed as "Original Find," 
but the collection is not confined to such pieces because I noted numerous "Ex
Seybold," "Ex-Worthington," "Ex-Emerson," "Ex-Hind," "Ex-Brown," 
etc., etc. 

The "Provisional" section contains several items which are unique, for 
example, back in 1925, Mr. Brooks discovered the then unknown "A.ttstin, 
II! iss." Provisional, the design of which is a typeset form and press printed 
in red in the upper right corner of an amber envelope, this being a '' Provis
ional Envelope,'' not an adhesive. Austin is a very small town on the Miss
issippi river in the extreme northwestern part of Mississippi. One wonders 
why the postmaster of so small a place found it worth while to prepare a 
"Provisional." No other example of this rarity is known. Hence the illus
trations in the Dietz and Scott Catalogs were taken from the Brooks rarity. 

Figure #1, illustrates another unique cover in the collection, this being 
the Victoria, Texas, 10c red-brown on green, S. U. S. 88X2, or the Dietz 10c 
'l'ype II. No other copy is known on the original cover, so I am informed. 
'I'his great rarity shows a use of March 30, 1863, which is quite a late use of a 
Confederate Provisional, but it must be remembered that Texas Provisionals 
again came into use after 1861 and early 1862, at periods when Richmond 
found it impossible to supply remote post offices in the southwest with the 
regular stamps. Especially was this true after the Mississippi River was con
trolled by Federal forces. 

In 1861 the printed circular and local letter (drop) rates were 2c each, 
but evidently the people of the south were too occupied with the seriousness 

Fig·ure No. 1-VICTORIA Texns-10c Red Brown on Green. s. U. s. 88x2. 
A l J NIQUE cover. Use of ~lnr. 30, 1863. 
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of the times to send out much circular mail or to write many drop letters. 
At any rate, 2c Provisionals and 2c covers are extremely scarce and this also 
is evident in the 2c "Hwndstamped Paids." 

I noted especially a very fine cover with the extremely scarce Baton Rouge, 
La. 2c Green, S. U. S. 11X1, Dietz Type I. This was a "Drop" and was mailed 
on Jan. 1, 1862. It was one of the gems from the Emerson collection. Even 
an ultra condition enthusiast could get excited over this very fine cover, but 
he probably would turn up his nose at the crude looking cover from Beaumont, 
Texas which, because of its rarity occupies a full page in the collection. This 
is a 10c black, printed on a pink coarse porous paper, S. U. S. 12X2, the cover 
showing a use on Oct. 25, 1861, and addressed to Liberty, Texas. 

'l'he handsomest and most artistic of all the Southern Provisionals is the 
Livingston, Ala., 5c Blue, S. U. S. 51Xl. This was produced by lithography 
and was printed on a white wove paper. Mr. Dietz reminds, us that the Liv
ingston and the Mobile Provisionals were the only pictorial stamps of the 
C. S. A., and he offered the thought that perhaps both were produced by the 
same artist and in M:obile. 

The stamp comes in light and dark blue shades, both of which are shown 
on covers in the Brooks collection. 

Figure No. 2, illustrates a copy of the light blue on a light yellow en
velope, with a use of "NOV. 15" (1861 ). This is really a superb cover and 
the finest "Livingston" that I have ever seen. It was acquired from a well 
known dealer many years ago. 

On the same page with the above is a Livingston "da1·k blue" on a buff 
.cover from the Emerson collection, and showing a use on "Dec. 10" (1861). 
What a page! I do not believe that the catalogue estimates of value reflect 
the actual rarity of these two covers. 

H .c. e. 
SIX I 

3 \ ~.-.... 

Fig·ure No. 2--The Lh•h•~·ston, Ala., :>c IigJtt blue adhesive on light yelJow envelope. 
S. U. S. 51xl. A superb nnd very rnre cover. 
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Figure No. 3--The PITTSYLVANIA C. H. Vn, ndheslve-S. U. S. 66xl--5d DULL RED 
ou wove JIRper-whlte envelope. Use Nov. 4, 1861. 

Figure No. 3 illustrates a rare '' PITTSYLV ANIA C. H. , Va. '' cover, with 
the 5c dull red on wove paper, S. U. S. 66x1, the adhesive tied by the postmark 
of "4 NOV" (1861). The envelope is white. I regret to state that my pho
tograph fails to do justice to the real beauty of this fine cover. This stamp is 
quite similar to the Danville, Va. 5c red, No. 21X1, and Mr. Dietz tells us 
in his fine book, that the Pittsylvania stamp was, (quote) : " Printed for the 
postmaster, J. P. Johnson, by the Postmaster of Danville, Va., W. D. Coleman, 
using the same types and border, merely substituting Postmaster Johnson's 
name for his own. Printed in the job office of the Democratic Appeal, pub
lished by W. D. Coleman in Danville, Va." (end). 

A page in the Brooks collection shows a Danville 5c red on a cover which 
came from the Emerson collection. In addition on this page is one of the 
Danville pictorial envelopes, a 5c black on dark buff #21XU3 used on July 31 
P861) which was an original find. 

Figure No. 4 illustrates a Memphis, Tenn. 2c blue, the 1861 drop and 
circular rate. This was a tax notice mailed on Dec. 1, 1861. Copies of this 
stamp in unused condition are not rare, due to the large number of remainders 
at the close of the war. In contrast genuinely used copies are decidedly scarce 
and the stamp on the original cover is a rarity as less than a dozen examples 
are known. The Brooks cover is very fine and came from the S. W. Richey 
collection. 

Figure #5 illustrates the rare Macon, Ga. 2c Green on gray-green S. U. S. 
53X5. This was the Macon Provisional for the ''Drop'' and ''circular rates'' 
of 1861 and covers. with this stamp are very rare indeed. The Brooks cover 
came from the Count Ferrary collection to Arthur Hind, and from Hind to 
Mr. Brooks. I believe that the known covers with this rarity can be counted 
on the fingers of one band. This cover was illustrated in "STAMPS" Vol. 
12. page 225. 
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Figure No. 4-Th e ltlemphls 2c Blue S. U. S . 56xt. Drotl rate, u se of De.,. 1, 1861. 
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Figure 1\ro. 5-THE 1\IACON, Geo. 2:c Green on Grny Green. A "Droll" Pl~ovisionnl 
nnd a great rarity. Ex-Ferrary anti Hintl . 

Figure #6, illustrates a Macon, Ga. 5c black on gray-green, S. U. S. 53X2, 
and used on Oct. 20, 1861. The envelope is white and has an attractive em
bossed corner card of th e Wesleyan Female College of Macon printed in a 
wine color. 'l'his is a superb cover and is Ex-Seybold, Gehrmann and Emerson. 
This particular type, (No. 1) also comes on gray-blue and a cover with a fine 
example from the Emerson collection is shown on the same page as the above. 
~.,ine examples of the two types, of the 5c black on yellow (S. U. S. 53X3 and 
53X4) are represented by exceptionally fine covers, both E x-Emerson. 
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Figure No. 6--TH.E ~lACON, Geo. 5e Dlnck on Gray Green. 
S. U. S. 1>3:x2. White envelope. 
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A marvelous cover with the 5c Uniontown, Ala. green on white, S. U. S. 
86X4 is illustrated by Figure No. 7. This cover came from the Steve Brown 
collection. 

Figure No. 8 illustrates the rare Uniontown lOc red on gray-blue, S. U. S. 
86X5, a very rare cover which Mr. Brooks acquired in an original find. 

On the same page with the above is another cover from the Ferrary and 
Hind collections with a lOc red on gray-blue. 

Figure No. 9 illustrates the very rare Marion, Va. ''Check Paid,'' lOc 
black on white. This is a dark brown homemade envelope and it is the class 

.. tl.c. 8 
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ryt-'"- , . 

G.,.~en Of>• 
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Figure No. 7-The UNION'l'O~VN, Ala. 5e Green on White, S. U. S. 86:x4. 
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Figure No. 8--The UNIONTOWN, Ala. tOe Red on Gray Blue, 
S. U. S. 86x5. Yellow Buft' envelotle. 

of a cover that would never appeal to the collector of condition. But to those 
who like to own the items that the other fellow does not possess, here is a 
rarity and a gem. Mr. Dietz informs us that the rectangular design was typeset 
and printed with a blank center, the value being inserted as the demand re
quired. While the Marion has been called the ''CHECK PAID,'' the inscrip
tion was doubtless intended to read, "POS'l' OFFICE CHECK. MARION, 
VA. PAID 5" (or 10). 

The 1861 postmaster, J. H. Francis, stated in a letter written a number 
of years after the war, that he made the stamps in order "to make change" 

Figure No. 9--THE MARION, Va., "CHECK PAID" tOe Black on White, S. U. S. 55x2. 
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Figure No. lQ...-The SPARTANBURG, S. C. 5c Adhesive Provisional, 
S. U. S. 78x3, Black on Brown. Use of July 4, 1861. 
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and also as a convenience. Thus the stamp was not only a postage stamp but 
a Post Office check as well. 

On the same page with the above is quite a fine example of the 5c black 
on white on a cover showing an extremely early use, viz: ''June 7, '' presumably 
1861. 

Mr. Francis claimed in his letter (above quoted) that he was (quote) 
"the first postmaster in the Southern Confederacy to use a local stamp." (end). 
The above early use of June 7, and incidentally the very early impression of 
the 5c stamp, seem to lend credence to his claim. If not the first, then among 
the first. 

Figure No. 10, illustrates the 5c Spartanburg, S. C. Type I adhesive 
Provisional, S. U. S. 78X3, black on brown paper, on a white envelope. This 
crude affair was made by the postmaster. Mr. Dietz, in his book, stated, "In 
preparing this Provisional the postmaster employed the office canceller, re
moving the dating logotypes in the center. A large skeleton figure '' 5 ' ' sur
rounded by a bold line circle was impressed in the center space, in attempt 
to fit the inner circle of the canceller. This represents Type I. In preparing 
Type II, a large bold figure '' 5'' without surrounding circle was employed. 
Covers show the stamp tied on with a handstamped 'PAID' in black. " (End ). 
This cover was an original find. 

On the same page Mr. Brooks also shows a buff cover with the same 'fype 
I but on a white paper with ruled lines, S. U. S. #78XlA. Ex-Emerson. Both 
covers are very fine examples of this rarity . 

:B'igure #11 illustrates a superb cover with a vertical pair· of the Nash
ville, Tenn. 5c Carmine, S. U. S. 61X2. 'l'he stamps are in a beautiful color 
and the pair is tied by the blue postmark of Aug. 5, 1861. The carmine is a 
scarce stamp, and vertical pairs on cover are most unusual. 
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Figure No. 11-NASHVILLE, Verticnl pair, 5c CARl\IINE. Aug. 5, 18(;1 . 

Figure No. 12 illustrates a beautiful "North to South, Thru the Lines by. 
Express," cover with a Nashville 5c brick-red, S. U. S. 61X3. This cover 
originated at some undisclosed point in the north in July 1861 and it was either 
sent by mail, under separate cover, to the office of the Adams Express Co. at 
Louisville, or was deposited in an office of the E xpress Company in some 
northern or eastern city. The Express marking at Louisville is in black and 
is dated July 27, 1861. It was carried thru the lines by the Express Company 
to their Nashville office where the Nashville 5c brick-red stamp was applied, 

Figure No. 12.-"NORTH TO SOUTH, 'l'HRU 'l'HE LINES B Y EXPRESS." Cnnied entirely 
"Outside 'I'he !Unil.'' Nnshvill e 5d Brick Red S . U. S . lllx:l. 
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and "tied" and canceled by the blue oval marking of the Nashville office, 
dated "Aug . .2." In the same blue ink in lower left is a "POST AGE PAID." 
'l'his was a handstamp used by the Adams Company in their Nashville office. 
'l'his cover was not placed in the Confederate mail but was transmitted to 
Cleveland, Tenn. by the Express Company. 'l'here is a small pen ".2" just 
above "GAUT." 'I'his was the Express charge of "'l'wo Bits" for transmit
ting the letter. 

Further referring to the two-line marking "POS'l'AGE PAID." This 
was used on mail passing thru the Adams office in Nashville before the Nash
ville Provisionals were issued, and indicated that though the piece of mail 
had been carried outside of the mail, the Confederate postage had been paid. 
This cover is Ex-Emerson. 

Figure #13 illustrates a perfect gem of a cover and one which is indeed 
very rare. Here we have a similar cover to the above, but instead of a single, 
it is a double rate. This cover was carried entirely "Outside of the Mail," 
double postage rates being paid in the north, and in the south, and to pay the 
latter the rare 10c Green, S. U. S. 61X6 was used. This stamp is exceedingly 
rare on cover and so far as I am aware, only two Express covers are known 
showing its use. This cover shows that the Express fee was "4" bits. No evi
dence of origin is shown. 

Fig·ure No, la-"NOR'l'H '1'0 SOU'l'U 'l'IHtU 'l'HI~ LINES BY E :XPRESS." Cnl'ried eutil·eiy 
"Outside 'l'loe lllnfl." A Double Rnte letter wltll tlte t•nre NASHVILLE lOe Green, 

S. U. S. 61x6. Only t\VO such covers nre ltno\vn. 

Figure No. 14 illustrates a cover with a fine copy of the "New Orleans" 
2c red, S. U. S. 62X2, a stamp which is exceedingly scarce on cover and es
pecially so, showing a circ1(lar mte such as this cover to Arkansas. The date 
of use was Jan. 6, 1862. 'l'his was an original find made by Mr. Brooks. 

On the same page as the above, Mr. Brooks shows a superb drop rate cover 
with the 2c Blue, S. U. S. 62Xl. 'J'ruly a magnificent page. 
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Fig-ure No. 14-NenT Orleans RED, S. U. S. 62..-,;:!b, on cover, pnying n printell 
circular rute. Very rnre. 

Figure No. 15 illustrates quite an unusual cover which was mailed from 
New Orleans, La. on Oct. 6, 1861 and addressed to Georgetown, Ky. Originally 
the folded letter had four copies of the 5c New Orleans, brown on blue, (62X4), 
but one was cut off, leaving the odd rate of 15c. The letter inside is dated 
Oct. 4, 1861, and it is from a Notary Public in New Orleans, to a F. C. McCalla, 
Cashier of a bank at Georgetown, Ky., notifying the banker of the protest of a 
draft which had been due on Oct. 1, 1861. The party in New Orleans prepaid 

Figure No. 15---"THRU THE LINES" in Oetober 1861. New Orleans to Georgetown, Ky. 
5e Bro,,·n, with one n1issing. 
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the letter at a double rate, and put on two 3c U. S. 1857 to pay the Federal 
postage. vV e do not know how this letter managed to get thru the lines, but it 
evidently travelled as far as possible by Confederate mail and then was sent 
across by the last Confederate postmaster by a private carrier and placed in 
the mail at some point across the lines. It was evidently delivered to the 
banker by the Georgetown post office because it is marked ''Due 6cts. '' The 
pair of 3c stamps which are barely tied by one of the New Orleans "PAID" 
was not recognized by the Georgetown post office. This is a most interesting 
"Thru the Lines" cover and it is to be regretted th~tt some vandal removed 
one of the 5c stamps. Ex-Brown. (Georgetown, Ky. is some 12 miles due 
north of Lexington). 

Figure #16 illustrates a superb cover with six copies of the New Orleans 
5c brown on white, S. U. S. 62X3, same being, a vertical strip of three, a vertical 
pair and a single. Here we have a triple rate of 3 X 10c, the 1861 rate being 
10c for distances over 500 miles. rrwo of the stamps show parts of the imprint. 

Fig·ure No. HI-New Orleans 5e Brown on White (62tx!l). Vertieal strit> of three, vertleul 
IUtlr nntl sh•g·le to IUIY the trit>le rnte from New Orleans to RiehmoJHl. 

June 19, 1861. An early use. 

The above is simply an attempt to describe some of the unusual and rare 
covers in the Brooks collection, and I regret that it is not possible to include 
many others. 



The 
AUTAUGAVILLE, 

ALABAMA 
STAMPS 

By HOWARD LEHMAN 

FOR the first time in eighty years actual data has been found and verified 

concerning the Confederate Provisional Stamps of Autaugaville, Alabama. 

The story was told to the writer by Allan M. McNeel, who now lives in Mont

gomery, Alabama and who is the grandson of the Civil War Postmaster of 
Autaugaville. Here is his story: 

"My grandfather Albert William McNeel was born in Yorkville, South 

Carolina in 1823. He was one of eight children, two daughters and six sons. 

He was a United States Government Postmaster in Autaugaville prior to the 

Civil W ar. He had a general mercantile store and the Postoffice was situated 

in the rear on the left hand side. The store could be closed completely but a 

side door leading to the Post office could be opened when ever necessary in 

order to serve the public. This was only done when the regular store was closed. 

"When Alabama seceded from the Union on Jan. 11, 1861, A. W. McNeel 

seized all the U. S. Post Office property and turned it over to the Confederate 

Government. This was an act of treason and the Union Government put a price 

on his head. He was not young enough to fight in the Confederate Army but 

he belonged to the Home Guards. Because of his actions and also because of 

his sympathy towards the South, President Jefferson Davis immediately ap

pointed him Confederate Postmaster of Autaugaville. Postmaster McNeel then 
authorized the firm of Walker Evans & Co., engravers of Charleston, S. C., to 

make two dies, one of five cents and one of ten cents denomination to be used 

until a regular supply of Government Stamps arrived. He paid for these dies 

himself. They are made of brass and shaped like a spike and were used as fol-
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lows :-The person would present the letter he wished mailed to Postmaster 
McNeel who would weigh it and set it down on a heavy wooden board. If it re
quired the payment of fiv e cents postage he then took the brass die of this de
nomination inked it and struck the top of the die with a heavy object which 
transferred the impression to the outside of the letter. If the letter was a heavy 
.me requiring ten cents postage he used the other die showing this denomination 
and went through the same procedure. 

''He was married three times and had thirteen children. After the close 
of the War the U. S. G<lvernment was still searching for him and a reward for 
his capture was still in effect. During the Reconstruction Period when things 
began to straighten out, President Andrew Johnson issued a full pardon for 
Postmaster McNeel and reemployed him as the United States Government Post
master until 1888 when he died.'' 

The dies are made entirely of brass and look like a seal similar to the kind 
one uses when sealing a letter with sealing wax. There is a slight nick in the 
edge of the border of the five cent denomination and the five cent appears to 
show evidence of having been used more often than the ten cent but both of them 
show evidence of having been struck quite often. Mr. Allen McNeel is very 
definite about one fact and that is that no envelopes were prepared ahead of 
time. Other Civil War Postmasters may have done so with handstamp pro
visionals but he had heard his father 
say that this was never done by his 
grandfather. In addition to these two 
brass dies Postmaster McNeel had 
four other handstamp cancellers all 
carved from very hard wood. They 
are as follows : (figure 1) A circle 
with "PAID" around the inside upper 
half and a place for the amount to be 
inserted below. This canceller has a 
place about one quarter of an inch 
square that is cut out so that the value 
could be pushed in and pulled out at 
will. (Figure 2) is just a plain 
PAID and (figure 3) shows PAID in 
an arch with a place for the amount 
of postage to be written in by hand. 

There is also a facsimile signa
ture (figure 4 ) with" A. W. McNeel" 
in script. These facts and the impres
sions shown in this article were given 
to me by his grandson, who has the 
pardon that President Andrew John
son gave to his Grandfather and a 
used envelope with the Autaugaville 
Stamp impressed on it. I have per-

FIG. NO.1 

PAID 
FIG. NO.2 FIG. NO.3 

J<'IG . NO.4 

FIG. NO.5 

The dies of Postnl ltlnrklngs Nos. 1, :!, 3, & 4-
together with those of the Autnugnvllle Post
•nnster Provisional Stnn•t•s 'vere recently dis
<.>overe<l In the possession of Allnn ltl. ltleNeel, 

grnndson of the Clvll "\Vnr Postmaster. 
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sonally seen all the dies and handstamps, and Allen M. McNeel still has them in 
his possession. 

The dies were given to Postmaster McNeel's eldest son Andrew H. McNeel 
whom I knew and who died in November 1935 at the age of 81. Allen M. McNeel 
his only son inherited them and at the present is employed by the Alabama State 
Highway Department. He is 58 years old. 

Another handstamp besides those above listed no doubt existed but is not 
included in those that Mr. McNeel has in his possession. A reproduction of it is 
shown in figure 5. This illustrates a circle with the name A. W. McNeel around 
the top edge and P. M. at the bottom inner edge, in the center is a five pointed 
star with PAID in four of the five points and the figure 5 a little to the right of 
the center of the star. 

J'RANK 1. Mclf.EEL, 
Autauga'f'Ula, Al&. 

~GJilFJ(?JE GFt~ ...... 

~cofee~, !JJt<JtYJ 

qE~~~AL ·.ME~GHA~DI~E, 
FARMERS' SUPPLIES, . 

HARDWARE, 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

Reproduction of n bill bend showing the McNeel Bros. Store at Autaugaville, Alnbnmn 
in which the Post Office wns located. 

The reproduction of the store shown was taken from an old bill head. You 
will note that the store has the date 1879 and the name McNeel Brothers on 
the front of it. This was explained by Allen McNeel in the following manner: 
''In 1879 my Grandfather A. W. McNeel retired from active work in the store 
and turned the business over to my father, (Andrew H . McNeel) and my uncle 
(Frank J. McNeel). He still continued his duties as Postmaster." 

There are several envelopes known with the five cent denomination im
pressed on them but so far none have been found with the impressions of the 
ten cent value. That they exist and will some day be found is a decided pos
sibility. THE ENGRAVERS OF THESE DIES ALSO MADE THE NASH
VILLE, KNOXVILLE AND CHARLESTON, S. C. CONFEDERATE PRO
VISIONALS, A FACT THAT HAS N.EVER BEFORE BEEN KNOWN but 
can easily be verified by looking at these stamps and seeing the similarity in 
their design. 
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EnYelo}te " 'ith the Aut~•ug:t,• ill~ Postnutst~r Pt·o,•isional Sttnntt hn(trPssed on ity n 'hich 
was found together with the original dies in the possession of Allan lU. iUeNeel. 

Mr. McNeel will not allow reprints to be made from the original brass dies 
of the Autaugaville plates because they might be used in an unscrupulous way. 

Reference to these stamps is made by August Dietz in ''The Postal Service 
of the Confederate States of America.'' The notes mentioned therein are not 
complete and the stamps were not printed ahead of time as stated in these notes 
The dies are definitely made of brass. 

Autaugaville, Alabama is approximately 25 miles west of Montgomery and 
situated on the Alabama River. During the Civil War it had a population of 
a little less than fifteen hundred people. 



Postmaster's Provisional 
or 

Handstamped Paid? 

By Stanley B. Ashbrook 

Fig. below illustrates quite an unusual item. It is a folded letter written 
in November 1861 and bears the well-known double circle in blue postmark of 
Raleigh, N. C. In upper right is. the han d struck "Raleigh, N. C. PAID 5" in 
red. 

Regarding the latter. In both the Scott and Dietz (Confederate) catalogues 
this handstarnp on envelopes is listed as a Confederate ''Postmaster's Pro
visional." In the Dietz catalogue, which lists a large number of Confederate 
'' Handstamped Paids, '' no mention is made of this marking. * 

As a Provisional it is listed in red on white, amber, orange, brown and pink 
envelopes and in blue on white envelopes. 

Confederate, Raleigh, N. C. "Provisional" or Hand Stamped Paid? 

What is the difference between a "Postmaster 's Provisional" (envelope) 
and a '' Handstamped Paid.' '? The former are supposed to be envelopes hand
stamped as Paid by the Postmaster and sold over the counter in the absence 
of adhesive postage stamps, whereas the latter refer to letters handed in with 
the postage paid in cash at the time of mailing, the postmaster or postal clerk 
handstamping them as paid. Prior to the adoption of adhesive stamps by the 
U. S. Post Office Department in July 1847, and for some years thereafter, we 
had two principal classes of "stampless covers," (A) postage prepaid and 
(B) postage collect. A "Handstamped Paid" is simply a stamp less cover which 
was mailed with the postage prepaid. 

*This is incorrect. See the following article. -FJC 
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Again referring to the Raleigh item. 'l'he Southern Confederacy took over 
the postal service in the seceded states on the first of June 1861. No Confed
erate adhesive postage stamps were issued before the middle of October, but 
in the intervening months, many Confederate postmasters issued their own ad
hesive stamps and stamped envelopes. These are known as ''Confederate Post
master's Provisionals." 'l'his is a rather elementary discussion, but it is in
serted here for the benefit of those who have never given very much attention 
to Confederate ''Hands tamped Paids. '' 

What has long been recognized as the '' Haleigh Provisional'' was an en
velope with the two markings shown in the illustration, the ''Provisional'' in 
the majority of known items, in red and the postmark in blue. Such items have 
every appearance of having been prepared in advance, that is, the ''Provisional'' 
handstamped in red on envelopes and sold by the Raleigh Post Office for 5c 
each plus an added charge for the envelope. 

However, the item illustrated is not an envelope but a folwed lette1·, still 
it bears th e identical markin gs as found on the ''Provisional Envelopes'' of 
the Raleigh Post Office. 

Now off hand, what would you call this item ~ Is it a "Provisional" or is 
it a '' HandstfJ.ffiped Paid'' It is an item which is not listed (as a folded letter) 
in either catalogue. 

I have little doubt that many collectors would pronounce it a '' Handstamped 
Paid,'' that is, a folded letter mailed with postage paid in cash at the time of 
mailing in November 1861, the postal clerk using the "Provisional" handstamp 

"Raleigh, N. C. PAID 5," in this case as a "Paid Rate Marking," indicating 
the prepayment of th e 5c postage. But why apply this in red and the post
mark in blue ~ 

I£ we COJlclude t hat this cover is not a "Provisional" but simply a "Hand
stamped Paid,'' then we must consider the possibility that perhaps many ( ~ ) 

envelopes were handled in the same mann er, and hence are uot actually ''Pro· 
visionals" but in real ity "Handstampecl Paids," of the Raleigh Post Otl'ice. 

The Raleigh "Provisional handstamp" is rather unusual, and I always be
lieved that it was prepared esprcia ll y for nse for the "Provisional envelopes," 
but if we go on the theory that it was used only on envelopes prepared in ad
vance by the Raleigh Postmaster for sale over the counter in the absence of ad
hesive stamps, th en perhaps the question could be asked, how were ordinary let
ters, paid in cash at time of rna iling, hanclstamped ~ Was this same "Provis
ional hanclstamp" used on cash paid letters hand ed in at th e Post Office for 
mailing~ If so, such items are surely not "Provisionals" but in truth nothing 
more than '' Handstamped Paids. '' 

I£ this "ProvisioHal handstamp" was reserved solely to be used for en
velopes prepared in advance for sale to the public, then the question arises, 
what sort of markings were applied to the "Hand stamped Paid" covers of the 
Haleigh Post Office~ In other words, how were letters marked in, say June, 
July and August of 1861, which were mailed at the F:tleigh Post Office with 
postage paid in cash at the time of mailing- f I have no recollection of ever see
ing what would be classed as a Raleigh '' I-Iandstamped Paid'' in cash cover at 
time of mailing, unless the cover illustrated is iH this class. Perhaps· such covers 
exist, but if so, they are not listed in either catalogue.* 

*See previous note. - FJC 
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I believe it has been generally supposed, that the Postmaster at Raleigh 
handstamped supplies of envelopes with the "Provisional" handstamp, "Raleigh, 
N. C. P .AID 5," and sbld these over the counter in lieu of adhesive postage 
stamps. Perhaps this was done, but a better explanation is that because of the 
scarcity of coin in the Confederacy, in 1861, that people took their own enve
lopes, say ten, twenty or more at a time to the Post Office, and paid cash to 
have them handstamped "Pa.id 5." 

It will be noted that the folded letter herewith illustrated is postmarked in 
November 1861 (letter inside is 1861 ). Perhaps it could be argued that the 
sender of this folded letter had run out of envelopes but still had a supply of 
two page letter sheets, so instead of sending a supply of envelopes to the Post 
Office to have them handstamped "PAID 5," the Jetter sheets were folded, and 
similarly handstamped in advance. No doubt, it could be argued that this 
theory would be more tenable if the date was August or September 1861 rather 
than November 1861, as the first Confederate 5c stamp was issued the middle of 
October and no doubt Raleigh had a supply on hand at the time this cover was 
mailed. To which objection, the theory could be advanced, that the handstamped 
letter sheet may have been handstamped (with cash paid) prior to the receipt 
of Confederate postage stamps in October 1861. 

It is also possible that after a supply of adhesive stamps were r eceived 
at the Raleigh Post Office, that the Raleigh ''Provisional handstamp '' was used 
to handstamp letters paid in cash at time of mailing. If the cover illustrated 
is in this class, then suppose the writer had used an envelope instead of a letter 
sheet. Had he done so, no doubt his envelope would today be considered a 
''Postmaster's Provisional.'' To those of my readers who are especially in
terested in this discussion and wish to further investigate the subject of Con
federate '' Provisionals'' and '' Handstamped Paids, '' I refer them to the re
marks on these two subjects by Mr. August Dietz in the Dietz catalogue of 
Confederates. 



THE RALEICH N. C. PROVISIONAL 

A Correction 

By 

STANLEY B. AsHBROOK. 

In the "Stamp Specialist," Red Book Edition, I had some remarks on the 
Raleigh, N. C. Confederate. Postmaster's Provisional, entitled, 

"Postmaster's Provisional 
or 

Handstamped Paid" 

In the article I illustrated a folded letter bearing the well known "Raleigh 
-PAID-5" and also the postmark, "Raleigh, N. C. Nov ? (1861)" (See 
Illustration below). 

The evidence on this item was rather convincing that in this case the ''Pro
visional'' handstamp ''Paid 5'' had been used to handstamp as Paid a ''paid in 
cash at time of mailing" letter, hence the cover was not a Confederate Provision
al but rather a ''Confederate Handstamped Paid.'' 

I raised the question, that suppose this letter had not been a folded letter, 
but rather an envelope with postage, "paid in cash at time of mailing," how 
could we then tell the difference between a '' I-Iandstamped Paid'' and a ''Pro
vis1onal ? ' ' 

However, all of the above is beside the point as these notes are for the 
purpose of correcting an error in the article. I made the following statement: 

Confederate, Raleigh, N. C. "Provisional" or Hand Stamp Paid. 
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''I have no recollection of ever seeing what would be classed as a Raleigh 
'Handstamped Paid' in cash cover at time of mailing, unless the cover illustrated 
is in this class. Perhaps such (lovers exist, but if so, they are not listed in either 
catalogue.'' 

Well there was a bad error on my part and there is no use in trying to 
alibi or make any excuses. 

On page 45 in the 1937 Dietz catalogue of Confederates, under ''Hand
stamped Paids, '' Editor Dietz listed three types of Raleigh, N. C. Paids. One 
''Paid 5,'' and two ''Paid 10.'' 

I was never very enthusiastic about the "H andstamped Paids" of the Con
federacy, and the chances are I never saw any of the three types. If I did, they 
evidently made little impression. 

My thanks to Mr. VanDyke MacBride for calling my attention to my error. 



Fig. 4-Pair 5c blue (Scott # 206) used over Camden, S. C. Paid 1 0 Postmaster's Pro
visional. Stam,ps cancelled Camden, S. C. Jan. 13 ( 1863) . Cover addressed: Rev'd. 

Stephen Elliott, Pocotaligo, So. Car. (Collection of August Dietz). 

Stamp;J-on-

By Van Dyk MacBride 

By Act of the Congress of the Confederate States of America on February 
23, 1861, rates of postage were prescribed and the Postmaster General 

was required to provide postage stamps for general use in the Confederacy. 
This Act became effective on June 1, 1861, and thereafter use of the stamps 
of the United States was prohibited. The first Confederate stamps were not 
made ready for sale to the public until October 15, 1861, and during the in
tervening four and one-half months, by proclamation of Postmaster General 
Reagan, "until supplies of postage stamps .. .. are procured, .... all post
ages must be paid in money.'' During the time no stamps were available, how
ever, letters had to be written and mailed, and some means had to be devised 
to indicate the payment of postage thereon. Each local postmaster solved this 
problem according to his own lights, either by accepting payment o£ the re-
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quired postage at the time of mailing, and handstamping or writing on each 
envelope ''Paid 5,'' '' 10,'' or whatever the required rate might be,--or by 
preparing his own stamps or envelopes and selling them in advance of use 
to the citizens served by his post office. The former became the '' Handstamped 
Paids, " and the latter the "Postmasters' Provisionals," as we know them today. 

On October 15, 1861 the first deliveries of the first Confederate stamp,
the 5c green, lithographed by Hoyer & Ludwig of Richmond, Va.,-were made 
to the Post Office Department, and they were placed on sale at the Richmond 
post office the next day. By the end of that month small supplies of this 
stamp were doubtless in the hands of nearly every post office in the Confed
eracy, but the limited equipment of the printers prevented the delivery of 
adequate amounts thereof. It was not until November that a 10c denomination 
was delivered,-the blue stamp, also lithographed by Hoyer & Ludwig,-and 
as there was no great demand for what was then needed only for double-rate 
purposes, large deliveries of this particular stamp were never made. Never
theless, the Confederacy at last had postage stamps and automatically with 
their receipt at each post office, use of the Handstamps and the Provisionals 
ceased. 

However, at no time during the life of the Confederacy were supplies of 
stamps really sufficient for all purposes, and when the supply "ran out" at 
a post office, the use of the handstamps was reverted to. This was partic
ularly true in the case of the states west of the Mississippi River during the 
latter part of the War, for after the North obtained control of the river, sup
plies of stamps became increasingly difficult to obtain. This explains the oc
casional Handstamped Paid or Postmasters' Provisional handstamp found on 
covers or letters bearing dates after October 1861, when their use was sup
posed to have been terminated by the introduction of the regular issue adhesive 
stamps of the Confederate government. Such late usage of the Postmasters' 
Provisional adhesive starnps is rarely or never met with. 

The question now arises as to what happened to the Postmasters' Provis
ional stamps and envelopes which had been sold to the good citizens prior to 
the issue of the Government stamps. Here logic and assumption must share 
the page with known facts. We can assume that those who had the adhesive 
stamps issued by some of the postmasters, brought them in and exchanged them 
for the new Government issues. Possibly so did some of those who owned the 
provisionally handstamped envelopes, or who bad bad their own envelopes or 
writing paper stamped up by the local postmaster in advance. But, more likely, 
most of the latter economically decided to make use of this stationery for al
ready paper and envelopes were growing scarce in the Confederacy. And so, 
they simply got an equal number or amount of the new Government stamps 
from their postmasters, and pasted them right onto their provisionally stamped 
stationery, or else they handed in their letters and the postmaster attached 
the required stamps thereto. Doubtless such exchanges were made free,-that 
is having originally paid for the Provisionals, the postmaster probably sup
plied their equivalent in Government stamps without further charge. 

It is thus that we find the cases of regular Confederate adhesive stamps 
being used on Postmasters' Provisional envelopes. A number of ·such covers 
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are illustrated here and a brief description appears under each. Note that on 
some of the covers that the stamp was pasted directly over the provisional rate 
marking. On most of the covers illustrated here the stamp has since been 
moved from its original position and hinged elsewhere on the cover, in order 
to show the provisional marking underneath, its original location being indi
cated by arrows and lines drawn in in pencil. These covers are all obviously 
''left-overs'' from a supply of Postmasters' Provisionals on hand, merely be
ing used up later as envelopes got scarce, with regular-issue Confederate stamps 
added to make them valid for mailing. As the Provisional markings were there 
of course, before the stamps were attached, these are really 1tnused Postmasters' 
Provisional envelopes, and they provide incontrovertible proof of their gen
uineness as having been prepared and sold in advance of use, rather than being 
merely " Handstamped Paids," which markings were applied after being pre
sented for mailing at the post offices. 

Fig. 1-IOc blue (Scott #201) used over Albany, Ca. Paid 5 Postmaster's 
Provisional (Scott #3XUI). Stamp cancelled in blue, Albany, Ca. March 14, 
1862. Cover addressed: Hon. A. H. Stephens, Richmond, Virginia. ( Collec-

tion of Van Dyk MacBride). 

The Albany, Ga. Paid 5, and the Milledgeville, Ga. Paid 5 and Paid 10 
covers illustrated here, (Figs. 1, 2, 3) are from the writer's collection, and each 
bears a copy of the lithographed lOc blue stamp of the beautiful and clear im
pression of the early Hoyer & Ludwig printings,- as might be expected by not
ing the comparatively early dates of their use. It is interesting to observe that 
lOc in stamps was used on nearly all of these covers, even where 5c was the 
original rate of the provisional marking. This alone indicates the late usage of 
these Provisional envelopes as the Confederacy did not change its basic rate of 
postage to 10c regardless-of-distance, until July 1, 1862. Previous to that date 
10c was required only on overweight letters or on those traveling over 500 miles. 
It is also interesting to note that only the 5c green and IOc blue lithographed 
stamps, the 5c blue typographed stamp, and the 20c green engraved stamp, have 
been reported used on Provisional covers thus far,-leaving all of the other 
lithographed and the other engraved stamps still to be found with this usage. 
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Fig. 2-1 Oc blue (Scott # 201 ) used over Milledgeville, Ca. Paid 5 Post
master's Provisional. Control mark at left. (Scott #57XU1). Stamp can
celled Milledgeville, Ca. April 3 ( 1862) . Cover addressed: His Excelrency, 
Alex'r. H. Stephens, Vice Prest., C. S. A., Richmond, Va. (Collection of 

Van Dyk MacBride) . 

'l'he 5c blue typographed stamp seems to have been the one most commonly 
used on Provisional envelopes, and several unusually interesting examples 
are illustrated here. The pairs found used over the ''PAID 10'' of Camden, 
S. C., and of Clarksville, 'fexas, (Fig. 4, 5) served to establish th e use of these 
markings as true Postmasters' Provisionals. As establishing the fact that such 
usag·e was at least not unique in each case, a cover belon ging to Stanley Ash
brook practically duplicates the Camden, S. C. cover in Figure 4 at the head 
of this article, and likewise bears a pair of the 5c blue typographed stamps 
cancelled Camden, S. C., pasted over a similar PAID 10 marking. 

Fig. 3-1 Oc blue (Scott # 201 ) used over Milledgeville, Ca . Paid I 0 Postmaster's 
Provisional. Control mark at left. (Scott #57XU8). Stamp cancel'ed Milledge
ville, Ca. February 10, ( 1862). Cover addressed: Col. R. M. McMillen, Georgia 

Volunteers, W'ashington, N. C. (Collection of Van Dyk MacBride) . 
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Fig. 5-Pair 5c blue (Scott # 206) used over Clarksville, Tex. Paid I 0 Port
mltster's Provisional. Stamps cancelled {une 18 ( 1863). Cover addressed: 

Sam'l. F. Mosley, Esq., Jefferson , Texas. (Collection of L. L. Shenfield). 
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Especially interesting are the two covers bearing single 5c blue typo
graphed stamps on Postmasters' Provisional envelopes, (Figs. 6, 7). The sender 
of the Columbia, S. C. 5c Provisional envelope apparently was lucky, for evi
dently his single 5c blue Local Print stamp was accepted together with the Pro
visional as making up the 10c rate required on all letters after July 1, 1862. In 
the case of the Georgetown, S. C. cover it will be observed that the postmaster 
"cancelled" the PAID 5 of the Provisional marking, showing that it was no, 
longer recog·nized as valid for postage, and marked the envelope ''Due 5.'' 

Fig. 6-Single Sc blue (Scott #i06) used on Columbia, S. C. Paid 5 Post
master's Provisional envelope (Scott # 18XU'2) . Stamp cancelled Columbia, 
S. C. Sep. 1 ( 1862). Cover addressed: C. C. Durham, Shelby, N. C. (Col-

lection of H. C. Brooks). 
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Fig. 7-Single 5c blue (Scott # 206) used on Georgetown, S. C. Paid 5 Postmaster's 
Provisional envelope. Control mark is on reverse side. (Scott # 28XU3) . Stamp 
cancelled and cover postmarked June 24 ( 1863?). Cover addressed: Mrs. Allston, 

Society Hill, So. Car. (Collection of August Dietz). 

The other cover bearing a pair of the 5c blue typographed stamps (Fig. 8) is 
of interest here chiefly because the stamps do not cover up the Postmasters' Pro
visional marking. On this the regular Houston, Texas PAID 10 Provisional 
marking, in red, appears in the lower left corner, so that the space customarily 
used for adhesive postage stamps was free to use for that purpose. Simply no 
attention was paid to the superseded or ''demonetized'' Provisional marking,
the user had an envelope and he put stamps on it and used it! 

Fig. 8-Pair 5c blue (Scott # 206) used on Houston, Texas Paid 1 0 t>ost
master's Provisional envelope. (Scott #40XU6) . Stamps cancelled in black, 
Houston, Texas (date undecipherable). Cover addressed: Captain J. L. Smith 

Kirby, Department Head Quarters, Shreveport, La. (Collection of 
Van Dyk MacBride). 
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Fig. 9-20c green (Scott # 212) used over Oxford, N. C. Paid 1 0 Post
master's Provisional on small ladies' size envelope. (Scott #64XU 1). 
Stamp cancelled Oxford, N. C. Apr. 12 (1864). Cover addressed: Lieut. 
M. A. Cotter, General Hospital, Salisbury, N. C. (Collection of L. L. 

Shenfield ) . 
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The singularly attractive little cover, franked with a beautiful privately
rouletted copy of the 20c green engraved stamp, bears the PAID 10 of Ox
ford, N. C., (Fiig. 9. ) As in the cases of the Camden, S. C. and Clarksville, 
Texas covers referred to earlier, the finding of this cover established this as the 
Postmasters' Provisional marking of that place. The larger illustration is of 
another Houston, Texas PAID 10 Provisional franked with a 20c green stamp 
cancelled Navisota, Tex. , (Fig. 10) . This is particularly interesting because 
the Houston Provisional marking appears in black which is far scarcer than the 
usual red, and because the 20c green stamp was put on it and used {r01n a dif-

Fig. 1 0-20c green (Scott # 212) used on Houston, Texas Paid 1 0 Provis
ional envelope, (black, unlisted). Stamp cancelled in black, Navisota, Tex., 
no date. Cover marked "0. B." for Official Business, Cover addressed: Capt. 

Joseph Kirby, Shreveport, La. (Collection of Van Dyk MacBride). 
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ferent town. Thus we have another proof of the fact that no attention was 
paid to the Provisional markings on such envelopes after the adhesive stamps 
became available,-they were merely envelopes and were carried off, stamped and 
mailed, often in other towns than the one which originally provided the Pro
visional marking. 

Fig. 1 1-20c green (Scott #212) used on piece of cover, over Provisional 
marking reading "PAID 1 0" in oblong box, of unknown post office. Stamp 

cancelled Staunton, Va. Jan. 30 (1864). (Collection of August Diet:z:). 

The last item illustrated is another of the 20c green stamp on a small piece 
of the original cover, cancelled Staunton, Va., (Fig. 11). The stamp is pasted 
over a Provisional marking reading "PAID 10" in an oblong box. It may be 
an as-yet unlisted Postmasters' Provisional of Staunton, Va., or it may be the 
Provisional marking of some other place on an envelope carried to Staunton 
and mailed there with this stamp. A very similar marking is the Handstamped 
"PAID 10" of Lovingston, Va., which is illustrated on page 69 of the Dietz 
Confederate Catalog and Handbook.* Anyone having a complete cover bearing 
this marking, either with Staunton, Va., or some other postmark, is urged to sub
mit it for examination to the author of this article. As previously stated, these 
are the only cases known to the author of any of the engraved stamps being used 
on Postmasters' Provisional envelopes, and as the 20c stamp was not issued un
til the middle of 1863, they are very late examples of such usage. The reasons 
for their use are, however, the same ones as in all the other cases,-the need to 
write a letter, the scarcity of envelopes of any kind, and an old unused Pro
visional envelope being made usable by securing and attaching regular-issue 
Confederate adhesive stamps! 

Somewhat analogous to these covers and their usage, are the cases of Con
federate Handstamp Paids or regular-issues adhesive stamps, found used on 
United States embossed-stamped envelopes. After June 1, 1861, when United 
States stamps were no longer valid for postage in the Confederacy, such en
velopes were put into '' legal'' use by placing Confederate stamps or postal 
markings thereon, and the United States stamp was entirely disregarded. Still 
further along this line, there have been found a few examples of Confederate 
regular-issue stamps, used over or with Confederate Postmasters' Provisional 

*Reference is to the 1937 Dietz Catalog. The marking is 
found on page 79 of the 1959 Dietz Catalog. -FJC 
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adhesive stamps,-sueh as those of New Orleans, La., and Petersburg, Va. Here 
again we have a similar set of facts to explain this usage. The Government 
stamps supplanted those issued provisionally by the individual postmasters, but 
doubtless some citizens had already pasted their Provisional stamps on en
velopes for later use, others did not read or hear of the new Government 
stamps for sometime, and still others might have thought to play safe by using 
both! However, those who attempted to use the Provisionals after the regular 
stamps were available at the post offices, were supplied with the latter by the 
postmaster, which were then pasted over the Provisional stamp, or elsewhere 
on the envelope,-and the letter went on its way. Finally we occasionally 
see copies of the regular-issue stamps which have been canceled with the Pro
visional or Handstamp markings of some post office. From these come the 
''Paid's, '' '' 5 's, '' '' 10 's, ' ' etc., sometimes found as cancellations on Confed
erate stamps both on and off the original covers. These too, belong to the ''trans
itiori period, "-for doubtless for a few days or weeks after the regular stamps 
were put into use, forgetfulness or convenience caused many a postmaster to 
use his handstamp as a canceler! 

It is difficult to properly classify or value these "Stamp-on-Provisional" 
items. Surely they are entitled to a far higher rating than one which merely 
indicates the value of adhesive stamps so used,-no matter how rare or how 
common the latter may be. These are really unused Postmasters' Provisional 
entire envelopes, and are far scarcer than their used counterparts,-the ones 
usually priced in the catalogs. On the other hand of course, these envelopes were 
actually postmarked and 1tsed, although not as Provisionals, so obviously they 
cannot therefore be listed or valued as unused. As they did not r eceive provis
ional usage, they are probably not entitled to the rank or value enjoyed by 
Provisionals properly used as such. For instance, no one desiring to own and 
display an Albany, Milledgeville or Houston Provisional entire, would or should 
be satisfied with covers such as those illustrated in Figures 1 to-4 herein. The 
placing on those covers of the r egular-issue stamps clearly proves that they 
were used after the provisional, or "stampless" period, and as such they are 
not entitled to be described or offered as true "Postmasters' Provisionals." 

Such covers as these are "hybrids" ,-and are rare in their own right. 
They could be included in the present catalogs by listing them in two places
one under the Postmaster's Provisional Envelope listing: ''Used with General 
Issue Stamp,'' and the other under the General Issue listing : ''Used on Post
master's Provisional Envelope.'' As by their very nature duplicates of any 
such combination would be most unlikely, it would probably be impossible to 
assign definitive catalog values or prices, but the prices they sell for at auctions 
could be noted. Possibly the discovery of more of these covers will lead to 
valuing them more accurately, and the author hopes to hear from owners of 
any other such covers as a result of this article. These Stamp-On-Provisional 
covers are historically interesting, and they should be eagerly sought for and 
obtained whenever possible by all Confederate collectors. Often the Provisional 
marking is unsuspected, as it is usually under an innocent-appearing r egular 
stamp. So watch for the characteristic postal markings of the Confederate 
towns which issued Postmasters' Provisionals, and then peek under the stamps 
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thereon or hold them up to a strong light. Thus you may be able to secure as 
a ''sleeper'' one of these rare and interesting ''Stamp-on-Provisional'' covers! 

REFERENCE LIST OF KNOWN CONFEDERATE 
"STAMP-ON-PROVISIONAL" COVERS 

(SCOTT CATALOG NUMBERS SHOWN WHERE LISTED). 

Stamp 
5c green ( #200) 
5c green ( #200) 

10c blue (#201) 
10c blue (#201) 
10c blue (#201) 

5c blue (#205/6) 
5c blue (#205/6) 
5c blue (#205/6) 
5c blue (#205/6) 
5c blue (#205/6) 
5c blue (#205/6) 

20c green ( #212) 
20c green ( #212) 
20c green (#212) 

5c green ( #200) 
5c green ( #200) 

Provisional Envelopes 
5c Danville, Va. ( #21XU3) 
5c Montgomery, Ala. (#59XU5) 

5c Albany, Ga. (#3XU1) 
5c Milledgeville, Ga. ( #57XU1) 

10c Milledgeville, Ga. (#57XU8) 

10c Camden, S. C. (#90XU1) 
10c Clarksville, Tex. ( #91XU1) 

5c Columbia, S. C. (#18XU2) 
5c Georgetown, S. C. (#28XU3) 

10c Houston, Tex. (#40XU6) 
5c Ringgold, Ga. ( #71XU2) 

10c Oxford, N. C. (#64XU1) 

(Brown Sale-Lot #2247) 
(Walcott Sale-Lot# 116) 

(Fig. 1) 
(Fig. 2) 
(Fig. 3) 

(Fig. 4) 
(Fig. 5) 
(Fig. 6) 
(Fig. 7) 
(Fig. 8) 

(Hind Sale-Lot #1579) 

10c Houston, Texas (black unlisted) 
10c Staunton, Va. ( 1) 

(Fig. 9) 
(Fig. 10) 
(Fig. 11) 

Used with Provisional Adhesive Stamps 

5c New Orleans, La. (#62X4) (Knapp Sale-Lot #2940) 
5c Petersburg, Va. (#66X1) (Brown Sale-Lot #2418) 

Anyone owning Provisional envelopes, having Confederate stamps used 
thereon not listed above, is invited to correspond with the writer of this article 
so that a record of them may be made and possibly published later. Grateful 
acknowledgment is hereby made to August Dietz, Stanley Ashbrook, L. L. 
Shenfield, Elliott Perry and H. C. Brooks for their loan of material and help 
in the preparation of this article. Credit for much of the data found herein 
is gladly given to those two invaluable aids to the Confederate student: ''The 
Postal Service of the Confederate States of America'' by August Dietz, and 
the "Dietz Confederate Catalog and Handbook." 



An Analysis of Prices Realized 
For United States Stamps 
Over a Period of 50 Years 

by Charles}. Phillips 

After looking through some hundreds of priced auction catalogs extending be
tween 1870 to about 1920 I think that readers might he interested in some details of 
the early days in American Philately, as shown by them. 

In the 19th century, as far as I can learn from these early catalogs, getting a 
stamp was more im.po,~a?t than the condition it ~as in .. 9uite frequently I note 
such remarks as this Shghtly torn and a small piece missmg, hut this is not im
portant in a scarce variety"! 

I have made brief abstracts of prices realized for U.S. Postmasters, Carriers, 
Revenues, Officials and General Issues under their respective periods, and will en
deavor to show the advance in prices ~here I fin~ sufficient material for comparison, 
as well as to note the first appearance m the auctions of special items and uncata
loged varieties. 

Postmasters' Provisionals 

CONFEDERATE STATES 
1872 Nov. Athens 5c. red, with envelope 

from which stamp was re-
moved ••••... .. ... . .. ... .. . 4.00 

1872 Nov. Livingston 5c. blue, on portion 
of envelope . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 23.00 

1872 Nov. Marion 5c. black, on cover . . . . 10.00 
1872 Nov. Mobile 2c black . . • • . . . . . . . . . 17.00 
1872 Nov. Nashville 10c. green . . . . . . . . . 8.00 
1872 Nov. Rheatown 5c. used . . • . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
1885 Jan. Athens 5c. purple on cover . . . . 17.00 
1885 Jan. Baton Rouge 5c. used . . . . . . . . 41.00 
1885 Jan. Fredericksburg 10c. on part of 

cover . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
1885 Jan. Lenoir 5c used . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 31.00 
1885 Jan. Lynchburg 5c on cover . . . . . . . 15.00 
1885 Jan. Mobile 2c. black . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
1885 May Statesville 5c. black, entire un-

used envelope . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
1885 May Independence 10c. . . . . . . . • . . . . • 2.30 
1886 Apr. Goliad 10c. black on blue used 95.00 
1886 Apr. Nashville 10c. uncancelled on 

cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
1889 Jan. Athens 5c. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 18.00 
1889 Jan. Baton Rouge 5c. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 27.00 
1889 Jan. Goliad 10c. black on blue, pen· 

stroked on cover . . . . . . . . . . • 100.00 
1889 Jan. Macon 5c. yellow on cover v. 

fine • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.00 
1889 Jan. Nashville 10c. on cover........ 95.00 
1889 Jan. Pleasant Shade 5c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.25 
1889 Mar. Tellico Plains 10c. unused..... 11.50 
1890 May ·C. B. Corwin Athens 5c........ 15.00 
1890 May C. B. Corwin Lenoir 5c. v. fine. 40.00 
1890 May C. B. Corwin Mobile 2c. • • • . . . 27.00 
1890 May Nashville 5c. brown, pair on 

cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00 
New Orleans 2c. blue, pair on 

cover one stamp is printed on 
both sides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.00 

1891 Apr. A. Lehmann Knoxville 5c red, 
pair on cover . . . • • . . • . . . . . . 15.50 

1891 Apr. Lenoir 5c. on cover . • . . • • • • . . • 51.00 
1891 Apr. Lynchburg 5c. on cover.. . . . . . 21.00 
1891 Apr. Raleigh 5c. Ted on manila used 15.00 

Raleigh 5c. red on orange . . . 15.25 
Salem, N.C. 5c. on cover . . . . . . 57.00 

1892 Dec. Athens 5c. on cover . . . . . . . . . . . 40.25 
1892 Dec. Charleston 5c. on orange . . . . • . 15.25 
1892 Dec. Charleston 5c. on buff • . . . . . . . 19.25 
1892 Dec. Danville 5c. red, corners clipped 135.00 
1892 Dec. Lynchburg 5c. on cover. . . . . . • • 25.00 
1892 Dec. Nashville 5c. carmine, pair on 

cover ...•• , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 27.00 
1892 Dec. Nashville 5c. brown, pair on 

cover . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.00 
1892 Dec. Nashville 10c. green 4 tears... 53.00 
1892 Dec. Petersburg 5c. pair on cover. . . 32.50 
1893 Jan. Athens 5c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.09 

Baton Rouge 5c. on cover. . . . . • 55.50 
Lenoir v. fine . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 65.25 
Mobile 2c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • 33.25 
Nashville 10c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.00 

1895 Mar. Baton Rouge 2c. used ver} fine 240.00 
Victoria, unused o. g. reserved 

at ........................• 750.00 
1900 Jan. F. W. Hunter sale 

Greenwood on cover, uncan· 
celled . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • 220.00 
Nashvilled 10c. tear .•..••.•• 105.00 

Pleasant Shade 5c. unused . • • . • 65.00 
Spartanburg 5c. on cover . . . . . . 54.00 

1912 Dec. Milledgeville 5c. on white . . . . . 104.00 
Spartanburg 5c. black 64.00 
Thomasville 5c. black . . . . . . . . 54..00 
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The Engraver Of The Five Cents De La Rue 

AUGUST DII<JTZ 

HE identity of the 
Engraver of the Five 
Cents De La Rue has 
at last been definitely 
established. The art
ist was F. Joubert. 

This data supplies the last mis
sing link in our record of the men 
whose instruments carved the 
originals on stone and steel for 
the various government - issued 
postage stamps of the Confeder
ate States of America. 

"The Five Cents 'London Print' 
has the unique distinction of being 
the only American postage stamp 
produced abroad and current, for 
a considerable time, within a large 
-though temporarily separated
section of the United States." 
This quotation, taken from The 
Postal Service of The Confederate 
Stat es of America, introduces a 
chapter replete with romance and 
adventure. 

Though one of the commonest 
stamps of the Confederate Gen
eral Issues-both in the London 
and Richmond printings-its his
tory intrigued me at the time, and 
I accorded it particular attention 
and study. An extended corre
spondence with the Director of the 
house of Thomas DeLe Rue & Co., 
Ltd., of London-Mr. A. J. Hayes 

-resulted in obtaining a wealth 
of data, upon which I built the 
story. It is here again briefly set 
forth. 

The Postmaster-General of the 
Confederacy was never satisfied 
with the lithographed stamps, and 
every effort was made-even dur
ing the time of the H oyer & Imd
wig contract-to find engravers 
and printers who could supply a 
steelplate product, equal in qual
ity to that of the North. Sample 
stamp designs and estimates had 
been received from New York con
cerns when the Provisional Gov
ernment was established in Mont
gomery, and one of these offers 
would probably have been ac
cepted, but the incident of Fort 
Sumter, which marked the begin
ning of hostilities, precluded the 
printing of stamps in what then 
became enemy country. Finally, 
Major Benjamin Fielden, that 
''Mystery Man of the Confeder
acy," was sent to England to pro
cure various necessities for the 
Government-among them steel
lJlate-printed postage stamps and 
plates. 

We know the story of his ar
rangements with the firm of 
Thomas De La Rue & Co. of Lon
don: to prepare the steel engrav-
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ing, print a supply of stamps, and 
forward a printing plate to be 
used for subsequent editions in the 
Confederacy-of the clever decep
tion in the execution of this con
tract, which, while "living up to 
the letter of the agreement, de
toured the spirit" by engraving 
1lle ot·iginal on steel, but supplying 
electrotype printing plates-of the 
en pture of that first shipment of 
plate and stamps aboard the block
ade-runner Bet·ntuda by the U. S. 
Steamer M ercidita off the port of 
Wilmington, N. C.-of the safe ar
rival of a second shipment of 
stamps and another electrotype 
plate, from which Archer & Daly 
subsequently produced, on a typo
graphic press, the so-called "Lo
cal Prints' '-of how this work 
was continued from the four 100-
unit panes until the time when 
the Richmond concern was in pos
ition to supply the first real steel
plate 10-cent stamps in sufficient 
quantities to make it no longer ne
cessary to print Fives, after the 
letter-rate had advanced to ten 
cents. All this is an oft-told tale 
from the primer of Confederate 
postal history-but the repetition 
appears in order in view of that 
which is to follow. 

Before proceeding further with 
our story, I cannot refrain from 
w e a v in g in a parenthetical 
thought. I have never been able 
to reconcile Fielden's acceptance 
of electrotypes with his specific in
structions to contract for steel
plates. He may not have been 
familiar enough with the two pro
cesses to know the difference. 
Again, in view of the fact that 

there were no plate-printing facil
ities in Richmond at the time, he 
may have been persuaded that the 
plates to be furnished could be 
handled by any competent typo
graphic printer, of whom there 
were a number in the Capital in 
the 1860's. The De La Rues were 
known to specialize in relief work, 
while Perkins, Bacon & Co., like
wise located in London, were re
cognized specialists in steelplate 
&tamps. They had produced the 
Penny Black, and were supplying 
a number of Britain's colonies 
with excellent workmanship in 
this line. Evidently the De La 
Rues were cleverer salesmen than 
their competitors. But a Nemesis 
overtook them in the end, for the 
Confederate never paid the bill! 

Now, back to our story. Despite 
all my efforts, the identity of the 
engraver remained a mystery. 
The De La Rues had no record of 
the man who produced this out
standing example of craftsman
ship in relief-engraved portrait
ure. It is quite probable, too, that 

PROBABLY JOUBERT's WORK 

Joubert engraved the One Cent 
stamp, which was never placed in 
circulation, although the portrait 
of Calhoun thereon is greatly in
ferior to that of the President. 
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vV i t h t h i s historical back
ground, we will turn to the real 
subject of our story-the discov
ery of Joubert. 

THE LETTER AND THE ENGRAVER's 

PROOFS 

Credit for all that follows must 
go to Mr. Van Dyk MacBride of 
Newark, New Jersey. An enthus
iastic student and collector of Con
federate material, his interest is 
constantly leading him to auctions 
whenever unusual objects are of
ferecl. And thus it came about 
that on one of these occasions he 
succeeded in acquiriug a lot con
sisting of a letter from England, 
h\·o car-te-visite photographs of 
President Jefferson Davis, and 
two so-called engraver's proofs on 
glazed card boa rd. T h e latter 
turned out to bo impressions made 
by Joubert of the first completed 
stage of his work on the Confed
erate Five Cents stamp-that of 
the Sou them President's portrait 
in circle. The carte-l'isite photo
graphs served as models, while 
various pencil notations and a lay
out of the projected design for the 
stamp, in ink and pencil, on the 
face and back of one of the pho
tographs appear to have served 
Joubert as memoranda. These 
notes greatly enhance the value of 
the relics, injecting, as they do, 
that element of human interest 
which seems to be inherent in Con
federates. Let's examine the con
tents of that envelope. 

The baronial-shape envelope of 
light gray stock is addressed to 
"Louis V. Davison, Esq., 100 Wil
liam Street, Now York, U. S. A." 

Registry-franked with a ~d. and 
5d. King Edward VII stamps, it 
is postmarked '' W eybridge, Dec. 
6, 1906," with the red New York 
receiving stamp on the back, dated 
Dec. 15, 1906. The folded letter
sheet of corresponding stock bears 
tho following message in long
hand: 

T HE FERNS, WEYBRIDGE, S u RRY. 

4th Deer. 1906 

DEAR MR. DAVISON 

During your Civil War my father 
was asked to engrave the original 
die for the postage stamps of the 
Confederate States. 

I came across, the other day, 
amongst other proofs of stamp en
gravings, the original photos from 
which my father, F. Joubert, en
g-raYed Jeff Davis ' head, and two 
proofs of the stamp. 

I think they might be of consid
erable value to a collector as a unique 
curiosity. I refused £5 for them 
f rom one of the big Lo:1don firms 
as I thought I might send them to 
you and ask you to try to get me a 
good price for them in New York 
from a coJlector or at a sale of 
stamps. 

Of course they can not be priced as 
stamps, but as the originals from 
which the J eft' Davis stamps were 
produced they may fetch a special 
price of their own.-

I do not think there are any other 
such proofs in existence, except per
haps with de la Rue & Co., who 
printed the stamps for the Confed
erate States in 1862-but it is doubt
ful if they would keep mere proofs. 

I was very glad to hear from Mr. 
Hearn that the business so long in 
hand had been satisfactorily con
cluded. 

I trust you and Mrs. Davison are 
well. With kind regards from all 

Yours sincerely 
C. H. JounEHT DE LA FERTE. 
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Thus reads the letter which, af
ter nearly eighty years, discloses 
the name of the artist who en
graved the Do La Hue Five Cents. 
I do not think that Fred Melville, 
who was ever interested in Con
federates and wrote exhaustively 
on the subject in general, knew of 
.Joubert in connection with this 
engraving. Nor do I think that 
Drinkwater or \iV aterhouse-both 
students of Confederates- were 
aware of this fact. Moens may 
have known of Joubert, but if he 
did, I found no mention of that 
fact in his catalogs at the time of 
writing my Confederate story. 

:;-:: * ::-:: 
The next exhibits to be consid

ered are two photographs from 
which Joubert engraved the por
trait medallion. ·while in different 
arrangement, the heads of Davis 
are identical and stem from the 
same original-for neither is from 
a personal sitting. 

The original, for which the Pres
ident sat, was taken in a studio in 
Richmond. Likewise of carte-vis
ite size, this portrait appears on a 
rectangular background, and serv
ed Ludwig, of Hoyer & Ludwig, 
lithographers, in his engraving of 
the first Confederate stamp-the 
Five Cents green. Subsequently 
numerous photographers through
out th e Confederacy made copies 
c,f this original and placed them 
on sale in their communities. 

In this manner the two exam
ples here discussed were repro
duced: the one in oval setting is 
by Tucker & Perkins, of Augusta, 
Ga., as evidenced by the small 

THE ORIG INAL SITT ING 

REES GALLERY, RICHMOND , VA. 

label pasted on the back; the other, 
in its circular setting with inscrip
tions, b~' Quinby & Co., of Charles
ton, S. C., as their imprint ap
pea r s on the reverse. A casual 
comparison of the three illustra
tions will confirm the foregoing 
statements. 'rhe features are the 
same to the la st detail. 

The portrait in oval was unques
tionably the one from which Jon
bert worked. I am led to this be
lief by tho fa ct that on the front 
and back appear his notes and a 
sketch; while his original plan of 
lay-out (which, however, was not 
carried out in the execution) was 
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FRONT AND BACK OF PHOTOGRAPH FROM WHICH JOUBERT WORKED 

suggested by the photograph with 
the head in circle, as we shall see 
from his tentative sketch. 

Examining closely the front of 
the oval picture, we note an initial 
"C" in ink, while faintly discern
ible is the pencil notation "5 
Cents," underscored, and below 
that ''Jefferson Davis.'' Turn
ing to the back of the card, and 
at the top, we find a pencil nota
tion in two lines:" 10 Million" and 
'' 5 Cents,'' both lines underscored. 
The Tucker & Perkins ' label oc
C:upies the center, and below this, 
again in pencil, we see '' C-5 
Cent. '' At the foot of the card, 
within an eighth-inch of its edge, 
appears the most interesting of 

these markings: Joubert's on~n
nal sketch for the arrangement of 
portrait and inf''2riptions. Four 
lines form the rectangle which en
closes the circle intended fo r the 
portrait. This is done in ink. 
Around the upper segment of the 
circle, and conforming to its cur
vature, appears in penciled capi
tals "Confederate States," and to 
balance, at the foot of the circle in 
barely decipherable, sketchy let
tering, either '' Postag Five Cts" 
or '' Postag Paid Cts' '-again in 
capitals. Across this sketch runs 
a nearly obliterated inscription in 
pencil ''Jefferson Davis.'' 

Comparing this tentative sketch 
with the finished product, we note 
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TH E PI-IOTOGRAPI-I THAT PR OBAB LY SLGGESTED TI-l E DA\ I S !·l EAD I N C IRCLE 

that the circular in scription was 
abandoned for1 the straight line 
lettering at torl and bottom. 

'l'he secollC1 card photograph, 
,\·ith its head cncloscc1 in a medal
lion with inscriptions, requires no 
further description. There arc 
llO notations to lend i11terest, save 
that the better contrast of light 
and shadow may have caused J ou
hcrt to refer to it in his work. 

'l'HE E~GRAVER's PnooFs 

And now w2 come to two En
graver's Proofs, which constitute 
the real gems of this historic ma
terial. 

Proof-printed on highly glazed 
cardboards, approximately 
2V:/'x3o/s", in jet black, the fir st of 
t hcsc "consecutives" I S type-

pl'int dated ".Jan. 11-62'' and 
shows the Davis portrait in circle, 
surrounded by a rectangle in col
orless lines, which mark the area 
of the final stamp, with a contin
ued background in color of irreg
ular shape. This requires an ex
plallation. The soft steel plate 
was of circular shape, in conform
ity with the requirements of the 
De La Rue method of electrotyp
ing a11 d adjustable to the machin
ery used in their process. In 
''pulling'' this proof a '' frisket'' 
was laid over the plate, with a cut
out exposing only that portion of 
the "face" of the design which 
we see in its irregular-bordered 
r ectangle. 

Now, let us follow Joubert' s in
spectioiJ of hi s work. H e is crit-
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ical of his own skill. There is too 
much "solid" in the hair and in 
the coat. The neckwear lacks de
tail, while the lined background 
needs just a slight lighting. The 
whole lacks just a bit more of col
or contrast ... 

THE ".!A~. 11 -62" PROOF 

The second proof has been 
"pulled" without frisket, and 
shows the size of the block of steel 
with its slightly beveled edges. It 
is imprinted "Jan. 14-62," as all 

and it would appear that our story 
<:'lHJs here, but for the probability 
that some student might care to 
know more of the process, after 

THE "JAN. )4-62" PROOF 

the original eugraving wafo:i com
pleted, and how the De La Rues 
made the duplicate electrotypes 

from whicl1 the actual 
stamps were printed. 

De La Rue Plate Proofs 
of that time were dated. 
A close inspection will re
veal the marked improve
ments made by Joubert in 
the hair, the coat and the 
neckwear. In fact, this 
proof was probably the 
final one before proceed
ing to the more mechani-

DE LA RU E DIE PROOF OF 
Cal task Of engraving the COMPLETED ENGRAV I I\G 

Rummaging among the 
photographs and draw
ings 1hat served me at the 
time of my studies for 1'he 
Postal S ervice of 1'he Con
federat e States of Amer
ica, I find a graph made 
for me by one of the 
artists of that London 
concern. It is the diainscriptions and the sim-

ple ornamentation. A comparison 
of this Jan. 14 portrait with that 
of the better-known De La Rue 
cardboard proofs of the complete 
design- or with a London-printed 
stamp- will eonfirm these state
ments. 

And so we have discovered J ou
bert and admir~d his great skill as 
a portrait engraver. We have ex
amined his proofs and followed 
him in the progress of his work, 

gram of the steel die for the Five 
Cents stamp. It is here shown. 
An accompanying letter from 
Mr. Hayes desc ribes the meth
od of making tl1 e electro-types 
in tlw De La Rue Plant: 
''Four hundred im1wessions were 
iaken from the die in soft metal* 
by special machinery. These im
pressions were built up in four 

* Probably lead, which is the medium for 
finer work. 
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panes of 100 each with the correct 
divisions between the panes. They 
were then locked together in a 
chase!. 'rhis \Ya s placed in a gal
vanic bath and copper grown, the 
~he ll being backed up with metal." 

H 

.. I I I 

l.{) 

1./) 

DIAGRAM OF THE DE LA RUE STEEL DIE 

The diagram is drawn to scale in 
inches. 'ro those who would know 
more of the process of electrotyp
ing, I would refer to my chapter 
on "The Typographed Stamps" 
in the aforementioned work. For 

t An iron or steel frame, still used today. 

actual observation of this method, 
I would advise a visit to an elec
trotyping plant, located in nearly 
even· larger city in this country. 
The process today is practically 
the same as that employed by the 
De La Rues a century ago. 

It may be interesting, too, to 
learn that this original Joubert en
graving is still in the keeping of 
the London concern. 

Another intriguing question 
m·iscs, connected with the pencil 
notation on one of the Davis pho
tographs. Joubert's memoran
dum reads "10 Million." Evi
dently he had been told the quan
tity of stamps ordered. Now, the 
nrchives of the De La Rues reveal 
that the fir st lot of this issue of 
Five-Cent stamps was booked as 
of the 30th January, 1862: ''Five 
Million stamps of Five Cents, 
printed in blue with head of Presi
dent Davis. Also a Five Cents 
printing plate of 400 multiples.'' 
Probably Fielden cut the order 
down to half quantity before the 
p1inting proceeded. Maybe he had 
a premonition of the fate of that 
shipment .. . 

The story of the Richmond 
Printing from the De La Rue 
electrotypes of the Five Cents is 
familiar to all collectors-hut the 
destiny of the plates still remains 
an unsolved mystery. 

Scme day they, too, may be 
found and tell us another story. 

THE ENGRAVERs OF CoNFEDERATE 

STAMPS 

Now that the last missing name 
in the list of Engravers of Con
federate stamps has come to light, 
we may fittingiy close our study 
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with a roll-call of those craftsmen 
of a bygone day: 

The Litho graphed stamps-5c., 
lOc. and 2c.: CHARLES LuDwiG, of 
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Vir
ginia. 

The Typographed stamps-Five 
Cents and One Cent: F. JouBERT, 
of Thomas De La Rue & Co., Ltd., 
London, England. 

The Steelplate stamps - lOc. 
"Frame Line," "Ten" Cents and 
lOc. Type I: JOHN ARCHER, for
merly of the American Bank Note 
Co., New York, founder of the firm 
of Archer & Daly, Richmond, Vir
ginia. Figure-exprest lOc. Type 
II, Two Cents and the Twenty 

Cents: FREDERICK HALPIN, former
ly of the New York Bank Note Co., 
New York, in the employ of Archer 
& Daly, Richmond, V a. 

OuR ILLUSTRATIONS 

A word concerning the illustra
tions accompanying this story. 
The Davis photographs are repro
duced-fronts and backs-in ap
proximately actual size. The Die 
Proofs have been enlarged one
half (1=11;2), in order that the 
student may better visualize the 
points of our discussion. The line 
illustration of the diagram by De 
La Rue's artist is direct from the 
original. 



R£CONSTRUCTION OF TH£ COP P£ 1R PLATE QF THE 

10 CENT "FRAM.i; LINE" ST~MP OF APRIL I 8 6 3 . 

THE PLATE CONSISTED 0' IOD SU8JE'CTS,ARRANG £D lOX 10, WITH HORIZONTAL AND 
VERTICAL LINU RUL[O ON THE PLATE TO 'ACII,.HAT£ TH£ TRANSI'ERRING WHICH WAS DONE 
ON A VERY CRUD£ TRANSFER PRESS. 

'nHr ABOVE RE CO NSTRUCTIO N INCLUDES A HORIZONTAL STRIP OF FOUR, ·3~ ·· · ·!1 --48, TWO 
HORIZONTAL PAIRS, li "ZO, AND 24·ZS, AND ON£ VERTI CAL PAIR, t• · z-4, T HE LATTER BEING VERY 
RARE AS ONLY THREE ARE KNOWN. THE /RR£6ut.AR BLOCK Of f"OUR, 7•8•t • J7, THE BLOCK OF FIVE, 
37·38·3t · .fO • .ft, AND THE VCRTICA. L STR IP Of' , THRE£,22 ·3t·•U . WUf' SINGLES FROtl THE SAME 
SHEF.T AHO COVER, WHICH HollY£ BEEN RESTOR EO TO THEIR ORIGINAl.. POSITIONS . TJ/f Vf"ST I C4 r 
s :- ~ 1 1:1 OF TH!tH i$ 1k f r.I'H Y CNl. KH OI/ '4'. 

THE DOIJBLE TIUNS,ERS ON 'THIS HAlF O F THE PlAT£ AJII£ 4 -7- 1• 6 

At left: 

Showing top half of recon
structed plate of the Samuel 
W . Richey collection of the 
Confederate F ram e Line 
stamp. 

At bottom: 

Partial section of the recon
struction of the Confederate 
Frame Line stamp showing 
positions 14-15-16-17-24-25-
26 and top parts of 34-35-36 
and 37. The vertical 14-24 
is quite a fine and valuable 
item. A very fine horizontal 
pair 24-25 is hidden by the 
14 of the vertical. 



The Confederate 
States of America 

Issue of April, 1863 
Ten Cent Blue 

The Stamp with Frame Lines 

Scott's No. 209 
Die A 

by Stanley B. Ashbrook, F.R.P.S.L. 

Earliest known Date of Issue-April 23, 1863 (Collection of 
Oscar W. Brehmer, Philadelphia- ex-Arthur Hind Collec
tion).* 

Probable Date of Issue-April22, 1863 (according to news
paper items, Richmond papers). 

Die-Engraved on steel by John Archer, Richmond, Va. 

Transfer Roll-A steel roller with a single relief. 

Plate-An experimental copper plate of 100 units, arranged 
10 x 10, with vertical and horizontal lines, forming 100 ver
tical rectangles, for the purpose of guiding the 100 transfers. 

Imprint-None. 

Printers-Archer & Daly, of Richmond, Va. 
*Earliest known date of use is now 19 April 1863. -FJC 
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Color and Paper-Printed in various shades of blue, on 
wove paper, with colorless gum and issued only imperforate. 

Portrait-President Jefferson Davis. 

Recutting -Ninety-nine out of the one hundred transfers to 
the copper plate were more or less imperfect, requiring the 
engraver to go over the entire plate andre-engrave the short 
transfers of the designs, therefore 99 positions show exten
sive recuttings on all four sides, resulting in the plate pro
ducing 100 different designs, viz., one showing the full die 
design, and 99 with re-engraved lines. The lone position not 
recut was No. 62 on the plate. 

Double Transfers-That an effort was made to improve 
some of the faulty transfers is demonstrated by the presence 
of six Double Transfers, or re-entries of the transfer roll 
relief, the most pronounced being position No. 74. 

Short Transfers-Several positions on the plate, which were 
badly short transferred, either at top or bottom, were notre
engraved at the particular point of the short transfer, the 
most prominent of this variety being position No. 22. 

Error of Frame Line Engraving- In engraving the first ver
tical line to left on the copper plate, an error was made in 
the ruling, resulting in a double vertical line to the left of 
position No. 81. This is the only position on the plate which 
shows two Frame Lines on one side. 

Catalog Quotations 
Scott U. S. 1939 

Single 
" on cover . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" " Patriotic cover . 

Pair off cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

By Dietz 1937 

Single ... . . ..... . . ... .... . . 
Pair . . . .. . .... . . . ... .. .. . . . 
Block of four . .. . . ... . .. ... . 

Unused 
$ 150. 

350. 
1,500. 

Unused 
$ 200. 

Used 
$ 85. 

400. 

Used 
$ 85. 

125. 

500. 

On Cover 
$ 125. 

500. 
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Strip of seven . . .... . .... .. . 1,250. 1,000. 
On Patriotic Cover ... . . . . . . 
On Wallpaper Cover ....... . 

Known Pairs, Strips and Blocks 
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1,300. 
150. 
150. 

Only one block of four is known, and this is unused. Two 
strips of seven are known, one of which passed from the 
Ferrary Collection to Arthur Hind, to Sydney Hessel. Two 
strips of six are known, five strips of four, four strips of 
three and eighteen pairs, fifteen of which are horizontal, 
and three are vertical. 

The Reconstruction of Plate 

My first study of the Frame Line stamp began in 1916, 
when after acquiring some four or five copies and compar
ing them, I noted that each one was quite different from 
the other one, the differences being due to plate re-engrav
ing. It occurred to me that this feature was rather unusual, 
and it was something that was new to me, as I had never 
noticed any references made in published articles on Con
federate stamps regarding any recutting of the designs of 
the engraved stamps. (Issues of 1863 and 1864 ). 

In order to portray these re-engravings without resort to 
a strong glass, I made enlarged photographs of my copies, 
and on my next trip to New York I showed these to Edward 
S. Knapp, then the recognized authority on the Litho
graphed Issues of The Confederate New Orleans Pro
visional, and the Lithographed General Issues of the Con
federacy. Mr. Knapp was at that time, engaged in the 
plating of the stamps mentioned. 

As I recall, Mr. Knapp informed me he had never paid 
very much attention to the engraved issues, as his research 
work had been confined solely to the lithographed printed 
stamps. 

He owned some five or six copies of the Frame Line 
stamp, which was then commonly known as the "Confed 
Outer Line". We compared his copies with mine and we 
were agreeably surprised to find all were different, because 
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of extensive recutting on each. At this time, nothing at all 
was known about this "Outer Line stamp", except that it 
was an engraved stamp, and was probably not issued until 
along about June of 1863. We had no idea as to the probable 
size of the plate and never suspected that it was other than 
a steel plate, the same as the steel plates #1, 2, 3 and 4, with 
sin1ilar designs, (Scott's # 210 and # 211). 

Our joint interest in the stamp was aroused and we de':" 
cided to see how many copies we could discover which 
showed different recutting and perhaps in this way learn the 
size of the plate, which quite naturally we suspected was one 
of 200 units like the other similar plates, # 1, 2, 3 and 4. I am 
quite sure that at this time we had little idea if any, of actu
ally attempting the reconstruction of the plate, because as I 
recall, I considered such a work practically impossible due 
to the scarcity of pairs and strips so essential in any plate re
construction work. 

While copies of the stamp were scarce at that time, its 
scarcity was not fully reflected in catalog quotations, due to 
the lack of interest in Confederate stamps. Scott quoted a 
single at $9.00 and fairly good specimens could be obtained 
around $5.00, either on or off cover. 

As Mr. Knapp and myself gradually acquired the small 
floating supply in dealers' hands, and commenced to pur
chase all copies offered at auction, it was only natural that 
prices advanced. We searched for copies in our friends' col
lections and these we borrowed and I photographed, care
fully, noting on separate cards any plating marks, dots, etc., 
which might help us in the future in case we attempted what 
then seemed an impossible plating job. I inserted advertise
ments in the various philatelic publications in this country 
and abroad, requesting the loan of copies "for plating study" 
and received quite a hearty response. However, practically 
all material received in this way were singles and seldom 
were we fortunate enough to get our hands on a pair or strip. 
Little did we dream in those years that some eighteen pairs 
actually were hid away in collections unknown to us. 

After we had made photographs of some hundred and fifty 
to one hundred and seventy-five copies, we became rather 
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convinced that the percentage of different stamps in the lot 
indicated a smaller plate than one of 200 units. 

Mr. Knapp and I continued our joint work until 1926 at 
which time I was compelled to discontinue any further re
search work on Confederates, due to the fact I was devoting 
all of my spare time to the U.S. Issues of 1851-1857. Several 
years previous I had disposed of my entire lot of "Frame 
Line" stamps to Samuel W. Richey of Cincinnati. At that 
time as I recall, I owned some 85 to 90 copies, on and off 
cover, all of which are still intact in the Richey Collection. 
In 1927 or 1928, Mr. Knapp disposed of his entire Specialized 
Collection of Confederates to the Scott Stamp and Coin Co., 
and included in the sale was probably some 85 copies of the 
Frame Line stamp, on and off cover. Mr. Knapp and myself 
therefore owned at one time, approximately 170 to possibly 
190 copies and had photographs of probably some 200 copies 
existing in other collections. 

Thus with the aid of some 390 stamps we found a total of 
100 different positions, among which were only four corner 
positions, viz., No. 1, No. 10, No. 91 and No. 100. Thus to our 
satisfaction, we had established the fact the plate was one of 
100 units arranged 10 x 10. In the early years of our research 
work on the stamp, I was working at the same time on the 
steel plate printed stamps of the U.S. 1851-1857 issue, and it 
was only natural that I observed the "soft, warm impres
sions" of the Frame Line stamp as compared to the "cold, 
hard impressions" of the 1c 1851-57, the 10c 1855-57, the 12c 
1851-57 etc. etc. and to learn the reason of this very notice
able difference in impressions I wrote to my good friend 
August Dietz of Richmond, Va., inquiring if he could give 
me the answer. In reply, as I recall, he stated that he had 
never paid any attention to this point until he received my 
letter, but that subsequently upon examination he was con
vinced the only answer was that the plate was copper, not 
steel. 

This he later proved by going to Washington and making 
a personal search thru the "Rebel Archives," where he dis
covered the original contract between the "Contract Bureau, 
P.O. Department, Confederate States of America" and the 
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Bank Note Engravers, Messrs. Archer & Daly, of Richmond. 
This agreement dated Feby 20th, 1863, contained the fol
lowing clause: 

"Will print and gum the Ten Cent stamps, printed from 
the present one hundred multiple copper plate, for twenty
five cents for one thousand stamps, providing the P.O. De
partment advances to us on the first of March, 1863, the 
three thousand dollars for engraving the steel plates, will 
make no charge for engraving the copper plate, and will 
print from it as long as it will last, say five thousand impres
sions of one hundred stamps, amounting to five hundred 
thousand stamps." 

The above quotation is from the monumental work, "The 
Postal Service of The Confederate States of America" by 
August Dietz of Richmond, Va. 

With some 390 different stamps for study, Mr. Knapp and 
myself had succeeded in making various small reconstruc
tions in different parts of the plate, but in our joint work we 
never actually got to the point where we had successfully put 
any of the four outside rows together, that is, the top or 
bottom rows or the first or tenth vertical rows. 

Late in 1934, I decided to again take up the study of the 
Frame Line stamp, and once more I appealed to collectors 
for the loan of additional material. My records show that the 
first stamp which came in at that time was numbered the 
391st copy. I consider that the progress made in the last five 
years has really been remarkable because in that period I 
have been able to locate 152 additional copies, bringing my 
total to date to 543. With the help of this additional mate
rial, I was able to join up all of the old Knapp-Ashbrook 
partial reconstructions, and to actually locate 95 of the 100 
positions on the plate. Thus at the present time, I have the 
photographic record of five different Frame Line stamps, 
any one of which may come from any one of the five vacant 
positions on my reconstruction of the plate. I attribute the 
success of this work to photography because without the 
help of carefully recorded photographs it could surely never 
have been accomplished. Only recently a photograph of a 
copy I made twenty-one years ago enabled me to tie up two 
positions and bring my total of located positions to 95. 
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My photographic record disclosed quite a number of inter
esting circumstances, as for example, Mr. Knapp and I found 
singles in different collections which had originally been 
pairs. No doubt pairs were originally on covers, and years 
ago had been removed, the pairs cut into singles and sold 
separately. Bringing such singles together, we were able to 
match perfectly the severed edges, and cancellations and 
thus have very helpful pairs for plating purposes. 

In 1935 Mr. Richey acquired a piece of a cover on which 
were 14 single copies of the stamp, the largest rate I have 
ever seen prepaid by the Frame Line stamp. I was sure all of 
these stamps came from the same sheet and that if I could 
put them back in their original positions they would no doubt 
prove of more help than I had ever received in my plating. 
I removed each stamp from the piece of wrapper and washed 
them carefully, and when dry I noticed that by holding them 
to the light face down at a certain angle I could see the 
streaks left by the brush in applying the gum, which had 
left a very slight stain. Thus I matched up these singles face 
down and succeeded in obtaining a vertical strip of three, 22, 
32, 42, and an irregular block of four from the top row, 
7-8-9-17 and an irregular block of five, 37-38-39-40-49, com
prising 12 of the 14 singles on the cover. In addition the tom 
edges of the stamps matched completely and these three re
constructions not only proved former doubtful tie-ups but 
gave me a number of additional positions. It is well to 
mention that the rejoined vertical strip of three is the only 
vertical of this size known. 

This bit of plating is probably the most unique of any 
which I have ever done because I do not recall that I was 
ever able heretofore to plate 12 single copies faces down. 

On another occasion, a friend, Mr. X, loaned me a single off 
cover copy containing two pen strokes which ran off the right 
side. I had certain evidence that the other photographs I 
had of this particular position were from position No. 12, but 
I had no proof that I could tie the No. 12 with a possible 
position No. 13. Among some unplaced positions I noted a 
photograph of a single copy belonging to Mr. Y which had 
traces of pen marks extending into the left side. I laid the 
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photographs side by side and noted they had formerly been 
an unsevered pair used on a cover (?), and to confirm my 
deductions I requested both owners to send their copies to 
me for a further examination. When the two stamps were 
received and laid side by side the several parts matched per
fectly as well as the severed pen strokes. Thus No. 13 was 
later definitely tied to No. 12, and Mr. X subsequently ac
quired Mr. Y's copy, so that he might show in his collection 
this unusual circumstance, where two single imperforate 
copies, formerly a pair, had after many years been brought 
together again. 

I stated above that these pen canceled singles may have at 
one time been a pair, or perhaps a larger piece on a cover, 
but it is also possible that they might actually be Confederate 
Precancels, as for example. A southern postmaster may 
have taken a sheet of stamps and canceled the full sheet 
with pen marks. Later, a person came to the post office and 
laid a dime on the counter, the postmaster may have applied 
one of his pen struck copies to the envelope. I have rather 
vague evidence in other cases that this might have happened 
in several or more offices, because in rare cases I have found 
Confederate covers from original sources, containing pen 
canceled singles with the pen strokes extending to the edges 
of the stamps, but not extending to the cover. Although 
definite proof was lacking, it is my belief that such stamps 
were canceled by a postmaster before being placed on sale. 

Another interesting circumstance is recalled. Back in 1921 
or 1922, George Wolcott, a prominent New York collector 
of that period, loaned me his specimens of the Frame Line 
stamp, included in same being a horizontal pair, apparently 
pencanceled and cleaned and without gum. There was a 
part missing at the upper left corner of the stamp to left. I 
never saw his pair again until last year ( 1938) when it was 
offered to me for sale, but in the meantime it had been thru 
the repair shop of some crook, who had neatly added the 
missing corner, had taken out a crease, had further attempt
ed to remove the stain of the pencancel and had applied gum 
of a modern vintage. My photographs of this pair, one taken 
in the early twenties and one last year are quite an interest
ing little comparison. 
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When I came to dispose of the Frame Line section of my 
collection of Confederate States, I prevailed upon Mr. 
Richey to acquire it, knowing that in his possession it would 
be available to me for further study and that it would not be 
sold and broken up. Mr. Richey is not especially interested 
in plate reconstruction and hence he has insisted that no im
pression be given that he engages in any way in the plating 
of the stamps of the Confederacy or any other country. 

When Mr. Richey acquired my "Frame Lines" he owned 
some fifteen or twenty copies but since the combination of 
the two lots he has acquired additional copies and today there 
are a total of 155 copies in his collection. Inasmuch as the 
former Knapp collection was broken up and dispersed, the 
Richey collection of the "Frame Line" stamp is by far the 
largest in existence. 

While I have a photographic record of 543 different frame 
line stamps, it does seem remarkable that out of the 155 
copies owned by Mr. Richey that it would be possible to ac
quire from this number a total of 72 of the 95 plated posi
tions and two of the 5 unplated positions, a total of 74 posi
tions out of the 100 on the plate. 

In conclusion may I mention with all modesty, that of all 
the various plate reconstructions I have accomplished, I 
consider the 95 <fo completion of the Confederate Frame Line 
Copper Plate, as probably the most difficult problem which 
I have been able to solve, and this with due acknowledg
ment to Edward S. Knapp for his invaluable aid in the 
early period of the work. 



IV. Across the Lines 
& Blockade Mail 



Southern Censorship of the 
South Bound Mail 

By L. G. Brookman 

My thanks are due to Mr. Clement Eaton for making certain of the 
following information available in a recent article in The American Histor
ical Review and to Mr. Guy Stanton Ford, the Managing Editor of the 
Review for permission to draw upon the article by Mr. Eaton . 

I do not recall that such histories as I studied in school spoke of censor
ship of the U. S. Mail that went into the South during the thirty odd years that 
preceded the War between the States. Nor am I acquainted with the situa
tion at the present time in regard to the possible differences in which the usual 
"History of the United States" may be written for use in the Northern states 
and again for use in the Southern states. At one time, and perhaps there may 
be to this very day, some rather apparent differences were to be found in such 
histories. My schooling was gained in the North and it may be that this sub
ject of censorship, by the Southerners, of the mail that came into the South, 
was not discussed in the particular history books I was privileged to study. Had 
such been the case it is not at all improbable that some of us concerned might 
have gained the idea that the War between the States was to a certain extent 
caused by the very thing that brought about a considerable amount of censorship 
of the mails coming into the Southern states-the deluge of Abolitionist litera
ture that tended, and was intended, to bring about an insurrection among the 
slaves. 

It is not my intention to make an effort to justify the use of inflammatory 
Abolitionist literatur~ by those people of the North, who in their sincere efforts 
to bring about the results they desired, seemed to proceed almost entirely along 
the theory that ''the end justifies the means.'' There is little doubt but that the 
Abolitionists were, as a group, composed of people who were honest in their be
liefs yet there is just as lit tle doubt that some of the leaders of the Abolitionists 
were to be found in a group of not too scrupulous politicians. The stories they 
gave to their followers could not always, then or now, stand up in the cold 
light of the facts. These politicians and their stories cannot be classed as unique 
for both are with us to this very day. 

I make no more defense for the South than for the North since it is not my 
intention to try to justify, in other than a general way, the censorship applied 
in many portions of the South in the effort to halt the flood of dangerous 
propaganda. The term ''propaganda'' is used here in the sense that it is defined 
by Webster; ''Any organization or plan for spreading a particular doctrine or 

This article, while not concerned with Confederate postal 
history as such, does give an insight into the emotions and 
feelings of a nation about to be engrossed in a Civil War. 
-FJC 
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Above are illustrated a few of the abolitionist pamphlets mentioned in this article with 
which the Southern States were flooded during the period prior to the War Between the States. 
Their purpose was to convert readers to "the cause" and to stir the slaves to discontent 

and insurrection. 

system of principles". The Abolitionist literature, or propaganda, was sent to 
many of the more prominent people in the South in an effort to convert them to 
"the cause" and particular efforts were made to get the literature into the hands 
of the slaves. It is not generally known that a fair proportion of the slaves 
could read despite the fact that the bulk of the Southern states had laws pro
hibiting the teaching of slaves. The information contained in any pamphlets 
read by slaves was passed by word of mouth to those who could not read. 

It has recently been my good fortune to see a copy of a letter written from 
Alexandria, Louisiana on March 28, 1858 by Egbert Phelps, a former resident 
of Vermont, to his friend Wightman Chapman of Forestdale, Vt. The full letter 
was reproduced in The New Southern Philatelist in the issue of November, 1929 
and is most interesting. I take the liberty of quoting from it and in regard to 
the regulations against teaching a slave to read we find the following comment; 
''True, the master-and indeed the law, will not allow them to be taught to read, 
for this is a regulation for public safety; for, could the slaves read, the country 
would straightway be flooded with seditious pamphlets and papers, calculated to 
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Some further examples of the type of pamphlets and papers to which objections were taken. 
They were mostly filled with bitter vituperations-so manifestly inflammatory-that the 

Southerners felt justified in preventing them from circulation in the South. 

stir them to disc<mtent, and even to murder and arson. Had agitators left the 
subject of slavery alone, there would be no objection to the teaching of slaves, 
and thus the abolitionists may thank themselves for the want of education among 
the negroes. This is one of the many injuries heaped upon the negro himself 
by those blind fanatics, in their ill-timed interference.'' 

In regard to the Abolitionists, Mr. Phelps had the following to say; "And 
what does the radical party seek? Simply nothing. They are led on by a set of 
demagogues, who in reality care no more for the negro than you and I do for the 
Patagonians, who have stirred up all this excitement simply and solely for 
political capital- for the purpose of subserving their own selfish aims.'' 

Although this lE>tter was written by a Northerner who had moved to the 
South, it seems to have expressed perfectly the opinion of the Southerners for 
the Abolitionists. The Southerners and the Abolitionists completely failed to 
understand each other and each seemed to feel that the only motive that impelled 
the other was that of pure selfishness. 

Again referring to the letter, it seems apparent that at the time it was 
written there was little, if any, abolitionist literature actually getting into the 
area around Alexandria. It is probable that Mr. Phelps failed to realize that 
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even as he wrote his letter such literature was likely being halted along the 
Mason-Dixon line. However, the mere threat of such propaganda caused Mr. 
Phelps to cry out agail 1st it. 

In the middle 1830's publi c opinion became so aroused in the South that on 
several occasions mobs arose and in 1835 a group led by the ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, Robert Hayne, went into the post office at Charleston and 
destroyed anti-slavery pamphlets that were in the mail. No effort was made 
by the Government to arrest any of the men known to have participated in this 
action. As a matter of fact, many government officials of the period involved, 
from Presidents of the United States and their Postmaster Generals down to 
lesser officials, gave unofficial encouragement to the postmasters of Southern 
states to exclude abolitionist publications from the Southern mails. It is known 
that the Postmaster of New York was commended by the Postmaster General 
for his refusal to forward dangerous literature to Southern addresses. President 
Jackson, in his December 7, 1835 message to Congress said; "I must also invite 
your attention to the painful excitement produced in the South by attempts to 
circulate, through the mails, inf-lammatory appeals addressed to the passions of 
the slaves, in prints, and in various sorts of publications, calculated to stimulate 
them to insurrection, and to produce ·all the horrors of a servile war.'' In this 
message President Jackson recommended that the Congress pass a law to pro
hibit the circulation through the mails in the Southern states of "incendiary 
publications intended to instigate the slaves to insurrection ." It was noted by 
him that the federal post offices, which were established to promote friendly 
feelings between the states, were being used for a purpose that brought about 
exactly opposite results. Largely due to the efforts of Calhoun, who bitterly 
disliked Jackson, this bill was not passed. In July, 1836 the Congress passed a 
bill that prohibited any postmaster, under severe penalty, from unlawfully 
detaining in his office any letter, package, pamphlet, or newspaper and refusing 
to deliver the same to the person to who it was addressed. Although the law 
now made it perfectly clear that the Abolitionists had a defi11ite legal right to 
send their propaganda into the South via the mails, this Jaw was simply ignored 
by those in the South. Nor did the Northern public appear to be much concerned 
with the action of the Southerners in regard to the confiscation and destruction 
of abolitionist literature. This was due, no doubt, to a realization by many 
Northerners that much of this literature was greatly distorted and that it was 
filled with such bitter vituperation of all of the phases of Southern life that was 
manifestly unfair to expect the Southerners to allow it to circulate. 

In any event, regardless of federal law or of the opinion of the people of 
the North, the leaders of the South maintained a quite effective censorship of 
the mail for the 25 or 30 years that preceded the war. Southern postmasters 
pretty generally did their best to keep this literature out of the area controlled 
by them. They were aided in this by the lack of federal interest in strictly 
enforcing the law and by the fact that the South was solidly united in its desire 
to keep these incendiar~' publications out of its territory. 

As can no doubt be told from the titles of the several Abolitionist publica
tions illustrated in this article, the various authors of such publications used 
different avenues of approach in their efforts to gain the attention of those for 
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whom their literature was intended. Some of these various approaches can be 
briefly stated as follows; Some authors devoted their time to expounding their 
opinions, backed by innumerable statistics, that from an economic standpoint 
the use of slaves was not a profitable one. They contended that slavery was 
actually a burden upon the South and that if the situation was not altered by 
direct action that it would in time tend to disappear of its own accord. This was 
a non-violent form of agitation that was answered in kind by the South and it 
did not result in much bitterness on either side. 

A natural line of thought taken by many Abolitionists was that slavery 
was contrary to the laws of human decency and to the laws of the Creator. 
Much of their literature was written along this line of thought. This was also 
a non-violent form of literaturf' but one which was not particularly palatable 
to the slaveholders. 

Many songs were written for use as Abolitionist literature. There is ap
parently a natural power to be found in the singing of songs and to this day 
groups of all natures use songs as a method of unifying the group. This method 
was extensively used by the Abolitionists as can be noted by an examination of 
the "Anti-Slavery Harp" which was a collection of songs devoted to their cause. 
This form of agitation caused the South little if any concern. 

Some of the pamphlets concerned themselves almost entirely with the legal 
aspects of slavery and devoted themselves to their efforts to attempt to prove 
slavery illegal. 

The type of literature most feared by the South was that which appealed 
to the passions of the people. As can be seen from an examination of the 
illustrations, many of the tracts openly advocated active resistance to slave
holders and some advocated open revolution. There is little doubt but that this 
was the type of literature that finally proved to be the ''straw that broke the 
camel's back" and that this was the type of literature that actually brought 
about the cen';orship applied by the Southerners on Abolitionist literature. 

The censorship applied in the South was a little different than that to which 
we are now accustomed. Censored letters from abroad are now common and we 
do not think it at all strange when parts of a letter are deleted but the Southern 
censorship in question was complete when it was excercised for the material was 
simply destroyed in toto! 

The War between the States did not end the use of censorship within the 
United States for in the past twenty odd years, during peacetime, certain radical 
publications have been denied the free use of the mails. While it seems obvious 
that certain kinds of propaganda should be barred from the mails, the difficulty 
always presents itself as to the determination of what, under a liberal and 
democratic form of government, should be or should not be allowed to circulate. 
The use of any form of censorship seems to be a long step down the dangerous 
path towards dictatorship. 
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From Louisi·a1u1 to Prussia-This splrndid co·v er is from the Stephrn D. Bro'l.N'11 Co llec
t:nu. Ma:lrd .fr"m S•. Frr11•ris·villc, I.a. lull I' 8 ( I86I}, as iudicated by the postmar.k a7lli 
the Coufederatr· "10" (paid) iu ciNir, the letter 'U.'as seut North from Louisville on 
Juue 27th. dt the Loutsville Post Office the "grid" was applied o·vr:r the St. Francis
·vil!e " Io"; ar1d the Ioc I857 Type V stamps, left uucaualled at the post office of ori.gin, 
'Were struck 't~· i!h "Soutlm. Lrtter Uupaid." Reaching New York, thr letter recrived, in 
black, tlte N. Yor,k Brrmt•n Packet cancel and tlte "30" in black, indicati11g Jo cents due 
at destination. This cover, left zmforwarded in tlte Louisville post offia from, say, 
Jun e I2 to Junr 271ft proves that su cli letters wrre held at Louisvillr until tltr postmaster 
there received instructions from Washington. 

:X. WAD DEL, .D. D., llnrtorary Prfsideut. 
L. \1 EIGB, A. 3!., H•mo,·m·.'l .Secrelar!l. • 

Annual Meeting of Ko!!orary :M;embers, First 
·Tuesday in July. 

From Uniou City; T enn. to Ohio: Mss. dat e shows lui 9, but Louisville cancel is 
clearly fun 29. This is a cover which hints that accumulations of northbound l etters 
in the Louisville office were postmarked in quantity w ithout changing the dating 
of the postmark. Th e "Soutlm. L etter Unpaid" and "Due 3" ma1·ks are in blue as 
usual. (H. C. Brooks Col!. ) 



24c 1857 to Liverpool: The most beautiful of all "Sou thn. Letter Unpaid" covers , 
from th e Collection of E. S. Knapp. Originated in Petersburg, Va. (possib ly en 
July 5, 1861) but not cancelled there. R eached Louisville, Ky., and postmarked 
there July 11 when the "Southn. Lettet· Unpaid" and "Due 24" was applied. For
warded to New York and there postmarked in black , indicating "unpaid," N. Y. 
Am. Pack et. Receivnl at Live1·poo l July 27, 1861 and so postmarked. Note that 
the "24" was struck separately from th e " DUE." 

The "'Sou thn. 
Marking of 

Letter Unpaid" 
Louisville, Ky. 

JUNE and JULY 1861 

Of all the markings that grace 19th Century covers, none seem so 
fascinating as thos e which show that the letter was a very special letter and 
therefore needed special identification or routing. A bright green "Via 
Nicaragua-Ahead of the Mails"; a clearly struck "Pony Express"; a 
ters e "J\tlai ls Suspended"- and a bold blue "Southn. Letter Unpaid-Due 
3"; these tell a story of history! 

When first I made up my mind to solve the riddle of the Southn. Letter 
Unpaid marking, I talked to my good friend Stanley B. Ashbrook. He, too, 
had long been fascinated by this rude but frank marking and fortunately 
his remarkable philatelic photograph file yielded several fine examples. 

by Lawrence L. Shenjield 
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~~ 
7_#1~~/- .· 
-. c~~?~4:-

From D ecatur, Tex., to Indiana, via "Dead Letter Office": This is the only 
example noted of a cover bearing th e Louisville "S.L.U." mark and the dead letter 
marking (on the reverse). Started May 1 at D ecatur, T ex., was received at Louis
ville at date unknown (no Louisville postmark), and went to D ead L etter Office, 
July 31. Finally it was delivered, and bears the additional marking " DUE 3 cts." 
in black, applied at the Dead Letter Office. (Collection of S. W. Richey.) 

With N ew Orleans Stamps : From th e Collection of S. W. Richey, this cover is 
probably unique. Origination-New Orleans, Jun e 16 w hen the two New Orleans 
provisionals were cancelled in th e Confederacy and the 3c 1857 left unto uched. At 
Louisville, the "S.L.U." and " Due 3" were applied, and the letter was delivered at 
Evansville, Ind. No Louisville postmark appears on this cover. 
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These, together with other covers, kindly lent by collectors, made up a sort 
of census o.f covers for study. No doubt other examples exist, but the 
marking is by no means plentiful. 

The photographs accompanying these pages show the cancel more elo
quently than can a description. "Southn. Letter" measures 55 mm., 
"UNPAID" 35 mm. and the letters are 6 mm. high. "DUE 3" is 34 mm. 
long and the letters are 11 mm. tall. The color is a greenish blue, the 
regular color of the Louisville postmarks of the period. It has long been 
familiar to collectors of United States stamps and known as having been 
used at Louisville and at no other post office. Some years ago a photograph 
of a cover from the Chase collection showed what appeared to be a differ
ent type of the marking, with a large "N" followed by period, instead of 
the smaller font "N" over the period. Apparently this photo was retouched 
and because this cancel was not clearly struck, the retoucher used his 
imagina6on and so produced the large "N" variety. I do not believe it 
ever existed, for every example unearthed so far is of the small "N" style. 

The history of the period during which the "Southn. Letter Unpaid" 
marking was used is cross-cut with the confusion of the opening months of 
the War Between the States. By the middle of May, 1861, correspondence 
between the North and the South was difficult. Postmasters of the Southern 
offices were resigning and closing their accounts with Washington and the 
Confederacy was taking over the Post Office system. Officially they took 
over on June 1, 1861, and from that date on the familiar handstamped 
"Paid 5" marks were used in all offices in the seceded states except those 
which had issued provisional stamps. But business firms and relatives on 
both sides of the Mason-Dixon line continued to try to get letters through. 

By early July the Adams Express Co. and the American Letter Express 
Co. had established offices at Louisville on the Northern side and at Nash
ville on the Southern side. For a fee their messengers carried letters be
tween the lines via these two cities. These covers bear Express markings and 
also the "paid" markings for the Confederate postage. 

Express letters also traveled direct via coastwise steamers to and from 
Adams Express Offices in New Y ark, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore 
to New Orleans, Savannah and Augusta. By a post office order, the inter
course between the States was declared to be unlawful after Mav 31, 1861, 
but of course it continued. And after August 26, 1861, Express Companies, 
who did the bulk of this letter transmittal business in July and August, were 
prevented from further aid to correspondents by another post office edict. 

No doubt the order of May 31 , 1861 surprised the South and the North. 
Up to that time intercourse, although subj ect to hazard, continued with more 
or less regularity. Now and then letters from the South ended up at the 
"Dead L etter Office". But because postmasters in the Confederate States 
naturally refused to obey orders from Washington and those in the "doubt
ful" states, like Kentucky and Tennessee, were sometimes Southern in sym
pathy, thousands of letters piled up in the offices, both Northern and 
Southern. It was difficult for North and South alike to understand that the 
beginning of a War was the end of free correspondence. 

Under date of June 1, 1861 many Southern postmasters-among them 
W. D. McNish of Nashville-received notice from the Dead L etter Office 
at Washington, to return to that office "all mail directed to Southern States 
which can not be forward ed to their intended destinati on on account of the 
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An interes ting cover from Nor th to South: Routed "via N .ashville" from Carlisle, 
K y. to Houston , T ex. it went first to th e D ead Ll'fter Office, July 15, was stamped 
" DUE 3 cts ." and evidently delivered later. All similar covers noted from North 
to South pasSPd through th e Dead Lett er Office before deliv er]'·* 

From MONT IN AS, Ga., t o Keene , K y. : Th e Louisville marks are normal and all in 
blue. This is the earliest date-fun . 27-noted on covers of this kind. The latest 
is July 11 . Possibly about that time the practice of forwarding from Louisville to 
th e Nort h was stopped. 

*The u.s. stamp illustrated was purposely obliterated to 
comply with then existent laws. -FJC 
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discontinuance of mail service, or any other cause." Further: "You will 
th erefore once a week (or oftener if they accumulate rapidly) make a 
separate return of such letters, postmark each on the sealed side-put 
domestic, foreign and registered letters in separate parcels, and mark each 
parcel outside and bills showing their number and rates." Thus the North 
tried to dispose of the matter of letters from the North going to the South. 

On June 6, 1861, Washington took a long chance and advised Mr. 
McNish at Nashville that the United States had "discontinued" the Mem
phis post office. He was ordered to forward to the Dead Letter Office 
all mail directed to Memphis. The doughty Mr. McNish refused and 
forthwith resign ed. His reasons were excellent; he knew that a great deal 
of mail at Memphis was destined for Virginia and the Carolina·s and he 
was a Southerner, after all. 

Now the Memphis office was the second most important place, next to 
Nashville, for clearing mail matter to the North. (The Richmond-Wash
ington line was long since closed.) In fact, I have seen covers trom South 
to North frantically endorsed "Via Memphis" to try to get them through. 
One of these covers bore a pair of Sc New Orleans, Brown on vVhite, duly 
cancelled at New Orleans in latter June and a pair of uncancelled 3c 1857. 
It was addressed to Boston and was delivered from all appearances. In 
the recent Stephen D. Brown Sale there was a similar cover, only the pair 
of 3c 185 7 was cancelled also at New Orleans. The big point about this 
situation at Memphis is that this office could no longer get letters through 
to the North, leaving only the Nashville-Louisville avenue, particularly for 
letters from th e South addressed to points in the Mid-West, or destined 
for foreign mails. 

As late as June 25, 1861 a soldier at Fort Wright, wrote to the Memphis 
((Appeal" saying: "We have great difficulty in regard to sending letters 
to friends living at a point beyond Memphis. We have no way of paying 
postage-no one to pay to-and we are told that it is senseless to send 
letters to any point beyond Memphis by the 'Ingomar' (a packet) as they 
are not forwarded from Memphis." Now that we see the Memphis route 
shut off, what of the conditions at Louisville-the home of th e "Southn. 
Letter Unpaid" marking? 

Probably W. D. McNish, at Nashville, had continued to forward mail 
from the South to Louisville for forwarding to the Northern states. There 
is no record of his receiving an order from Washington, ~imilar to the 
letter about Memphis, and requesting him to refuse to forward mail to 
Louisville. That would have been senseless because Kentucky, the authori
ties believed, would probably stay with the loyal states while Memphis 
had surely gone to the Confederacy. Dr. J. J. Speed, Postmaster at Louis
ville, gateway to the North, undoubtedly had accumulated mail from the 
South since June 1st, when the forwarding of mail to the South but not 
from the South was prohibited through United States post offices. What 
was he to do with it? 

At this point your chronicler must digress. I have tried to examine the 
records of th e Louisville Post Office and the present Postmaster was help
ful. But the flood of 1937 so soaked the old records and files in the post 
office basement that many were destroyed and the remainder were unde
cipherable and were mostly destroyed later. So my guess is that Dr. Speed, 
along about June 1Oth or 15th wrote to Washington and asked for instruc-
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tions on the disposal of his mountain of mail matter from the South ad
dressed to the North. Being a Kentuckian and therefore a little "touch 
Southern" in his sympathies, he probably did nothing to discourage mail 
from the South, all of which must have come to him "paid to the lines" in 
Confederate handstamped envelopes and most of it bearing uncancelled 
185 7 issue stamps to pay the U . S. postage beyond the lines. At least a 
study of this group of "Southn. Letter Unpaid" covers shows the South
erners were well informed on the postal system. One of them at Salem, Va., 
even had the postmaster at his or her home town write a note on the 
envelope to the postmaster at Louisville asking him to "forward the letter 
to the North." 

So, !f we grant the one surmise .that Dr. Speed did write to Washington 
for gmdance we may forego surmises (they are supposed to be not cricket 
in philatelic research l) and return to stark fact. For the record shows that 
on June 25, 1861 the Louisville Courier printed an announcement stating 
that Dr. Speed received a dispatch relative to the forwarding of letters 
from the Southern States to parties in the Loyal States and that some four 
or five thousand letters in the Louisville Post Office from the South would 
be forwarded to their proper destination. H ere is the dispatch and, at 
last, the key to the "Southn. Letter Unpaid" marking: 

Washington, June 24, 1861, J. J. Speed, P. M. 
You will forward letters from the South for the Loyal States as 
unpaid, after removing postage stamps, but foreign letters on 
which prepayment is compulsory, must come to the dead letter 
office. 

A. N. Teverley 
3rd Asst. P. M. 

The very tone of that telegram smacks of a final reply to a matter which 
had been discussed. Here then was a duty for the Louisville Post Office to 
perform. It was asked to tackle four or five thousand letters, go over them 
carefully to segregate foreign letters on which prepayment was compulsory 
and send these to the Dead Letter Office. The other letters were to be 
steam ed or soaked a bit to remove the stamps of the 185 7 issue put on at 
Southern Offices or the Confederate provisionals which were then in use 
at several cities. Then each letter was to be marked "unpaid" and the 
postmark of Louisville applied. 

M y guess is that Dr. Speed and hi s clerks thought it over, perhaps tri ed 
to remove a postage stamp without harming the closure, looked at the 
mountain of mail and then evolved a much more simple plan. They ordered 
a hand-s tamp, perhaps a few, reading " Southn. Letter Unpaid" and a ratmg 
mark "Due 3." Then they separated th e foreign letters which could not 
go unpaid, and a clerk or clerks proceeded to hand-stamp the letters that 
were to go forward . We know from the Southern datings of some of these 
letters that well into July some mail sti ll came through Louisville from the 
South. So it is logical to suppose that it was easier to allow this mail to 
accumulate after sorting and then have a clerk attack a pile of it now and 
then with the special hand-s tamps and a post-marker. 

When you look at the photographs of covers accompanying this article, 
you will note that several of them are postmarked in the South at a date 
iater than the dating of th e Louisville postmark. This was puzzling for a 
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From Salem, V a. to Kentucky: By the time this letter left Salem , ul. 2, probably 
the postmaster knew Louisville was forwarding letters from the South. Therefore 
he wrot e "P.JI,I. at Louisville will forward this letter to B randenburg." Louisville 
postmark is dated fun. 29-further proof of "mass" forwarding of accumulations 
of letters from the South. Other marks are normal. ( H . C. Brooks Coil.) 

while, for certainly the letters did not go back to the South, because they 
were actually delivered in the North. But the explanation is simple. 
I believe that one or possibly more Louisville post-markers were used ex
clusively for marking these Southern accumulations and that the clerk did 
not bother to change th e day date regularly. Certainly it was not changed 
regularly while the first large accumulation from the South was marked in 
the last few days of June and in early July. Probably the clerk did this 
chore in his odd moments. The most frequent dates are June 27, 28 and 29. 

How long Louisville continued to forward letters marked "Southn. 
Letter Unpaid" we do not know. The lates t date noted is July 11th at 
Louisville, if that date can be considered accurate. However, we do know 
that the Adams Express Co. and the American Letter Express Co. became 
very acti ve about the middle of July in transmitting mail across the lines 
between Louisville and Nashvi ll e. I beli eve that at the time, about July 
15th, that the Express transmittal of mail began in earnest, Louisville 
ceased to use the "Southn. Letter Unpaid" marking and stopped forward
ing Southern letters, sending them instead to the D ead Letter Office. How
eve r, because not all covers known show a Louisville postmark, even on the 
reverse, it is possible that this marking was used until much later. 

Evidently only one denomination of "due" marker was used-the 
"DUE 3." Letters to Europe which required due markings of "30," of 
"24" or "15" show a separate hand-s tamp or ordinary manuscript. 

Possibly this research into one of the most interesting of all U. S. 
markings will result in some new sidelights on it. If the reader can assist 
with information or material, I will be grateful. Thanks go to Stanley B. 
Ashbrook for hi s counsel and photographs, to Thomas Pratt and to many 
collectors for their loan of material. 
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Photograph of Captain Crimes about 1863, from book "Absalom Crimes
Confederate Mail Runner." (Reproduced by permission Yale University Press). 

CAPTAIN ABSALOM GRIMES 
The Confederate Mail Carrier 

By VanDyk MacBride 

THIS is the story of a remarkable character of the Civil War as told in two 
unusual books which have lately come into possession of the writer of this 

article. His growing interest in the postal history of the Confederate States 
of America was whetted sometime ago when a stamp dealer friend told him he 
had once seen a book which told the story of a Confederate Army officer who 
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had successfully carried the mail of Confederate soldiers through the Union 
lines to their families back home. This friend believed he might again locate 
and borrow the book so that the writer might see it, which suggestion was im
mediately approved and results awaited with anticipation. Entirely because 
of the "long arm of coincidence" a letter from another dealer-friend arrived 
shortly thereafter, inquiring as to the writer's interest in acquiring "a book 
about a Confederate mail runner'' which had been offered to him for sale. 
Naturally thinking that here was a lucky opportunity to buy a copy of the book 
he promptly had it sent on and immediately purchased it at a very modest 
price. Upon reading it developed to be a most interesting and exciting story, 
and this writer at once set about writing an article about it so that he might 
share this bit of unusual historical and philatelic interest with other students 
and collectors. 

As the book was now in the possession of the writer, he told his first dealer
friend not to bother further with trying to locate and borrow the other one, 
but he became puzzled when a description of it did not seem to fit in with the 
dealer's memory of the contents of the book he knew of. So he was urged to go 
ahead and try to borrow it and with his interest increased the first book was 
then located and loaned as planned. To this writer's amazement the two books 
differed in every respect save only that they both purported to tell the story 
of the same man, one Captain Absalom Grimes of the Confederate Army and 
his extraordinary adventures. Except that both books agreed that there was 
a Capt. Grimes and that he did carry the mails through the Union Army lines 
they agree in no other particular, and it therefore seemed to this writer that 
the story of both books would be worth recounting here. 

The Two Books 
One of these two books is entirely modern in form and character, being 

published by the Yale University Press in 1926. A photograph of Captain 
Grimes as he appeared in 1863 will be found at the head of this article, and the 
title page of the book is reproduced here, both by special permission of the 
publishers. 

In the introduction to this book, its author, M. M. Quaife tells us that Cap
tain Grimes lived until 1912, and that he dictated the story of his adventures 
to his daughter, Mrs. Charlotte G. Mitchell of St. Louis, Mo., using his Civil 
War diary to refresh his memory. Mr. Quaife edited the story and prepared it 
for publication, and has told this writer that he believes it fairly represents an 
old man's story of events which took place many years before, naturally some
what "dressed up" in the telling. 

The other book is much older. It was written by one James Bradley in 
1894, and the name of the publisher is not given. 

Photographs of its cover, of its title page and of its author illustrate this 
article, and clearly show that it is of a period and character very different from 
that of the other book. This book was written within thirty years of the events 
it tells of, and it includes a fairly complete account of the War along the 
Mississippi River, as well as the story of Captain Grimes. The book is in two 
parts but Part Two is concerned almost entirely with an account of the Home 
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ABSALOM GRIMESl 

CONFEDERATE MAIL RUNNER 

Edited/rom 
Captain Grimes' Own Story 

By M. M. Quaife, of 
The Burton Historical Collection 

NEW HAVEN 

YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
t.O.VDOI' · HpNtR~l· JIIL,OHD n .tlrnRn ~II'ER~ITY PR6.~s 

1926 

i 

Title page of book by James Bradley, "Being 
an account of .... the thrilling adventures 
and narrow escapes of Captain Crimes and 
his fair accomplice who carried the mail 

by 'the underground route' .... " 

Title page of book by M. M. Quaife published 
by Yale University Press in 1926. (Repro
duced by permission Yale University Press). 

The Confederate Mail Carrier 
OR 

FROM MISSOURI TO ARKANSAS, 

fhrough Mississippi, Alabama. Georgia 

and Tennessee. 

An.Unwritten Leaf of the "Civil War." 

Being an account of the Battle., Marchet and Hardlhlpe ot the 
Flnt anll ~e~.:ond Brigadea. Mo., C. S. A. Together with. 

the thrilling adventur:et and narrow e1capet of 
Captain Grime• and hi• fair accomplice, 

who carried the mall b,1 11 the un-
dercround route" from 

the Brlcade to 
Mlaeourl, 

BY JAMES BRADLEY, 
M&xJco, Mo., 

•894· 
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Cover of book "The Confederate Mail Carrier" by James Bradley, 
privately published in 1894. 
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for Confederate Veterans which was then being erected in Higginsville, Mo. 
Written in the flamboyant and over-sentimentalized style of the day, it probably 
represents the author's memory of Captain Grimes' adventures, perhaps as they 
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were told m the army camps,-adventures which suffer little from this re
telling! 

Missouri and the War 

Missouri and Kentucky were the two states which never wholly seceded 
from the Union nor wholly joined the Confederacy. The Confederacy claimed 
them as its twelfth and thirteenth states and throughout the War their represen
tatives sat both in the Confederate Congress at Richmond, Va., and in the United 
States Congress in ·washington, D. C. The southern portions of both states 
were strongly Confederate in sympathy while the northern sections as strongly 
favored the Union. This was particularly true of Missouri where only prompt 
action on the part of Union sympathizers saved the state from real and complete 
secession. Shortly after the outbreak of actual hostilities at Fort Sumter, com
panies and regiments began to form in Missouri upon the urging of Gov. 
Clair borne F. Jackson, who strongly favored the Southern cause, and finally 
took form as the First and Second Missouri Brigades of the Confederate Army, 
under the command of General Sterling Price. They were promptly attacked 
by Union troops under Generals Lyon and Siegel and driven further and 
further south throughout the summer and fall of 1861, and over the state line 
into Arkansas during the succeeding winter. Further battles resulted in the 
removal of the Missouri troops across the Mississippi River early in 1862 where 
they joined the Confederate Army under General Beauregard at Corinth, 
Miss., and thus all armed resistance in the state of Missouri came to an end. 
The soldiers of the Missouri Brigades were then entirely separated from their 
families and friends back home in and around St. Louis, and the other Missouri 
cities and towns, and as the state was wholly in Union hands there was no 
safe way to correspond with loved ones at home. 

Captain Crimes and the Mails 

The Civil War has produced innumerable stories of heroism and adventure, 
but none which exceed those told of this redoubtable man. Captain Grimes ap
parently was born in Kentucky, near Louisville, in 1834. The son of a Missis
sippi river pilot he early qualified for his own pilot's license, and the family 
having moved to Hannibal, Mo., he grew up alongside of the great river. One 
of his boyhood friends was another Hannibal boy, Samuel L. Clemens, who was 
later to be known to fame as Mark Twain, the great author. Indeed, the 
'' Quaife ' ' book discloses a little known fact, and that was that Mark Twain 
joined Grimes and other Hannibal boys in volunteering with the Missouri troops 
and thus was technically a Confederate soldier and a "rebel" for at least a 
short time. 

Our two books begin their differences in the telling of how Captain Grimes 
first carried the mail of the Missouri troops back and forth between the army 
camps and their homes, through the Union Army lines which separated them. 
Captain Grimes' story as edited by Mr. Quaife says that as a Confederate 
soldier he had been captured and imprisoned in the winter of 1861-1862, that he 
escaped, and while hiding in St. Louis conceived the idea of taking letters 
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from the soldiers' families and friends with him on his return to the Confed
erate Army. He got several sympathetic St. Louis ladies to collect such letters, 
and on April 6, 1862 he left by a roundabout route, joining the Missouri troops 
in Mississippi on April 12th. He distributed the mail to the greatly pleased 
soldiers, received permission to return, and "the whole camp set about writing 
letters home." Captain Grimes left on April 15th and reached St. Louis on 
April 21st, where the St. Louis ladies distributed the mail he had brought with 
him. He gradually elaborated his system of receiving and distributing mail, 
by having his lady aides act as corset and hosiery saleswomen, thus traveling 
freely and widely about the state. The Captain made many more trips at short 
intervals, often he was captured but always he escaped, and he had many hair
raising experiences some of which will be briefly told later herein. 

Photograph of James Bradley, the author of "The Confederate Mail Carrier," 
about 1894. 
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Author Bradley of the other book tells nothing of any such early trips. 
His story of the brave Captain commences in the Confederate army camp at 
Corinth, Miss., in August 1862, where "Ab" Grimes volunteered to take the 
soldiers ' letters home. An interesting account follows of the men writing let
ters, borrowing paper and ink and either sharing such United States stamps 
as they had or the money to buy them with, while the letters contained many 
requests to have stamps sent them for future use. Our hero got through the 
F ederal lines safely and proceeded to mail his letters in various postoffices in 
Union territory in small lots so that suspicions would not be easily aroused. 
Pre-arranged instructions for replies were contained in the letters, and the Cap
tain provided for more by having word of his activities passed along by South
ern sympathizers. The return mail was collected in several localities, pack
aged and sent by express to St. Louis where Captain Grimes planned to pick it 
up after a set date and take it through the lines on his return to the Missouri 
troops. 

According to the version of the story in this book, Captain Grimes was 
captured upon his attempt to r eturn, and while he escaped in most melodram
atic fashion, he did not again reach the Missouri troops until they were in 
camp at Grenada, Miss., on November 6, 1862, some three months after the first 
trip. Indeed, but three trips are accounted for here, each accomplished with 
the greatest difficulty, although the Quaife account tells of many trips which 
were more or less regularly completed in fairly quick times. 

In both books, the fair sex plays an important part,-but even here the 
two versions do not agree. In the ''Bradley'' book the Captain has a ''fair 
accomplice,' '-one Ella Herbert, who shared many of his adventures. with him. 
She was captured but released by her sweetheart,-not Captain Grimes,-with 
the aid of the famous Confederate cavalry leader, General Forrest. No such 
character appears in the '' Quaife '' book, but therein the Captain has a sweet
heart of his own whom he finally marries after the war. But our Captain was 
truly a ladies' man for many a gay evening he enjoyed with the ladies he met 
in his travels ! Aside f rom the ladies there are many other characters which 
play important parts in one of the accounts but which are never mentioned in 
the other one. 

Adventures! 
It is no part of the present writer's intention to tell the whole story as it 

appears in either or both of these books. At least the "Quaife" version is easily 
obtainable today, and it is here warmly commended as a fascinating and ex· 
citing story, well worth reading by stamp collectors and all others who like tales 
of adventure! But, if only to whet the appetite of the reader, let us look at 
some of the highlights of these amazing stories. 

According to the "Bradley" book, Captain Grimes' second trip from Union 
territory to the Missouri troops took place while the Confederate army under 
General Pemberton was besieged in Vicksburg. Learning of this Grimes went to 
the Mississippi at the Yazoo river just north of the Union lines around the 
besieged city and there commenced his most astounding adventure. Finding 
a large cottonwood log at the river's edge, he straddled it, and with a bit of 
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wood for a paddle, set forth in the dead of night to float down the Mississippi 
to Vicksburg! Hugging the eastern bank, he nearly ran into one of the Yankee 
gunboats guarding the river front of Vicksburg, but succeeded in getting by 
and in landing safely at dawn on June 7th, 1863. There he found the Missouri 
troops and duly delivered his mail. After spending about a week in Vicksburg, 
Grimes once more collected the mails and commenced his return trip. Again 
he mounted his trusty cottonwood log and started off, this time down the 
Mississippi. Hiding on shore during the day he spent two nights in this perilous 
trip finally landing at Grand Gulf, Miss., where he left the river and trudged 
in the rear of the Federal Lines back once more through the lines to Memphis, 
and then to St. Louis, Sedalia and Kansas City, posting the letters at various 
points while on the way. 

Northern officials learned of Captain Grimes and his "underground" mail 
activities in due time through undelivered letters which had been forwarded 
to the Dead Letter Office in Washington, D. C., and opened there. Therefore 
he was watched for and finally arrested early in 1864 when he foolishly went 
to St. Louis. Respecting the stout Captain's ability to escape, his captors thought 
to secure him safely this time by removing him entirely from Missouri scenes 
and friends. So they handcuffed him to two guards and put him on a boat 
headed up river to Alton, Ill. , deep in Federal territory. It sounds quite im
possible, but according to this story, the Captain promptly escaped again! 
Slipping his ''small hands'' through the handcuffs while his guards lay asleep 
at night on either side of him, he dove off the boat when it neared the shore, 
hid on the banks, found friends who helped him disguise himself and provided 
him with a skiff, and he then made his way at night down the river to Memphis 
where his ''fair accomplice'' had preceded him with the mail. Although she 
had been arrested and to sent to Fort Pillow, she had left the mail for the Cap
tain who promptly started South with it in an effort to deliver it to the then 
captured Missouri soldiers. 

In the '' quaife'' book, which we must remember was edited from Captain 
Grimes own story,-his experiences were very different. As stated previously 
many more trips were made than the "Bradley" version accounts for, none of 
which seem to check up as to dates, characters involved, or the adventures ex
perienced. Nevertheless each trip had its exciting moments, its dangers finally 
overcome, and its hair-raising captures, near-captures and escapes. Twice our 
hero was confined to the famous Gratiot Prison in St. Louis, tried as a spy, and 
condemned to death. The first time was in 1862 when he escaped with the 
help of friends only to find that his assistant, one "Bob" Louden had been cap
tured and jailed in Columbus, Ky. In this instance the Captain effected his 
friend's release by floating a rope up to his window on toy balloons! As in 
the other book our hero also delivered the mail to the soldiers beseiged by the 
Federal troops surrounding Vicksburg,-but by an entirely different means. 
Here he put the mail in water-tight tin boxes, secured them to the bottom of a 
skiff so that they would be under water and thus unnoticed if he was intercepted, 
and then rowed his boat at night past the Union gunboats in the river to Vicks· 
burg! 
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In the '' Quaife'' book, Captain Grimes covered a lot more territory than 
in the " Bradley" version. He collected and delivered mail from points as 
far away as Chattanooga and Louisville as well as St. Louis and nearby Mis
souri. He traveled by horse, buggy, boat, and train, and often escorted of
ficers' wives and families back and forth through the Federal Lines. After 
many more adventures and many more escapes the Captain was finally, definitely 
and securely captured and incarcerated in Gratiot Military Prison in St. Louis 
late in 1863. There he remained, under close surveillance until March 31, 
1864, when he was tried as· a spy, found guilty and sentenced to be hung in the 
following July. Efforts to escape proved futile this time, but finally his sen
tence was commuted by President Lincoln to confinement in the penitentiary at 
.Jefferson City, Mo., for the remainder of the war. That all this really hap
pened is proven by the photograph of the actual order commuting his sentence, 
which appears in this book. The Captain was treated harshly in prison, but 
friends interceded for him and he was released on Dec. 10, 1864 and finally re
turned to his old home town of Hannibal. 

The Stories End! 
These two books do not even agree as to the doughty Captain's end! In 

the ''Bradley'' version he became a merchant in St. Louis, but nothing else is 
told of his later life. The '' Quaife'' book says that he married his old sweet
heart in St. Louis on March 7, 1865 and resumed his former profession as a 
steamboat pilot until 1870, when he entered the confectionery business in Han
nibal. There he apparently remained except for an occasional return to pilot
ing steamers, until his death in 1912. Thus he apparently lived to the ripe old 
age of 78 in spite of the exciting and hazardous adventures he experienced in 
his earlier years. 

Stamp collectors naturally like adventure,-the very basis of our hobby is 
founded on it! And so, the story of Captain Grimes is an appealing one from 
that viewpoint alone. But it has in addition a real philatelic interest, for it adds 
one more instance to the long list of exciting adventures which are tied in with 
stamps. The Civil ·war period provides many entries on this list, including the 
Flag-of-Truce and Prisoner-of-War mail , the letters carried through-the-lines 
by Express and across the Mississippi, and those which ran the blockade into 
Southern seaports. We shall probably never be able to identify a letter carried 
by Captain Grimes through the Federal lines into Missouri, but now that we 
know there was such an ''underground'' mail route, we can add this bit to 
the steadily growing list of the philatelic postal history of the Civil War. 

No cover or other postal item has yet been found that can 
be linked to Grimes. - FJC 
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By Van Dyk MacBride 

OCCASIONALLY Confederate covers are found bearing definite indications 

of having passed through the tight blockade of the Southern seaports 
which the North established early in the Civil War. They are philatelic rarities 
largely because many such covers have gone ,unnoticed, as the markings show
ing this usage are not obvious or understood by most collectors. Those that 
have been established as blockade covers are almost invariably envelopes which 
came I NTO the Confederacy from Europe or elsewhere either by a "blockade 
runner' ' ship or across the border from ;\iexico. Covers which can be identified 
as having passed through the blockade OUT OF the Confederacy are even more 
rarely met with, but two of those described and pictured in this article bear 
markings indicating that they succeeded in doing this. 

In order to properly study the history of blockade covers let us first briefly 
sum up what is known about the blockade. First it should be r ecalled that the 
Confederacy was never given recognition as an established government by any 
foreign power. Great efforts were made by Confederate representatives to have 
their Government so recognized, and at times it appeared that recognition would 
be granted by Great Britain and other foreign countries. Had the South suc
ceeded in this, it might well have won the War because of the financial, mer
cantile, and political aid it would thus have obtained. The blockade of the 
Confederate ports was largely responsible for this situation, as under the rules 
of war no neutral nation could legally trade with a country which was under 
blockade by a belligerent,-which state was promptly claimed by the North 
and actually put into effect a little later. The North was careful never to recog
nize the Confederacy as a belligerent, and throughout the war claimed that the 
Southern states were merely insurgents rebelling against their legal government. 
The blockade of the Southern harbors resulted in greatly reducing exports of 
cotton, tobacco and other produce, and imports of munitions, machinery and 
other manufactures essential to the successful prosecution of the War. So, 
throughout the four years of its history the South fought practically alone and 
unaided from any outside source. Thus Confederate stamps had no postal value 
outside the Confederacy,-indeed they were considered contraband and subject 
to confiscation when they appeared elsewhere. We therefore have no cases of cov
ers sent to other countries bearing Confederate stamps, with the exception of to 
the United States itself where the exchange of Prison-of-War and Flag-of-Truce 
letters was legally permitted under strict military regulations and censor ship. 
Exchange of mail between the Confederacy and the United States was also per
mitted for a short period in 1861, when carried by Express companies. Many 
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private carriers also advertised their services, but all of this traffic was ended 
by Government orders about September 1, 1861. 

The " land blockade" was that of course provided by the armed forces of 
the North, which surrounded the eleven Confederate States and permitted no 
mail to pass with the exceptions just noted: The North early obtained control 
of the entire lower Mississippi R,iver separating Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas 
from their eight eastern sister states, and thus ''split the Confederacy in two.'' 
Therefore "Trans-Mississippi" letters also had to run a real blockade, and 
thereafter these mail s were surreptitiously, irregularl y, and expensively con
ducted. A postage rate of 40c per single letter was established for this mail late 
in 1863, and arrangements were made to transport it twice a week between east 
and west of the Mississippi, chiefl y between Meridian , Miss. and Shreveport, La. 
Covers showing such a rate of postage and bearing such postal and route mark
ings, are true ''land blockade' ' letters, and are rare and very desirable. An 
excellent chapter on this subject may be found in the book ''The P ostal Service 
of the Confed erate States of America'' by August Dietz, describing this service 
in detail. 

Some foreign mail succeeded in reaching the Confederacy by way of 
Mexico usually through th e border-towns of Brownsville or Eagle Pass, Texas, 
and occasionally through Galveston or H ouston. 'l'he cover shown here in Figure 
No. 1 was one of these. It bears the oval handstamp of ''A. Uhde & Co., Mat
amoros '' with whom the letter either originated, or who acted as its forwarding 
agents, and is addressed to a New Orleans firm. Upon crossing the Rio Grande 
to Brownsville, it was mail ed th ere on September 6, 1861 and received the 
Confederate postmark and handstamp "Paid 10." As directed. it doubt less 
went ''via Corpus Christi,'' Texas, where it was either carried overland to 
New Orleans to avoid the Federal ships already blockadin g the entrance to 

Fig. 1-Cover from Matamoras, Mexico, across Rio Grande River to Brownsville, Texas, 
where postmarked September 6 with Confederate "Paid 1 0" Handstamp, forwarded via 
Corpus Christi, Texas, to New Orleans, La., to avoid Union fleet blockading New Orleans. 
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New Orleans, or ran the blockade on some small coastwise vessel, finally reach
ing its destination on September 30th,-some twenty four days later. This 
cover previously pictured and described by August Dietz in ''Stamp and Cover 
Collector's R€view" of October, 1938, was further referred to in the January, 
1939 issue of that periodical. 

The difficulties of exchanging mail with foreign points rapidly grew as the 

North succeeded in strengthening its growing blockade of all the Confederate 
ports. Many efforts to evade the blockade were made, and one of the most in
teresting of these was that devised by Antonio Costa of New Orleans. "Pat 
Paragraphs " of May, 1937, sets forth an advertisement dated October 15, 1861, 
which appeared in various southern newspapers in the fall of 1861, and which 
read (in part) as follows : 

FOREICN MAIL FROM NEW ORLEANS VIA TAMPICO 
Connecting With All British Mail Steamers 

THE UNDERSIGNED, NOW SUFFERING IN COMMON with 
others, the inconveniences of blockade and non-intercourse with for
eign countries has, by the advice and approval of J. L. Riddell, Post
master at New Orleans, taken all needful measures to establish, at his 
own expense, a monthly mail, between New Orleans and the Mexican 
port of Tampico, to connect with the regular British Mail Steamers 
touching at that port ~· ·~ * * ·~ ·~ ~· 

Details and rates follow, together with an endorsement of ''Costa's Foreign 
Mail" by J . L. Riddell, the New Orleans Postmaster. Confederate postage was 
included in the rates charged, which were from 50c for a single letter to or from 
Mexico, to $1.00 for such a letter to or from Europe. Prepayment of Con
federate postage to the Post Office in New Orleans, where the letters were 
turned over to Costa, was required, but no covers showing such stamps and usage 
have yet been discovered. This service apparently operated successfully for 
perhaps six months, but was of course ended with the capture of New Orleans 
by the North in April of 1862. 

There is also clear evidence that mail was more or less regularly transported 
between Havana , Cuba and various Confederate points, by way of Mobile, Ala. 
In the ·writer's collection is a folded letter written from Havana on October 23, 
1863, and addressed to a correspondent in Mobile. It is written on thin paper, 
in French, is folded and sealed with a sealing wax lozenge, with the name of 
the addressee written on the outside of the folded letter. Apparentl:v such 
letters ·were carried through the blockade and the Federal lines b:v messenger, 
and were not placed in covers and mailed until they were safely in the Con
federate territory. Often they took a circuitous route to their destination, the 
example referred to havin g apparently been received by an "underground 
agent" in Augusta, Ga. on November 7, 1863, where it was opened, read, en
dorsed, and sent back to Mobile. There it was finally enclosed in an envelope, 
stamped with a 10c Confeuerate stamp which was postmarked Mobile, Ala. and 
mailed to the addressee who by that time was located in Columbus, Miss.! How· 
ever except where the enclosure and the cover can be so "tied " together it is 
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difficult to ascertain definitely whether one has a true "blockade cover" in such 
cases. 

In spite of the steadily tightening blockade on the Atlantic Seaboard, the 
ports of Charleston, S. C., and Wilmington, N. C., held out nearly to the end. 
As a result, many ships succeeded in running through the blockade both to and 
from those twD ports, and thus a somewhat sporadic contact with the outsid~ 
world was maintained throughout the \Var. It was th e mail carried on these 
"blockade runners" which provide most of the clearly recognizable blockade 
covers which we know of today. 

Nearly all of the covers which can be so identified are, naturally, those 
which came into the Confederacy from abroad and thus were here to be found 
many years later by the indefatigable stamp collector. Seldom bearing postage 
stamps of any kind, the determining markings on these covers are, usually : 

(1)-'l'he words "S'l'EAMSHIP," or "SHIP" or "SHIP LETTER," 
stamped or written,- placed there by the Post office at the port of entry, 
usually Charleston or Wilmington. 

(2)-'fhe postmarks of either Charleston, S. C., or Wilmington, N. C. 
( 3 )-A large numeral '' 12 '~ written in pen or pencil indicating the 

amount of postage due,--2c for the ship, and 10c for the r egular Confed
erate postage. Greater numerals such as '' 22' ', '' 32' ', etc., calling for ad
ditional payments of units of lOc for over-weight letters, are also occas
ionally seen. 

Figures 2 and 3 are of such covers, and show both the ''Steamboat '' in an 
oval of Charleston, and the ''Ship'' marking of Wilmington with the accom
panying postmarks of those two cities, while each also bears the numeral ' ' 12. '' 

Fig. 2-Cover from abroad or the North, to Marion, S. C. , by ship. through the blockade 
to Charleston, S. C., where postmarked and stamped "STEAM-SHIP." Note " 12" in 
pencil, indicating 2c for ship and 1 Oc Confederate postage. Note "Blockade" written 

at left, and traces of burning. 

Occasionally the name of the forwarding agent is also written or stamped 
on such a cover, for mostly these letters were sent from abroad to an agent in 
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Fig. 3-Cover from abroad to Richmond, Va., by ship through the blockade to Wilming
ton , N. C., where postmarked and stamped "SHIP." Note "12" in pen, indicating 
2c for ship and 10c Confederate postage and that the regular Wilmington " 5 PAID" 

postm·ark was used here. 

Nassau or Bermuda who then placed them on one of the smaller vessels which 
more or less regularly ran the blockade between those islands and the Confed
erate ports. Such a cover is illustrated in Figure 4, which bears the hand
stamped impression of the Nassau agents forwarding a letter from a bank in 
Liverpool, England, to one in Charleston, S. C. In this case no postal markings 
appear, which leads to the thought that this particular cover was delivered to 

Fig. 4-Folded letter from Royal Bank of Liverpool , England, to South Western Railroad 
Bank, Charleston, S. C., dated July 16, 1 862. Forwarded by agents in Nassau through 

blockade, probably by private messenger , no postal markings. 
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the Charleston bank from the blockade runner directly by messenger, and did 
not pass through the postoffice. 

Few covers which went the other wa? ,-out of the Confederacy to Europe 
or elsewhere have been located, although there must have been many of them. 
The Confederate post offices could not accept them for there was no " legal" 
means for sending them to their destinations. Th ey could only be sent by private 
arrangement with the ship owners or their agents, and no postal markings were 
placed on them until they reached their first legal port of entry,-Nassau, Ber
muda, or perhaps England, where the r egular rates of postage were paid and 
they were safely on their way. Th erefore, unless the original enclosure survived, 
or there were revealin g notations on the cover, it is difficult to identify them def
initely. However, the two covers now described in this article are among the 
exceptions for there are strong evidences tlJat they were carried by blockade run
ners from Charleston to Nassau , from whence th ey were mailed to New York 
City. Evidently the sender, in beleaguered Charleston, thought this a surer 
way to get letters through to New York than via the "Flag of Truce" method 
through the fighting lines. or perhaps this sender did not want these letters 
censor ed! 

Figures 5 and 6 are il.lustrations of th ese two covers, and a study of the 
postal markings on them reveals their story. Delivered b? the blockade runner 
from Charleston to th e postoff'ice when th ey reached Nassau, postage of 4 pence 
was paid each cover being so marked with a '' 4'' in red cra~'on and the red 
"Nassa11 PAID" Postmarks applied. Sent on to New York, pro'Jab]y b~· private 
ship, the postoffice there handstamped th e '' 5'' in a circ le in bl ack, coverin g the 
ship-rate due in N'ew York,-\Yhich woulr'l haYe been in red, if paid in advance. 
An unusual feature is that th e regular New York circular postmark is lacking,
but this apparently was quite customar~' " ·itb such letters, especially wten they 

Fig. 5-Cover from Charleston, S. C. through blockade via Nassau to New York. "May 
4, 1862" date of letter, mailed to New York in Nassau july 26, 1862, nearly three 
months later. "4" for postage paid in Nassau, " 5" ship rate postage due in New York. 
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Fig. 6-Same address and otherwise similar to Figure 5 . Nassau postmark dated Oct. 21 , 
1863 nearly one year and three months later, but indicating same route still used. 

were addressed to a New York City address, and were not to go on through 
New York to some other point. 

Let us now note the dates involved, which are most interesting. The first 
cover bears a penciled notation,-" May 4, 1862," probably the date of the letter 
which it enclosed. However, the circular postmark of Nassau, which is in red, 
is dated July 26, 1862,-indicating that it took nearly three months for the 
letter to get through the blockade and disposing of any idea that this cover 
might have originated in Nassau rather than having come from Charleston. 
The second cover is addressed to the same party, is postmarked "Nassau, 
B. W . I. , Oct. 21, 1863, '' nearly a year and three months after the first one, 
and yet it otherwise bears exactly duplicate postal markings, which would tend 
to prove that this was a well established route for such letters. While there 
can hardly be any doubt of the Confederate origin of these letters and of their 
passage through the blockade, additional proof is found in the notation which 

Fig. 7-lnner side flap of cover in Figure 6. Bearing postscript indicating that letter 
originated in Charleston, S. C. 
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the sender happened to write inside under the flap of the second envelope, 
which is illustrated here as Figure 7. In a small feminine hand appears: 

"Minnie sends love. The members of the family do not know I am writing. 
Col. Wm. C. H . of Combahee died in Charleston lately. I hope I have the 
direction but am doubtful.'' 

Here is local gossip from Charleston being sent to a fri end, one Mrs. Car
son in New York,-probably the original letter held more gossip and news, 
but the lady who wrote it exercised the woman's privilege of ''just a word more'' 
and squeezed the additional news on the flap just before sealing the envelope ! 

These two interesting covers were the property of an old resident of Charles
ton, who was related to their writers, and whose Aunt was the "Minnie" men
tioned in the postscript quoted above. Together with the other covers here 
illustrated, they now occupy an honored place in the Blockade Covers section 
of the author's collection of Confederate Stamps and Postal History. Acknow
ledgment of aid in gathering much of the data in this article is also gladly 
made to Messrs. August Dietz, Elliott Perry and Stanley Ashbrook, and partic
ularly to Mr. Lawrence L. Shenfield who was the author of a excellent article 
on Blockade Covers which appeared in The American Philatelist of June, 1938. 



Confederate-Mexico Covers 
A Sequel to 

"CONFEDERATE BLOCKADE COVERS" 
By VANDYK MacBRIDE 

IN an article which appeared in the "STAMP SPECIALIST"-Red Book 
entitled ''Confederate Blockade Covers-Some Unusual Examples'' by this 

writer, the first cover shown herein was illustrated and described. 

Cover from Matamoras, Mexico to Brownsville, Texas, where postmarksd Sept. 6 ( 1861) 
and Confederate "Paid I 0," forwarded via Corpus Christi, Texas to New Orleans, La., 

as illustrated in STAMP SPECIALIST - RED BOOK (Page 96). 

As will be noted, this cover traveled from Matamoras, Mexico, across the 
Rio Grande River to Brownsville, Texas, where on Sept. 6, 1861 it received the 
Confederate Handstamp "PAID 10 ", and was forwarded "via Corpus" to the 
addressee in New Orleans, where it arrived on Sept. 30, 1861. Whether it 
travel ed overland through the Confederacy to New Orl eans, or was carried by 
some small coastal ship which ran through the Union ships blockading New 
Orleans, we do not know. But, the discovery of a somewhat similar second 
cover helps us to more clearly understand the postal situation which then existed 
between the Confederacy and Mexico. 

It will be recalled that the Confederate States of America was never formal
ly recognized by any foreign country as a legally established nation, and that 
therefore no postal treaties could be negotiated. However, Mexico was the only 
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foreign country which actually bordered on the Confederacy, and despite the 
lack of legality, mail s as well as goods undoubtedly passed across that border 
with little if any r estraint. This is well proven by the interesting cover illus
trated here, which formed part of the Harold Brooks collection until its recent 
sale at auction. 

Folded letter from Monterey, Mexico, with pair Confederate Typographed 5c blue stamps 
canceled Eagle Pass, Texas, Sep. 17 ( 1863), addressed to San Antonio, Texas. 

Th e folded letter is from ''Bach Shonfeld y Ca.'' of Monterey, Mexico, 
whose oval handstamp is impressed on its face, and is dated Sept. 13, 1863. The 
ietter refers to shipmen ts of cotton and to credits and payment therefor, which 
are discussed in a matter-of-fact manner indicating a trade relationship of long 
standi11g. On a reverse fold of th e letter appears a large ornate handstamped 
numeral "2 ", in black, indicating that the regular Mexican rate to t he border 
had been prepaid. On the face is "FRANCO" in black meaning "Paid ", and 
th e dated postmark of Monterey, Mexico appears in a large rectangle, also in 
black. Because of the lack of a postal treaty it was impossible to prepay any 
such letter through to its destination from its source, so the pair of Confederate 
stamps were attached to pay the required rate from the point-of-entry, Eagle 
Pass, to San Antonio, Texas, its destination. 

Whether the Confederate stamps were attached by the sender in Monterey, 
Mexico, from a stock of such stamps kept there for that very purpose, or were 
put on at Eagle Pass, Texas by some pre-arrangement, we do not know. The 
stamps were canceled at Eagle Pass, and as they appear to be pasted over a part 
of the sender's handstamp, it is more likely they were attached at that point, 
rather than at Monterey. But, th e important thing is that the two covers illus
trated in this article serve to provP that there was no blockade between Texas 
and Mexico, that goods as well as mail passed quite freely across the border at 
at least two points in both 1861 and 1863, and that therefore such covers origi
nating in either the Confederacy or in Mexico, although interesting, scarce, and 
desirable in their own right, cannot be classed as "blockade-r1tnners" at all! 



V. Prisoner of War & 
Flag of Truce Covers 
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By LAWRENCE L. SHENFIELD 

PRISONER-OF-WAR and Flag-of-Truce covers used during the War-Be
tween-the-States have long been recognized as a small but interesting "side

line" by collectors of both United States and Confederate Stamps. For these 
covers (and Express-between-the-Lines covers) seem to join the warring sides 
together, philatelically and sentimentally. In the years just after the War, 
dozens of books and even a few Congressional investigations enveloped the mili
tary prisons of both North and South in an aura of misery and romance, mili
tary incompetence and misguided discipline. Four score years later it is appar
ent that both sides were guilty of the maltreatment of prisoners; the South 
because of its food shortage, lack of materials and lack of foresi.ght-the North 
because of its amazing political appointments of incompetents to the rank 
military. 

No writer today can pursue research on Prisoner-of-War covers without. 
a bow to the early investigators-Stanley B. Ashbrook and Thomas H. Pratt. 
These two gentlemen so adequately classified censor markings and listed prisons 
of both sides that little new material has come to light in twenty years to con
found th eir facts or augment the material known to them. And August Dietz 
in the "Postal Service of the Confederate States" so expertly re-wove their 
findings with a golden thread or two of sentiment, that all readers are referred 
to that book, or to the ''Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Hand-Book.'' 

This writer would like only to touch on some phases of the subject because 
of late there is evidence of far greater interest in these historic covers than 
ever before. And some covers come to light here and there which do not fall 
conveniently into the orthodox grooves of explanation of the more usual Prison
ers' or Flag-of-Truce covers. A group of rather unusual covers is illustrated 
herewith. 

Prisoner-of-War covers are those which were sent from a prisoner to a 
person in the outside world, or from someone in the outside world to a prisoner. 
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FIC. I 

From Baltimore, Md. Prisoners ' letters from Baltimore are extremely scarce. Prisoners 
at Baltimore were confined at Fort McHenry, and to date no censor hand-stamp of this 
prison has come to light. This cover is censored in Mss. "Ex. Ceo. Wind (possibly 
Wund) P. Adgt." It seems reasonable to suppose that it came from a prison at 
Baltimore, because if it originated at another prison and was carried to Baltimore to be 
mailed, the marking of the other prison would appear. Time in transit was very short 

for a prisoner' s letter-Nov. 5, 1863 at Baltimore , Nov. 16, 1863 at Richmond. 
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FIC. 2 

Camp Morton, Indianapolis. Many letters from this prison are addressed to points in 
Tennessee. Not a permanent prison, covers from it are uncommon and usualry on 3c 
envelopes. This example came from a small group of covers all addressed to "Rev'd 
T. R. Bradshaw, Sweetwater, East Tennessee" from various prisoners in Point Lookout 
Prison , Fort Delaware Prison and Camp Morton. All are inscribed "Care Commander of 
the Post" and none bear Confederate Stamps, because Sweetwater was in that part of 

Tennessee under Federal control in October 1864. 
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FIG. 3 

The 20c Green on Prisoner's Letter. A remarkable cover, from Elmira Prison, Oct. 21 
( 1864). At this time the 20c green was widely used as small change in the Confederacy. 

The oval censor marking (black) is normal. Note that the 20c green is tied by the Elmira 
cancel. The letter says in a postscript " I enclose one stamp." Presumably this was a 3c 
U. S. stamp which the prisoner sent to his folks so they might affix it to a letter to him and 
thus avoid the possibility that the letter might not come through. Possibly the 20c green 
was sent to him from the South in a previous letter. To provide Confederate stamps for the 
use of Southern prisoners in Northern prisons, or U. S. stamps for Northern prisoners con
fined in the South, necessitated that a supply be kept on hand for sale at the prisons or that 

the stamps be sent to prisoners in mail addressed to them. 

Therefore, not all Prisoner-of-War covers crossed the lines between the 
Union and the Confederacy. Some were letters which passed between prisoners
of-war and friends in the country of their imprisonment; others were letters 
which passed between Union prisoners (or Southern prisoners) held because of 
military infractions, and relatives or friends in their own country. 

However, the most desirable Prisoner-of-War covers were those which 
"crossed the lines;" and this class of cover is the subject of these notes. 

Letters from Southern Prisoners-of-War, confined in Northern prisons, to 
points in the Confederacy always bear a 3c U. S. Stamp of 1861 and the post
mark of the city in or near which the prison was located, together with a Censor 
marking of the prison (frequently with censor's initials), or merely the censor's 
initials in mss. Often but not always, such letters bear in addition a Confed
erate stamp, which was usually cancelled at Richmond as the letter cleared 
through that city: When no Confederate stamp was used, almost always the 
cover is marked " DUE 10" in Italic caps or a large Roman "10" (black) ap
plied at Richmond. And finally, these covers usually bore the name, regiment 
and rank of the prisoner together with ''Flag of Truce, via Fortress Monroe'' 
or similar directions in the prisoner's handwriting. 

Letters from Southern sympathizers or suspicious persons, confined in the 
North, to the Confederate States also were transmitted by Flag of Truce. Usually 
they were endorsed "by Flag of Truce" and came most often from inmates of 
Old Capitol Prison, Wash., D. C. and bear that prison's circular censor marking 
(Fig. 4), or from Washington, D. C. and bear the large oval censor mark of 
"J. N. Patterson, Capt. & Provost Marshal, Point Lookout, Md." (Fig. 5) 
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FIG. 4 

Old Capitol Prison, at Washington-Many noted prisoners of war and spies were confined 
at this prison . Henry B. Todd, Capt. Cavalry, was in charge of all prisons in the City of 
W ashington, and evidently W. P. Wood was superintendent of Old Capitol Prison. The 
circular censor marking (black) of W. P. Wood is not common. This cover bears also 
the marking (red) "APPROVED BY Henry B. Todd Capt. & (sigoed) PROVOST 
MARSHAL, WASHINGTON, D. C." No U. S. stamp was used; the Confederate stamp 
is cancelled at Richmond, Jan . ? ( 1 864) This is the only known example of this special 
handstamp, with signature of Todd. Another and different handstamp is illustrated in 
Dietz "Postal Service of the U. S. A.", and probably came from Old Capitol Prison , also. 

FIG. 5 

"Approved-J. N. Patterson" in Large Oval (Black). This censor marking had some 
special, but unknown, significance. Without doubt it was used on prisoners' letters sent 
from Point Lookout Prison, but it is far scarcer than the usual censor marking of Point 
Lookout. Because most covers bearing this large oval marking were postmarked at 
Washington, D. C. instead of at Point Lookout, Md., it is possible that it was used on 
letters which demanded special censorship. This example went to Richmond , Va. and 
the letter was "Due I 0" at destination. The "DUE 2" was applied at Washington. 
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FIC. 6 

Fort Delaware Prison to New Brunswick-An unusual example, from a Southern prisoner
of-war. The letter asks for a loan of $50.00 and the writer offers to give a note to a 
fellow prisoner to bind the deal. The 12c rate is a 2c overpayment, possibly because only 
3c stamps were in the possession of the prisoners. Oct. I 0 ( 1864) Delaware City, Del. 
with the usual oval censor marking. The marking "U. States" is in red, and the cover is 
back-stamped "St. John's, N. B. Oc 14, 1864", and the letter was left completely 

unsealed. 

FIC. 7 

Flag of Truce from Memphis, Tenn. to Alabama. 
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Flag of Truce letters from Southern cities that fell to t he Federals are unusual. This letter 
from Memphis, jan. 31 ( 1864 ) went through Richmond on Feb. 18 ( 1864 ) via Fortress 

Monroe, a long round-about trip. 
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Sometimes they have both the U. S. 3c stamp and the Confederate stamp affixed; 
sometimes only the Confederate stamp, duly cancelled at Richmond. 

And then there are covers endorsed '' J.i'lag of Truce'' bearing only a Con
federate stamp, cancelled at Richmond; no censor handstamp, no censor's initials 
in mss. The writer believes some of this class of covers were enclosed in outer 
envelopes, duly marked for enclosure, and thus were posted in Richmond. 

Letters from Northern prisoners-of-war, confined in Southern prisons, to 
the North, always came in via Old Point Comfort, Va. and invariably bear the 
town postmark of that place, nearest to Fortress Monroe. Sometimes they bear 
a Confederate stamp cancelled at a Southern city, or left uncancelled. Most 
often they show no evidence of Southern origin except the prisoner's name, 
rank and (rarely ) the town of confinement and "Prisoner's letter" in mss. 
Seldom did letters of this type bear a U. S. stamp. When these letters reached 
the Union side they were struck with the Old Point Comfort postmark and the 
then current U. S. marking, Due 3 or Due 6 in a circle, which passed them to 
their destination ''collect.'' The Due 6 marking indicates the double rate 
exacted because the letter was unpaid. (Sec 27 . Act of March 3, 1863). How
ever the 6c due was in error, because th e penalty was not to be imposed upon 
soldiers' letters, and this should have included prisoners' letters. (See Fig. 11 ) 

Letters from Southern friends or relatives to Southern prisoners-of-war 
confined in Northern prisons are quickly identified, of course, by th e address. 
Such letters followed more rigidly the regulations for Prisoner-of-War letters. 
Usually they bear a Confederate stamp and a ll. S. stamp. Sometimes the Con
federate stamp is cancelled with a Southern town postmark (or mss.), sometimes 

FIC. 8 

Flag of Truce Letter, North to South-A civilian letter, to Richmond, Va. and bearing the 
scarce censor marking of the Provost Marshal, District of Va. which reads "APPROVED, CHAS. 
M. WEELDEN, LT. COL. & PROVOST MARSHAL, DISTRICT VA." The two 5c Blue Litho
graphs are cancelled "Richmond, Va. Feb. I 0." (probably 1863). Because this cover bears 
no Northern postmark to indicate its point of origin, it probably was delivered "out of the 

mail" to the exchange ground and thence sent South. 
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FIG. 9 

South to North, to a Southern prisoner at Point Lookout Prison. Mailed from 
Catawba Station, N. C. Feb. 13 ( 1864) which ties the Confederate stamp, the letter 
evidently is from the prisoner' s family. Went thru Old Point Comfort, March 31, 
where the 3c U. S. stamp was cancelled with a typical Old Point Comfort cork 
" Killer" of which there were numerous varieties. The censor marking is the large 
mss. " C" seen often on this kind of cover. Other mss. censor initials known on 

letters from South to North are " L" and " L. T. P." 
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left uncancelled. The U. S. stamp is always struck with a cork-killer and nearby 
is the Old Point Comfort postmark. Generally, th e cover bears in addition the 
censor's initials or marking in mss. Rarely does the town postmark of the city 
in which the Northern prison was located appear on this type of cover. (Fig. 
9 & Fig. 10) 

FIC. 10 

To a Southern Prisoner of War at Point Lookout Prison 
This letter with the 10c Confederate (Keatinge & Ball printing) overlapping the 3c U. S. 
stamp seems to indicate that both were affixed at the point of origin; then tied together by 
the Old Point Comfort cork Killer. No Coflfederate postmark; the date is probably March 
27, 1865 because the Keatinge & Ball printing first appeared in December of 1864. Censor 

marking "C" in mss. 
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FIG. 11 

From a Northern Prisoner-of-War in the South to Philadelphia 
This cover is typical of those which bore only the Confederate stamp and therefore 
were " due" at destination for the unpaid U. S. postage of 3c. This letter was marked 
"Due 6" at Old Point Comfort, double the regular rate because unpaid. This particu
lar letter containing only a single sheet (written on one side only as per regulations 
for prisoners' correspondence) certainly was not overweight. The letter is headed "C. 
S. Military Prison Camp, Columbia , S. C. Nov. 15 / 64. " The censor marking in mss. is 
"Ex'd A. C. Mead Capt." Covers which were not postmarked at the Confederate 
city of origin, sometimes show the Richmond postmark applied as they cleared through 

that city. The Old Point Comfort postmark is normal. 

F lag-of-Truce letter~ f rom So ut h to North , were so endorsed and generally 
bear a Confederate :-; tamp, cancelled at a Sout hern city, and a U. S. stamp can
celled at Old Point Comfor t . 

It can be seen from th e~e explanations of th e appearance of P risoners' 
letters and F lag-of-'r ruce letters, th at such let ters clear ed at Fortress Monroe. 
If th e variety of ways in which stamps of bot h sides were affi xed or not, if the 
presence or absence of the proper cancellations, seem confusing you must charge 
it t o the carelessness of letter wri ters or to the lack of a uniform system for 
handling F lag-of-'l'ruce letters. 

'l'he actual reg ulations, issued by General Dix, U. S. Comma ndan t at I''ort
ress Monroe, and supposed to govern th e sending of :B~ lag-of-Truce mail were 
simple. Th ey are given herewith , together with comments upon the mmal pr ac
tice as distinguished from the literal Federal regulations. 

1. No letter must exceed one page of a letter sheet , or relate to any other 
than purely domestic matters. (I have never seen this regulation violated. All 
letterH noted have t he primer- like quali ty of strictly per,onal affairs ) . 

2. Every letter must be signed with th e writer':; name in full. (Have never 
seen t his regulation violated ) . 

3. All letters must be sent with fi ve cent:; po:;tage enclosed, if to go to Rich
mond, and ten cents if beyond. ('l' his section of the regulation is a mystery. 
I have examined many covers addre~:;sed to Richmond, and many more to " be
yond" an d all of them bear 10c Co nfederat e postage (or more ) or are marked 
"Due 10." An exception is a cover illustrated herewith, ( F'ig. 13) bearing a 
5c Local print, but this is acldre:-~sed to beyond Hir,hrnond. I believe that when 
these reg·ulations of General Dix were first promulgated (T he cartel was signed 
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July 22, 1862) the F ederal Government was not aware that postal rates in the 
Confederacy were to be raised after July 1, 1862, to 10c for all letters to any 
point, f rom the former 5c for distances under 500 miles, and 10c for distances 
over 500 miles. 

The words ''postage enclosed'' in this section are misleading; and probably 
gave rise to the impression conveyed by earlier students of Flag-of-Truce letters 
that the Confederate stamp '>vas affixed at the Exchange Ground, or ''where the 
letter crossed th e line. '' P ossibly this did happen infrequently. But my ex
amination of many, many covers seems to establish that the Confederate stamp 
very often was affixed to the envelope at the same time that the ~c U. S. stamp 
was affixed. F or example, of a great many covers tabulated, North to South, 
28% have th e Confederate stamp tied by th e TT. S. cancel ; 68 /£· have the Con
federate stamp in the opposite corner where the U. S. cancel could not tie it 
except by a second strike ; 4'/r show th e Confederate stamp clearly a.ffixed later, 
over the U. S. cancel. Similarly with all South to North covers tabulated : 15% 
have the U. S. stamp tied by the Confederate town cancel; 70 o/(l have the U. S. 
stamp in the opposite corner where the Confederate cancel could not tie it except 
by a second strike ; 15% show both the Confederate stamp and TT . S. stamp 
not tied by any cancel unti l th e letter reached Old P oint Comfort, where both 
stamps were hit by tl1at postmar k or its "killer." It seems certain that Con
federate stamps were made ava ilable in the 1 . S. and U. S. stamps in t he Con
federacy, at prisons and to writers of Flag-of-Truce letters. Perhaps most of the 

FIG. 12 

From Johnson's Island Prison , Sandusky to Natchez, Miss. via New Orleans, La. 
This cover is typical of the special routing of prisoners' letters often resorted to when the 
destination was ne,ar a city in Union hands. Because the letter never left Federal territory 
no Confederate stamp was necessary; .Natchez was in Union hands long before Dec. 30, 
1864, the date in the Sandusky postmark. The small New Orleans postmark is typical 
of the period. The small illegible handstamp at the extreme left of the cover reads 
"MISSENT & FORWARDED", no doubt applied at New Orleans to expedite delivery to 
Natchez. The initials "T. 0 . C." in the oval censor marking are one of the ten sets of 

initials (or names ) used in this prison's censor marking. 
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"other side's" stamps came in enclosed in Flag-of-Truce letters; but whatever 
the means of supply they were available. (See Fig. 3) 

4. All letters must be enclosed to the commanding general of the Dept. of 
Virginia, at Fortress Monroe. No letter sent to any other address will be for
warded. 

(This section was scrupulously followed. All letters bear "via Flag of 
Truce,' ' and ''care of Commanding General, Fortress Monroe'' or similar direc
tion. Prisoners' letters (as distinguished from civilian Flag-of-Truce mail) 
show also the name, rank and regiment of the prisoner, on the cover. Civilian 
Flag-of-Truce letters from North to South were sometimes actually enclosed in 
an outer cover and therefore show only the Confederate stamp cancelled at Rich
mond and the tell-tale "via Flag of Truce" in the corner). 

5. All letters sent to Fortress Monroe without a strict compliance with 
these rules, except for prisoners-of-war, will be transmitted to the Dead Letter 
Office. 

(Here prisoners' letters are dealt with more leniently. This accounts for 
the fact that so many prisoners' letters bearing only the 3c U. S. stamp, and 
marked "Due 10" at Richmond were delivered to the South, instead of to the 
Dead Letter Office.) 

These precise regulations were adopted by the Confederacy and applied, in 
reverse, to South to North Flag-of-Truce mail. 

When prisoners' letters from the North were addressed to friends in former 
Confederate territory. then under Federal control, they bore only the U. S. 
stamp and were invariably addressed "Care of Genl. (Capt.) -Commandant 
of the Post" at the town to which the letter was sent. (Fig. 2) 

Censor handstamps (with or without mss. initials) were used from the fol-
lowing Northern prisons: 

Camp Chase, Columbus, 0. 
Fort Delaware, Delaware City, Del. 
Camp Douglas, Chicago, Ill. 
Elmira Prison, Elmira, N. Y. 
Johnson's Island, Sandusky, 0. 
Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Old Capitol Prison, Washington, D. C. 
Point Lookout, Point Lookout, Md. 
Rock Island Prison, Rock Island, Ill. 

Among my notes on some of the above Prisons, the following are of interest. 
Camp Morton, Indianapolis. This was not a permanent prison, but a camp 

or distributing point for prisoners, located at the Fair gTounds at Indianapolis. 
Stanley Ashbrook relates this interesting anecdote about his father who fought 
on the Confederate side. 

When his father's company was taken prisoner, they were on the banks of 
the Ohio River, Ohio side, about 100 miles upstream from Cincinnati. All the 
prisoners were loaded on Federal gun boats which deposited them at Madison, 
Indiana. From there they were marched to Camp Morton at Indianapolis, where 
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FIG. 1 3 
The 5c Local Printing, from Johnson's Island Prison. A very unusual cover for many 
reasons. It was postmarked at Richmond Aug. 25 , 1863, so the 5c Local Print stamp 
could be an overpayment of 3c on the printed matter rate of 2c because the envelope is 
apparently unsealed; or if a sealed letter the underpayment of 5c slipped through because 
there is no "due" marking. The Sandusky postmark with grid Killer (instead of Target) 
all in blue is rare. There is no Johnson's Island prison oval censor marking, but instead 
"Examined W. H. H." in mss. The initials " W. H. H." in the usual oval censor marking of 
Johnson's Island Prison is not known. And finally, the Confederate stamp was applied 
at the Prison, being tied by the blue town cancel. It is possible that the writer was of 

more importance than ordinary prisoners and so his letters were specially handled. 

FIG. 14 
Flag of Truce Letter to Petersburg, Va. 

The notation " Care of Captain Roberts, City Point" shows that this Flag of 
Truce letter passed through the usual channels, although not marked for flag of 
truce. The mss. " Exd L." in- black (horizontal ) is a regular Union censor mark
ing used at Old Point Comfort; the mss. "Examined G. G. Garrison Ad. Gen ' l" in 
violet (vertical ) is the Confederate censor marking. Why this letter should bear 
only a single Sc London print, cancelled at Petersburg, Va. Feb. 9 ( 1863 ) is not 
clear. Since the letter is fully sealed the 5c sta.mp seems to be an underpayment. 
It is possible that this cover was enclosed in another (via Flag of Truce) to 

someone in Petersburg and then re- posted at Petersburg. 
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FIG. 15 

"Examined" Letter, unsealed; 5c Local Print used for 2c stamp 
This letter marked in mss. "Examined John Cassel", postmarked Richmond , Va. 
Dec. 11, 1863 and addressed to Prince Ceorge C. H. Va. presents a bit of a 
mystery. The mss. "Mrs. M. M. Sherman Dec. 6th '63", if written at a Northern 
civilians' prison , indicates only 5 days in transit before reaching Richmond. This 
is a very short time ; most prisoners' or flag of truce letters took at least 2 weeks 
to reach the South and often 6 weeks. Either this was a very fast Flag of Truce 
letter containing a circular or clipping (the lette r is unsealed ), possibly all en
closed in another letter addressed to Richmond and re-posted ; or the writer was 
confined in a Southern prison at Richmond and therefore the le tter was censored 

by "John Cassel" and posted at Richmond. 

Ashbrook was held onl y a very short time before being sent to Camp Douglas, 
Chicago. There he was held until the end of the war. Some other officer s among 
the prisoners wer e sent to J ohnson's Isla nd, Camp Chase and Rock Island. 
While at Camp Morton they were confined in the old fair buildings under heavy 
guard. Perhaps the fact that Camp Morton was only a distributing poi nt for 
prisoners accounts for the scarcity of pr iso11 ers' letters sent f rom t his prison. 

Camp Chase, Oh io. Part of Camp Chase was the Ohio State Penitentiary at 
Columbus. This jail was widely used for confining political prisoners and 
copper -heads. W hen in September of 1862 E . Kirby Smith 's army threaten ed 
Cincinnati, Ohio, all of Southern Ohio and Nor thern Kentucky were placed under 
martial law. Many inhabitants of this territory who sympathized ·with the South 
and harbored or fed Confederate soldiers were arr ested by the Provost Marshal 
and sent to Camp Chase. 

Other Northern prisons used only mss. censors' markings: 

Camp Butler, Springfield, Ill. 
Gratiot Street Prison, St. Louis, Mo. 
Fort Columbus, N. Y. 
For t Lafayette, N. Y. 
For t McHenry, Baltimore, i\Id . 
For t \V arren, Boston, Mass. 
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Sometimes, and for short periods of time, prisoners were confined in jails 
and penitentiaries, at Alton, Ill. and Columbus, Ohio, for example. 

Prisons in the South seem to have used only censors' marking in mss, and 
not handstamps. Sometimes letters are identified by a hand-stamp "Prisoner 's 
Letter" in two lines enclosed by a rectangular frame. The Chief Confederate 
prisons were : 

Belle Isle, James River, Richmond, Va. 
Libby Prison, Richmond, V a. 
Castle Thunder, Richmond, Va. 
Castle Lightning, Richmond, Va. 
Liggon & Crews' Tobacco Warehouse, Richmond, Va. 
Andersonville Prison, near Andersonville, Ga. 
Castle Pinckney, Charleston, S. C. 
Cahaba Prison, Cahaba, Ala. 
Camp Lawton, Miller, Ga. 
Salisbury Prison, Salisbury, N. C. 
Danville Prison, Danville, V a. 
Camp Ford, near Tyler, Texas. 
Camp Groce, near Hempstead, Texas. 
Savannah (Stockade), Ga. 
Charleston (Stockade) , S. C. 
Florence (Stockade), S. C. 
Columbia (Stockade), S. C. 

One fact not generally known to collectors is that prisoners were exchange(l 
and Flag-of-Truce letters crossed the lines, not only at City Point or Cox's 
Landing, on the James, but also at Vicksburg, Miss. after its capture by the 
Union forces. The general rule was to pass Flag-of-Truce letters from the East 
through the lines at City Point, and from the West, at Vicksburg. Obviously, 
all Flag-of-truce covers marked "Fortress Monroe" crossed at City Point. 

I have seen but one cover routed via Vicksburg. It bears the notation 
"For Flag of Truce, Via Vicksburg, Miss." and bears only a 10c 1863 Confed
erate stamp cancelled at Jackson, Miss. Apr. (?). On the reverse of this un
sealed envelope in mss. appears ''H. D. Qua. Dept. of Miss., Vicksburg, Miss. 
March 24, 1865 Approved by order of Maj. Gen. N. J . T. Dana-W. H. H. 
Emmens, Asst. Adjt. Genl." This letter is addressed to Clinton, La. and a frag
mentary enclosure indicates it originated at ,Johnson's Island Prison, Sandusky, 
0. Obviously, it was enclosed in an outer envelope to carry it to Vicksburg. 

The covers used to ilustrate these notes were selected to show a wide range 
of interesting Prisoners' or Flag-of-Truce letters. These examples come from 
various collections and thanks are due various specialists for the loan of this 
material, and especially Mr. Sam 'l. W. Richey. Because the regulations for 
Prisoners' letters were not always followed by correspondents, oddities come 
to light from time to time. The writer would be pleased to examine and note 
for the record any unusual covers. 



"Neither Rain-Nor Snow-Nor Gloom of War .. " 

3 Letters That Crossed The Lines 

In The War Between The States 

B~r LAWRENCE L . SHENFIELD 

HI DDEN away in the meagre Confederate States section of the Edward S. 
Knapp Sale were two fascinating covers. Of course they were correctly 

catalogued and described and they must have been appreciated by Ned Knapp 
who loved a dash of history as much as any collector. But to the writer they 
were irresistible even after the fanfare and thousand-dollar-bill showers of the 
early section of the Sale. 

These covers are unique so far as I know; they are illustrated alongside. 
Both are from the same correspondence, addressed to "Mrs. Sophia J . Butner, 
Salem, North Carolina," and both originated at Washington, D. C. The writer, 
who signs himself ''E. S. Z. '' had an ingenious idea for getting these letters 
across the lines in. Nov.-Dec. 1861 from Fortress Monroe to Norfolk , Va. (then 
in Confederate hands) and thence to Salem. 

Upon each letter he pasted coin of the U. S. A. and a 3c 1861 stamp. 
Across the yellow paster which held the coin to the envelope he wrote ''Con
federate . . . '' or '' 10 cts. . . . '' The torn-off pasters carried away the bal
ance of the inscription with the coin! But we may safely guess that they read 
''Confederate Postage'' and '' 10c for Confederate Stamp'' - or something 
like that. 

His idea achieved its purpose for both letters reached Salem. The first is 
cancelled "Norfolk, Va. Nov. 18, 1861" and this envelope contained no letter. 

The second is cancelled at Norfolk, Dec. 7, 1861 and is a folded letter. In 
it is revealed an int~resting sidelight of the times on the difficulty of North
erners in corresponding with relatives across the fatal line. The letter r eads : 
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Fig. 1-The 5c coin was acknowledged for Confederate postage at Norfolk, Va. 
Nov. 18, 1861 because the (Paid) :> In Blue so indicates. But the I>Ostmaster at 
Sulent ntust hnve been suspicious of the look of the envelope, beeuuse he stntupecl 
it "Due 5" bf'fore delivf'ry. Th(l' C. S. rnte. Norfolk to Sulent, so1ue 290 tniles , '""s 

only 5c ut the thne, not lOt~ . 

Fig·. 2-Tn·o 5e coins got this letter through nud the letter is nutrkecl "·Puid 5'' ut 
Norfolk, Dee. 7, 1861. The ""E..'"cl - d" in •nss. 1nay be n censor nutrk or nterely 
not .. cl by th .. J>ostmast .. r nt Norfolk. Someon .. kept th .... xtra :lc and the letter 

n ·f"nt to SnJe-tn . 

My dear Sister: 

"Washington City. D. C. 
Dec'r. I, 1861 

I send this via Fortress Monroe hoping] it will be allowed to pass with others and that 
we may hear from you through the same channel* 

Accidentally lately via Litiz we heard of the death of Au nt Hetty, but no particulars, 
or when, and we wou ld like to hear and how you all are. 

Some months ago, about the time that way closed, we by a mere chance received two 
(I think) letters from you and one or two from Father via Louisville. si nce which nothing. 

Do try to keep us advi sed about private family matters at least- to \\·hich there should 
be no objection. 

Write either to me here or to Mal at Cumberland. 
All well here and there. 

* Attaching 3 cts. to pay Federal postage ." 

With love to all , 

Yours 

E. S. Z. 

Without doubt, these letters "outside the mail " were entrusted to someone 
at Fortress Monroe, who contrived perhaps for a fee, to slip them across the 
lines to the Norfolk Post Office. There th e U. S. stamp was cancelled, the coin 
for the Confederate Stamp torn off and th e letters marked "Paid 5" or "5," 
the usual Norfolk rating stamp. 

Mr. ''E. S. Z., '' from his letter, had evidently been getting letters through 
the Adams Express route via Louisvill e. But as he truthfull~- hints in his 
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letter ''Some months ago, about the time that way closed ... '' that route did 
close before the end of August. So h e tried another way and the letters went 
through. 

There is a bare possibility that these letters were officially "Flag·-of-Truce'' 
letters, but if they were they bear no marking to that effect. We know that 
later, in January of 1862, letters for Flag-of-Truce via Norfolk were permitted 

official passage between the lines via Old Point Comfort. 
Shown here is such a cover from New Orleans to New York, also from the 

Knapp Collection. I have n ever seen another and I believe very few letters 
bearing both V. S. and Confederate stamps came through this route so early 
in the war. Later Prisoners' letters a lmost always cleared through this of
ficial exchange ground, and in addition civilians ' :B'lag-of-Truce letters. 

The enclosure of this cover from New Orleans is interesting. It reads: 

Mess. Wm. S. Toole & Co. 
New York, 170 Fulton St. 

Gentlemen: 

Fig·ure 3-
Fing of Truce 

letter with pair 
of ric 1861 Con
federate stantt•s 
c.nncelled N e ,,. 
Orlcnns Jnn. 2l:'i, 
lSH:b, addressetl 
to Ne'v Yot·k. 
o,·er thent is 
sl:tl'l>ed " 3c 1861 
V . S . cn ucell e tl 
Feb. 18, 18112. 
\ ' ery rarely ditl 
F lag of Truce 
I e t t e r s b eur 
stnm (>S of botlt 
sides of the '\Var. 

New Orleans, j an'y 23rd, 1862 

I understand lately that letters contammg no reference to political or mili tary matters, 
can be sent Nort h via Norfolk by Flag of Truce. This I find confirm ed by the enclosed 
slip from the papers. 

I received some weeks ago a pile of letters from my so ns in Californi a and from my 
wife and two youngest sons in France. They were all addressed care of C. A. Bamcre & Bro. 
If you shou ld hereafter receive letters for me as you did for years heretofore, I request you 
to send them to me the best way they can by the fl ag of truce and Fort Monroe if possible. 
Letters so sent are read both at Norfolk and at Fort Monroe. As I have no political cor
respondence and really care only for family letters, I have no objection that the letters 
addressed to me be opened and read. I th ink that must be a mode of sending letters from 
the North to the South in the same manner. 

My brother-i n-law, Col. Richard Delafield , whose re•idence is 6 West 18th Street, New 
York. wi ll no doubt be good enough to indicate and faci li tate the way of sending me such 
letters. He certain ly has friends at Fort Monroe. 

If thi s letter reaches you I desire to send you letters for my fami ly by the same channel. 
Please write as soon as possible. 

Truly yours, 

Louis j anin. 
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This letter, written long after Postmaster Blair's order of August 1861 
prohibiting correspondence between the lines, shows how even the Flag of 
Truce route was attempted as a means to free intercourse. I doubt very much 
whether Mr. Janin succeeded in so using it, for later Flag of 'l'ruce letters 
were very difficult to get through, unless the case was exceptional and the 
writer of some importance. 

Covers like these three are examples of the wealth of historic postal items 
that reward collectors who covet not a beautiful cover alone, but a beautiful 
cover that neither rain, nor snow, nor gloom of war could swerve from its ap
pointed destination. 



Newly Discovered Rare Prisoner of War Cover with 

"Examined-Ship Island" Marking In Red. 

By Stanley B. Ashbrook 

CORWITH Wagner recently turned up a cover (see fig. belo~ which had 
a marking which I had never seen before and of which there seems to be 

no record. In my opinion, it is so unusual, that I am herewith presenting an 
illustration of it with Mr. Wagner's permission. 

The New Orleans postmark is March 18, 1865, and the original letter is 
enclosed. It was from a Confederate prisoner of war confined at "Ship Island" 
(Miss.) and was addressed to his grandfather. It appears that the old man had 
entreated his grandson to take the oath of allegiance to the Federal Government 
and come on home as the "Lost Cause" was indeed hopeless. The Rebel pris
oner reminded the old man that he had sworn allegiance to his beloved southland 
and would stick it out to the bitter end. 

The ''Examined-Ship Island' ' marking is in red. As a ''Prisoner of 
War '' cover, this item is among the rarest of the rare. 

Extremely rare Prisoner of War Cover-"Examined-Ship-lsland" in red. 
Only one known. (Collection Mr. C. Corwith Wagner). 



A Letter From Libby Prison 

By VAN DYK MAC BRIDE 

A remarkable Civil War letter of considerable historical interest, is the sub
ject of this article. A photostat of its first page and of the first page of 

a second letter dated one day later, as well as the envelope in which they were 
found appears herein. Transcripts of the contents of the letters are also given 
below. Both letters were written by a character of national importance at that 
time,-Brigadier General Neal Dow, of the United States Volunteers. The 
first letter is dated "Libby Prison, Richmond, Va. , December 9, 1863," and 
the second merely ''Richmond, December 10, 1863. '' All of this is of significance 
in deducing the story which these letters reflect, but let us first learn just who
General Neal Dow was : 

NEAL Dow (1804-97) 

Born Portland, Me., March 20, 1804, was Merchant and important in busi
ness and politics. Chief interest temperance, became ardent champion of pro
hibition. Drafted the drastic Maine prohibition law of 1851. Mayor of Port
land 1851 and 1855, member of Maine Legislature, 1858-59. Early in Civil 
War became Colonel 13th Maine Volunteer Infantry. Served with Gen 'L 
Butler's New Orleans expedition, commissioned Brig. Gen'l of Volunteers in 
April, 1862, commanded Dep 't of Florida. Twice wounded in attack on Port 
Hudson, Miss., on May 27, 1863, captured and was in Libby and other prisons 
eight months before exchange. After the war worked for extension of pro
hibition in both America and England, and through his efforts the prohibition 
amendment was added to the Maine constitution in 1884. In 1880 he was can
didate for President of National Prohibition Party, polling 10,305 votes. Died 
at Portland, Me. October 2, 1897. (Ency. Britannica). 

From these excerpts from the biographical sketch of General Dow in the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, we note that he was captured late in May, 1863 
and was in "Libby and other prisons" eight months before being exchanged .. 
The letters herein were written in December 1863, so we can assume he then 
had already been in prison for some seven months, and that he was released 
about a month later. The first significant thing noted about the two letters is 
their totally different tenor, and the first line of the first letter clearly reveals 
the reason,- '' An opportunity has presented itself to communicate with you 
privately." This letter was therefore evidently carried through the lines to 
Fortress Monroe secretly rather than by the regular Flag-of-Truce route by 
which prisoners were permitted to send strictly censored letters. Only for that: 
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reason would General Dow have dared to express himself so frankly and fully, 
and thus have written so revealing a letter on Confederate conditions both in 
and out of Libby Prison. 

At this point it is suggested that the first letter be read through,-a tran
scription of its contents will be found elsewhere in this article. 

Further indicating the secret handling of this letter, note the postscript 
in which the General says that when he is writing "through the Office" he will 
write in lemon juice on the back of his letter, and gives instructions how it may 
be read! 

The second letter was written the next day, and obviously went ''through 
the Office," i. e. by the regularly permitted route for Prisoner-of-War letters. 
Read this letter also, a copy of which is given herein. Observe the great differ
ence in its form and contents! In accordance with the Rules then in effect it is 
confined to one side of a single sheet of paper, (and in this case at least, no trace 
of a secret message written in lemon juice appears on the back ), while the first 
letter occupies three closely-written pages. The second letter is expressed most 
circumspectly, and even mildly suggests that Confederate prisoners in the North 
not be treated too harshly for fear of possible ''revenge,'' which is quite the 
reverse of his suggestions on the subject in the first letter. This letter com
plains only of rations, and although addressed to the same person it refers in 
no way to the many other things bitterly objected to in the one written but a 
day previously ! 

Let us now turn to the envelope in which both of these letters were enclosed 
when they came to this writer,-for it tells a story, too. Neither letter originally 
travelled in this cover, which is an Official envelope of the Commissioner of 
Exchange at Fortress Monroe, but they were probably put in it after reaching 
Union territory, for delivery to Brigadier General Meredith, the U. S. Army 
Commissioner. We can imagine that General Meredith thought General Dow's 
letters were of unusual interest and importance, as indeed they do appear to be, 
and that he sent them on to Washington to be called to the attention of Secre
tary of War Stanton,-still enclosed in the cover illustrated herein. But, Sec
retary Stanton was a tired, worried, and irascible man by this time in the 
War, and he was strong in his likes and dislikes,-particularly the latter. Gen
eral Dow, the ardent Prohibitionist, had many enemies, was a stormy petrel 
himself, and was unpopular, both in and out of the Army. So when this en
velope reached the Secretary's office he apparently scorned it and had his clerk 
write across the end, "The Sec 'y. did not wish to see this- Does not think well 
of the writer.' '! The meaning of the word ''Autograph'' on the cover is ob
scure,-it may have been there originally or it may have been added later as 
a description of the contents 

With that somewhat humorous indorsement on the cover the reconstructed 
story of this truly remarkable letter ends. Possibly the philatelic connection 
is only slight, but it seemed to this writer that it did add a little to our knowledge 
of the transmission of prisoners' correspondence and that it contributed a few 
more bits of history to the never ending story of our Civil War. 
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First page of letter front Gen'l. N-e-al Do'\v us Prisoner-of-War, '\Vritten fron1 Libby Prison,. 
Richmond, Vn., Dee. 9, 1863, nnd pnrt of letter dated Dee. lCHh, showing Gen'l. Dow's 

s ignnture (see transcription in uccontpnnying artie] e.) 
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(First Letter) 

General: 

Libby Prison, 
Richmond, Va. 

Dec. 9, 1863. 

An opportunity has presented itself to communicate with you privately. By 
the last Flag (of Truce), I wrote to Lt. Col. Irvine, not knowing that he had gone 
to his command . . 

The soldiers here are getting into better condition, with ou r clothing and 
blankets and our rations. In what manner these latter are issued, I do not know. 
T he officers' rations consist of about 2-3-4 ounces of meat-generally from 2 to 3-
a small piece of wretched corn bread and a little rice. THAT'S ALL! I infer from 
that that our soldiers fare badly so far as Con fed rations go. I wrote to Col. Irvine 
to see that we are very desirous that the Rebel officers may be immediately placed 
on precisely the same footing that we occupy as to rations and accommodations. It 
vexes us to know that they are permitted into open air, while we are in close con
finement ; that they have abundant and various rations, while ou rs are at starvation 
quantities and of the meanest description-that they are comfortably lodged, while 
we sleep on the bare floor without any cover, except what we can get from our 
friends. 

There are many officers here now without any blankets at all. 
The officers generally get on very well, as to food, for they are constantly re

ceiving supplies from home, but our general treatment is like what I suppose to be 
that of negroes in slave pens awai ting sale or transportation. 

The last published price of gold was I TO 26, in Raleigh I TO 25. Now the 
papers say the price fluctua tes so much that they think it not best to publi sh it and 
that their cur rency is not to be MEASURED WITH THE PRECIOUS M ETALS! 

Greenbacks are regularly I FOR 10 tho' 12 FOR I have been obtained, and in 
the streets I think the rate is not less than 20 FOR I. The depreciation of the 
Rebel Currency goes on rapidly and very soon their money must be down to ZERO. 
Various expedients are suggested in the papers for the resuscitation of the currency, 
but all are absurd and impossible and it seems to me that very soon the Rebellion 
must die from mere exhaustion. 

Col. Ould (Confederate Commissioner for exchange of Prisoners of War) has ex
pressed himself willing to exchange man for man and rank for rank, the balance 
TO BE PAROLED, with the stipulation that no man or officer is to be declared 
exchanged and put into the field without the consent of the other party and that 
HOSTAGES MAY BE KEPT FOR THE NEGRO SOLDIERS. 

For myself, I do not see how the Rebellion is to continue into the spring, on any 
formidable scale, if Grant shall be successful in his operation and if Atlanta, Augusta 
and Weldon are occupied and the railroads cut effectually at these points and in 
these neighborhoods. The suppli es for Richmond and for Lee come mostly from that 
region and Lee must retire from Northern Virginia if those Jines of communication 
are interrupted. Transportation-by rail-is now so limited that Richmond and 
Lee subsist only from day to day-"hand to mouth." Corn, for example, at Mobile 
and in the region of Northern Alabama, is 3 to 5 dollars a bushel. Here it is $15. 
Cost of transportation-if it could be had- not more than $2 in Confed. currency. 

The Railroads are now occupied to their full capacity (rolling stock, small in 
amou nt) and any considerable interruption in the chief lines of travel and exten
sive destruction of RAILS and Rolling Stock would inflict the severest blow on the 
Rebels. It would be insuperable. 

An officer who was at the taking of "LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN," who is here, 
says that great numbers of the Rebel Soldiers there would not fight . They came 
out of their Rifle Pits, ARMS NOT DISCHARGED, and gave themselves up, say
ing they would not fight! At Mobile I saw a great many of Bragg's men who ap
peared to me that they would not fight but would run away at the first opportunity. 

Today we have Davis's message. It is one LONG HOWL, a deep lamentation 
over the affairs of the Confederacy and is full of misrepresentations and false state
ments as you will see if you succeed in obtaining a copy. 

Brig. Gen. Meredith, 
Fortress Monroe. 

Very Respectfully 
Yours 

Neal Dow 
Brig. Gen. U. S. Yol s. 

P. S. In writing through the OFFICE here, if I have anything special to com
municate I will use lemon juice on the reverse of the leaf, which will be changed to a 
dark yellow by exposure to heat, but not sufficient to scorch the paper. 

We want no Haversacks-canteens-nor more overcoats-Please arrange to have 
all surplus articles returned, 
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Officinl Envelope in " •bleb Gen'l Neal Do"·'s letters '''ere found, " ·ith notation referring 
to Sec'y. of 'Var Stanton. 

(Second Letter) 
Richmond, Dec. 10, 1863. 

General. 

This morng. an Order is issued here by Gen. Winder (Confederate officer in 
cbarge of Libby Prison)-that "The Secy. of War of the U. States having forbidden 
the remittances of money to Confederate prisoners. No more money will be de
livered to Federal prisoners." 

We do not know the reason for this prohibition by Mr. Stanton but have 
no doubt it is good and sufficient. 

This measure of the authorities here will not subject us to any great hardship
so long as we can receive supplies from our friends. I am reminded by this incident 
that if our Gov't. should put Confed. Officers on such rations as are furnished to us 
here, supplies from our homes and Gov't. might-in revenge-be prohibited to us
in which case our situation would be one of great hardship and suffering We 
COULD NOT subsist upon the Prison Rations except in a state of constant semi
starvation. We should run down rapidly in flesh, strength and health-and would 
soon be in a state to fall easv victims to disease. 

The "Inquirer" (of Ricb.mond, Va.,) of this morng. contains a confession of 
insufficient rations to our prisoners. 

Gen. Meredith 
Fortress Monroe 

Truly Yours, 

Neal Dow 
Brig. Gen. U. S. Yols. 

NOTES : Matter in italics in parenthesis, inserted by author. Contents of both lett e-rs 
transcribed for author b y Major T. M. Parks. 



VI. Express Mails 



How the Fighting Men of the 5th Texas Regiment C. S. A. 
Cot Their Letters Across The Mississippi to Texas 

By Lawrence L. Shenfield 

THIS is the story of the way a famous fighting regiment, !the 5th Texas, 
C. S. A., contrived to get its letters to the home folk back in Texas despite 

the control of the Mississippi by the Federal gunboats. The plan was similar to 
that used by Cushing, Editor of the Houston (Tex.) Telegraph, to glean news in 
the East for his newspaper and also to deliver mail by the hands of his news 
agents. (See "Cushing Express Mail," Arne1·ican Philatelist, December 1936). 
Whether Cushing had a hand in the plan of the 5th Texas we do not know. In 
fact, much about the 5th Texas' operation is obscure, and it is the writer's 
hope that these notes may reveal some additional items or data that will piece 
out the story. 

The tangible evidence of the special mail service of the 5th Texas Regt. 
is the appearance on Confederate covers of a label type-set and printed on 
thin wove paper about 70 mm. x 11 mm., and reading : 

FORWARDED BY 
ARTHUR H. EDEY, AGEN'l', Fifth Reg't. Texas Volunteers 

Edey labels on faces of covers are rare. Posted at Houston, Tex. Sept. I 0 ( 1862). 
On reverse is notation in mss. "Rec'd Aug. 13, 1862"; evidently the date on which 

letter was handed to courier in Virginia. 
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From examples seen, it would appear that there was a multiple setting 
of the two lines of type, vertically, and then the labels were cut apart hori
zontally. At least two settings were made, one normal as illustrated herein, 
the other with first line much closer to second line and with a '' P'' in place 
of an "F" in "FORWARDED." 

The label was pasted upon the envelope, usually on the reverse, rarely on 
the face. It appears always upon letters mailed in a Texas post office and ad
dressed to some place in Texas. This was puzzling because at first glance it 
would seem that Edey resided in Texas, and forwarded letters from points 
there to residents of Texas. And since various Texas postmarks appeared 
upon the Edey-labeled covers Mr. Edey would have had to be peripatetic beyond 
belief, or else the Edey "firm" had various offices. Finally, however, the key 
came to light, in a notation in mss. upon the face of an Edey cover (label on 
reverse). This notation reads "From Richmond, Va. June 1862" although the 
letter was posted at Washington, Texas on Aug. 6. Quite evident, therefore, 
was the fact that this letter was carried from Richmond into Texas by Edey (or 
his representative) and posted at Washington at least a month after it was 
written. That was the method used, I believe, for all these '' Edey'' letters. 

Edey label on reverse (partly removed) "From Richmond, Va. June 1862"; mailed 
at Washington, Tex. August 6 ( 1862) . 

Who was Edey? The records have so far failed to reveal his identity. 
Probably he was a special mail agent, appointed to serve with the 5th Texas 
Regiment by the Post Office Department of the Confederate States. The rea
son for a special mail agent to serve with a Texas Regiment in the Army of 
N. Va., is apparent when one notes the dates of all known Edey labelled covers. 
All these letters were mailed in Texas between Aug. 6 and Nov. 3, 1862, and 
assuming a month or so for the letters to be carried to Texas from Virginia, 
all letters were written between June and October, 1862. 
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At this period of the War Between the States, New Orleans had fallen, and 
Federal gunboats had taken over control of the Mississippi nearly as far north 
as Vicksburg. Of course the regular Confederate States mails across the River 
to Texas were not completely stopped, but evidently they were seriously in
terfered with. The menace to the trans-Mississippi mail routes was to grow 
greater, until in May 1863 the Government had to resort to the special Trans
Mississippi courier service at the extra rate of 40c per letter (See American 
Philatelist, July 1936). It is easy to conjecture, therefore, that Texas fighting 
men in Virginia wanted a sure way to get letters to their loved ones at home, 
and demanded a courier or mail agent to collect army letters from them, to 
sneak the letters across the River into Texas and to mail them in batches at 
various Texas post offices, en route. Evidently Arthur H. Edey (and his helpers, 
if he had any) did the job. 

A short while ago, a badly dilapidated cover turned up to give a hint of 
the way some of this 5th Texas mail was handled at the Richmond end, without 
any evidence that they were given to Edey 's couriers. The lOc 1863 stamp 
was cancelled in August (date illegible) at Richmond, and addressed to ''Mrs. 
E. E. Wynne, Huntsville, Texas." On the cover appears in mss. "Care of 
Sergt. W. V. Bayless, Ag 't. 5th Texas Reg 't. 5th Texas Depot, Richmond, Va. 
Please forward by private hand.'' Possibly Bayless was Edey 's assistant in 
the ''Depot'' and received westbound mail for Edey. I believe this letter, 
though cancelled at the Richmond Post Office, was handed to a courier for de
livery in Texas. 

Cover mailed at Hempstead, Tex. Sept. 20 ( 1862). Note "Co. B 5th Reg't. Texas 
Volunteers" at left. The Edey label is on the reverse of this cover. 

As an example of the efforts, at this period, to get mail to Texas troops 
there is the record of the private express started by J. L. Hart of Shreveport, 
La., and noted in "Chronicles of Shreveport" by Mrs. Maude Hearn 0 'Pry. 
The newspapers of the period commented as follows: 
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''At this particular time we are deprived of mail facilities above and 
from the east and south and this express cannot fail to bring great 
service to the public at large.'' 

The advertisement of Hart's express is as follows: 

"Express between the Confederate Army and the Cities of Louisiana 
and Texas. 
''The high waters of the Mississippi River and tributaries as well as 
the enemy's gunboats above make it necessary to establish an express 
to carry letters to each side of the river and particularly to enable 
persons on the west bank of the river to correspond with their fami
lies in the army. 
''The undersigned will carry letters to the Army of Tennessee and 
Mississippi at 25 cents each; to Virginia, 30 cents each. The letters 
will be mailed at a postoffice in Shreveport and thence be forwarded to 
their respective addresses. I will visit Monroe, Vernon, Minden, Belle
view, Shreveport and Marshall, Tex. Mr. Jones at the Verandah Hotel 
will take care of all letters left with him. 

''Reference : Reuben White.'' 

''J. L. HART 
"June 11, 1862. 

Of the Edey labeled covers, all bear two 5c Local or London, or single lOc 
Paterson stamps. The illustrations herewith show the appearance of these 
covers. If students of the stamps of the Confederate States can assist me in 
adding to the knowledge of this Edey mail route, I will be indebted to them. 
Please send items or information to 250 Park Avenue, New York City. 



NEW DISCOVERY 
Southern Express Company Office Marking of Vicksburg, Miss. 

By Lawrena L. Shen/leld 

Collectors of Express Company markings have slowly, yes, very slowly, 
put together a check list of all the Southern cities using the marking of the 
Southern Express Company. Up to a short time ago the list comprised eleven 
cities-as follows : 

.Augusta, Ga. (Blue and Green) 
Chattanooga, Tenn. (Black) 
Columbus, Ga. (Black) 
Knoxville, Tenn. (Black) 
Lynchburg, Va. (Black) 
Macon, Ga. (Black) 

Memphis, Tenn. (Red) 
Montgomery, .Ala. (Blue, Red, Black) 
New Orleans, La. (Black) 
Richmond, Va. (Black) 
Savannah, Ga. (Red) 

Now we can add Vicksburg, Miss. in Red to the list. The discovery copy 
of this marking, shown herewith, is ·a 10c Hoyer and Ludwig print of 1861. _ . .. ~-· ...... -~ 

~(.;' i 

~..~ /",_,_,~ \ 
'{g/DEC \~) 
\(/)\ 22 1~· 
\ "'~ /~j 

. '~~ J . - .. .:...... ....._..._~ - --- -

The date is March 12 (1861) and therefore the copy shows evidence of stone 
wear. 

Because the strike is only partly on the stamp, we cannot be sure of the 
exact lettering of the abbreviation of the State, but from the spacing as far as 
shown, it probably reads "MISS.'' Incidentally, this is the first office in 
Mississippi known to have used the Southern Express Company marking . 

.All those markings are excessively rare, both on the stamps of the Con
federate States, and on stampless covers. .And too often the stamps bear a 
pen cancel in addition to the express marking. 

*Lettering purposely crude to prevent fakes. 
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The Southern Express Co. operated from May 1, 1861 when it was formed 
from the Southern branch of Adam's Express Co. There were three divisions 
-Eastern, Central and Western-and the company operated from Louisiana 
to Virginia and as far west as Memphis. It carried in the main letters of value, 
especially money letters or valuable papers. As with Northern express com
panies, it was necessary to pay the regular postage with stamps, in order not 
to cheat the post office of its just revenue. Express charges were in addition. 
1t is believed that ('Overs showing only the Express markings were company 
mail or on company business.* 

The writer would like to see any unusual markings of this Express, es
pecially on cover. Address: 250 Park Avenue, New York City. 

Lawrence L. Shenfield. 

*The Southern Express Company also operated in Texas. -FJC 



VII. Patriotic Envelopes 



Individual artists front tin•e to tin1e crented n~n· nnd original desigJtS to expreHs Con
federate sentiment. These nre free hn1ul sketches usunll y t>ninted with water colors. 
All nre unique, :uul obviously cnn not be llste•l, sinee they were of pt•h-nte origin. The 
nl»ove Illustration shon ·s cnrtcnture of neg·ro shnre, n·ith t•ed. n·hite nnd blue stritles 

belon• nnd the expressive n ·ord "linion." 

A Checklist of Uncataloged 

Envelopes Bearing Patriotic 

Designs of Southern Sentiment 

By GEORGE N. MALPASS 

INTRODUCTION 

OR BON VOYAGE! 
"Patriotics"-those echoes of war psychosis-be they from the North or the 

South-are a side-line of United States and Confederate stamp-collecting. Defi
nitely they are not "purely philatelic" material, any more so than College Covers, 
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Steamboat Markings, or Commercial Corner Cards. And if listed at all, they must 
ever be treated as side-lines in our catalogs. Lacking both official sanction and 
status, they belong in the realm of sentiment. .. 

But despite this orthodox pronunciamento, they are the most colorful, and 
withal the most intriguing of side-lines, especially to the collector of Confederate 
material. No stamp, per se, issued during the War Between the States, can exert 
stronger appeal than when it franks a Patriotic cover. I need not stress the obvious: 
that there is ever a story behind the picture-for to the collector of Patriotics the 
portrait, or the poetry, or the picture is the essential. The stamp is merely an in
cidental embellishment. . . 

The di sco uraging phase about collecting Confederate Patriotics is their rela
tive scarcity, and the difficulty of securing them, especially when one's efforts are 
confined to covers of Confederate usage-that is to say, franked with Confederate 
stamps and postmarked in some Southern city or town-abjuring everything else 
that does not come with this blessing. 

My good friend, Col. Malpass, C.S.A., has had the temerity to rebel against 
these limitations. He has courageously sallied forth, single-handed, to gather 
material and data pertaining to the "untouchables" that may prove enlightening to 
the adherents of "Proved-Confederate-Usage-and-Nothing-Else." 

In his collecting of Patriotics throughout the years he has encountered many 
"unused" Confederate pieces that bear strong indication of Southern origin, al
though up to this time no "used" copies are registered; while others are obviously 
of Northern m anufacture, or fanciful fabrications., printed long after the bugles 
had sounded "Cease firing!" at Appomattox. 

One of these days, as time goes on, we shall find this or the other Patriotic 
listed by him, legitimately "used" in the Confederacy. 

I will not attempt to discuss the merits of "Used" versus "Unused" Patriotics. 
Were I to naively insist that only an object with something official on its face is 
"collectible" material , I would have to include the mail-box on the street corner! 
I am neutral. 

Be that as it may ... Collectors of Confederate Patriotics will ever be grate
ful to Col. Malpass for his tireless labors in gathering and preserving the records 
of this material , in text and picture, in the following remarkable contribution, 
which it has been my privilege to read in the manuscript. It represents a herculean 
task, seriously and conscientiously performed.-AUGUST DIETZ, SR. 

CONFEDERATE Patriotic Envelopes have never been plentiful. Genuinely 
.A used copies are only infrequently encountered, especially in fine condition. 

In many instances but one specimen of a single design is known, so that collect
ing is limited to a relatively narrow field. 

There are, however, a number of other designs which are not known to 
have had postal usage during the life of the Confederacy. The writer has col
lected these for many years, because of their historical and general interest, as 
well as their philatelic connection. Before discussing the various types, and their 
status in philately, a review of the known facts concerning the cataloged designs 
is in order. 

Cataloged Designs 
Several years ago Van Dyk MacBride, one of philately's most able and 

enthusiastic students, compiled a check-list of every Confederate Patriotic de
sign known to have had genuine postal usage in the South d1tring the life of 
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the Confederacy. This, the first work of its kind, was published as an A. P. S. 
Handbook, and was a masterpiece of thorough research and interesting presen
tation. The past years have seen but few additions to the original check-list, 
and these have been included with the others in a new chapter in the 1945 
edition of the Dietz Confederate States Catalog and H andbook. 

There are less than one hundred flag designs listed, and the number of 
State flags and seals is limited to but eight major types. Only four designs 
showing cannons and flags are known, while soldiers, t ents, etc., are portrayed 
on a mere half dozen cover designs. Portraits are still rarer, for only President 
Davis and General Beauregard were so honored. The likeness of Davis ap
pears on four major designs, while Beauregard is shown on only one. Car
toons and caricatures are limited to but four scenes, all of them rarities. 
While there are a number of varieties of some of the listed major designs, dif
fering in color, inscription, source of publication or other minor detail, yet the 
total is still a relat ively small number when compared with the thousands of 
known Union Patriotic designs. As MacBride states: 

" ... A rough idea of scarcity may be gained by a quick look at Robert Laurence's 
excellent catalog of Tbe George Walcott Collection of Used Civil War Covers. In that 
catalog each of 3,081 lots consists of one or more Union Patriotics while just 104 lots 
of one cover each were sufficient to list all the Confederate Patriotics . . . " 

The ratio was even greater, for only sixty-two of these 104 covers were 
major designs of envelopes printed in the South. The others were of Northern 
issue, which somehow found use in Southern territory. 

Uncataloged Designs 

Envelopes not listed in the Dietz Catalog include: 

I. Unused remainders of cataloged designs. 
2. Designs originating in the South, but of which no copy has yet been found post

ally used in the Confederacy. 
3. "Souvenir" or "imitation" envelopes produced by Northern publishers, as novel

ties for collectors. Although most of the' e made their appearance early in 1861, 
a number were reprinted at the close of hostilities or later. 

The Dietz Catalog states : 

"Unu sed authentic remainders are scarce and much sought after, although we have not 
essayed to price them in this catalog." 
This statement is most certainly true. Unused specimens of the designs 

listed in the Dietz Catalog are extrem ely rm·e. This is not difficult to under
stand when one considers the scarcity of paper in the South during the war 
years. Every avai lable envelope was used, some twice or even three times. 
Homemade envelopes fashioned from all kinds of printed forms, wallpaper 
and wrapping paper were common. In many years of searching the writer 
has succeeded in locating only about 20 percent of the cataloged designs in 
unused condition. Reprint editions of cataloged types are rarely encountered, 
but a few exist. 
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MacBride issued a warning in his Handbook, which is repeated m the 
Dietz Catalog. 

"Collections of unused Patriotics undoubtedly are of value and interest , but only nom
inal prices should be paid for any which cannot be clearly established as having also 
been genuinely used in the correct period." .. ... "Unused Confederate Patriotic en
velopes are not listed as they are either ' remai nders' found after the Civil War, or are 
imitations of genuine covers prepared as souvenirs, often many years afterward." 

This is a proper comparison between unused specimens of cataloged de
signs, and ''souvenir'' types, but includes no consideration of other designs 
produced in the So1dh, bnt not known postally used. Ther e are a few of these, 
which will be described later. In each instance only one copy is known. If 
a used copy is subsequently discovered, such designs ·will pass into the category 
of unused specimens of cataloged designs, but at present they offer an inter
esting position, midway between cataloged types and Northern "souvenirs." 

All others fall into the third class, designs of ''doubtful'' origin or eman
ating from the presses of Northern publishers. Some of these are quite rare, 
and none can be considered ''common.'' While no attempt has been made to 
affix a monetary value, it should be noted that most unused Confederate Pa
triotic envelopes can be purchased at moderate prices, less than two dollars each, 
while the rarities will bring more. 

The following check-list is an initial attempt to enumerate and classify all 
known major types of uncataloged designs. A few hand drawn and painted 
designs are known, but they are not included because they were individual 
creations rather than products offered for general sale. Other types are occas
ionally found with slogans or decorations applied by the purchaser, added for 
ornamental or sentimental effect. None of these embellishments are considered 
''varieties'' and therefore the basic design only is listed. Overprints applied 
later, possibly by other printers, are considered acceptable, and are mentioned 
in the listing. The eleven designs described in the Dietz Catalog Addenda arr 
included, for none of them have yet been established as showing genuine Con
fedemte usage, although some are known with Northern postal markings. 

CHECK- LIST 

Seven Star Flags 

Representing the six original States which formed the Confederacy on February 4, 1861 , 
in the order of their secession from the United States: South Carolina, Missi :-:sippi , Florida, 
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana and the seventh State, Texas, which had indicated its intention 
of seceding. 

In the flag design listings the number of stars in the flag will be followed by the check 
number of each design. Thus the series will begin 7-1, 7-2. etc. The same procedure will 
be followed with fl ags containing more than seven sta rs, so that the individual design may 
be readily identifid and located. Flags are printed in colors unless otherwise noted. 
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Figure 1- rrypicul tlug d esign in t'olors co, ·ering· enth'(" t••n·f'lO(Je. So tu t"""IJ:tt si ntilar to 
tleslgn listed in DIETZ CATALOG as Type A-3, but with distinct tlifferences. . De

scribetl in this clteck-llst as No. 7'-1. 

7-1 Flag covers entire envelope ( 150 x85 mm). Stars arranged in circle. Stripes composed 
of thin lines, very close together. No flagstaff. Several color shades and paper va
rieties. Another similar design shows stars embossed and arranged differently, obviously 
the product of a different publisher. (See Figure I) . 

7-2 Flag covers entire envelope ( 152 x 86 mm). Stars arranged m circle. Bright colors. 
Inscription "jeff. Davis, Prest. " on top st ripe and "Aiexr. H. Stephens, Vice Prest ." on 
bottom stripe, in white. Center stripe in sc ription in blue script "A Secession En
velope." Two paper varieties and one color shade minor va riety. This design is 
quite similar to one listed in the Dietz Catalog, (Type A-1 ) , the only maj or difference 
being the added center-line inscription. 

7-3 Flag with narrow unprinted border on all sides. Design measures 136 x 73 mm. Stars 
in circle. Flagstaff at left . l nscription on red stripes as with 7-2. No in sc ription on 
center stripe. Colors dull and workmanship crude. 

7-4 Flag with narrow border on all sides. Design measures 133 x 88 mm . Stars a rranged 
in circle. Inscription on top stripe "jeff. Davis, Prest." and on bottom stripe "Alexr. 
H. Stephens, Vice Prest." written in script . Two varieties, one with slightly smaller 
stars, raised by embossing. Several color and paper varieties. 

7-5 Flag covers entire envelope (139 x78 mm). Six stars in circle and one in center, raised 
by embossing. Inscription on top stripe "jefferson Davis," and on bottom stripe 
"Alexander H. Stevens" (last name spelled incorrectly). 

7-6 Flag covers most of envelope. with ~orne margin on all sides. Design measures 
120 x 62 mm . Six stars in two rows of three each, with a large r star in center. Im
print in blue on center stripe "Secession Flag." Flagstaff in red. Imprint "]. Buf
ford 's Lith." This was a Massachusetts publisher, and the print is obviously of 
Northern origin. All varieties have horizontal lines of shading in blue. Some speci
mens show an outer line in blue, around the entire flag. Several color shades are 
known. 
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7-7 F lag measures 48 x 32 mm. Sta rs are six pointed, a rranged in circle. T assels on flag
sta ff . Vertica l Jines of blue and white shading. 

7-8 Flag measuring 53 x 37 mm . Sta rs in circle. Blue fl ag sta ff wi th spea r point and tas
sels. Vertical red and white shading. Insc rip t ion in red Germ an Text "C. S. A." 
Imprint "Sold by Wm. Roge rs, Memphis, Tenn ." The existence of this publisher 
has not been established. 

7-9 Fl ag measuring 48 x 34 mm . Sta rs in circle. Vertica l blue shading. In sc ription in red 
German Text "C. S. A." Two colo r va rieti es. 

7-10 F lag measuring 37 x 27 mm. Blue fl ags taff with spea r point . Six stars in circle, with 
one in ce nter. Vertica l shad ing in red. Embossed imprint o f Northern dealer on back 
' 'Benj. F. Corlies, 31 Nassau St ., N. Y." Thi s is one of the "doubtful" designs shown 
in th~ Addenda to the Dietz Cat alog. 

7- 11 Flag measuring 36 x 29 111111 . Six sta rs in circle with one in center. Blue fl agstaff with 
spea r point and tasse ls. Hori zontal red and oblique white shading. Pennant attached 
to staff , with printed in scripti on in red reading "Now or Never." Also known with 
colors consisting of vertical red & hori zontal blue lines. Blue staff and ribbon, red 
t asse ls. 

7-12 F lag measuring 36 x 21 mm. Sta rs in ci rcle. Blue staff with knob top. Vertical white 
lines of shading. E nvelopes of two ~ i zes, both bearing an embossed design on fl ap. 

7-1 3 Flag measuring 36 x 2lmm . St a rs in circle. Liberty cap on top of staff . Blue and 
white vertical lines of shading. Several minor varieties known, on va rious papers. 

7-14 F lag m black or blue, measuring 26 x 15 mm. Sta rs in circle. Stripes printed as 
vertical lines. Liberty cap on staff. Inscribed above fl ag "Our Flag," or "Our President 
j eff. Davis." Below fl ag " Death befo re Dishonor," or "Our Vice-President Alex H. 
Stephens." Severa l shades o f paper and ink used. 

7-15 Flag measuring 33 x 24 mm. Sta rs in circle. Horizontal white shading. Imprint of 
publisher printed in blue on fl ap "M 'Spedon and Baker, M anufacturers, 29 Beekman 
St., N . Y." 

7- 16 Flag measuring 30 x 23 mm . Sta rs in circle. Vertical lines o f white shading. In
scription below fl ag, in blue "Southern Rights." Embossed imprint of publisher under 
fl ap " Benj . F. Corlies, 31 N assau St. , N . Y." 

7-17 Flag measuring 31 x 23 mm. Stars in circle. Blue sta ff with spear point. Verti cal 
white shading. Dull colo rs. 

7-18 Flag in blue or full colo rs, measuring 36 x 22 mm. Sta rs a rranged in unsymmet rical or 
irreguiar circle. Vertica l white shading. Without inscription, o r inscribed "Our 
F lag, Death B·efore Dishonor." Al w wi t h inscription "We Stand By Our Flag." "We 
buy up no more Northern Congressmen or Senators-their God is Mammon-and our 
honor forbids tha t we should furth er succumb to thei r unholy di ctation." Envelopes 
of white or buff paper. 

7- 19 F lag in pale bright colors, measuring 25 x 16 111m . Sta rs in circle. Oblique lines of 
blue shading. Embossed design on fl ap. 

7-20 F lag facing lef t . Design measures 30 x 25 ·mm. St a rs in circle. Staff with spear point 
and tassels. Co lor ing executed by means of close vertical lines. Dull appearance. 
(See Figure 2) . 
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- Collection of Hug h M. Clark. 

Figure 2--The only "uncataloged" flug design showing flag facing to the left. Rare 
and probably unique. Description under No. '7-20. 

7-21 Black flag measu ring 45 x 32 mm. Six stars in circle, one in center. Spear pointed staff 
with waving pennant. Shading in flag vertical for stripes and horizontal for field. Di
agonal lines of shading in the white center stripe. Inscription below "The Flag of the 
Oppres~ed." Printed on orange-buff paper. 

Eight Star Flags 

The eighth star represents the admission of Virginia to the Confederacy, May 7, 1861. 

8-1 Flag covers entire envelope, with the exception of a very narrow margin all around. 
Design measures 137 x 75 mm. Poorly shaped stars, arranged in circle. Upper st ripe 
inscribed "jeff. Davis." Lower, "A. H. Stephens," in script. Dealer's imprint in 
black "Wm. Rogers, Stationer, Memphis, Tenn." The existence of this publisher 
has not been established. 

8-2 Flag measuring 36 x 24 mm. Seven stars in circle, wi th one in center. Blue staff with 
spear point. 

8-3 Flag in blue, measuring 31 x 22 mm. Seven stars in circle, with the eighth just visible 
in lower right hand corner of field, obviously added after the seven star design had 
been prepared. Stripes colored by closely drawn horizontal lines. Horizontal lines 
of biue shading in the white stripe. Ribbon below bears inscription "Union of the 
South." (See Figure 3.) 

Nine Star Flag 

The ninth star represents the admission of Arkansas to the Confederacy, May 18, 1861. 

9-1 Flag in dull colors, measuring 33 x 24 mm. Flagstaff in blue, blunt at top, with rope 
curving away. Eight stars in circle, and the ninth in center. (See Figure 4.)* 

*This design has been found on a postally used cover. -FJC 
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. ' 

Figure 3-'l,his unique tles lgn, sbo,,·ing eigltth stnr in Jo"·er right band corner of the 
field, \nts :t)>parently u sed, but never )JaSSt>d through the )Jost-office. It Is quite likely 
of Southern origin, since no other copies, used or unused have been discovered, De-

scribed as No. 8-3. 

~'"~~ 
. ' l"i':< 

I 

1-.,fgure 4-The only kno"·•• "uncutnloged" :ftag design n ·lth nine stars. It n ·as addressed 
und sealed, and probubly dell,·ered by nt·essenger, since there are no postal markings. 
The design is quite s imilar to Ty)>e B-31 illustrated In the DIE'l'Z C'ATALOG, but there 
ure <listinct minor difference,., This specimen shows flut tOI> (lagstnii instead of ball top, 
'rhe rope curves AWAY from the staff instead of gradually curving in until touching the 

pole. Undoubtedly of Southern origin. Described as No. 9-1. 
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Ten Star Flags 
The tenth star represents the admission of North Carolina to the Confederacy, May 

21 , 1861. 

10-1 Flag measuring 37 x 24 mm. Seven stars in circle, with three in center, forming a tri
angle. Spear point staff. Known with slogans in red, pale blue and yellow green, 
all printed on the same envelope and apparently the work of one printer.* 

10-2 Flag measuring 34 x 28 mm. Stars arranged in two rows of three and bottom row of 
four. Vertical and horizontal shading in blue. Waving tassels and pennant from spear 
pointed staff. Two different inscriptions, printed in blue, from several styles of type. 
"Southern Rights Will Be Defended by Southern Men," "Don't Tread On Us." Sev
eral color shades. Added inscriptions in red, yellow green and pale blue, constituting 
overprint applied by one publisher. 

10-3 Flag measuring 35 x 20 mm. and irregularly shaped. Nine stars in circle, one in center. 
Blue or white vertical lines of shading. Without inscription, or with the following 
slogans, printed in seve ral sizes of type, in red or blue ink. "Invincible," "Voila," 
"Tyrant's Terror," " Privateer's Pet," "Ashby's Own," "Bully for C. S. ·A.," "We Ask 
No Favor,," "A Bitter Pill For Lincoln," "Prodigious," "A Winding Sheet For Free
men ," "While Still Our Bars Are In The Sky, Each Southron Bold Will Win or Die," 
"This Glorious Flag of Red and White Will Make Old Lincoln Lose His Sight," "While 
Yet this B·anner Waves on High, For Southern Rights We'll Win or Die," "Vaya 
Usted Con Dios." 

Eleven Star Flags 

The eleventh star represents the admission of Tennessee to the Confederacy, August 
15, 1861. 

ll-1 Flag covers entire envelope except for a narrow border all around. Design measures 
135 x 73 mm. Eight stars in circle with three in center, arranged as a triangle. Many 
added slogans, printed on one, two, or all three stripes, in various styles of type. 
Typical overprints are "Let Us Alone," "Dont Tread On Me," "The Maryland Men 
Shall Be Heard Of Again," "These Colours Dont Run," "Uncle Jeff Is Now In Earn
est," "Liberty, Enfranchisement," "Tyranny is Dead," "We Laugh To Scorn The 
Efforts Of The Railsplitter," "A Good Egg, Hatched by Patriots and Colored at 
Bull Run," "Death to the Vagabonds Lincoln and Hamlin," "S. C. (Southern Con
federacy) ," "Uncle jeff's Strengthening Plaster," "No Quarter Given To Lincolnites," 
"Do You See Anything Green In My Dress?" "No Favors Asked of Ungrateful 
Yankee Scoundrels," "We Wanted Peace but they Gave Us the Sword, Let Them 
Bear The Responsibility," "Uncle Jeff's Patriotic Red Quilt." 

11-2 Flag covers entire envelope except a narrow border all around. Design measures 
133 x 77 mm. Stars arranged in circle. Known with same overprints as above listed 
under 11-1. Also known with "Anti-Confederate" overprint. 

11-3 Large waving flag, measuring 97 x 60 mm. Stars in circle. Vertical and diagonal lines 
of red shading. Spear pointed staff with hanging tassels. Inscribed in blue above 
flag "We Are In The Field and the Bars Are Up." Publisher's imprint in red, at 
left margin "Allen and Boyer, Poydras St., New Orleans." Two styles of lettering. 

11-4 Large waving flag, measuring 86 x 47 mm. Stars in circle. Spear pointed staff with 
tasseis and pennant. Blue inscription in pennant "Right Must Prevail." Also known 
with overprint "Our Cause is just and Good," "C. S. A." Illustrated in the Addenda 
of "doubtful" designs, Dietz Catalog. 

*This design has been found on a postally used cover. -FJC 
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11-5 Waving flag in violet-brown, measuring 36 x 28 mm. Stars arranged in two rows of 
fou r and top row of three. Stripes are of closely drawn vertical lines. Spear pointed 
staff with tassels. Also with slogan "Southern Independence," above flag. Known 
with additional "Anti-Confederate" overprint. 

11-6 Waving flag, measuring 39 x 24 mm. Stars in circle. Horizontal white and diagonal 
blue lines of shading. Liberty cap on staff. Printed on envelopes of various papers 
and colors. 

Twelve Star Flags 

The twelfth star represents the admission of Missouri to the Confederacy, November 
28, 1861. 

12-1 Large waving flag in violet-brown, measuring 85 x 47 mm. Stars arranged in circle. 
Spear pointed staff with tassels. The field is made up of horizontal lines drawn very 
close together, while vertical lines constitute the stripes. Printed on two types of 
envelopes, and known with added overprint. The Dietz Catalog illustrates this de
sign in the addenda of "doubtful" origin. 

Fifteen Star Flag 

Eleven States are generally considered to have made up the Confederacy, although Mis
souri and Kentucky, which never wholly seceded, may be considered the twelfth and thirteenth 
respectively. Maryland and Delaware were slave holding States, and are shown on one non
official flag design, making a total of fifteen stars. This is incorrect, for neither Maryland 
nor Delaware ever seceded from the Union. 

15-1 Flag measuring 46 x 26 mm. Stars arranged in five rows of three. Irregular lines 
of shading in white portion of flag. Inscribed "Our Battle Flag," "Death to the 
Yankee Invader of C. S. A." on white or buff envelope. Illustrated by Dietz Catalog 
in the addenda of "doubtful" designs. 

Flags With Serpent 

I. Crossed flags in colors, measuring 27 x 15 mm. Red serpent coiled around blue flag
staff with spear point. Seven stars in circle. Also known with four added white dots in 
corners of the field. These were obviously added to the printing block after four ad
ditional States had seceded, to simulate four extra stars. Inscription at top, in red or blue 
"Dont Tread On Me," or "Dont Tread on Us," and below, in blue "Every Ready With Our 
Lives And Fortunes." Also known with added State seal of Virginia, Georgia or South 
Carolina, printed in blue and measuring 38 mm. in diameter. Several grades of envelope 
paper were used. Also known with added slogans printed in red, light blue and yellowish 
green, and with "Anti-Confederate" inscription. This design is shown in the Dietz Catalog 
as an example of "questionable" origin. 

Flags With Shields 

I. Crossed flags in colors at either side of conventionalized shield of Virginia, with 
shield of the Confederacy below. Eleven stars in flags, arranged in a circle of six, with 
one in the center and one in each corner of the field . Eleven stars in shield, arranged in 
rows of six and five respectively. Liberty cap on spea r point above the State shield. Two 
types of envelopes. Also with inscription "Southern men with Southern might, will shed 
their blood for Southern right" in blue, below the design. 
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Figure 5-Shleld 1mtl ling design (tl"intetl In ''lolet-brown. Probably I>rlnted In the Nortlt, 
nnd fnirly eonunon, nltlaouglt nttructhre. J)es<•rilH~ll us No. 2, untlet· "Flngs ·wltlt Sltleltls." 

2, Printed in violet-brown. Design measures 46 x 46 mm. Fancy shield showing crescent, 
star and palmetto tree, Three drooping flags on each side, with spear points and a si ngle 
tassel. Liberty cap on point above shield, and inscription at either side "Southern Rights." 
Ribbon below flags bears inscription "Death Before Dishonor," and below ribbon ''Bold, 
But Wary.·· Several color shades and types of paper are known, a lso "Anti-Confederate" 
imprint, or Southern overpriiH in red, blue and green . (See Figure 5.) 

Shields 

I. Stars and Bars shield in colors, measuring 49 x 57 mm. Eleven stars, arranged in 
two rows of four with a row of t hree above. Inscribed below "The Emblem of the South." 
Known wi th various overprints in red, blue and green, as well as "Anti-Confederate" slogan. 
Also with portrait of President Davis in center. (See also under Portraits, No. l (a) ). 

Female Figures With Flags 

I. Bust of Liberty in striped robe and starred white liberty cap, holding aloft a waving 
flag 39 x 30 mm. Eleven stars, arranged in a circle. Horizontal red lines and vertical white 
lines of shading. Blue shading in figure. Two types of paper used. 

2. Same general design, printed in lighter colors. Flag measures 38 x 24 mm. Stars ar
ranged in two rows of four, with a row of three between. Liberty cap in blue, with white 
stars. May bear one of the following slogans, in red or black; "Pride of the South," "Mil
lions for Defense," "Good For Another Bull's Run," "For Our Altars and Our Firesides," 
"Animis Ob isque," "Parati," "Pro Aris et Focis," "Nova Constellatio," "Toujours en Avant," 
"Dieu et Man Droit," "A Bas Les Tyrants," "Our God Our Homes and justice," "Let 
Lincoln Blush For Shame," "Wrongs Inflicted, Insults Spoken," "We Are in the Field and the 
Bars Are Up." 
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Male Figures With Flags 

; .'' 
,...,. 

Ffg·ure n-A scnrce nnd l)OJUilnr •lesig·tt shuJlnr to n U nion envelOJJe t•nbllslted in Cltlcngo. 
Descl'lbetl uutlcr' "Mule Flg·ures '\VIth Flngs" No. 1. 

I. Mascu line infant sitting on top of globe, holding waving fl ag (3 1 x 20 mm.) in one 
hand and squeez ing serpent in the other. Printed in light brown or in red and blue. Eleven 
sta rs in nag, arranged in three rows of four, three and four. Spear point and tassels. Ser
pent is marked "Aboli tion." Globe inscribed "The Sunny South. Our Country." This design 
is the counterpart of a similar motif used in the North, with the U. S. A. flag, and the ser
pent represent ing "Secession." It may also bear the added inscription "We swear upon our 
Country's altar, Never to wbmit or falter." "We are ready." "We are in the field and 
the bars are up." (See Figure 6.) 

2. A common Northern design adapted to Southern use. Soldier on guard, with flag 
(2 1 x 15 mm.) waving from tall pole. Tents in background, with smaller nag waving above 
large tent. Ten stars in flag, arranged in circle of nine with one in center. Printed in colors, 
with or without inscription " Death Before Dishonor," on several types of paper. May also 
bear "Anti-Confederate" slogan, or overprint in three colors. T his design is shown in the 
Dietz Cata iog in the addenda of "questionable" designs. 

3. Sailor nailing flag to masthead. Similar to design commonly used in t he North, 
adapted to Southern sentiment by substituting Confederate fl ag in colors, measuring 
35 x 25 mm. Eleven stars, arranged in rows of three, four and four. Background of shad
ing behind flag composed of horizontal blue lines. With inscription below "Death Before 
Dishonor," or "We Have Nai led Our Colors To The Mast." Several color shades known. 

Cannon With Flag 

I. Printed in colo rs. Similar to design used in North, but with II star Confederate 
flag 25 x 15 mm. Various inscriptions "The Baby Waker," "It's Thunder Tones Shall Arouse 
the Freeman," "A Sugar Plumb for Lincoln and his Fellows in Ini quity." Also known with 
added slogans in three colors, or with "Anti-Confederate" overprint. 
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Portraits 

I 

Fig·ure 7-n:nre t•ort1·nit of PJ.•esit:lent Jeff~rson D1n.rls, t•rhtte•l frotn a " ·oodblock h• ' 'iolet
bt·o'"·•• · Described under "Portrnlts" ns No. 3. 

I. Bust of jefferson Davis in oval frame 30 x 23 mm. Printed m violet-brown. l nscribed 

"Hon. jetf'n Davis." 

I (a). Same portrait in blue, on Stars and Bars shield previously described as Shield I. 
Inscription below portrait "The Emblem of the South." or "Southern Rights and Southern 
Institutions." Also known with "Anti-Confederate" overprint. 

I (b) . Same portrait in blue, in center of large eleven star flag previously described a~ 

Flag 11-2. 

I (c). Same portrait in either blue or black as center of design composed of crossed 
cannon at bottom, crossed flags at either side, and three bayoneted muskets above. Flag 
on left side has ten stars, in irregular alignment, while flag on right has stars arranged in 

circle. Portions of another pair of flags are visible in the background. These are printed in 

blue, and show a small crescent at the top. l nscription in blue or black, at top or left mar

gin "Hon. jefferson Davis. Champion of the South." Some copies have added "Copy-Right 
secured." Also known with added slogans in three colors. 

2. Portrait of Davis 61 x 47 mm. printed in black with rectangular outl ine or in violet
brown with oval outline consisting of diagonal shading lines. On orange colored envelope 
with facsimile signature "jetfn Davis" below portrait. Also known with added initials 
"C. S. A." 

3. Unusual portrait of Davis 66 x 48 mm. printed in violet-brown on white envelope. 
Facsimile signature "Jetfn Davis" below portrait. Also known with added slogans in three 
colors and with "Anti-Confederate" overprint. (See Figure 7.) 
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Figu1·e 8-A rnre a11d benutiful tlrint belit~,-(_•fl ·cu h:tY(" been )n·odncctl by Chu.-les .iUng;nus , 
of Nt•·"- York. 'rlae only knon·n JlOI'trait of Ca lhoun ou nn envelOJJe of CON"FEDERA.'rE 
senthnent. Descri))tion under "Portrnits'' ~o. 4 . A lso tles<•ribe(l e l scn ·here by tl•e nuthor 

iu nnother nrticle.* 

4. Bust of Ca lhoun above medallion showing South Carolina State seals. Young \\·oman 
on right , placing wrea th . Cotton growi ng on left . A beau tifully executed print in bl ac k, 
sugges ti ve of the work of Magnu s. No in sc ription or imp rint. Origin unknown. (See f-ig
ure 8). 

5. The "Chain of Secession" Series. Thirty individual portraits of Southern leaders, 
printed in bl ack or bron ze, or with co lors applied to the black prints. Each port rait sur
rounded by a chain and inscribed "Secesh Chain," with name of subj ect bel O\\'. Imprint of 
publisher, "Charles Magnus, 12 Frankfort St ., N. Y." While the inference is not fa\·orable 
to the Southern viewpoint , the portraits are fin e examples of wo rkm anship, and are \\·ort hy 
of inclmion in Confederate collections. The individual portraits are as foll ows : 

Stonewall Jackson Portrait 

(Figure 9) 

I. Jefferson Davis 
2. Alexander H. Stephens 
3. Gen . Rob. Toombs 
4. Maj . Gen. P. G. T. Beauregard 
5. Gen. R. E. Lee 
6. Maj. Gen. A. S. Johnston 
7. Maj . Gen. Sterling Price 
8. Gen. J ohn B. Magruder 
9. Judah P. Benjamin, Sec. of War 

• John C. Calho un, Statesma n of th e South, Collectors Club Philatelist, April , 1946, 
p ages 69-75. 
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Figure 9--Unusual t•ortrait of "Stonen·:tlJ" Jackson. in his United States nrtuy unifornt . 
Typienl desig·n ht the se::n·ee und JlOJlnlnr "Chnin of St'"eession" series . The only kD0'\'\'11 

Jtot·trnit of Jnckson on n Putriotic cnveiOJ)C, 

10. Maj . Gen. Gus Smith 
II. Brig. Gen. L. Polk 
12. Gen. R. S. Garnett 
13. Gen. Edw. Price 
14. Brig. Gen . Stonewall jackson (See Figure 9) 
15. Col. J ohn Morgan 
16. Gen. Benj. McCullough 
17. Maj . Gen . G. ]. Pillow 
18. Gen. Benj . Huger 
19. Gen. Braxton Bragg 
20. Gen . joe E. johnston 
21. Gen. john B. Floyd 
22. B·rig. Gen. Hardee 
23. Gen. Parsons 
24. Gen. Buckner 
25 . Lieut. Maury 
26. Maj. Gen . Simmons 
27. Gen. john C. Breckinridge 
28. Gen. M. L. Bonham 
29. Gen . A. P. Hill 
30. Comm. Hollins 

5(a). Combination of two portraits in the above noted series, jefferson Davis and Col. 
John Morgan, on either side of a map of the Confederacy in ci rcle 38 mm. diameter. The 
"Imp of Secession" hovers above. This is an extremely rare design, printed in black or 
bronze. 

Portraits and Figures 

Series entitled "One of the Rebels," depicting innocent or liberty loving persons or 
allegorical figures, in an effort to prove the term "Rebel" a misnomer. There are eleven 
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subjects in the series, all beautifully engraved and printed in black. Occasional specimens 
show color, but this is the work of water-color artists, and not actual color printing. The 
inscription "One of the Rebels" appears above each illust ration. Individual subjects are: 

I. Portrait of George Washington, in oval frame. Insc ribed below "George Washington." 

2. Portrait of Martha Washington, in oval without border . Inscribed below "Martha 
Washington." 

3. Portrait of Charles Carroll m oval without border. Inscribed "Charles Carroll of 
Carrollton." 

4. Bust of unidentified female m hooded cape. In oval frame with plain border. No 
inscription. 

5. Figure of young girl at the salute, standing behind a wall. In oval frame with 
fancy border. No inscription. This same figure was used on a cover published in the North 
by the Tract Society of Philadelphia. 

6. Negro cotton picker at work. No inscription . May bear as overprint "Minding his 
own business," "C. S. A.," "S. C.," "Cotton is king." This design is known to have had 
postal usage in the North. 

7. Female figure representing "justice." No inscription. 

• H • 

Figure lo--Typlcal specimen of tile rare and interesting series "One of tile RebelH." 
Benutlfully printed In black, from copper plates. 

8. Female figure representing "Knowledge" or "Learning," holding book and quill pen. 
No inscription. (See Figure 10.) 

9. Female figure representing "Liberty," partially recl ining on cloud, with left hand 
extended. No inscription. 

10. Male figure representing "Industry," resting hammer on anvil. No inscription. 

ll. Boy in sailor suit. Small boat with two men at water's edge, and large sailing vessel 
riding at anchor. No inscription . 
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Initials of the Confederacy 

Some specimens bear the name and address of Soutbern distributors, probably fictitiou~. 
All designs listed are believed to be of Nortbern origin. 

I. Letters "C. S. A.," 29 mm. square printed in dull red over blue to give a violet-brown 
shade. With imprint "A. F. Mullen, 16 Canal St. Memphis Tenn ." Also in blue, without 
imprint. 

2. Initials "C. S." in black, about 16 mm. square, on buff colored envelope. Also on 
slight ly larger size envelope ( 152 x 84 mm.) , orange buff, with imprint "New Orlea ns En
velope Depot, Corner White St." 

3. Initials "C. S. A." same size as (2) , on light buff envelope. Also on dark buff heavily 
laid paper with imprint "New Orleans Envelope Depot, Corner White St. " 

4. Initials "C. S. of A." same size as (2), on dark buff heavily laid paper. 

5. Large block letters "C. S. A." (80 x 25 mm. total space) printed in black, on white 
envelope. 

6. German Text type, "C. S. A." 50 x 13 mm. printed in dull red on fawn color paper. 
Imprint "Sold by Wm. Rodgers, Memphis Tenn." Also with hand pointing down to 
"U . S. A." in smaller letters, printed upside dou;n. Orange color paper, black type. 

State Seals and Flags 

Northern publishers issued five different sets of State seals which included those of the 
Southern States. Two of these designs were in the nature of caricatures, and will not be in
cluded in this check-list, although many collectors include them with the Confederate de
signs. T he two publishers were Charles Magnus and Reagles and Co., bot h of New York 
City. The remaining three sets are desc ribed as follows. 

Sets 

I. Seal measures 32 mm. in diameter. Prin.ted in blue, with name of State above seal 
and "Secession" below. Imprint of publisher, "S. C. Upham, 310 Chestnut St. Phila." at 
bottom. Certain border States bore the inscription "On The Fence," in stead of "Secession ." 

2. Seal in double circle. Inside diameter 48 mm. and outside diameter 57 mm . Printed 
in black. Also known in colors applied over the black printing. Inscription at top "Arms 
of" and name of the State below. May bear the added inscription "Rebels" below, in heavy 
black type. Imprint of publisher at left margin "Magee, 316 Cbesnut St., Phila ." Several 
styles of paper used. 

3. Seal measures 37 mm. in diameter. Border of stars around entire envelope, each with 
the name of a State. Seal printed in red, with blue stars, or colors reversed. Inscription 
above sea l "Rebel ," and below "Arms of," with name of the individual State. Imprint of 
publisher on back flap "Magee, 316 Cbesnut St., Phila." 

Individual States 

There were a number of State designs issued which do not exist in complete sets. Some 
were individual State flags, shields, or conventionalized modifications of the State seal. 

4. Alabama Seal measuring 37 mm. in diameter. Printed in blue, with inscription "The 
Great Seal of Alabama" below. Two styles of envelope used. Seals of the same size are 
as follows. Arka nsas, printed in brown-violet, with inscription "The People Rule." Also 
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known with "Anti-Confederate" overprint consisting of U. S. shield and in scription fav
orab le to the North. Georgia seal in blue, with inscription "Wisdom, Just ice and Moderation.:' 
South Carolina ~ ea l with inscription "Ever Ready With Our Lives and Fortunes." Printed 
in blue. Virgin ia sea l in gray-blue or brown-violet. In scripti on "So Be It Ever To Tyrants." 
Also known with "A nti-Confederate" shield and slogan overprints. No other State designs 
of this type are known at the present time. 

5. Seal of Arkansas on illuminated envelope pub li shed by John G. Well s of New York . 
No other Southern State des igns are kn own, althou gh every Northe rn State is a member 
of this senes. It is beli eved that the Arkansas seal was used by mistake, sin ce the Stars 
and Stripes and the words "Loyal to the Union" accompany the seal design. It could have 
been issued before Arkansas seceded f rom the Union, but this is unlikely, since the seals 
of No rth Ca rolina and Tennessee were not included in the set, even though they seceded 
late r than Arkansas. 

Fi;;·u re ll.-Cotn' c ntionnli~~t1 C~t~ ol'#Z;In Stnte st•nl, ttrintt.•«l iu l• lnck. T l1 e rnrest of n il 
Stnte tlesig;u s. JlescJ•IJJt.iou u1uler "Stn te Flng·s ttJHl Senls ," No. H. 

6. Modifi cation of the Georgia State sea l, beaut ifully printed in black. Measures 
65 x 57 mm . overa ll. Possibly th e work of Magnus, of New York. Rare design. (See Figure 
II. ) 

7. Large sea l of South Ca rolina, printed in violet-brown. Measures 50 mm. in diameter. 
In scription above "South Ca rolina," and below "The Pa lmetto State." 

8. Flag of South Ca rolin a, printed in bl ack on various colored envelopes. In scription 
below fl ag "N il Desperandum," or "We Are Seven." Flag measures 4{) x 30 mm . 

9. Flag of South Ca rolina, printed in blue or dull violet . Measures 30 x 23 mm. Pennant 
above fl ag reads "Southern Independence." Inscription below "We Will Defend It With 
Our Lives and Fo rtunes." Also known with "Anti-Confederate" overprint. 

10. Shield of Tennessee, printed in violet-brown. Measures 33 x 29 mm. In scription 
below "The Coat of Arms of Tennessee." 

II. Seal of Texas, printed in violet-gray. Measures 36 mm. in diameter . In sc ribed 
below "Texas." Imprint of publisher on left margin, Magee, 316 Chestnut St. Philada ." 
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12. Seal of Virginia in double circles measuring 17 and 20 mm . respectively. Printed in 
violet-brown. Many objects surrounding sea l. At the left are locomotive on bridge, eagle, 
plow, anvil , etc., while a t right are cornucopia, prairie schooner, bale of cotton, barrels, etc. 
Also known with ''Anti-Confederate" overprint. 

13. Conventionalized seal of Virginia showi ng central fi gures of the design, without frame. 
Beautifully engraved and printed in black. I nsctiption above "So Be It With Tyrants." 

14. Palmetto tree of South Carolina, printed in bronze on white United States 3 cents 
star die envelope. (See Figure 12.) 

Figure 12-Unique forn• of enrly Gonfetlt~rnte P:ttriotlc. slto"·ing Jlnhnetto tree Jlrfnted 
in bronze on a United Stutes s tar •lie e n,•elope. Ne,·e r used, this speeinten aptulrently 
fell into Northern hnnfls, the o"·ner considering it nn unusual souvenir. It is inscribed 
"Envelot>e stamt>ed, with tuthn tree at the breaking out of th·e Rebellion In S. Carolina. 
Before the Battle of Fort Snmt>ter." (Note use of word REBELLION, mul misspelling 

of SUMTER, ol>viously by a Yankee). 

Miscellaneous State Designs 
In thi s group are flags or slogans created to influence the citizens of the border States. 

Also Verses which are "Anti-Union" in sentiment, yet referring to individual Northern States. 

I. Flag in blue, red or black measuring 43 x 28 mm. State seal of Maryland in center. 
Spear pointed staff with hanging tassels. Various ver~es , mostly Confederate in sentiment, 
but several with Union propaganda. Printed on white or orange-buff paper. 

2 Modification of Maryland State seal in black, on orange-buff paper. Inscribed "The 
North shall feel Old Maryland steel." 

3. Maryland State seal in black, on orange-buff envelope. Above In large letters 
·'MARYLAND," below "She is not dead, but sleepeth ." 

4. Figure of Indian and tepee at left . Printed in blue on blue paper. Inscribed " Mis
;ouri Actuated by the spirit of the red men will not be found napping in her duty to C. S. A." 

5. Small Confederate flag between two soldiers on guard. Verse "Up men and gird your 
armor on, nor lay it off till all is won, Till thy last foe, brave Tennessee, lies in his gore, 
and thou art free." This design also known with added slogans in three colors. 
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6. Printed slogan in black on orange-buff, surrounded by a rectangul ar frame. "Ala
bama will not submit to negro rule." 

7. Slogan "Loui oiana, rough and ready. Rough with Yankee vandals, and ready to die 
for justice." 

8. Large elephant with boots on, similar to design commonly used in the North . Pennant 
waving abo\·e bears the words "States Rights." Blanket on elephant inscribed "Arkansas is 
aroused." Below "Arkansas men with Elephantine power, will make the Yankees quake 
and cower. Little Rock, 1861." 

9. Inscribed "Massachusetts," with verse "Thou mischief making child of evil, Your 
dirty work has pleased the Devi l, You've broken our glorious nation up, Go now, and drain 
the bitter cup." 

10. Inscribed "Pennsylvania," with verse "Quaker State, so fond of niggers, 'Twas in 
vain you pulled your triggers 'Gainst the breast of Southern men, Who sent you flying 
home again." 

II. Inscribed " Rhode Island." with verse "Thou little tiny Yankee creature, Contemptible 
m every fe<>.ture, Crawl in thy hole and hide thy head, For Southern braves count thee as 
dead." 

12. Inscribed "Vermont ," with verse "Ye Yankee dupes of the Green Mountain State, 
To whip the South you came too late, Go back to your Mammys and tell what you 've seen, 
And acknowledge with shame that you really are GREEN." 

Cartoons and Caricatures 

All designs are quite scarce and in popular demand. Several , generally considered 
Union, can be construed as either Confederate or Union in sentiment depending on the 
individual interpretation. Only one of these "doubtful" designs is included in the check-list. 

Number s five to eight constitute a series, probably unique. Each of the four envelopes 
is crudely printed in black from a woodcut, on orange-buff paper, and is obviously the 
work of one printer. 

I. Serpent in black, divided into 15 segments each representing one of the Slave States. 
Palmetto tree and 7 star Confederate flag in background. Quotation of jefferson Davis and 
imprint of publisher. (See Figure 13.) 

2. Officer with cocked hat sitting on cotton bale. Above are initials "C. S. A." and 
below "Our Throne; Cotton defeated Pa(c)kenham, and cotton will defeat 'Ape' Lincoln ." 
This refers to the defeat of the British general Pakenham at New Orleans in the War of 
1812 where Andy jackson's sharpshooters were entrenched behind cotton bales. Cotton 
exchanged for materials of war was the greatest natural asset of the Confederacy. This de
sign is similar to an envelope of Union sentiment printed by S. C. Upham, of Philadelphia. 
It is possible that Upham also printed this, but there are slight differences in the figure, 
and the paper is entirely different from any u'ed by Upham for his many other issues. 
More likely the design was copied by a Southern printer, probably after the War, and 
adapted to Confederate sentiment. The imprint on back flap of the envelope reads "j. 
Mullen , Publisher, Canal St. New Orleans, C. S. A." The existence of this publisher has 
not been established. 

3. Dressed up negro, with high wing collar and long coat tails, hat and glove in hand, 
standing on platform as though about to make a political speech . Inscription below needs 
no elaboration "Black Republican." It is self-eloquent, and represents the current view of 
most Southerners toward the party in office in the United States. 
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F ig;ut·e 13-A.dnptation of tle s i,A" 11 creaf.et1 by Benjnn1in Frnnl, lin to unite the tltirt een 
orig·innl c olonies. A tlJllietl to tht" fi f t een s lave States, of " ·Jti c h only e 1e,·en a c tually 
seced e d f t•o •n the l: Jt ion . Cr•ul t• l,.· J•rinte d f t•otn " ·oot11•lo ck . I\n inte r esting and I•o tndar 

tles ig n. 

4. Seventeenth Century a rmored sold ier on horsebac k, holding aloft an ancient sword, 
with an obsolete gun carried in a sling. Printed in red and inscribed "Federal Cavalry.'' 
Obviously a jibe at th e slower and more cu mbersome methods employed by the ea rly Union 
cavalry leaders. Sometimes constru ed as of Uni on sentim ent , with th e "errant knight '' 
bent on his mi ssion of liberat ion. Publisher unknown. Name of artist in scribed in lower 
right corner of design "Avery, Sc" (Scul pit) . 

5. Small fi gure of man on horseback, inscribed " Picayune Butler." 

6. Death scene, insc ribed "The End of Black Repu blica ni:m." 

7. Yankee soldier with black "Mammy" on his lap. In scribed "This is how the Aboli
tioni sts loves the Nigres." 

8. Bedroom scene, with Lincoln being pu lled out from under the bed by j efferson Davis, 
while Mrs. Lincoln looks on. Insc ribed, j efferson Davis-" ! got you this time, Abe, and I 
am going to hold you, too." Mrs. Lincoln- "Oh, Mr. Davis, let him go and he' ll compromise 
with you. Do, for my sake! " 

Miscellaneous Designs 

(Figure 14) 

I. Small figure of soldier in dress uniform , printed m bl ack on brown straw paper. 
Bears verse : 

"Our flag shall proudly stream, 
Defiant of assault; 

Bars from the rainbow's brightest beam, 
And stars from Heaven's blue vault. 
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Figul"e 14-Unit[UC e•n·elotle of unquestioned Confederate origin. Printetl lly W. and J. 
Bonit7., GoJdsbo .. o, N. C., ,,·bo nlso tntlllishetl sevet·nl " "f'll kno"·n desig:ns listed in the 
DIETZ CA 'rAI.OG. Printetl in blnel{, on t•onrse bron·n strn"· JHttter. Full tlescription 

under " l'Uisccllnueous Desig·ns" No. 1. 

Thousands of true and brave, 
Their hero-life may end; 

O'er thousands that flag shall wave, 
Thousands its fo lds defend ." 

Impri nt o f publi sher "Made by W and J Boni tz, Goldsbo ro, N. C." Design similar to figure 
used by James Magee of Philadelphia on one of the oo-called Westervelt series, and also 
on a Uni 01~ regimental envelope. Not known used, but doubtless of genuine Confederate 
on gm. Verse unknown on any other Patriotic envelope. (See figure 14.)* 

2. Small figure of soldier on horseback blowing bugle. Inscribed "To Arms Ye Southern 
Bra ves." Somewhat si milar to a common Union design. 

3. Picture of a bell , printed in black on orange-buff envelope. Insc ribed " j ohn Bell, God 
Bless Him." Bell will be remembered as the Presidential nominee of the Constitutional 
Union party in 1860. He later cast his lot with the Confederacy. 

4. Hand holding large card reading "Lincoln Played Out. His Last Card." Printed 
111 violet-brown. 

5. Clasped hands, printed 111 black on orange-buff paper. Insc ribed "The South and 
Equal Rights." 

6. Female ligures representing Ju stice and Liberty, seated beside an oval medallion. In
scribed " Prosperity to the Southern Confederacy." Pr.inted in black on orange-buff paper. 
(See Figure 15.) 

7. Slogan " Death to the Nor thern Invaders of the South. We wi ll greet you wi th Bloody 
Hands to (hand pointing to the words) Hospitable Graves." 

*This design has been found on a postally used cover. -FJC 
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------·· ---
PROSPERITY TO THE 

SOU'l'H~RN CONFEDERACY. 

-Collection of Hugh M. C la rk. 

}i.,Jg·ure l:i-'r,-·tticul exnnattle of nn unit]ue series o·f etl\'elottt~s tn•inted in blnck fJ.'Otn crude 

woodcut,;, on brig·ht m·nng·c-hnJr llllller. Other members of this series nre tlescribed In 
the nccomtumylng ehecl<-list. 

Fig·ure Hl-BenntJfnl 11rint showing the burning of tlae U. S. iUerelumtmun HARVEY 
BIRCH b)' the Confederate Jlrivateer NASHVILLE. •rnken from u woodcut llhtstrntlon 
current nt the time of t his Conf.,dernte nuvul victory, 'l'hls 11rlnt hus been tlescrlbetl In 

dctull elsewhere* nml Is one of the most' potmlnr of ull Mng·nus tleslgns. 

• Sce n es of the S ixties, \Veeltly Phllntellc Gossii•· Octob e r 31 , 1942, page 17 7. 
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8. Slogan "Agitate I Agitate! Agitate!" Skull and crossbones, with added words below 
" Irrepressible Conflict. Plunder and Murder the White Trash, but Spare and Adore The 
Negro! I !"-Abraham Lincoln. 

9. Verse "Here the Northern thunders mutter. 
Northern flags in the South Wind flutter; 
Send them back your firm defiance. 
Stamp upon the accurs'd alliance. C. S." 

10. Small ship in black. Slogan below reads "Success to the Southern Navy." 

ll. Naval scene showing Confederate victory at sea. Printed by Charles Magnus of 
New York . Known in several different colors. (See Figure 16) . 

. u 
-Collection of Van Dyk MacBrid e. 

Figut·e 17-'fytticnl ex:nUJlle of Union o,•ertn·int nddetl to Confedernte tlesign and used 
in the North. Tlte senl nJul htsct•it•tion nre Jlrinted in ' 'iolet-bt·o"·n, " ·1ti1e the addetl 
o''ertlrint is in rP.d :nul blue. Such enveloJlt"S are f1·equently fou•ul unusetl, but rarely 
n·itlt tlostnl usng·e. All knon•n designs bent·lng· over)n·ints nre described in this check-list. 

Overprints 

There are three different types of overprints which can be properly classified with Con
federate Patriotics. These are: 

(a) Envelopes showing slogans of Confederate sentiment applied to Confederate designs, 
for added emphasis. The:e have been noted in the listings where they are known . 

(b) Union or ''Anti-C01z/ederate" inscriptions overprinted on Confederate designs. These 
a l ~o have been noted . For example see Figure 17. 

(c) Confederate slogans printed on Union envelopes. These are quite rare, and none 
have been described, since the basic design is Union rather than Confederate in 
sentiment. A few common United States flag designs are known with overprint 
"C. S.," "C. S. A. ," "Played Out," "A Bad Egg." Only two others are known at 
the present time. One is a cavalry scene in red, listed as number 75 1 in the Walcott 
Catalog, with added overprint in black "C. S. A." The other is a portrait of Colonel 
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Ellsworth in blue, inscribed "The Houseb r:~aker and Thief," with hand pointi ng to 
the portrait. Listed in Walcott as number 424. 

There are many other Patriotic Envelopes which are of interest to collectors 
of Confederates. Foremost among them are the fine prints of Charles Magnus 
of New York, showing views of Southern cities, hospitals and camp sites in 
''occupied'' territory, as well as battle scenes and naval engagements in South
ern waters. Other specific subj ects such as the Kimmel print of the Privateer 
Savannah, after capture, and the Magnus "Seizure of Mason and Slidell" have 
not been included because they do not particularly express Confederate senti
ment, although some collectors of Patriotics classify them with the Confed
erates. 

The primary object of compiling this check-list has been to supplement 
the fine work of the students who produced the chapter on Patriotics in the 
Dietz Catalog. It may be of some value to collectors attempting to evaluate 
and classify these unlisted envelopes. No attempt has been made to present the 
uncatalogued envelope designs in any other status than their present "ques
tionable'' one, although evidence has been presented showing that there are 
a number of uncatalogued designs which originated within the Confederacy. 
The writer will be interested in communicating with collectors having uncat
alogued designs which are differen t from the specimens herein described·. 
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A Sheaf of War Covers 
FroDI The Colledion of 

The Rev~d. WilliaDI H. Tower 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE wAR COVER CLUB 

SO wide and varied is the possible range of War Covers that it would take 
~ a large album to hold even a small part of them. A single war may be 
productive of so many as to make it wellnigh impossible to form a truly rep
resentative showing for even that one. He who starts out to collect along 
this line must be prepared to have many gaps in his collection, but the inter
est of those he has will more than compensate for those he lacks. This is es
pecially true if he r eaches out widely in his search for them. So long as he 
limits his efforts within time and space he may seem to do well, but let him step 
over those bounds and his troubles begin. Instead of continuing to find them 
by tens and scores, he is fortunate if they keep on coming even by twos and 
threes. Time and patience will be his best helpers, and with them he may hope 
for notable additions when and where least expected, for it would seem as 
though there had not been a generation or country that has not been the stage 
for devastating conflicts. 

'l'he saddest page in United States history has to do with the War between 
the States, in which the North opposed the South, brother fought against 
brother, and the sad great-hearted man in the White House fervently prayed 
''that this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass away. '' Four long years 

Note: Covers mentioned as being on the "next page" or 
"following page" refer to those in the author's collection 
and not to illustrations in the article. -FJC 
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did it continue, and its history has been written upon thousands of pages. The 
philatelist has done his inadequate bit to preserve its record, and covers beyond 
number and in wellnigh countless variety are to be found in its collections. Out 
of our few tens of such covers we may pick but. a scant few from those that 
stand out in interest. Because the great war leader was a family connection, 
it is with special interest that we make a beginning with a cover of February 
20, 1861, depicting on its face the ''Rail-splitter'' at work before his log cabin, 
and with his portrait as a corner card above the militant eagle keeping guard 
over his country's flag on either side. The date of the cover is the same as 
that on which South Carolina seceded from the Union, and but two weeks after 
the Southern Confederacy was formed.* Lincoln's portrait appears again on the 

.., .,.. / ' ·. ' 
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A "Civil War" cover, February 21, 1861. The Confederacy was formed February 4, 1861. 
and jefferson Davis was elected its President, February 9. The cover shows Lincoln, the 

northern President elect, as one of the people chopping fence rails before his log cabin. 

two covers on the following page; on one of them alone in a somewhat ornate 
frame, on the other together with the members of his War Cabinet who are 
all arranged in a large oval over the envelope. The war was begun with high 
hopes on either side, and turning the page we see a Magnus cover picturing 
a mounted officer leading his men on "From Washington to Richmond," a 
cover that was decidedly premature as it is dated November 26, 1862, while it 
was not till late in 1865 that the Northern army at length reached that city. 
Other covers portray a ''Desperate hand to hand encounter over a Battery,'' 
an exultant soldier standing beside his fallen enemy, and his right band holding 
his sword, at the breach of one of the cannon of the ''Captured Battery.'' A 
very early cover from occupied territory depicts a winged angel in star-spangled 
garb bearing a long pennant with the words, ''THE UNION NOW HENCE
FORTH & FOREVER AMEN." It is postmarked, Corinth, July 7, 1862, 
and the letter was written by a northern soldier on the Line to his "beloved 
sister" at home. He voices the pleasure it would have been to him to have been 
with her to celebrate the ''Fourth.'' but adds that he will never celebrate another 

*The author is in error. South Carolina actually seceded 
on 20 December 1860. - FJC 
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''Fourth'' till victory has come. He also tells of the harsh treatment given to 
the men of the Army of the North by the ''Poor Whites'' whom they were 
feeding. Such early covers from seditious territory are of no little historic 
interest, and are seldom found. We then see, one after another, a number of 
covers whose chief motif is the Stars and Stripes in colors; some from Prisoners 
of War, that have gone through the lines under "Flag of Truce"; and others 
bringing to mind the ''Angels of Mercy'' who ministered to the wounded and 
the dying, one of them showing a woman in patriotic garb pouring out a cup of 
water for an unseen mortality; another is the Christian Commission, whose 
ambulance drawn by four horses is driving up as Doctors minister to one in 
extremis. It is almost too sad. to show covers with their caricatures, but feeling 
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A good example of a Southern Patriotic sent from South Carolina to Ceorgia in 1863. 
Scarcity of paper and ink caused such covers to be very scarce. 

ran high and hot so we show one with what might be Dickens' Fat Boy asking, 
' 'Mr. Davis! About Harper's Ferry! Do you want to be left alone ¥'', and be
low it one entitled, ''Jeff's March on Washington,'' in which a woebegone 
figure is being prodded from behind by a Zouave and his bayonet. The South 
had its patriotic covers, also, and a turn of the page brings us to one showing 
the flag of the Confederacy, while below it the flag again appears, on another 
cover, with a verse starting off, ''Stand by that flag men of the South , of noble 
patriot sires; Your cause is just, you'll safely pass 'rbrough Abolition fires.'' 
A cover with its corner turned back shows that it is made from wall-paper, 
evidencing the price paid in deprivation for the continuing of the war. After 
this we may pause in silent tribute to one in whose death the South as well as 
the North suffered its most tragic loss, the Immortal Lincoln whose memory 
"Belongs to the centuries. " The grief of the nation is touchingly shown in 
two handmade mourning covers whose borders were blackened with ink by the 
pen of a grieving soldier in the army. 
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THE AuTOGRAPHED FIELD LETTERS 

of 

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE 

by 

VANDYK MacBRIDE 

A true knight, clad in shining armor,-that was the way the people of the 
~ South thought of General Robert E. Lee. And they were not far wrong, 
for all history discloses no finer character. Not only his public but his private 
life was exemplary,-and what he seemed to be in public he really was in 
private. He did full credit to the renowned line of ancestors from which he 
descended, and he came to typify as no one else did the finest traditions of 
the old South. No wonder his memory is revered to this day, not only in the 
South, but in the North and indeed in all the world! 

Early His tory 

Robert Edward Lee was born at Stratford, Westmoreland County, Va., 
on January 19, 1807. He was the son of Major General Henry Lee,-the 
''Light Horse Harry'' of Revolutionary War fame, who was the author of the 
famous phrase "first in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his country
men'' which occurred during his address following the death of Washington. 
Lee graduated second in the class of 1829 at West Point, and was commissioned 
in the Engineers' Corps of the United States Army. On June 30, 1831 he 
married Mary Custis of Arlington, whose father was the adopted son of George 
Washington and the grandson of Martha Washington. Lee served brilliantly 
in the Mexican War, 1845-47, became Superintendent of West Point in 1852, 
served with the Cavalry in Texas, commanded the troops sent to deal with 
the John Brown raid at Harpers Ferry in 1859, and rose to the rank of Colonel 
of the 1st U. S. Cavalry in March 1861. His career in the United States Army 
ended with the secession of Virginia the following month, for while he did 
not favor secession he felt obligated to follow his native state. Although of-



General Robert E. Lee 

Photograph by Brady, taken at Richmond, Va., in April 1865, 
just after the surrender at Appomattox. 
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fered the command of the United States Army about to invade the South, he 
refused and resig·ned his commission. Going to Richmond he was immediately 
made Major General of the Virginia forces, and shortly thereafter Brigadier 
General in the Confederate service. On March 13, 1862 he was appointed a 
full General and on June 2 took active command of the famous Army of North
ern Virginia, which for the next three years ''carried the rebellion on its 
bayonets. '' 

As Confederate General 

Little can be said of Lee's career in the Confederate army that is not part 
of the history of the Civil War and of the Confederacy itself. He had great 
lieutenants, among them ''Stonewall'' Jackson, Longstreet, and '' J eb'' Stuart, 
and other able generals led other Confederate armies. But, Lee was the great 
leader, and though hampered by a steadily increasing lack of men and material, 
and by political necessities and interference, his daring and capable strategy 
and his personal influence over the men he commanded kept the Army of North
ern Virginia and the Confederacy alive and fighting for three long and bitter 
years. Truly the "Lost Cause" was lost from its beginning, but having set 
his face to the task Lee carried on as no one else could have under such con
ditions and thus earned for himself a secure place amongst the great generals 
of all history. 

A brief summary of the greatest battles fought by the Army of Northern 
Virginia under Lee's command is sufficient to appreciate his leadership. In 
1862 he defeated McClellan in the Seven Days Battles of the Peninsular cam
paign and Pope at the Second Battle of Manassas or Bull Run. The invasion 
of Maryland and the indecisive battle with McClellan's Army of the Potomac 
at Sharpsburg, (Antietam) followed, while his defeat of General Burnside at 
Fredericksburg closed that year. In 1863 the great tactical victory over Hooker 's 
forces at Chancellorsville was gained,-but Gettysburg was lost to General 
Meade. In 1864 General U. S. Grant took charge of the Union armies, and the 
series of the battles of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor, ended 
with Lee and his army besieged in Petersburg. They changed the Union com
manders often, and the Confederacy changed its commanders on the other 
fronts, but Lee's command of the Army of Northern Virginia never ended until 
Appomattox on April 9, 1865, when the weight and power of the North finally 
brought the Civil War to its conclusion. 

Lee's Field Letters 

It is of Lee's Field Letters and his uninte:Q.ded contribution to philatelic 
history that we are most concerned with here. It is fortunate for us that he 
was a great correspondent,-a great letter-writer. Lee had humor and gracious
ness, and a strong sense of family obligation. When any of his numerous · rela
tives wrote him, or for that matter nearly anyone else, he somehow found time 
to reply in his own hand. His letters disclose his characteristics,-they are 
always gracious, courteous and interesting. Even from the field of some great 
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battle Lee could and would turn aside, and with amazing composure indite a 
graceful and kindly letter to a friend or relative who had written him. Many 
of Lee's personal papers and most of his official and military communications 
were lost or destroyed near the close of the War. In a letter written shortly 
after the War he said ''All of my records, reports, returns, etc. etc., were need
lessly destroyed by the clerks having them in charge on the retreat from 
Petersburg, and such as had been forwarded to the War Department in Rich
mond were either destroyed in the conflagration or captured in the attempt to 
save them.'' Again, in 1866 he wrote, ''All my private, as well as public 
records have been destroyed or lost, except what is to be found in published 
documents." But, in spite of these dire statements and largely because of his 
willingness to write letters, much of his voluminous personal correspondence 
has survived,-treasured by those to whom he wrote. Many of his letters have 
been printed and are safe today in collections in the Congressional Library, 
in museums and universities, or in private hands. 

The Autographed Field Letters 

Such of Lee's military papers, official reports, and the like, as have survived 
have no philatelic interest that this writer has been able to discover. Usually 
written by one of his military secretaries and only signed by him they were 
delivered by military couriers directly to the Confederate War Department, to 
President Davis, . or to other generals and officials, and they did not carry or 
need postage stamps as they never passed through the mails. But, Lee wrote 
personal letters to some of his friends in and out of the Army and official life, 
and many, many letters to his family and to others which were sometimes 
mailed and sometimes delivered by one of his couriers directly to the person 
addressed. It is thus we have what we now call the "Lee Field Letters,"
sometimes with stamps, sometimes without, but all redolent with historic and 
philatelic interest. For Lee endorsed on the envelopes of each such personal 
letter, in the upper right-hand corner where a ''frank'' or a stamp would 
normally be placed, his signature and rank: "R. E. Lee, Gen'l." Thus he 
created unknowingly of course, philatelic objects of great appeal and collect
ability for those of us who long afterwards seek for items of Confederate postal 
history. 

Unfortunately for posterity, but perhaps fortunately for those collectors 
who possess them today, very few of these autographed envelopes appear to 
have been saved. '!'here must have been many hundreds of them originally, but 
the recipients of Lee's letters or those who obtained them afterwards, were 
interested only in the contents and usually destroyed the envelopes. There 
may be many others than those located thus far, perhaps in collections of Lee's 
papers and letters which this writer has not succeeded in checking or inspecting 
personally, but a diligent search over a considerable period of time has resulted 
in finding exactly seven of these covers! This search has included correspond
ence with a large number of possible sources of information, including of course 
the leading students and collectors of Confederate stamps. Under the heading 
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''Acknowledgments'' at the end of this article appearii! a list of the many in
dividuals and institutions checked with, and later herein will be found photo
graphs and a description of the imposing group of Lee covers now located in 
the archives of the Congressional Library in Washington. The philatelic owners 
inquired of submitted the few Lee covers they owned at once, but except for 
the Congressional Library group just referred to, the non-philatelic inquiries 
produced little or no new information. Such students and museums were in
terested only in the Lee letters or papers and usually could not even recall 
whether they had seen any autographed envelopes. Dr. Freeman, in an article 
in Scribners Magazine, "Lee and the I. .. adies, " (Oct.-Nov. 1925) did describe 
the envelope of one letter to the daughter of a friend ''addressed in General 
Lee's handwriting and franked ( ! ) by him,'' as being ''turned'' from a pre
viously used envelope with the inside bearing the superscription, ''Very Im
portant-Gen. R. E. Lee-Comm. G.'' But this, and one addressed to Mrs. 
Lee which August Dietz located in the Confederate Museum in Richmond, Va., 
are the only others of such covers this search produced. 

A pretty thorough reading of books on Lee was indulged in by the writer, 
including those thorough works on the subject, "R. E. Lee" and "Lee's Lieut
enants" by Dr. Douglas Southall Freeman,-"Recollections and Letters of 
General R. E. Lee" by his son Capt. R. E. Lee, Jr., "An Aide-de-Camp of 
Lee," by Marshall, "Four Years with General Lee" by Taylor, and many others 
on Lee, the Confederacy, and the Civil War. All were studied in the hope of 
locating clues to habits or customs in the handling of Lee's letters,-both those 
dispatched by courier and those sent by mail. But these books are chiefly 
concerned with military and political matters, and nothing very helpful on 
the desired subject was learned. The Lee Field Letters are but briefly men
tioned in ''The Postal Service of the Confederate States of America,'' that 
great source book for all Confederate stamp collectors and students, which was 
of course consulted as was its author, the outstanding authority on Confederate 
stamps and postal history, August Dietz of Richmond, Va. While little actually 
new was developed as a result of all this research, the mere assembling of data 
on the subject, the reading and correspondence, and the study of the covers 
themselves did give the present writer sufficient information to at least theorize 
on the origin and character of these envelopes, and to present to his fellow col
lectors this story of one of the most historically interesting groups of all phila
telic objects. 

Lee Signature Not a Frank 
Let us now study these envelopes, or ''covers'' as we stamp collectors 

prefer to call them, and try to discover how and why they came to be. The Lee 
covers are invariably addressed in the General's own handwriting and each 
has his signature and rank endorsed in its upper right-hand corner. Of the 
seven privately owned Lee autographed covers illustrated herein four bear 
Confederate stamps, while three are stampless. Three contain the original 
letters which are also illustrated and which are personal rather than official 
in character. Four are addressed to Richmond,-the other three to different 
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Confederate points. The paper and other details of the covers and their con
tents are typical of the period, and show that Lee was no more fortunate than 
others in the kind of stationery he was able to obtain. 

One of the commonest errors is to assume that the '' R. E. Lee, Genl. '' au
tograph on the envelope was a ''frank,' '-that it would carry the letter through 
the mails free of postage. There were no "franks" in the Confederacy,- Pres
ident Jefferson Davis had to use stamps on his mail and so did General Lee and 
everyone else ! The only free mail was the official correspondence of the Post 
Office Department, and that had to be enclosed in specially printed envelopes 
each signed by an official of that department. True, soldiers and members of 
the Confederate Congress could mail letters without s·tamps upon endorsing 
them with name, rank and station,-but then they went ''collect,'' were stamped 
''due, '' and the recipient paid the postage. If the latter could have been the 
explanation of the Lee autographed covers, we would find them marked '' DUE,'' 
-but no Lee covers so marked have come to light thus far. All of his envelopes 
which we know passed through the mails bear properly cancelled Confederate 
postage stamps and were duly postmarked. So, Lee's signature on them was 
not a frank nor did it have any postal significance,-but it probably was an 
identification. He may have so endorsed his official or military letters and r e
ports, and simply continued to so endorse his other letters. Possibly Confed
erate military regulations required the endorsement of the responsible offictlr 
before a military courier could accept and deliver such letters. Even if so that 
was not sufficient to carry a letter addressed to a town other than the courier's 
destination, beyond the first post office reached after leaving his camp or mili
tary post. Let us now examine Plate No. 1-a photograph of a pre-Civil War 
letter endorsed by Lee while he was a Lieutenant in the Engineer Corps of the 
United States Army. 

- (Collection of Howa rd Lehman) . 

Plate No. 1-U. S. War-Engineer Dept. official cover, probably mailed in the 1830's post
marked "Washington City, D. C." and "FREE," autographed "R. E. Lee-Lt." ' 
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In the United States such a signature on an official envelope WAS a frank, 
and passed the letter through the mails free of postage. It would thus appear 
that Lee had long been in the habit of endorsing his name and rank in the 
upper right-hand corners of his envelopes, and it is reasonable to assume that 
he continued this practice after becoming an officer in the Confederate Army 
even though the Confederate postal laws did not provide for the free franking 
of mail. As the covers illustrated herein will demonstrate, General Lee ap
parently autographed all his envelopes regardless of to whom they were ad
dressed,-whether to a relative or a friend, or to a political or a military per
sonage, and whether they were mailed or delivered by courier. 

Other Signatures Not Franks 

We do not find that others of the Confederate military and civil leaders 
made a h11bit of autographing their envelopes, for with the two exceptions set 
forth just below and at the top of page 9, no similarly endorsed covers have been 
reported. 

Mailed from some Army camp to Richmond, postage on this cover was 
paid with a lOc Confederate stamp, the autograph of General Fitzhugh Lee, 
Major General, who was General Lee's nephew, merely identifying its sender. 

- (Collection of August Dietz) . 

Plate No. 2-0fficial envelope of the Cavalry Corps, Army of Northern Virginia, autographed 
"Fitzhg. Lee- Maj. Cen'l. C. S. A.," with postage paid by Confederate 1 Oc blue Type II 1863-

issue stamp with Army Camp "target" cancellation. 

In the illustration shown at the bottom of page 9, opposite, we have an 
officially imprinted cover of the Confederate Department of State, autographed 
by Judah P. Benjamin, Secretary of State,-which nevertheless had to have 
postage paid by a Confederate stamp. To the same addressee as the letter 
illustrated by Plate 1 o. 2, R. A. Brock who later became Secretary of the 
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- (Col lect ion of Au gust Dietz) . 

Plate No. 3--0fficial envelope of the Department of State, autographed " J. P. Benjamin, 
Secy. " with postage paid by a Confederate 2c brown-red 1863-issue stamp 

cancelled Richmond, Va. 

- (Co llection of Van Dyk MacBride). 

Plate No. 4-0fficial envelope of the Executive Department, addressed in the hand of Pres
ident Jefferson Davis, with postage paid by a Confederate 1 Oc blue Type I 1863-issue stamp, 

cancelled Richmond, Va., May 28, 1863. 
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Southern Historical Society and an author of some distinction, it needed only 
2c postage as a local or '' drop '' letter. Secretary Benjamin's signature only 
served to identify it and possibly to secure safe and prompt handling. 

Apparently this cover proves the opposite, i. e., that all officials did not 
always autograph their letters ! In an official envelope of the Executive De
partment and addressed by the President himself, a lOc postage stamp was 
required to carry this letter from Richmond to its addressee in Griffin, Ga. 
Possibly the added imprint ''Official Business, '' which does not appear on the 
other autographed covers illustrated above, may have had the same significance 
in identifying this letter. 

How Lee's Letters Were Handled 

We now come to the Lee Field Letters themselves, which are shown in the 
chronological order of their use so far as that can be determined. The first is 
the full page illustration of the cover and its original letter, identified as Plate 
No.5. 

This envelope bears the characteristic autographed endorsement in the 
upper right-hand corner,-" R. E. Lee, Gen 'l.," and is addressed to R. R. How
ison, Treasurer of the :F'redericksburg Relief Fund, at Richmond, Va. The un
usual feature of this cover are the two uncancelled 5c typographed ''London 
print' ' Confederate stamps of the 1862-issue attached in the upper left corner. 
Of the four Lee Field Letter covers illustrated herein which bear Confederate 
postage stamps this is the only one using stamps of this particular issue, or 
with any stamp uncancelled. To understand how this may have occurred let 
us try to deduce the method by which these letters were probably handled. 

Except for the Gettysburg campaign and a few forays into nearby Mary
land, Lee never got very far from the northern part of Virginia or from Rich
mond. His military reports were sent daily or oftener to the nearest city which 
usually was Richmond, by couriers who doubtless also carried his personal let
ters and probably the reports and letters of the other officers at Lee's head
quarters. In Lee's published letters he states that he r egularly used couriers 
for his letters, and he usually mentioned it specially when they went by the 
regular mails. Even after the War, in 1866, his son Captain R. E. Lee, said, 
''The mails in those days were not very direct, and private messenger was 
often the surest and speediest method of letter carriage. '' Indeed, we know 
that Lee both distrusted and disliked the Confederate postal system,-which he 
considered badly run and unreliable. He begrudged the exemptions from mili
tary service given to employees of the Post Office Department, and the use of 
railroad and other equipment it required. ]'eeling much more reliance in his 
own military courier system Lee habitually endorsed his letters with his name 
and rank as he did his official r eports, they were then probably put into a pouch 
and handed to a military courier who promptly mounted and rode away to the 
nearest large town. Almost always this was Richmond, where the courier de
livered his pouch to the War Department. There the contents were sorted, 
the official papers distributed to the proper authorities and the personal letters 
returned to the courier or given to some other messenger for delivery. Those 
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-(Collection of G. R. Schenck) . 

Plate No. 5-Addressed "R. R. Howison, Esqr.-Treas'r. Fred's. Relief Fund, Richmond, Va." 
Signature "R. E. Lee, Cen ' l." on envelope, with two Confederate 5c blue typographed 
"London print" ( # 205) uncanceled ~tamps. Letter enclosed , dated "Camp, 21, Dec. '62" 

written and !igned by General Lee. 
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letters addressed to local persons were delivered directly to them if they were 
available,-if not, or if the letters were addressed to another city or place, they 
were taken to the Post Office. There the r equired stamps were purchased by the 
courier or messenger with funds provided him for that purpose, and the letters 
mailed. 

Now much of this is necessarily conjecture. The personal letters may have 
been handed the courier separately at the camp, and delivery to the addressees 
or to the Post Office for mailing made entirely apart from delivery of the official 
or military papers. The stamps may have been available and were attached at 
the camp,-the one used on the cover illustrated by Plate No. 2 apparently was. 
It is not likely that Lee himself attached the stamps,-note that in the cases 
of each of the other covers illustrated in this article that the stamps are carefully 
placed below Lee's signature, indicating that they were put on the envelopes 
by some one else after he had addressed and signed them. But, wherever they 
were secured, and by whoever they were attached, it should be observed that 
stamps were invariably used and canceled when the envelopes were addressed to 
points outside the city where they were mailed. 

The Howison Cover 
Returning to the cover illustrated by Plate No. 5, we find that this is the 

only example showing the use of, the Confederate 5c typographed stamps; that 
they were attached in the upper left-hand corner; and that they are not can
celed. Unless we believe that the stamps on this cover never were there orig
inally, and were put on much later by some collector or faker to ' 'dress it up'' 
philatelically, we can otherwise reach a logical explanation of this oddity. This 
is the earliest of all the Lee covers shown here, and the 5c typographed stamps 
were the ones commonly current at its date of use,-December 26, 1862. There 
is hardly room enough to attach this pair beneath the Lee Signature on this let
ter, although they might have been fitted in vertically at the lower right. Tht3 
stamps may have been put on in error, either at ·the camp where the letter was 
written or at the Post Office where they were purchased,-for the courier carry
ing this letter may have first planned to ride elsewhere than to Richmond and 
mail it. Or, when he got to Richmond he was pressed for time or may have 
thought he could not locate the addressee and thus bought the stamps in order 
to mail the letter. As it worked out, and whether or not the stamps were act
ually on it at that time, the courier or some other messenger apparently delivered 
the letter to its addressee and it never passed through the Post Office or the 
mails at all. 

The letter enclosed in this cover is most interesting and is wholly typical of 
General Lee. The battle of Fredericksburg was but recently over and great 
devastation had been wrought c.n that town and its citizens. R. H . Howison, to 
whom this letter is addressed, was a resident of Fredericksburg, and a historian 
of some note. Removing to Richmond he had become Treasurer of the Fred
ericksburg Relief Fund, and was soliciting funds for the aid of the victims of 
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the battle. To him General Lee writes from his camp, on December 21, 1862: 

Seeing a notice in the Dispatch that you were Treasurer of the Fred's. 
relief fund, I take the liberty of requesting you to apply the amt. of the 
accomp 'g. draft to the relief of the Sufferers of that City. Very resp 'y. 
Your Ob 't. Serv 't. 

R. E. LEE. 

To Mrs. W. H. Fitzhugh Lee 
The next cover, illustrated by Plate No. 6, doubtless enclosed one of Gen

eral Lee's family letters, as it is addressed to his daughter-in-law, the wife of 
his oldest son, Genl. William H. Fitzhugh Lee. 

- (Co llect ion of Earl Antrim ) . 

Plate No. 6-Addressed "Mrs. Wm. H. Fitzhugh Lee, at Dr. Conways, Governor Street, 
Richmond, Va." (General Lee's daughter-in-law). No postage stamp, probably delivered 
by military courier late in 1863. Signature "R. E. Lee, Cen'l." in upper right-hand <::Orner. 

The letter contained in this envelope is unKnown to the present writer, but 
it doubtless was one of Lee's most tender and solicitous messages. For his 
daughter-in-law, who had been Charlotte Wickham, was a great favorite of 
the General's and she was suffering from an illness which resulted in her 
death on December 26, 1863,-probably not long after this letter was written. 
Both she and the General shared another bond of sadness, in that her husband 
and his son, General Wm. H. Fitzhugh Lee whose family nickname was 
''Rooney,'' had but recently been captured while on a sick bed recovering from 
an illness at a plantation near Richmond, by Federal raiding soldiers and 
was then confined as a prisoner in Fortress Monroe under the command of 
United States General Benjamin F. Butler, better known as "Beast" Butler. 
This General refused him permission to visit his dying wife, though his parole 
as an officer and a gentleman was offered, and even though another of General 
Lee 's sons offered to take his place in the prison and act as a hostage for his 
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(Collection of August Dietz) . 

Plate No. 7-Addressed "Cen'l. Howell Cobb,-Richmond, Virg'a ."-"R. E. Lee, Cen'l." 
signature in corner. No postage stamp, delivered by military courier. 

(Collection of A. Earl Weatherly). 

Plate No. 8-Addressed to "Cen'l. Fitz Lee-Cavalry," (General Lee's nephew). "R. E. 
Lee, Cen." signature in corner. No postage stamp, delivered by military courier. 
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safe return. ''Rooney'' Lee was finally freed by exchange and lived to become 
a General of cavalry and to fight brilliantly throughout the balance of the War. 
Incidentally this William H. Fitzhugh Lee,-'' Rooney'' Lee, the General's 
son, should not be confused with his cousin Fitzhugh Lee, who was known as 
'' Fitz'' Lee, the General's nephew, despite the similarity of their names and 
the rather confusing fact that they both became Generals of Cavalry in the 
Confederate Army. 

To Two Generals 

\Ve now come to two covers shown in Plates Nos. 7 and 8, to which we can
not assign dates, as they bear no postage stamps or other indication of the time 
of their usage. \Vhat were the contents of the original letters can now only 
be a matter of conjecture. That they were personal, or at most semi-official in 
nature seems probable, even though they were each addressed to a General. Lee 
would hardly enclose official or military communications in self-addressed en
velopes. He did not write such letters or reports himself,-his military sec
retary Col. Marshall or others of his staff wrote them out, and Lee signed them. 
He certainly would not have personally addressed and autographed envelopes 
for such papers, so we can safely assume that they contained messages of a 
personal nature. 

The two covers illustrated here (Plates Nos. 7 and 8) have several points 
of similarity. One is addressed to General Howell Cobb, of Georgia, at Rich
mond, Va., where he was apparently stationed or visiting at the time, and the 
other is addressed to General Fitz Lee, ''Cavalry.'' The latter was the nephew 
of General Robert E . Lee, and late in the War was in command of a consid
erable part of the cavalry attached to the Army of Northern Virginia. Moving 

about as cavalry always does, Lee evidently did not know his nephew's exact 
location when he addressed this envelope,-instead he left it to his couriers 
to find him and deliver the letter. As both of these covers were addressed to 
military personages, and delivered by r ... ee 's couriers, postage stamps were un
necessary even though as set forth above, both envelopes probably contained 
personal, rather than military or official messages. Note that Lee's autographs 
as well as the superscriptions on the various covers illustrated in this article 
changed gradually with the years. However on both these covers they are very 
similar, and they also are much like those shown by Plate No. 6 for which late 
1863 has been established as the date of use. 

To The Governor of Virginia 

Possibly containing routine congratulations to the new Governor upon his 
recent election to that office, (for General Lee was not supposed to be an admirer 
of Governor Smith,) the cover shown in Plate 9 is the first of the three illus
trated in this article to bear Confederate stamps postmarked or canceled showing 
that they actually passed through the regular mails. Used with a lOc Type II 
blue Confederate stamp of the 1863 issue, we can place the use of this cover 
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- (Collection of Howard Lehman) . 

Plate No. 9-Addressed to "His Exc'l. Wm. Smith, Cov. State of Virg'a. , Richmond,"
"R. E. Lee, Cen'l." signature in corner, mailed with 10c blue Type II (#211) Confederate 

1863-issue stamp, canceled Richmond, Va. , probably early in 1864. 

as some time after January 1, 1864, when the newly elected Governor of Vir
ginia took office. But, here we meet with still another puzzle! 

As stated previously, stamps were usually only used on Lee's letters when 
they were addressed outside of the city or town in which they were mailed. 
Here we have one clearly mailed and postmarked Richmond, Va. , and addressed 
not only to Richmond, bttt to the Governor of the State of Virginia! We can
not successfully surmise what happened in this case, or as to why Lee 's courier 
did not deliver this letter directly to the Governor at the Capitol. We can 
only guess that he arrived by night or perhaps on a Sunday when the Governor's 
offices were closed,-or for some more obscure reason, possibly the one referred 
to first above,-took it to the Richmond post office and mailed it. Note that 
in this case the stamp partly covers the last letter of the second line of the 
address and is below the '' R. E. J..Jee, Gen 'l. '' signature as usual, clearly prov
ing that it was attached after General Lee addressed the envelope. Incidentally 
the use of a 10c stamp here heightens the mystery, for a 2c stamp would have 
been sufficient to prepay this local Richmond letter. Thus,-the 10c stamp may 
have been put on well before posting, and when it might have been planned 
to mail the letter from some other point than Richmond. The only other possible 
reasons for its use would be ignorance, carelessness, or inability to provide a 
stamp of the proper denomination. 

Regrets To An Invitation 

Perhaps the "high-spot" of all the "Lee Field Letters" illustrated and 
described here, are the letters and covers pictured in Plates Nos. 10 and 11, 
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(Collection of August Dietz). 

Plate No. I 0-Addressed " Danville Female College-Danville, Virginia." Signature "R. E. 
Lee, Gen'l." on envelope, with I Oc blue Type II ( # 211) Confederate 1863-issue stamp 
canceled Petersburg, Va. Letter enclosed, dated "Hdqrs: Near Petersburg-23 Dec. '64" 

written and signed by General Lee. 
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(Collection of Van Dyk MacBride) . 
(Pboto by S. B. Ashbrook) 

Plate No. 11-Addressed to "Miss Roberta S. Parker, Dinwiddie C. H. Virginia" with 1 Oc 
blue Confederate ~tamp, 1863-issue Type II ( # 211) canceled Petersburg, Va. Mar. 21 
( 1865). Signature "R. E. Lee, Cenl." on envelope. Letter enclosed dated "Near Peters-

burg, I 8 Mar. '65" written and signed by General Lee. 

Letter written by Robert E. Lee when President of Washington College at Lexington, Va., 
on Apr. 24, 1865, after the War, to H. C. Exekiel of Cincinnati, 0., in answer to inquiry 
re Confederate I c stamps. Used with U. S. 3c 1861-issue stamp, canceled Lexington, Va. 

(Col lecti on of S. W. Richey). 
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for here we not only have Lee autographed envelopes bearing Confederate post
age stamps properly postmarked and canceled, but we also have the original 
letters contained in those covers, and both of a type most characteristic of the 
General. 

'fhe first of these two is dated at Lee's Headquarters, near Petersburg, V a., 
December 23, 1864, where the Army was making its last desperate stand in 
frozen works and trenches, and where this great and kindly man took the time 
to personally answer a letter from a girl's school ! 

I regret that it is entirely out of my power to avail myself of your kind 
invitation to attend the Concert to be given this ev'g. by the students of 
the Danville Female College. The time at which the invitation was rec 'd 
did not permit Col. Peyton to reach there in season. With great respect 
your Ob 't. Serv 't. 

R. E. LEE. 

It was indeed out of Lee's power to attend that concert at the Female Col
lege in far-off Danville that winter's night, with General Grant and the Union 
Army pressing in on him, but it wasn't out of his power to sit down and write 
this gracious note of regret! Sent by courier from Lee's Headquarters into 
nearby Petersburg, Va., it was mailed in the post office there, and its Confederate 
10c postage stamp doubtless carried it to Danville, located on one of the few 
lines of railroad then still operating in Virginia. 

And, To a Worried Lady 

Much the same is the story of the next,-and last of the autographed Lee 
covers, which is illustrated by Plate No. 11. 

This cover which now is the property of the writer, was formerly in the 
collection of Judge Robert S. Emerson of Providence, R. I. , and also was il
lustrated in "The New Southern Philatelist" of April 1931 (Vol. VII- No. 6-
Page 191). August Dietz, the editor of that publication quoted the remarkable 
letter which the cover contained, which is copied in full below. Mr. Dietz 
says: "It is in General Lee's handwriting and reflects the Southern chieftain's 
chivalrous solicitude for womanhood. In the darkest hours of '65, burdened by 
greater cares, Lee still finds the time to send a letter of comfort and advice to 
a timid soul'' : 

Near Petersburg, 18 Mar. '65. 
Miss Roberta S. Parker: 

I have rec 'd your letter of the 8th Inst. and wish it were in my power 
to aid you. But I know no place where you would be entirely secure from 
the evils of war. The whole Country is liable to be overrun by expeditions 
of the enemy and even in the most secluded places you may be liable to 
be interrupted. Of course those parts of the Country farthest removed 
from public highways, and fields of Contest between the contending armies, 
would offer most quiet, but even there you might not always be safe, and 
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circumstances are so constantly changing, that regions secure at one time are 
exposed at another. At this time Essex seems to offer as quiet a residence 
as any other, though if your home is on the Rappahannock, as I infer it 
is, you would always be exposed to marauding expeditions. I do not know 
that your present abode is exposed particularly to the dangers of battle, 
but its proximity to both armies renders it insecure. Sympathizing deeply 
in your distress and in the sickness of your mother, and trusting that a 
kind Providence will guard and guide you, I remain very resp 'y your 
Ob 't. Serv 't. 

R. E. LEE. 

This, the last-dated of all the known Lee Field Letters, was also written 
from near Petersburg on March 18th, and was mailed from there on March 21, 
1865. It antedated Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox on April 9, 1865 
by only three weeks, yet, at that bitter time Lee wrote this solicitous and kindly 
letter! Truly, all three of the letters quoted in this article do nothing but add 
to the stature of this man, and in their small way go far to show why he was 
beloved and venerated above all others of his time. 

The Lee Envelopes in the Congressional Library 

In the first group shown on the large plates herein are twenty covers all 
addressed to General Lee's family, of which thirteen are addressed to Mrs. R. E. 
I;ee. All but two have the '' R. E. Lee, Genl. '' autograph in their upper right
hand corners. One of these one, (#1, counting from left to right,) probably 
was so autographed on the portion since removed, and the other ( #16) was ap
parently a post-war cover. All are stampless and were probably delivered by 
military courier, except that the first one, ( #1), may have had a stamp and a 
postmark on the missing section, while one, ( #3 ), is postmarked Rapidan Sta
tion, V a. , and has had the Confederate stamp removed. Also there is one, 
(#6), which has a Confederate lOc blue stamp partly removed, one, (#11), 
which has had a Confederate stamp neatly cut from the cover, and the UTI

autographed one, ( #16), which was postmarked Lexington, V a., apparently 
in 1865 after the War, probably originally bore a U. S. 3c 1861-issue stamp. 

The second group consists also of twenty Lee covers addressed to members 
of his family, fourteen being to Mrs. Lee. Of these twenty covers eight still 
bear the "R. E. Lee, Gen 'l." autograph, while three more, ( #5, 17 and 18), 
have obviously had such signatures removed by autograph hunters. Of those 
not autographed, three, (#7, 10, 11), were pre-war, five, (#1, 8, 9, 13, 16), 
were post-war, and one, (#12 ), was delivered via "Politeness of Gen'l. Hoke," 
so needed neither postage stamp nor General Lee's autograph. Of the war 
covers in this group, none bear Confederate stamps or postmarks, but one, 
( #5), undoubtedly had both originally. Nearly all of the covers in both of 
the groups have dates noted on thejr faces which extend from 1853 to 1870, 
while the autographed ones cover the War years from 1862 until its last days 
in .April, 1865. The additional notation in the same handwriting as that of 
the dates, reading "XOR" on many of them undoubtedly means "Ex (out 
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of or from) the Official Records." The covers so marked, or rather their con
tents, probably formed part of the vast accumulation of papers assembled by 
the United States Government after the War, from which the "Official Records 
of the Union and Confederate Armies" were published in 130 volumes during 
the 1890's. Thereafter they, with others from collections of Lee's letters and 
papers were deposited with the Library of Congress in Washington, D. C., 
where they will doubtless remain forever, safe from the hands of collectors of 
rare manuscripts and autographs,-as well as safe from philatelists! So we can 
only look upon the forty Lee covers in the Congressional Library with envy 
and longing, and we will have to recognize the fact that only the seven examples 
described and illustrated in this article exist in private collections today! 

Lee's Only Philatelic Letter 

And so we near the end of our story of General Lee and his Field Letters. 
Following the War, Lee's life continued in the fine pattern of his earlier years. 
After a brief time in retirement he accepted the Presidency of Washington College 
at Lexington, Va., on August 26, 1865, where after several year~ of leadership 
and inspiration for all who came in contact with him, he died on October 12, 
1870. He lies buried there in the quiet grounds of the college which later 
changed its name to Washington and Lee University in his honor. 

As a "philatelic epitaph" we illustrate as the end-piece of this story one 
more Lee cover and letter. This was written after the war, on April 24, 1868, 
and of course the envelope bears a United States 3c stamp of the 1861 issue, 
and lacks the endorsement, '' R. E. Lee, Gen 'l. ''-already a relic of ''The Lost 
Cause ! '' Written from Lexington, Va., to a correspondent in Cincinnati, Ohio 
who evidently was a stamp collector, Lee's kindliness and courtesy are once 
more illustrated by this letter, which reads: 

I have no recollection of having seen a one cent Confederate postage 
stamp though they may have been issued. Wishing you every happiness, 
in which I am joined by Mrs. Lee, I am very resp 'y. your Ob 't. Serv 't-

R. E. L EE. 

We know that there was a ''one cent Confederate postage stamp,'' the 
one typographed by De LaRue & Co. in London in 1862 at the same time the 
small five cent blue stamp was made. Bearing the head of Calhoun and printed 
in orange, the stamp did not reach the Confederacy until after the adoption of 
postage rates which made a one cent denomination unnecessary. The stamp 
was therefore never issued to the public, and those which collectors have today 
are in unused condition. Thus General Lee was doubtless quite correct when 
he said he had ''no recollection of having seen'' such a stamp, '' though they 
may have been issued.'' 

In Conclusion 

The collecting of Confederate stamps is associated closely with the study 
of history of the great and tragic period which was denominated by our Civil 
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War. No collector of them can fail to become a student of the Confederacy and 
its postal history, and as his studies progress his collection acquires more and 
more objects of historical interest. There are many to be sought after,-the 
Prisoner-of-War and Flag-of-Truce covers, the Blockade and Express covers,. 
the ''turned'' and home-made covers, the covers used with United States stamps 
after secession, the Official and Semi-Official covers of the Confederacy, and 
those embellished and illuminated with Confederate flags and other patriotic 
designs. But, of them all, no single group or classification can quite equal these 
historic objects,-the covers addressed and autographed by the Confederacy's 
truly great and heroic leader, General Robert E. Lee! 

To summarize the seven privately owned Lee Field Letters which the 
writer has succeeded in locating and which are illustrated herein,-three passed 
through the mails and bear Confederate postage stamps properly canceled and 
postmarked, three are stampless and were probably delivered by messenger or 
courier, while one bears uncanceled stamps and was apparently delivered by 
hand. Thus, the comparative rarity of stamped vs. non-stamped would be 
about even but for the Lee covers in the Congressional Library which clearly 
indicate that those bearing Confederate postage stamps are far more scarce 
than the stampless ones. Three of the privately owned covers described in this. 
article contain the original letters, which of course add greatly to their interest 
and value. By this time the reader will have reached the obvious conclusion 

that any and all covers autographed by General Lee are true rarities. Indeed, 
unless covers unknown to the writer exist in either philatelic collections or in non
philatelic collections of Lee memorabilia, we can only conclude that such covers 
rightfully belong among the truly great rarities of Confederate postal history 
if not of all philately. It is not possible, nor is it the proper purpose of this 
article to discuss the commercial values of them,-there are none for sale now, 
and but few of them have changed hands during recent years. Of course any 
further information on the subject, or news of any other Lee Field Letters is 
greatly desired and the author would appreciate being advised thereof as 
promptly as possible. 
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A SEQUEL TO 

THE AuTOGRAPHED FIELD LETTERS 

of 

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE 

by 

VANDYK MacBRIDE 

THE original article bearing this title ap
peared in the ''India Book'' of THB 

S'l'AMP SPECIALIST series, which was pub
lished in February 1947. As the writer ex
plained therein, the article was a study of the 
circumstances which led General Lee to auto

graph each envelope he personally addressed-'' R. E. Lee, Genl. '', in the 
form in which it appears at the head of this article. It was always written 
in the upper right-hand corner of the envelope where stamps would normally 
be placed, and of course it appeared only on the letters Lee wrote during the 
Civil War, in the years 1862 to 1865 while he was a General of the Confed
erate Army. This custom unwittingly added a philatelic feature to these cov
ers,-which would be historical treasures in any event,- and collectors of Civil 
War postal history items have since avidly sought for examples. As it is, they 
rank high among philatelic rarities,--only forty to fifty of them in all appear 
to have survived the passage of time, and of these just ten are now known to 
be in the hands of private collectors. 

The writer's study of the Lee autographed covers resulted in the conclus
ion that this custom of Lee's developed from two sources. One was habit,
for Lee had long been an officer of the United States Army, and officers' letters 
so signed went through the mails free of postage. But there were no ''free 
Franks'' in the Confederacy other than those on the official mail of the Post 
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Office Department, and Lee's letters even when so autographed, had to have 
Confederate postage stamps attached if they were to be mailed. However, most 
of Lee's letters were carried' and delivered: by military couriers, and it is thus 
we find the second possible explanation for this custom. It seems probable 
that Lee's autograph identified his letters and perhaps authorized their delivery 
by courier. For a more complete discussion of this the reader is referred to 
the original article on this subject in the ''India Book'' of this series. 

During the writing of the original article the writer made as complete 
a search as then seemed possible, not only for information on the subject, but 
of course fo r examples of the Lee autographed covers themselves. About thirty 
were found among those in the Congressional Library collection of Lee Papers, 
and a scattered few in museums, colleges and other libraries,-none of which 
will probably ever become available to private collectors. Only seven privately 
owned LeE: covers were located, all of which were then illustrated and described 
in the original article. The writer was therefore considerably surprised and 
much pleased to find that the publication of that article resulted in the dis
covery of no less than three rnor·e Lee covers! Even more amazing,-but with 
NO pleasnre,-was the discovery of two faked or counterfeit Lee covers! It 
was of these discoveries which caused the writing of this sequel to the original 
article. 

In following the general plan adopted in the original article on the sub
ject, the writer presents the three additional Lee Autographed Covers in the 
probable chronological order of their use. The first is the cover illustrated here 
as Plate No. 1. 

The Mrs. Robert Ransom Cover 

-Collection of Fred Faulstich. 

Plate No. !--Addressed to "Mrs. Robert Ransom, Dellwood, near Petersburg, Va." Signa
ture "R. E. Lee, Cenl." in corner, mailed with 1 Oc Blue Type I ( # 210) Confederate 1863-

issue stamp, pen-canceled, postmarked, ( ms) Madison Run Sta. Va., Dec. 6, ( 1863). 
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Madison Run was a station on the Orange & Alexandria R. R., in Orange 
County, Virginia, about 60 miles north-west of Richmond, and some 75 miles 
from Petersburg, Va. , to which this cover was addressed. It was near Chancel
lorsville, Spottsylvania and the Wilderness, where great battles were fought 
in 1863 and 1864. The camp of Lee's Army of Northern Virginia was in this 
section during the winter of 1863-18€4, it may r easonably be determined that 
the date in the postmark on this cover,-'' Dec. 6' ',-was December 6, 1863. 
'fhe '' Mrs. Hobert Ransom'' to whom it is addressed, was the wife of Major 
General Hobert C. Ransom, who was then in command of the Department of 
Richmond and who had fought ably and bravely through many of the earlier 
battles or the war. He was a close friend of President Jefferson Davis, and 
General Lee kn ew him and liked him. Dr. Douglas Southall Freeman, tells 
an interesting and amusing story of Mrs. Ransom in his ''Lee 's Lieutenants,'' 
(Vol. II ) . He says that in April of 1863, upon rumors that a new Major 
General 'vas to be appointed and that Brig. General vVm. D. Pender was fav
ored for the post, that Mrs. Ransom took the liberty of writing a -letter to 
Lee 's Adjutant General pleading her husband's cause and urging his pro
motion in place of Pender. This feminine military faux pas was considerably 
criticized , but it is to be noted that Ransom WAS promoted from Brigadier to 
Major Geheral on May 27, 1863,-which pleased Ransom and appeased Mrs. 
Ransom! We can only guess as to what the letter originally enclosed in this 
envelope said. It was personally addressed by General Lee to Mrs. Ransom, 
and as Lee greatly liked spirited ladies we can assume that it was one of the 
light and amusing messages he enjoyed writing to such correspondents. This 
cover last changed hands in the auction sale of the vValcott collection in 1935, 
and it still remains in the collection of its purchaser at that time. 

A Cover to Mrs. Lee 

The second Lee Autographed Cover illustrated and described here, is ap
parently the only one addressed to Mrs. JJee by the General now in a private 
collection. None of the seven such covers described in the original article on 
the subject were addressed to Mrs. Lee, although she was the object of his 
continual concern and affection, and the person to whom he wrote almost 
constantly. This seems strange, as a study of the 40 Lee covers in the Con
gressional Library at Washington, D. C., which were illustrated in the original 
article, discloses that no less than 27 were addressed to his wife. The as
sumption is of course, that the Lee correspondence when presented to the Con
gressional Library contained nearly all of the General's family letters, and 
that few of them will therefore ever be found in private collections. This 
particular cover came into the possession of its present owner from an old
time collection of historical papers and letters, and so far as is known it has 
never been in other hands. 

Mrs. Lee was an invalid during much of her life , and as early as lVIarch 
1862 she was a sufferer of what we now know as arthritis. She was constantly 
seeking r elief, if not a cure, and often visited the many spas and health resorts 
of Virginia for that purpose. Soon after the outbreak of the war in 1861, she 
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-Collection of Dr. Wm. A. Weeks. 

Plate No. 2-Addressed to "Mrs. R. E. Lee, Franklin St., 7th & 8th , Richmond, Va." 
Signature " R. E. Lee, Gen." in corner. No postage stamp, probably delivered by military 

courier in 1 864. 

was forced to leave the family home at Arlington, Va., across the Potomac 
Hiver from vVashington, where the great national cemetery is now located. 
After long stays at the Custis home at vVhite House, Va., and elsewhere, she 
moved in a house in Richmond on Leigh Street. General Lee had declined 
an offer by the City Council to buy and present him with a Richmond home, 
and finally, in December 1863, had settled his family in a house on Franklin 
Street where they lived until the fire after the evacuation of Richmond in 
April 1865. It was to that address this cover was addressed, as well as most 
of the covers in the collection at the Congressional Library. Because of the 
dates duri11g which the Lee family occupied the Franklin Street, house, we 
can identify it as probably having been sent in 1864, and the appearance of 
the General's signature on the envelope seems to indicate its use as early in 
that year. 

We have of course, no knowledge of the contents of the letter originally 
contained in this cover. But a reading of many of the letters to his wife in 
this period, since published, leads to the belief that it was a tender and af
fectionate message, in which the General hoped that she was feeling better, 
and assured her of his good health and well being. Bearing no stamp or pos
tal marking, we also cannot tell just when or where it originated, but it doubt
less was sent in from camp and delivered by a military courier, without having 
passed through a post office. The writer speculated upon Lee's courier system 
at some length in his original article, and the discovery of this particular cover 
caused him to again check over the illustrations of the 40 covers in the Con
gressional Library in that article. Most of them appear to have been delivered 
by couriers, and many of them are quite similar to the one illustrated here. 
Of those addressed to Mrs. Lee, or to others of the Lee family, several bear 
the interesting endorsement in the General 's handwriting, "With a bag," 
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while one is endorsed "Courier." This clearly establishes the facts of Lee's 
custom of sending his letters by courier, and the "With a bag" notation meant 
that the letter was to go by some courier from his camp taking a "bag" of mail 
into Richmond or some other nearby point. All this also serves to emphasize the 
comparative rarity of the Lee autographed covers sent by mail and which bear 
Confederate stamps and postal markings. 

Addressed to Miss Lucy Minnegerode 
In some ways this is the most interesting of the three Lee autographed 

covers which turned up after the publication of the writer's first article on the 
subject. It is in beautiful condition, it is an excellent example of Lee's hand
writing, its address is historically interesting, and it bears an uncanceled Con
federate stamp. 

- Collection of Eugene Wulfekuhler. 

Plate No. 3-Addressed to "Miss Lucy Minnegerode, Care of Rev. Dr. Minnegerode, Main 
& 3rd Sts., Richmond, Va." Signature "R. E. Lee, Cen'l." in corner. 1 Oc Blue Type II 
( # 211 ) Confederate 1863-issue stamp, uncanceled, attached under Lee signature. Prob-

ably delivered by military courier in March, 1865. 

This cover was long the property of Mr. Meade Minnegerode, the well
known author of historical books and stories, many of which are based on 
events of the Civil V.l ar. Miss Lucy Minnegerode, to whom it is addressed, 
was his aunt and the cover r emained among the family papers until quite 
recently when it passed into the hands of its present owner. Miss Lucy was 
the daug·hter of the Reverend Dr. C}larles Minnegerode, in whose care this 
cover is addressed, and who was therefore the Grandfather of Mr. Meade 
Minnegerode, its former owner. He was a particularly well known and im
portant figure in the Civil War days of Richmond, being the Rector of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church of which both President Davis and General Lee were 
communicants and pew-holders. H e was greatly liked by both men,-he bap
tized Davis privately in May, 1862 and served as his personal chaplain, and 
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was the only person allowed to visit the former Confederate President when 
he was confined as a prisoner in l!-,ortress Monroe after the war. It was in his 
church and during· a sermon by the Reverend Doctor on Sunday in April 2, 
1865, that Davis received the message from Lee that Richmond could no l.ongt"r 
be held, which caused him to leave in order to direct the evacuation of the 
war-torn eapital of the Confederacy. After the war, it was Dr. Minnegerode 
who preached the sermon at the dedication of the Presbyterian Chapel at 
Washington College in Lexington, Va., of which Lee was President,-which 
college became Washington & Lee University after Lee's death. Dr. Douglas 
Southall Freeman says of Dr. Minnegerode, in his "R. E. Lee" (Vol. IV) 
"He was the President's former Richmond rector,-a courageous German 
refugee." 

General Lee attended services at St. Paul's whenever he was in Richmond 
on a Sunday, and he became a close friend of the Minnegerode family. It is 
in this fact that we find a possible explanation of this cover. As has been noted 
before, I1ee liked the ladies,-and his voluminous correspondence shows many 
examples of letters to them. In a jesting· and affectionate manner he was al
ways writing to them,-to his daughters and their friends,-to the wives of 
his sons,-and often to those of the wives of his officers and friends whom he 
especially liked . It will be noted that all three of the covers described in this 
article were addressed to ladies,-one to his wife, one to the wife of one of his 
officers, and this one to the daughter of a great friend,-the Rector of his 
church. Three of the seven Lee autographed covers in the original article 011 

this subjeet, were also to ladies,-if we may count the one addressed to the 
Danville I<'emale College as in that classification! 'l'he General liked to write 
letters and after his arduous and tedious military reports and correspondence 
had been taken care of, he apparently found relief and pleasure in writing 
personal letters to his family and his friends. Unfortunately the contents 
of the letter orig·inall y enclosed in this cover are unknown to Mr. Meade Minne
gerode, who has however, told the writer that he believes that it was sent "from 
the lines,'' probably in March, 1865, just before the end of the war. 

The chief philatelic interest in this cover, will be found in the 1mcanceled 
lOc Confederate stamp thereon. As has been pointed out before, most of Gen
eral Lee's letters were written from army camps and carried in to the nearest 
town or city by military couriers in despatch bags along with military reports, 
official letters, and the like. If a letter was addressed to a point other than 
that to which the courier carried it, a stamp was attached,-either at camp head
quarters or elsewhere,-and the courier mailed the letter at the postoffice. Lee 
apparently autographed all his envelopes with the well-known '' R. E. Lee, 
Gen 'l. '' in the upper right hand corner, when he addressed them. He thus 
left little or no room for postage stamps to be attacP.ed in the usual place, and 
it would thus seem that he never attached stamps personally,- or even ex
pected them to be used. 'l'he stamp on this cover was clearly placed there 
after· Lee had autographed it, for it cove1·s the lower end of the ''flourish'' un
der his sig·nature. Another example of a Confederate stamp attached after Lee 
addressed and autographed an envelope, may be found in the case of the cover 
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addressed to "His Exc 'l. \Vm. Smith, Gov. State of Va. " shown as Plate No. 9 
in the writer's original article on this subject. 

But,-why wasn't this letter mailed and the stamp canceled ~ I n March 
of 1865, when this letter is supposed to have been written, Lee's army was 
entrenched around Petersburg, engaged in the last desperate struggles of the 
war. We can only assume that the couriers did not always ride the difficult 
miles into Richmond, but instead went into the nearby city of P etersburg with 
anything less than urgent military communications. There such letters were 
mailed,-and we have examples of this in the covers and letters described in 
the original article and illustrated there as Plates Nos. 10 and 11. Such handl
ing was doubtless intended for this letter , and the stamp was placed on the 
envelope,-probably at camp headquarters,-with the intention of mailing it 
at Petersburg. Incidentally, this is further indicated by the use of a 10c 
stamp, for had the intention been to mail it in Richmond, a 2c stamp for the 
''drop letter'' rate would have sufficed. What may have happened was that 
important papers subsequently arrived for immediate transmission to Rich
mond, that this letter with its stamp was then put into the courier's bag, and 
that he delivered it personally to Dr. Minnegerode 's residence upon his ar
r ival in that city. The only other case of uncanceled stamps on one of the 
Lee autographed covers known to this writer, is that of the pair of unused 5c 
typographed stamps on the cover addressed '' R. R. Howison, Esq., '' illustrated 
as Plate No. 5 and fully described in the original article. 

I ncluding the three covers newly reported in this sequel article, there are 
ten now known to be in private collections. A tabulation of them follows : 

LEE AUTOGRAPHED COVERS 

Sent through mails, with canceled Confederate stamps ...... . ... ...... ... .. .. 4 
Delivered by milita ry couriers, without stamps 4 
Probably delivered by couriers, but with uncanceled Confederate stamps 2 

Total 10 

Of the 10 listed above, on ly 3 contain the original Lee let ters. 

The obvious conclusion is that the Lee autographed covers continue m 
their rank near the top of the list of all philatelic rarities. 

Two FAKE "Lee Autographed Covers" 

This writer had not thought that the faker, the counterfeiter, or the crook 
would ply their nefarious arts in the production of spurious L.ee autographed 
covers. But alas !-nothing is sacred to such men when a dishonest dollar may 
be mulcted from an innocent purchaser. For, the original article not only pro
duced the three fine covers just described, but also the two horrible examples 
shown here as Plate No. 4. 

These two covers were submitted separately to the writer by two collectors, 
both in the South but located at widely separated points and unknown to each 
other. F'rom their accounts, which seem to be entirely honest and forthright, 
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Plate No. 4-Two counterfeit " Lee Autographed Covers." Top one is genuinely used pre
Civil War cover with Lee "autograph" traced on or otherwise added. Lower one i~ e!1-
firely faked .-Lee "autograph," postmark, FREE, address, and endorsements-all are coun-

terfeit. 

both were somewhat suspicious of their respective covers, but thought ancl 
hoped they were genuine. The cover addressed "Colo. J. L. Manning" and 
postmarked Fredericksburg, Va. , was in the stamp stock of an old book store 
which the present owner purchased as a lot several years ago. The other cover, 
addressed to "Maj . Gen. F. W. Wylie," bearing the faked postmark "Selma, 
Ala.'' and ''FREE'' was acquired more recently from a dealer, to whom it has 
supposedly since been returned. 'l'he writer r egrets to state however , that thus 
far he has not succeeded in obtaining personal ownership of either of these 
objects so that they might be indelibly marked for the fakes that they are. 
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Neither has he obtained conclusive evidence that their owners have so marked 
them, in spite of urgent pleas to that effect. It is therefore necessary to warn 
collectors to watch out for the possible offering of either or both of these covers
or of other fakes or counterfeits purporting to be genuine Lee autographed 
covers. 

The crooks who made these covers were not very intelligent or very clever. 
Indeed the makers of fake covers seldom succeed in producing anything which 
fools anyone except the tyro collector. Carelessness or just lack of knowledge, 
almost always results in overlooking something in rate, usage, postmark or 
address which immediately discloses the fraudulent character of such a cover 
to the experienced philatelist. This is true of both of these fake Lee covers. 
In the case of the first one, the faker took a geiiuinely used pre-Civil War covet 
of the U. S. ''stamp less'' period, and attempted to give it the appearance of a 
genuine Lee autographed cover by tracing or copying a "R. E. Lee, Genl. " 
autograph in the upper right hand corner. Incidentally, part of the ''auto
graph" is written OVER the handstamped "5 ",-which fact alone establishes 
its fraudulent character! Also, he used a different ink from that of the ad
dress, and the latter is characteristic of an earlier period in several respects, 
and of course is not in Lee's handwriting. On genuine covers the entire super
scription is invariably in I.,ee 's hand,- no case of his having autographed some
one else's envelope, is known to the writer. What this faker also overlooked 
was the Fredericksburg, Va. postmark and the "5" rating numeral on this 
old cover were handstamped in r·ed,- a color used there prior to the Confed
erate period, and that both differ materially in type and size from true Con
federate markings. The final error is a red wax seal on its r everse bearing the 
initials "R. E. L. "! No seal of any sort has been seen by this writer on any 
genuine Lee autographed cover. The only clever and therefore dangerous 
feature of this fake is in the selection of a genuine old cover, addressed to an 
actual Colonel, a former Governor, who later actually fought in the Confed
erate· Army. 

The second of these two fakes is crude and much more obvious. The 
Lee ''autograph'' is a forgery, and not a very good one. The Selma, Ala. 
''postmark'' and the ''FREE,'' both in black ink are faked markings. ThE: 
very stupid use of the "FREE " marking clearly establishes the character of 
this cover, as Lee had no "Free Frank" and he had to pay postage on every 
letter he sent by mail. The name " J onathan Pierce" endorsed in different 
hand and color of ink across the end as "P. M., Selma, Alabama," is apparently 
fraudulent,-the well-known Confederate Postmaster there was Wm. H. Eager. 
The existence of no such Confederate officer as "Maj . Gen. F. W . Wylie," of 
"N. Va. Headquarters Cavalry Corps" can be located by this writer, and 
all of the faked writing and stains, as well as the envelope itself, appears to he 
of quite modern manufacture. The answer to all this is, of course: DO N OT 
buy rare or· unusnal covers withot~t FIRST having them examined by some 
experienced person. 

* * * * 
W e close this sequel story with the illustration of a particularly appealing 

and characteristic relic of Robert E . Lee. It has no connection with the Lee 
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(Photograph by Stanley B. Ashbrook). Collecti on of Ca rl E. Dorr. 

Plate No. 5-Letter written by Robert E. Lee, on Jan. 10, 1870, after the War, when Pres
ident of Washington College at Lexington , Va. , sending his photograph in response to a 

lady' s request. 
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autographed covers, and save for the cover addressed by Lee and bearing a 
U. S. 3c 1869 issue stamp, it has little philatelic interest. But, it belongs to li 

collector of Confederate and Civil War covers, and it is so wholly typical of 
the graciousness, kindness and modesty of Lee that it seems most fitting to use 
it to close this account. 

Written within nine months of his death, and enclosing one of the last 
photographs of Lee, this gracious letter to a lady requesting his photograph 
r eads : 

Miss Len Campbell, 
Jackson , La : 

Lexington, Ya .. 10 ]any 1870 

In compliance with your request I send you my Photograph. It IS the last that 
has been taken & is the only kind I have. I wish I had a better. 

Very respy 

R. E. Lee. 

The photograph is of Lee in civilian clothes, and taken in Lexington, Va., 
it reflects the changes in his appearance wrought by time and events. It shows 
him as he was in the closing years of his life, and not only does the photograph 
bear his well-known signature but the entire letter and the envelope is written 
by his own hand. The owner of this remarkable historical souvenir of the 
great military leader of the Confederacy also owns a letter written by Lee's 
famous associate General James Longstreet. In it is one of the best epitaphs 
on Lee this writer has ever heard, and this article now closes with it : 

"HE WAS AN EXA:MPLAR AMONGST MEN 
AND A MASTER OF THE SCIENCE OF WAR." 

Newark, N. J. 
October, 1947. 

VAN DYK MACBRIDE. 

[Owners of any unrecorded Lee autographed covers or of any other items, papers, or 
knowledge on the subject are invited to correspond with the author of this article 
at 744 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J.] 



IX. Camp Shenandoah, Virginia 



"CAMP SHENANDOAH~ VA." 
A Confederate Postal Mystery 

Camp Shenandoah 
Postmark. 

By VANDYK MacBRIDE 

FOR quite a long while this writer has been in-
terested in a Confederate postmark reading 

CAMP SHENANDOAH, VA. It appears in the 
usual circular form, in black, approximately 30mm. 
in diameter, and was used as a cancellation on some 
of the earliest Confederate stamps. In the center 
of the circle, on all the examples the writer ·has 
seen, is one date only: APR 15. This postmark 
was listed in the Dietz Confederate (1937 ·edition) 
Catalog, with the notation or question as to whether 

it might be a military postmark. App.ar ently because no satisfactory answer 
was submitted, it was dropped from the succeeding issue of that catalog (1945 
edition) .* Thus the question remains,-what is it? How and when was it used 1 

Co, .. cr No. 1-"•ith 5c Green Confetlernte stnn111 (Scott #200), 
cnneeJled Cnn•1• Shennntlonh, Vn., A.1n•. 15. 

*The postmark is listed again in the 1959 Dietz Catalog 
(page 249). - FJC 
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Co,·er No. 2-,,·Jth »c Green Confedernte stntni• (Scott #200), 
cnttt•P11etl C:nnJ• Shen:nuloalt, Vn., i\Jn', l:i. 

What and where was Camp Shenandoah ? Here are the answers, in part at. 
least, and they were acquired by the writer as the result of some two years of 
search with the help of several other interested persons. 

First, the marking is definitely scarce. For a while the writer thought 
that the three covers illustrated herein as Nos. 1, 2 and 3, were the only ones 
known. However, the disposal of an old collection at auction in New York 
City in November 1946, brought Nos. 4 and 5 into the light. But thus far at 
least only these five covers bearing this unusual postmark are known! The 
fact that they are all somewhat similar, will be seen at once,-that is one of the 
reasons for the "mystery" about this postmark. Note the following : 

The postmark has exactly the same appearance on each cover. 

Only one date, APR 15, is in the center of eaeh. 

Each cover bears a single Confederate stamp,-the 5c lithographed 
stamp of the two earliest issues. 

Every cover is addressed to a woman, and in rather rough "un
tutored'' handwriting. 

All are addressed to small towns in the country counties of south
central Virginia. 

It appears therefore, that these were letters written to their homes by a 
group of men located in one place at about the same time. Unfortunately none 
of the original contents of these envelopes survived or we might have been 
able to tell more surely why this was so, as well as a number of other thing.;; 
about them. The writer 's first assumption was the likely one that it had been 
an Army camp located in the famous Valley of Virginia,-the Shenandoah 
Valley. There was the seat of much of the history of the Civil War,-which 
raged up and down that valley almost without cessation for four long years. 
But a study of the campaigns in that valley under General Stonewall Jackson 
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and those who followed him,-diselosed no Camp Shenandoah. And none of 
the histories or the other reference works consulted, listed or referred in any 
way to any military camp, post, fort or other establishment known as Camp 
Shenandoah in Virginia. It thus became apparent that Camp Shenandoah was 
NOT a military or army camp. Confederate soldiers did not need, nor could they 
easily obtain, stamps to write home with,- they could and did usually send their 
letters "Due" or with postage collect. This was under the authority of an Act 
of the Confederate Congress approved on July 29, 1861,-months before the 
first General Issue stamps were available. Furthermore, there is no known 
case of a regular postmark for any Confederate military camp,-all of which 
were necessarily temporary by their very nature. Yet, h t:>re WAS some such 
place, and of sufficient size, importance, and permanence to have a post office, 
a postmaster, and a postmark! 

In seeking the answer the information obtained from these covers helped 
point the way to the solution of the problem. As previously indicated herein, 
only the 5c Confederate stamps of the earliest General Issues have been found 
used on these covers. Of the accompanying illustrations the first is of two 
covers bearing the 5c Green Stamp issued in October 1861, while the other 
three bear the 5c Blue Stamp of the same design which was issued February 
1862. Beginning on June 1, 1861, the Confederate postage rate for a single 
letter going less than 500 miles was 5c, and 10c was charged for greater dis
tances. But on July 1, 1862 the rate became 10c regardless of distance. The 
significance of this is, of course, that these letters must have been mailed after 
1861 but before July 1, 1862. As the date in every one of the postmarks 
is ''APR 15, '' it becomes evident that Camp Shenandoah was in existence 
on April 15, 1862, but there is no evidence present to prove that it ex
isted very long before or after that date. If it had, surely other covers bear-

Co,·er No. 3-wlth 5e Blue Confederate stamt> (Scott #203), 
cnneel1etl Cnnt]) Sltennnt1onh, Vn., A1n·. lil. 
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Cover No. 4-n'itlt :lc Blue Confeder~tte stnn•tt (Scott #20a), 
t•anceHe•l Ctt niJl Shen:uulonh, V:1., A ]n·. l:i. 

ing other stamps, and with some other date in the postmark, would have turne(1 
up ere now! 

In pursuing the search, the writer finally met with success in the form 
of much local information supplied by Ellis C. Mitchell of Greenville, Va. 
Realizing that it could not be a military camp, a notice was put in "STAMPS" 
asking for help, and Mr. Mitchell came forward with the welcome news that he 
had learned of Camp Shenandoah when he was employed by the Norfolk & 
·w estern Railroad in the Shenandoah Valley some years previously. Camp 
Shenandoah was a lumber and logging camp, apparently established by the 
Confederate Government to get out greatly needed material for the Valley 
railroad, for bridges over the Shenandoah River for mine props for the old 
mines in the nearby Blue Ridge mountains called ''The Iron Works,'' and 
for other needs of the Confederate War Department. The camp was located 
on the former farm or plantation of one John Lewis who settled there about 
1732, near the point of meeting of the North and South forks which form the 
Shenandoah River. This location is in Rockingham County, about two miles 
east of Port Republic, Va., and power taken from the Shenandoah River to 
run the Camp was later used to operate a flour mill which is still there. The 
locality became known as Lewis, V a., which name was changed to Lynnwood, 
V a., about 1918. 

Thus we have the explanation of the Camp Shenandoah, Va. , postmark! 
The Confederate Government evidently planned a large and more or less perm
anent development at Camp Shenandoah. A post office was established in the 
camp office with James F. Kemper in charge, and he carried the mail on horse
back daily from nearby Port Republic, Va. But plans must have gone awry,
for after a brief existence, which could not have lasted much longer than the 
Spring of 1862, the camp must have been abandoned. Perhaps the rapidl.v 
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shifting fortunes of war were the reason, for a glance in our history books tells 
us that that late in March of 1862, the Confederate forces were repulsed in the 
battle at nearby Kerns town, V a. Early that May Stonewall Jackson opened 
his first great campaign, defeating General Banks at Fort Royal, V a., and 
driving him and his Union army from the Shenandoah Valley. The Battle of 
Seven Pines, or Fair Oaks, 1iear Richmond was fought on May 31st, and Gen
eral Robert E. Lee took over the command of what was to become the famous 
Army of the Potomac from the wounded General Joseph E. Johnston.* June 
of 1862 in the Shenandoah Valley opened with the retreat of Stonewall Jackson 
and his men at Harrisonburg and the death of Ashby, the great Confederate 
cavalry leader. There followed the battles of Cross Keys and Port Republic,
both being near the site of Camp Shenandoah. General Jackson and his army 
then left the Valley to aid Lee in driving McClellan back in the Seven Days 
Battles around Richmond. 

It may well have been that the battles in the Shenandoah Valley in June 
of 1862, caused a revision in the plans for Camp Shenandoah, and resulted 
in abandoning it about that time. The records do not tell us, and all that 
we philatelists know about the place now is derived from our curiosity about 
the postmark on the five covers illustrated herein,-all dated April 15th, 1862. 
Why that one date ? Well perhaps Mr. Kemper, the Camp postmaster, didn't 
change the date ''logo'' in his postmark handstamp very often,-which was 
true in the case of many other Confederate part-time postmasters. And, al
ways of course there is the possibility that but few letters ever were written 
home to the men's wives and relatives,-of which the five covers illustrated 
herein are obvious examples,- before Camp Shenandoah was abandoned and 
became a forgotten tiny segment of the history of the Civil War. All of which 

*The author actually means the Confederate Army of 
Northern Virginia. - FJC 
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makes this postmark a scarce and desirable item, about which Confederate col
lectors would like to know still more ! 

For help or efforts to supply information on this subject, the author is 
indebted to: Ellis C. Mitchell of Greenville, Va., Dr. John W. Wayland of 
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va., Dr. James Lewis Howe of Washington & 
Lee University, Lexington, Va., Christian S. Hutter, J r. and Jack Dalton o.f 
the University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va., Harold C. Brooks of Marshall, 
Michigan, and H . L. I..~indquist, the publisher of STAMPS and THE STAMP 
SPECIALIST. He is also indebted to August Dietz, Sr. , for the drawing of 
the Camp Shenandoah postmark, and to Earl Antrim, Laurence L. Shenfield, 
and John A. Fox for the loan of some of the covers for illustrating herein. 

(Advices of other covers or examples of this postmark, or further knowledge 
of Camp Shenandoah itself will be gratefully appreciated by the writer of thi;;; 
article. Address-744 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J.) 



''CAMP SHENANDOAH~ VA." 
Were There TWO? 

By VANDYK MacBRIDE 

T HIS writer presented an article titled: " 'Carnp Shenandoah, Va. '- A 
Confedemte Postal Myster·y, " in The Mahogany Book of the present series 

of THE STAMP SPECIALIST, in October, 1947. Although rapidly becoming resigned 
to the fact that the publication of any article he writes promptly produces in
formation and facts which seemingly cannot be obtained when the original 
article is being prepared, the writer was unusually surprised in this instance. 
For, one of several who wrote him, Mr. Theodore B. Shackford of Lexington, 
Va. , was good enough to say that he had a cover from Camp Shenandoah and 
several letters written by soldiers from that place. That was indeed interesting, 
for while five covers bearing Confederate stamps postmarked ''Camp Shenan
doah, Va. '' were illustrated in the original article, none of them contained the 
letters which might have helped solve the mystery as to where the camp was 
located, when it existed, why it was abandoned, and just what it was. Much 
that was merely conjecture was therefore necessarily included in that article, 
although a good deal of it was reasonably well substantiated by logic based on 
known facts, and particularly by local data supplied by a correspondent who 
had seen the writer's published requ€sts for information. The news of further 
covers and particularly letters from Camp Shenandoah was therefore most 
welcome and the owner was immediately invited to send them on for examination. 
Unfortunately, the result was to ADD to the mystery, rather than solve it! 

Illustrated in this article is a cover and the first page of its accompanying 
letter written from Camp Shenandoah, and which is the most important item 
among those submitted. Also included in the lot were two other letters written 
from the same camp, but the covers in which they were mailed are missing. 
ALL three were written by soldiers and are dated "Camp Shenandoah, (with 
various spellings) Augusta Co., Va. , " betw€en April 7th and 17th. 1862. It 
will be noted that the only cover which is illustrated here, bears a m.ariJU.S'cript 
postmark: ''Camp Shenandoah, Va., A pl. 11/ 62. '' Now, those who read the 
original article on this subject will promptly observe that some parallels as 
well as some contradictions thus occur. All of the covers previously illustrated 
were postmarked with the ''regulation'' circular handstamper reading CAMP 
SHENANDOAH, VA. APR 15, (see cut), and it was established that the year 
must have been 1862. 

All of those covers were addressed to women, in poor handwriting, and to 
small towns in nearby counties,-as is likewise true of the letters now submitted 
to the writer. But the present three are written by soldiers and their contents 
positively establishes theirs as a military camp, while the Camp Shenandoah 
of the earlier article was almnst as positively established as a "lumber and 
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Cover bearing Confederate Sc Green Lithographed stamp (Scott # 200) , pen canceled , with 
ms. postmark Camp Shenandoah, Va . A pi 11th / 62, and first page of enclosed letter headed 
"Camp Shenandoah, Augusta Co., Va. Aprile the 9th 1862.'' 
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Handstamped postmark of Camp Shenandoah, Va., dated APR 15, 
as on covers illustrated in article in Mahogany Book-Stamp 
Specialist. 

logging" camp in the same section of Virginia, but in a different county! Thus 
the mystery is increased rather than solved, and thus the sub-title of this second 
article : "Were There TW 0?" 

Quotations from these new letters will be of interest. Excerpts from the 
one shown in the photograph follow: 

Camp Shenandoah, Augusta Co., Va. 
April the 9th, 1862. 

Deer Sizter 

* * * * now we are at the foot of Shenandoah mountain too (two) miles above rienz, 
(Rienza, Va. ?) we find it very disagreeable at this time for it haz bin snowing raining 
and sleating for the three last days and nights. 1 gess it is not like setting in our cabbinz 
although we have a fire place in our shanty-we have_ built up some timber in the shape 
of A house and covered it with A fly off a tent which makes A very good cabbin for 
cooking, seting in. The first day we marched we came to monterey, (Monterey, Va.) 
and found no quarters--the company broke for their selves--the next day we come to 
Mcdowel (McDowell, Va.) and pitched our tents and rested one day and then we come at 
Cross shaws (?) hill and across the mountain . 1 cannot say how long we will stay here 
although they are fixing up like they were going to stay some time * * * * 1 forgot to tell 
you about some of our volenteers in the Augusta cavelry and now they are running 
around and saying that they have got the cream of currys (Curry's?) company-but I 
think that they are fare mistaken in saying that for 1 consider them our rum suckers 
and if they aint that I don't know what to call them unless I call them drunkards-that 
is talking very plain but nevertheless it is true * * * *. 

Wm. Bosserman 

To H. A. Bosserman 
Direct to shenandoh, Pa.( !) 

z;th Rig Virinia Volenteers. 

The two other letters from Camp Shenandoah were writteJ}. by another 
soldier. His idea of spelling was even more fantastic, as will be observed from 
his two different ideas of the way to spell ''Shenandoah,'' of his two ways to 
spell the first name of the lady to whom he addressed them,~and of his varied 
other spelling ideas ! He didn't even seem to be sure of the spelling of his 
own name, or of his own state of Virginia, and his understanding of punctuation 
was simply nil. The writer has had to insert a dash to indicate the probable 
beginning of a sentence, and other obscure references have been cleared by in
serting an explanatory word in parentheses, wherever possible. The humor, 
both conscious and unconscious, found in these letters, typical of the uneducated 
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Confederate soldier, is the reason for including more of them herein than 1s 
actually necessary to our study ! 

Camp Shanadore Mountin , Augusta Co., Va. 
April 7, 1862. 

Dear Miss-

* * * * we have left the Aleghany Mountain and wee are now camped at the foot of 
the Big Shenandoah Mountain--we are just 20 mil es on this side of Staunton on the same 
road that leads to Aleghany-we left the top of Aleghany t he 2nd day of the present 
month- 1 do not no how long wee wi ll stay here. But I supose wee will stay here for 
A while-1 supose when we leave here wee wi ll go on to Winchester to Reinforce general 
(Stonewall) ] ackson and his briggade-There is at about 3,000(?) of us here in this 
Briggade-if general Jonson (Edward Johnson) has to take us down there I tell you wee 
will feed the Yankes on jef Davis own pills-wee wi ll treet them with some of the hardest 
old custermers that they ever met with si nce noah's fl ood I tell you * * * *. 

from Henry Waddy 
to Miss Eliza Short. 

Camp. Shaneydoor, 
Augusta Co. Va. Apr il 17, 1862. 

Dear Miss-

* * * * I have nothing importapt to rite this time only we have left the Alighany 
mountain and come back to the Shanydoor moun ta in . Our picket had a litt le fite with 
the Yankies this morni ng-i expert we will have a big ftt e here before long-we went 
back to montera (Monterey Va.) last friday to see them,- we had a lit t le fite with 
them-we did not cill (kill)' any of them- they fiered their canon at us the balls flu 
over our heads in a hurrey- we can see them before they get in 3 miles of our camp * * * 
My friend you must not think hard of my bad riting-i expect you will get tiered reading 
it- my pen is bad and my ink is pale, I am a friend to you, will never fail * * * * you say 
envelopes is scarce- i will send you one and you will be shore and rite * * * *. 

Henry Wooddy 

To Miss Li sor ] . Short. 

From these letters it is obvious that there WAS a military camp called 
Shenandoah in the famous Valley of that name in the month of April, 1862. 
These soldiers were in the brigade of Brigadier General Edward (Alleghany) 
Johnson, forming part of the army commanded by Major General 'l'homas J. 
(Stonewall) Jackson. A study of the movements of the Confederate forces in 
the Shenandoah Valley discloses that after the failure of the campaign in north
western Virginia late in 1861, Johnson's brigade occupied a position on the 
Alleghany Mountain, defending the roads leading into the Valley from the west. 
General Stonewall Jackson's army then had its headquarters at Win chester. 
It was early in April when Johnson's brigade was forced to retr~at to the foot 
of Shenandoah Mountain about 20 miles west of Staunton, where it went into 
camp. These letters were written from that camp, and it was of course entirely 
logical to call it ''Camp Shenandoah.'' In the meanwhile J acks6n had retreated 
from Winchester and on March 23rd fought the losing battle of Kernstown. He 
then spent most of the month of April near Mount Jackson in comparative in
action, recruiting and reorganizing. On April 20th, General Johnson's brigade, 
menaced by the Federal advance through the mountains to his west, fell back 
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further,-from the Shenandoah Mountain camp to a place called West View, 
about 7 miles west of Staunton. There they remained until Jackson reached 
Staunton and Johnson's brigade joined him on May 8th. The combined army 
then advanced to McDowell, Va., where a battle was fought in which General 
Johnson was wounded, and the Federal forces were defeated. Swift marches 
resulted in the recapture of Winchester and in June the successful battles of 
Port Republic and Cross Keys followed. So, there was the militm·y Camp Shen
andoah, located in Augusta. CO'Unty, at the foot of Shenandoah Mountain, 20 
miles west of Staunton, Va., from about April 5th to April 20th, 1862. 

What, then, of the "lumber and logging" Camp Shenandoah ? It was 
apparently located about thirty miles to the east in adjoining Rockingham Coun
ty, which lies directly north of Augusta County. The information on this camp 
as set forth in the writer's original article, appears to be nearly as definite, cir
cumstantial, and conclusive. Its location was stated to be about two miles east 
of Port Republic on the former plantation of John Francis Lewis, a peaceful 
"Unionist" and a former U. S. Senator. He was the son of General Samuel 
Hance Lewis who fought in the Revolution, and was descended from John L. 
Lewis, an Irish immigrant who settled in Augusta County and located the town 
of Staunton. During the Civil War, quantities of iron for the Confederacy 
were manufactured on the Lewis plantation, which was then called . Lewiston 
and also Lynwood. The place subsequently became known as Lewis Station. 
but later was renamed Lynwood,-its present name. The south branch of the 
Shenandoah River which bordered the property, furnished water power for 
the camp on the broad acres of the Lewis place, and it was therefore entirely 
logical to name IT "Camp Shenandoah." It was apparently intended to be a 
more or less permanent source of supplies for the Confederate army, providing 
timber, lumber and wood for the mines and iron works, for the local bridges, 
and possibly for the proposed extension and maintenance of the Valley rail
road. In the nearby town the house of one Doctor Kemper was to become Stone
wall Jackson's headquarters in the battle of Port Republic, and it was one James 
F. Kemper who was the postmaster at Camp Shenandoah,-riding over with 
the mail from Port Republic daily. The writer's chief informant not only had 
heard of Camp Shenandoah himself but had recently interviewed an old lady 
still living, who remembered the existence of the camp there when she was a girl! 
It does indeed seem strange that there could have been two places called Camp 
Shenandoah in the same month of the same year, located in adjoining counties 
of Virginia. l3ut, on the evidence presented in these two articles, that seems to 
have been the case ! 

Note these further points. Camp Shenandoah in Rockingham County near 
Port Republic,-the "logging and lumber" camp,-was provided with a post
master, a post office and a handstamp for postmarking mail. The odd fact that 
only one date,- APR 15,-has ever been found used in that postmark, seems 
reasonably explainable. Apparently the place was abruptly abandoned in April 
1862 after an existing only a very short time. The advance of Federal troops, 
the marching and countermarching of Jackson's army, the subsequent battles 
at nearby points,-could easily have been the reason. Indeed, most of the battle 
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of Port Republic on June 9th was fought on the Lewis plantation, over the very 
site of Camp Shenandoah! It might well have been that the handstamp arrived 
at the Camp only a few days before the place was abandoned, and that that was 
the reason that only the one date or APR 15 ever was used in it. 

The writer knows of NO Confederate army camp which was supplied with 
any form of a dated, handstamped postmark. A very few army postmasters 
had stampers such as ''ARMY OF TENN, '' or ''target,'' or ''rigid'' cancellers. 
But others merely wrote the name of their location and the date on soldiers let
ters, canceled any stamp with a pen stroke or two, or else marked them '' DUE'' 
where they were sent collect. Surely, a regular handstamp sueh as that illus
trated here and apparently used in the "logging and lumber" Camp Shenan
doah could hardly have been prepared and supplied for a temporary military 
camp, suddenly occupied by a brigade of less than 3,000 soldiers prepared to 
move elsewhere on short notice. Finally, if it had been available in that Camp 
Shenandoah, surely it would have been used on covers such as the one illustrated 
herein instead of the manuscript postmark which was used. 

So, unless and until we find otherwise, there seem to have been TWO 
Confederate Camp Shenandoah's in the Valley in April of 1862. Just another, 
a minor puzzle, of that greatest of all puzzles, the Civil War,-but one of con
siderable interest to collectors of Confederate stamps and other items of postal 
history. Further covers, letters, or data of any sort bearing on the subject will 
be welcomed by the writer, who may be addressed at 744 Broad Street, Newark 
2, N.J. 
January, 1948. 

Notes, etc. 

The writer wishes to correct an error which appeared in his first article on 
this subject. In one place in it he spoke of General Robert E. Lee taking com
mand ''of what was to become the famous Army of the Potomac ' ' from the 
wounded General Joseph E. Johnston. He meant, of course, that what had been 
known as the Confederate Army of the Potomac under Generals Johnston and 
Beauregard and which fought the first Battle of Bull Run (1st Manassas) under 
that name, was to become the famous Army of Northern Vir·ginia under the peer
less leadership of General Lee ! 

Historical data and dates in this article were obtained chiefly from ''Stone
wall Jackson" by Col. G. F. R. Henderson, from the "Life of Thomas J. Jack
son" by his wife, Mary Ann Jackson, from "Lee's Lieutenants" (Vol. I) by 
Do~glas Southall Freeman, and from the "Dictionary of American Biography" 
(Scribners, N. Y.) 

To T. B. Shackford of Lexington, Va., and to others who wrote the author 
since the publication of his original article on this subject,-many thanks! 
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Sketch map showing location of places in western Virginia in April 1862, referred to in this 
article. Note: 

(I ) Camp Shenandoah,-the "logging and lumber camp" at Lewis, Rockingham Co., 
two miles from Port Republic. 

(2) Camp Shenandoah,-the "military camp" of Cenl. Edward Johnson's brigade, twenty 
miles west of Staunton. 
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Covers, and Prisoner of War 
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Bootlegged Mail -
Captain Absalom Grimes (P,T), 

156, 
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(P,T), 85, 
Letter from Libby Prison (P,T), 

197, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3, 
Three Letters that Crossed the 

Lines (P,T), 192; 
Cross Lines Mail Service 

Southern Letter Unpaid Marking 
(P,T), 148. 
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Miscellany (P,T), 77; 
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(T), 117. 
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(T), 25 , 
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Confederate Post Office Department: 
Confederate States of America 

(T), 25. 
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La Rue (P,T), 121; 
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Combination Covers -

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (P,T), 107, 

Confederate States of America 
(P), 25; 

Earliest and Latest Known Dates 
of Use -

Confederate Stat es of America 
(P,T), 25; 
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(P), 25, 
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Grimes, Absalom: 
Captain Absalom Grimes (P,T), 

156. 

Handstamped Paids: 
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(T), 25 , 

Harold c. Brooks Collection 
(T) I 85, 

Provisional of Handstamped 
Paid? (P,T), 102, 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Alabama -

Autaugaville, Alabama Stamps 
(P,T) I 98, 

Confederate States of America 
(P) I 25; 

Georgia -
Confederate States of America 

(P), 25; 
Mississippi -

Confederate States of America 
(P) I 25; 

North Carolina -
Confederate States of America 

(P,T) I 25, 
Provisional or Handstamped 

Paid? (P,T), 102, 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Provisional (P,T), 105; 
South Carolina -

Confederate States of America 
(P), 25; 

Texas -
Confederate Blockade Covers 

(P) I 165, 
Confederate Mexico Covers (P) , 

173, 
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(P) I 85; 
Virginia 

Confederate States of America 
(P) I 25, 

Three Letters that Crossed the 
Lines (P), 192. 

Lee, Robert E. : 
Field Letters of Robert E. Lee 

(P,T) I 245, 273. 

Manuscript Paids; 
Virginia -
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Southern Letter Unpaid Marking 
(P), 148. 

Official Envelopes: See also Semi
Official Envelopes; 

Miscellany (P,T), 77. 

Patriotic Envelopes: 
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Checklist of Uncataloged 
Patriotic Designs (T), 213, 

Miscellany (T), 77, 
Sheaf of War Covers (P,T), 239; 
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(P) I 25; 
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Sheaf of War Covers (P), 239; 
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Camp Shenandoah, Va. (P), 287; 
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Checklist of Uncataloged 

Patriotic Designs (P,T), 213. 

Postal Markings: See also Due 
Markings and Postmarks and 
Cancellations; 

Dead Letter Office Markings -
Confederate States of America 

(P,T) I 25, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Free Markings -
Miscellany (P), 77; 

Ship and Steamship Markings 
Confederate Blockade Covers 

(P,T) I 165; 
Southern Letter Unpaid Markings 

Southern Letter Unpaid Marking 
(P,T) I 148. 

Postal Service: 
Confederate -

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (T), 107, 

Confederate States of America 
(T) I 25, 

Engraver of the Five Cents De 
La Rue (T), 121, 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
u.s. -

Southern Censorship of South 
Bound Mail (P,T), 143. 

Postmarks and Cancellations: See 
also Postal Markings; 

Camp Shenandoah, Virginia -
Camp Shenandoah, Va. (P,T), 

2871 293; 
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Postmarks and Cancellations (Cont.): 
Sumter, South Carolina -

Confederate States of America 
(P,T), 25; 

Railroad -
Confederate States of America 

(P,T), 25. 

Postmasters' Provisionals : 
General -

Analysis of Prices Realized 
(T), 117, 

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (T), 107, 

Confederate States of America 
(T), 25, 

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(T), 85, 

Miscellany (T), 77, 
Provisional or Handstamped 

Paid? (P,T), 102, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Albany, Georgia -
Confederate Stamps on 

Provis ional Covers (P), 107; 
Athens, Georgia-

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Austin, Mississippi -

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(T), 85; 

Autaugaville, Alabama -
Autaugaville, Alabama Stamps 

(P,T), 98, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana -
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(T), 85, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Beaumont, Texas -
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(T), 85; 

Camden, South Carolina -
Confederate Stamps on 

Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107; 

Charleston, South Carolina -
Autaugaville, Alabama Stamps 

(T), 98, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Clarksville, Texas -
Confederate Stamps on 

Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107; 

Columbia, South Carolina -
confederate States of America 

(P), 25, 
Confederate Stamps on 

Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107; 

Postmasters' Provisionals (Cont.): 
Danville, Virginia 

Harold c. Brooks Collection 
(T), 85, 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Georgetown, South Carolina 

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107; 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Houston, Texas _; 

Confederate Stamps on 
Provis ional Covers (P,T), 
107, 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Knoxville, Tennessee -

Autaugaville, Alabama Stamps 
(T), 98 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Livingston, Alabama -

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(P,T), 85, 

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Lynchburg, Virginia -

South's Way of Life (T), 3; 
Macon, Georgia -

Confederate States of America 
(P), 25, 

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(P,T), 85; 

Marion, Virginia -
Harold c. Brooks Collection 

(P,T), 85, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Memphis, Tennessee -
Confederate States of America 

(P), 25 , 
Harold c. Brooks Collection 

(P,T), 85; 
Milledgeville, Georgia -

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (P) , 
107; 

Mobile, Alabama 
Confederate States of America 

(P), 25, 
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(T), 85, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3; 

Nashville, Tennessee -
Aut augavil l e, Alabama Stamps 

(T), 98, 
Confederate States of America 

(P), 25, 
Harold c. Brooks Collection 

(P,T), 85; 



Postmasters' Provisionals (Cont.): 
New Orleans, Louisiana -

Confederate States of America 
(P), 25, 

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(P,T), 85 , 

Southern Letter Unpaid Marking 
(P), 148; 

Oxford, North Carolina -
Confederate Stamps on 

Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107 ; 

Petersburg, Virginia 
Confederate States of America 

(P), 25 ; 
Pittsylvania Court House, 

Virginia -
Har old C. Brooks Coll ection 

(P,T), 85 ; 
Rale igh, North Carolina -

Provisional or Handstamped 
Paid? (P,T), 102, 

Raleigh, North Carolina 
Provisional (P,T), lOS, 

South' s Way of Life (T), 3; 
Salem, North Carolina -

South' s Way of Life (T), 3; 
Spartanburg, South Carolina -

Harold C. Brooks Collection 
(P,T), 85; 

Staunt on, Virginia 
Confederate Stamps on 

Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107; 

Thomasville, Georgia -
South' s Way of Life (T), 3; 

Uniontown, Alabama 
Harold C. Brooks Collection 

(P), 85; 
Victoria , Texas -

Harold C. Brooks Coll ection 
(P,T), 85; 

Provis ionals Used with General 
Issues -

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (P,T), 
107, 

Confederate States of America 
(P), 25 . 

Prisoner of War Covers and 
Letters: 

Confederate States of America 
(P,T), 25, 

Letter from Libby Prison 
(P,T),l97, 

Miscellany (P, T) , 77, 
Newly Discovered Prisoner o f 

War Cover (P,T), 196, 
Prisoner of War and Flag of 

Truce Covers (P,T), 179. 

Railroad Markings: 
Alabama & Tennessee River 

Railroad -
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Confederate States of America 
(P,T), 25. 

Semi-Official Envelopes: See also 
Official Envelopes; 

Confederate Stamps on 
Provisional Covers (P) , 
107, 

Field Letters of Robert E. Lee 
(P,T), 245, 273. 

Soldier's Letters: 
Confederate States of America 

(T), 25, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3. 

Trans-Mississippi Express Mail: 
Confederate Blockade Covers 

(T), 165, 
Confederate States of America 

(P,T), 25, 
Letters Across the Mississippi 

to Texas (T), 205, 
South's Way of Life (T), 3. 

Virginia: 
Camp Shenandoah, Va. 

287' 293. 

(P,T), 
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